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INDIA •• 70 YEARS AFTER INDEPENDENCE
Prof. Pushpesh Pant
ndia in seven decades since
independence has often
journeyed along a turbulent
path. It has faced fam ines,
fought wars and coped with
devastating natural calamities.
What is a mazing is that
despite daunting adversities it
has not faltered for a moment
from the resolve to build an
inclusive, egalitarian societywhere everyone can live with
'head held high and mind without fear'.
There have been agonising
interludes but these have been
more than compensated by
long spells of shared ecstasy.

I

Accomplishments are many
Life expectancy at birth has
grown stead ily and infant
mortality rates have fallen.
There is much greater aware-
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ness of gender justice and
though paternalistic mindset
has not been vanquished
completely, none among the
young , who today comprise
the majority of our population , doubt that the days of
this mindset, are numbered.
India, once dependent on
import of food grains to feed
hungry millions, is today not
only self sufficient in production
of cereals its also recognised
as one of the largest producers
of fru its, vegetables and milk in
the world. It's among the handful of nations that can launch
rockets to explore space and
has harnessed nuclear energy
for peaceful purposes.
Young India: The Real Wealth
of the Nation
All this has inspired the
youngsters to be more ambitious and compete with the
best among their peers. They
aren't burdened with the baggage of deadwood. These children of the Digital Age are not
averse to risk taking and are
fiercely independent. They
value education, and are prepared to suffer temporary hardships to improve their qualifications and hone their skills. They
are also endowed with far more
entrepreneurial spirit than their
parents. They are indeed the
real wealth of our nation. This
is at times referred to as the
favourable demographic dividend that will continue to give
India an edge in coming years.
Talented Indians and hardworking professionals, skilled
labour are contributing s ignificantly to nation building in different continents. This Diaspora puts at India's d isposal a
unique instrument of projecting its Soft Power. Culture is
an important component of
contemporary diplomacy and
the word encompasses much
more than music and dance,
literature and painting. Science and technology, best
practices in good governance,
serious commitment to environmental conservation are
integral parts of culture. No
nation today can afford to live
in the past-however glorious.

Fetters of obscurantism and
superstition can only retard our
economic development.
Our gaze must remain fixed
on the horizon of future.
Matters of Serious Concern:
This should not be misconstrued to conclude that there
are no areas of serious immediate concern. Caste continues
to cast a dark disturbing shad-

the ages. People of different
faiths and with very different
life styles have lived harmoniously. It's only during the
period of colonial rule that the
policy of 'divide and rule' followed by imperialists created
fissures and sense of grievance among Indians.
Those who framed our con stitution were wise people, but
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electoral politics. Those
were identified as 'low
born' and considered 'untouchables' continue to suffer from
stigma and oppressive social
discrimination. At times simmering conflicts fuelled by age
old prejudice explodes violently. Such incidents scratch away
the scar tissue from old
wounds- almost healed-threatening to transform these into
festering sores.
Similarly, the largest democracy in the world hasn't been
able so far to instil the sense of
security in some sections of
society. This too, alas, has
been aggravated due to what is
euphemistically called 'identity
politics'. What we all need to
understand well is that the only
political identity that is compatible with the idea of India is '
Indian.'
India is a land of great divers ity- geographical, religious
and
linguistic- and
th is
resplendent pluralism is our
unique heritage that has
enriched our culture through

Visit : http://bit.ly/missionpdf

they d id not start with a clean
slate. T he founding fathers
were deliberating- racing
against time - in the aftermath
of the bloodstained partition
and the complicated Integration of over five hundred and
fifty Princely States in Indian
Union. Compromises were
made to strike a balance
between contending interests
and it was hoped that those
who fo llowed would rise
above parochialism and self
interest. Unfortunately, this
has not always been the case.
Some of the high hopes have
been belied.
In the past three or four
years as the nation has tried
hard to break out of inertia
and despondency. There is

acute awareness t hat new
challenges have emerged .
Not only does India continue
to live in an exceptionally hostile neighbourhood it's social
fabric is under unprecedented
stress due to the processes
let lose by globalisation .
Repeatedly the Prime Minister has reiterated that the only
book he considers sacred is
the Constitution of India. The
Constitution clearly defines the
Fundamental Rights of the
People of India-its citizen.
However, most of the time most
of us tend to forget that no right
can be absolute and unrestricted
without
corresponding
duties. The same constitution
also provides details about
'reasonable restrictions' that
can limit Fundamental Rights
for public good.
Another cause for concern is
the conflict of competing jurisdictions between different constitutional authorities and institutions.
The
relationship
between the Judiciary and Legislature is seldom cosy and
comfortable in a v ibrant
democracy but the tug of war
can't rage perpetually and in
public view. Nor can be these
two pillars of democracy be
perceived arrayed on the battlefield as perpetual adversaries. While it has become a
cliche to describe any difference of opinion, disagreement
or dissent as a 'Constitutional
Crisis' it can't be denied that
there is an urgent need to
review and clarify some grey
areas in light of experience
since 1950.
Similarly those who govern
the states need to understand
well that our federal system is
biased towards the centre. No
state can- however large or
Continued on page 46
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, , My dear countrymen, the
month of August is the month
of Revolution. We have been
hearing this as a natural fact
right from our childhood and the
reason is, the Non-Cooperation
Movement was launched on the
1st of August 1920; the Quit
India Movement, which is also
known as 'Agast Kranti' began
on the 9th of August 1942; and
on 15th August 1947 India
became independent. In a way,
there are many events in the
month of August that are closely
associated with the history of
our freedom movement. This
year, we are going to observe
the 75th Anniversary of the Quit
India Movement. But very few
people know the fact that the
slogan, 'Quit India' was coined
by Dr. Yusuf Meher Ali. Our
young generation must know
what had happened on the 9th
of August 1942. From 1857 to
1942, the people of India, with
their ardent desire for freedom,
came together, fought together,
and suffered hardships; these
pages of history are an
inspiration to us for building a
glorious India. The heroes of our
freedom struggle with their
single-minded devotion did a
'Tapasya', endured hardships,
made great sacrifices and even
laid down their lives; what
greater inspiration could there

~[IDD

be! The 'Quit India Movement'
was an important milestone in
the Indian Freedom Movement.
It was this movement that had

country renounced their studies,
gave up their books. They set
out on the march to the sound of
the bugle for freedom. Mahatma

made
the
entire
nation
determined to attain freedom
from the British Rule. This was
the time when the people of
India, in every part of the
country - be it a village or city,
the educated or illiterate, the
rich or poor, everyone came
together shoulder to shoulder
and became a part of the 'Quit
People's
India Movement.'
anger was at its peak. Millions of
Indians responded to Mahatma
Gandhi's clarion call and the
mantra of 'Do or Die'; they flung
themselves into the struggle.
Millions of the youth of the

Gandhi gave a call for the 'Quit
India Movement' on 9th August,
but each and every prominent
leader had been imprisoned by
the British Government, and it
was during this time that the
second generation of leadership
comprising great men like Dr.
Lohia, Jaiprakash Narain played
a leading and pivillfll role."
"In the 'No~ ooperation
Movement' of 19~Q..ancl the 'Quit
India Move e~ '~ l.~ 9 '2, two
different eFson~ qf"'Mahatma
Ga dli\!.~rsi be seen. The whole
seen ~o e,b the 'Quit I~
Movemef ' was different an 111
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1942 things rose to such a point,
there was such a heightened
sense of intensity, that a
Mahapurush like Mahatma
Gandhi gave the mantra of "Do
or Die." The reason for this
entire success was the people's
support, people's resolve, and
people's struggle. The entire
country had come together as
one to fight for the cause. And I
sometimes think that if we link
the pages of history, it is seen
that
the
First
War
of
Independence took place in
1857. The freedom struggle
which began in 1857, continued
to be manifested in one or the
other corner of the country till
1942. This long time period
ignited the intense longing for
freedom in the hearts of the
people. Each one became
committed to do something. The
determination did not diminish
with each passing generation.
New people kept coming
forward each time in place of
those who departed and the
country kept on every moment
endeavouring
tirelessly
to
uproot the British Rule. This
perseverance, this struggle from
1857 to 1942 created a situation
which reached its climax in
~ ~ 2; the clarion call of 'Quit
lnclia' was such that within five
, in 1947 the British were
c m ellecl to leave India. 1857
to 942 - the yearning for
f eedom had reached the
grassroots,
had
reached
everybody. And 1942 to 1947 these decisive five years
became integral for the masses
to successfully attain through
resolve, freedom for the country.
These five years were indeed
decisive."
"I would now like to connect
you with its mathematical
manifestation. We became free
in 1947. This is 2017. It has
been
almost
70
years.
Governments have come and
gone. Systems have been
made, changed, nurtured , and
expanded. Everyone has tried to
rid the country of its problems in
one's own way. There have
been efforts towards increasing
employment, poverty alleviation,
and development. These efforts
were also driven with hard work
in their different ways. There
have
been
successes.
Expectations have also risen.
The way, the years from 1942 to
194 7 were the decisive years for
attainment through resolve. I
can see that 2017 to 2022
presents itself as a new time
segment of five years for
attainment through resolve. We
should celebrate 15th August
2017 as the Sankalp Parva or
the Day of Resolve, and in 2022
marking 75 years of Freedom,
we will certainly transform that
resolve
into
'Siddhi'
or
attainment. "
Indians,
"If 1.25 billion
commemorate Agast Kranti Day
of 9th August, and each person
resolves on 15th August, that he
or she will do for the country,
this much as an individual, as a

citizen, this much as a family,
this much as a society, this
much as a village, this much as
a city, this much as a
government department, and
this much as the government;
let there be millions and millions
of resolves; let there be strivings
for the realisation of these
millions and millions of resolves.
Just as the five years from 1942
to 1947 were decisive for the
country's Independence, these
five years from 2017 to 2022
can and must play a decisive
role for the future of India. Five
years from now, we will
celebrate 75 years of India's
Independence. Therefore, we
must take a firm resolve today.
We must make 2017 our Year of
Resolve. In this month of
August, we have to come
together and resolve: Filth - Quit
India; Poverty - Quit India;
Corruption
Quit
India;
Terrorism - Quit India; Casteism
- Quit India; Communalism Quit India! The need for today is
not 'Do or Die', instead it is to
resolve, to come together,
persevere, and work relentlessly
w ith our utmost strength
towards the making of a new
India. Let us live by and strive
for this resolve. Come let's
launch a mega campaign
Sankalp se Siddhi - Attainment
through Resolve, from the 9th of
this August. Every Indian, social
organisations,
Local
SelfGovernment
Institutions,
schools,
colleges,
various
organizations - all should take
one resolve or the other for a
New India. A resolve that we will
positively fulfil in the next five
years. Youth organisations,
student organisations, NGOs,
can
organise
group
etc.
discussions, to bring forth new
ideas. Where do we want to
reach as a nation? What can be
my contribution for this as an
individual?
Let
us
come
together and make this a
Festival of Resolve."
"I would particularly like to call
upon the online world, since
wherever we may be, we are
almost always online; so I would
like to invite the online
community and specially my
young friends to come forward
and contribute innovatively for
building of the New India. They
can use technology - videos,
posts, biogs, scripts, novel ideas
- to put forward all these.
Transform this campaign into a
peoples' movement. A Quit India
Quiz is also being launched for
my
young
friends
on
NarendraModiApp. This quiz is
an attempt to famil iarise the
youth with India's glorious
history and the heroes of the
freedom movement. It is my
belief that you will surely
publicise and spread awareness
about this quiz.
My dear countrymen , on
August 15, as the nation's
'Pradhan Sewak', I get an
opportunity to communicate with
the country from the ramparts of
Continued o n page 46
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Indicative Advertisement No. 15/2017
Online Recruitment Applications (ORA) are invited for direct
recruitment by selection through website http://www.upsc
online.nic.in to the following posts by 31 st August, 2017.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

(Vacancy No. 17081501512)
One A ssistant Director (Chemistry), Directorate of Plant
Protection, Quarantine and Storage, Faridabad, Department of
Agriculture, Cooperation & Farmers Welfare, Ministry of
Agricu lture & Farmers Welfare (OBC-01 ).

7.

9.

(Vacancy No. 17081509112)
Ten Specialist Grade Ill Assistant Professor (RadioTherapy), Ministry of Health & Family Welfare (SC-01, ST-01,
OBC-04, UR-04).

(Vacancy No. 17081502612)
One Assistant Engineer (NQA) (Electrical Engineering),
Directorate
of
Qua lity Assurance (Naval), DGQA,
Department of Defence Production, Ministry of Defence (OBC01).

10. (Vacancy No. 17081510612)
Six Assistant Executive Engineer, Central Ground Water
Board, Ministry of Water Resources, River Development &
Ganga Rejuvenation (SC-01, ST-01, OBC-01, UR-03).

(Vacancy No. 17081503612)
Two Assistant Engineer (NQA) (Mechanical Engineering),
Directorate
of
Qua lity Assura nce (Naval), DGQA,
Department of Defence Production, Ministry of Defence (OBC01, UR-01). Of the two posts, one post is reserved for
Physically Challenged Persons with disability viz . Hearing
Impairment i.e. Partially Deaf (PD).
(Vacancy No. 17081504112)

11 . (Vacancy No. 17081511612)
Five Driller-In-charge, Central Ground Water Board, Ministry
of Water Resou rces, River Development & Ganga
Rejuvenation (SC-01, ST-01, OBC-02, UR-01).
12. (Vacancy No. 17081512512)
One Lecturer (Electrical), Dr. B.R.Ambedkar Institute of
Technology,
Port Blair, Andaman & Nicobar Administration
(UR-01).

Eight Specialist Grade Ill Assistant Professor ( Anatomy)
Ministry of Health & Family Welfare (ST-01, OBC-03, UR-04).

(Vacancy No. 17081513512)
e ne Lecturer (Mechanical), Dr. B.R.Ambedkar Institute of

(Vacancy No. 17081505112)
Thirteen Specialist Grade

Technology Port Blair, Andaman & Nicobar Administration
(UR-01l.

Ill

Assistant

(Obstetrics and Gynaecology), Ministry of Health & Family
Welfare (ST-01, OBC-05, UR-07).

6.

8.

(Orthopaedics), (Sports Injury Centre), Ministry of Health &
Family Welfare (SC-01).
(Vacancy No. 17081508112)
Two Specialist Grade Ill Assistant Professor (Paediatric
Cardiology), Ministry of Health & Family Welfare (UR-02).

The c~ i~ tes willing to apply for the above posts are advised to
visit Com i sion's ORA Website http://www.upsconline.nic.in.

(Vacancy No. 17081506112)
~ detai e-d advertisement along-with 'Instructions and
Three Specialist Grade Ill Assistant Profess r:-,,.,Muic!lit ional Information to Candidates for Recruitment by
(Ophthalmology), Ministry of Health & Family Welfare (OBCe ect ion' has been displayed on Commission 's Website
01, UR-02).
· Up://www.upsc.gov.in as well as on the Online Recruitment
(Vacancy No. 17081507112)
~pplication (ORA) website http://www.upsconline.nic.in.
One

Specialist

Grade

Ill

Assistant

Government of India
Minist ry of Civ il Av iation

Directorate General of
Civil Aviation
Opp. Safd arjung Airport, Aurobindo Road
New Delhi -110003
E-mail- e2sec.dgca@nic.in
F. No. A-3501 8/02/201 5-E.II

Telephone No. 011-24611 949
Dated : 12.07.201 7

VA CANCY CIRCULAR
Subject: Filling up of the One (01 ) post of Assistant Director
(Regulatio n & Information) in the pre-revised scale of PB-3, Rs.
15600-391 00 w ith GP of Rs. 6600/- o n Deputation (including
s hort-term contract) basis in Directorat e General of Civ il
Av iat ion (DGCA).
Applications are invited from Indian Nationals to fill up the One (01)
post of A ssistant Director (Regulation & Info rmation) (General
Central Services, Group 'A', Gazetted, Non-Ministerial) in the prerevised scale of PB-3, Rs. 15600-39100 with GP of Rs. 6600/(Level 11 , Rs. 67700-208700/- of the Pay Matrix as per the
recommendations of 7th CPC) on Deputation (inc luding s hortt erm c ontract ) basis in the Directorate General of Civil Aviation
(DGCA), Ministry of Civil Aviation, New Delhi. The details like
general conditions, eligibility criteria, proforma of application form &
other details are available on the website of DGCA i.e.
www.dgca.nic.in.
2. Interested and eligible officials may send their applications in
prescribed proforma along with attested copies of the APAR for the
last five years, cadre clearance and vigilance clearance through
proper channel to the undersigned within 60 days from the date of
Advertisement of this vacancy in the Employ ment News/
(Pavan Malv iya)
Deputy Direct or of Administration
dav p 03102/11 /0006/171 8
20/66/Central Government/Recruitment/Other/Deputation/Delhi

20/52/UPSC/Recruitment/Other/Other/Permanent/Delhi

ARMED FORCES MEDICAL STORES DEPOT
GGS MARG, PO DILKUSHA, CANTY LUCKNOW -226 002
It is proposed to fill up the following vacancies in this office on direct recruitment basis through online mode:SI. Name of Payscale(As No of Post
Minimum Essential
Physical endurance test I skill test
No Post
per7CPC) &Category Qualification
(whichever applicable)
01(SC)
(a) Matriculation (10")
a) Physical fitness(a) Trades- L-1
man
Rs 18,00001(0BC) pass or equivalent
Must be physically fit and capable of performing strenuous
Mate
56,900
02(UR)
fromrecognized
duties and should pass test specified below:(Pre Revised 01 PH(HH) Board.
(i) 1.5 KM run in 5.5 Mins. Candidates finishing after 5.5
Rs 5200Mins will be rejected for further tests.
20200+
(ii) Carry a weight of 20 kg to a distance of 100 Mtr in 30
GP Rs 1800)
seconds. Candidates finishing after 30 seconds will be
rejected for further tests.
(b) Should pass written test.
(c) Merit list will be based on marks obtained in "written
tesr.
(d) No interview will be conducted.
L-2
(a)12"class orequivalent Typing Test (b) LDC
01(ST)
Rs 19,90002(UR)
from a recognized
Passing of typing test is essential qualification. Candidates
63200
01(0BC) Board or University.
not passing typing test will not be eligible for further tests.
(b) English typing @ 35 (a) Should pass written test.
(Pre Revised
Rs 5200w.p.m. on computer or
(b) Merit list will be prepared based on marks obtained in
20200+ GP
Hindi typing @ 30 w.p.m. "written tesr.
Rs 1900)
on computer.
(c) No interview will be conducted.
c)

Store
Keeper

L-2
Rs 19,90063200
(Pre Revised
Rs 520020200+ GP
Rs 1900)

01(UR)
01(0BC)

(a) 10"class orequivalent Typing Test from a recognized Board Passing of typing test is essential qualification. Candidates
or University.
not passing typing test will not be eligible for further tests.
(b) English typing @ 35 (a) Should pass written test.
w.p.m. on computer or
(b) Merit list will be prepared based on marks obtained in
Hindi typing @ 30 w.p.m. "written tesr.
on computer. Desirable: (c) No interview will be conducted
Experience in handling
medical store.
The particulars of posts, eligibility conditions, etc. are available from the web link www.govexam.com/
afmsd/Default.aspx or www.indianarmy.nic.in . Interested and willing candidates must subm~ their application through
online mode on above link. The last Date of receiving applications is 21 days from the date of publication.
Commandant
AFMSD, Lucknow
20/23/Defence/Recruitment/1 Ot h/Other/Permanent/Other t han Delhi

Visit : http://bit.ly/missionpdf
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THE CANDIDATES ARE ADVISED IN THEIR OWN INTEREST TO GO THROUGH THE DETAILED ADVERTISEMENT
AVAILABLE ON THE WEBSITE OF MHA (www.mha.nic.in) TO ENSURE THAT THEY FULFILL THE ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA
AND OTHER REQUIREMENTS BEFORE FILLING UP THE ONLINE

Intelligence Bureau
(Ministry of Home Affairs)
Government of India

Assistant Central Intelligence Officer Grade-II/Executive Exam 2017
Online applications are invited from Indian Nationals for direct recruitment to the post
of Assistant Central Intelligence Officer (Grade-II/Executive) i.e. ACI0-11 (Exe) in IB
(Ministry of Home Affairs), Government of India.
1. DESCRIPTION OF POST
Name of Post

ACI0-11/Exe

Classification

General Central Service, Group 'C' (Non-Gazetted, Non-Ministerial)

Number of
Vacancies

UR
951

OBC
184

SC
109

ST
56

Total
1300

Ex Servicemen

95

19

11

5

130

Pay Scale

Rs. 9300-34800 + Grade Pay Rs. 4200 (PB-2) & admissible
Central Govt allowances. (Under revision as per recommendations of
7th C.P.C.]

Qualifications
Essential

Graduation or equivalent from a recognized University.

Desirable

Knowledge of computers.

Age Limit

18-27 years
l> Upper age limit is relaxable by 5 years for SC/ST & by 3 years for OBC.
l> Upper age limit is relaxable for departmental candidates' upto 40
years of age who have rendered 3 years of regular and continuous
service.
l> The age limit is relaxable up to age of 35 years for general
candidates and up to 40 years for SC/ST in case of widows,
divorced women and women judicially separated from their
husbands and not remarried.
l> The age limit is relaxable for ex-servicemen as well as for
candidates who were domiciled in J&K from 1.1.1980 to 31 .12.1989
as well as the children and dependents of victims of commuha rto~
of 2002 in Gujarat as per the Govt instructions in this regar issued
from time to time.

NOTE: The above posts are not reserved for any category of physically-handicapped
(HH, OH, VH) persons. Hence, they NEED NOT apply. The number of vc:1_...ca cies is
provisional and liable to change. The appointment to the post will be temporary.
However, appointment in permanent capacity will depend on various factors governing
permanent appointment in such posts in force at that time. Successful completion of
training is mandatory for confirmation to the post of ACI0-11/Exe. The eligibility of tlTe
candidates in terms of age, educational qualification, caste/category etc. wil"-be
determined on the closing date. The candidate must be Graduate or equival~ f~ m a
recognized University on or before the closing date, i.e., the final result mus l:>e out on
or before the closing date, i.e. 2.9.2017 (till 2359 hours) and he/she must lia e een
declared successful in it.
2. SCHEME OF EXAMINATION:
Description of Examination
Tier
Total Marks Time (minutes)

Tier-I

Written Exam
Objective type MCQs, divided into 4 parts
containing 25 questions of 1 mark each on:
a) General Awareness
b) Quantitative Aptitude
c) Logical/analytical Ability
d) English Language.

100

60

Tier-II

Descriptive type:
a) Essay on one of the given topics
(30 marks), &
b) English comprehension & precis writing
(20 marks).

50

60

Interview : 100 marks
3. SERVICE LIABILITY: The post involves All India Service Liability. Therefore, the
candidates willing to serve anywhere in India only need t o apply.
4. CENTRE OF EXAMINATION: The candidate has to opt for one of the centre from
33 centres given below for the Tier-I exam:
SI. No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Centre
AGARTALA
AHMEDABAD
AIZAWL
AMRITSAR
BANGALORE
BHOPAL
BHUBANESWAR
CHANDIGARH
CHENNAI
DEHRADUN
DELHI
GUWAHATI
HYDERABAD
IMP HAL
ITAN AGAR
JAIPUR
JAM MU

SI. No.
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33

Centre
KOH IMA
KOLKATA
LEH
LUCKNOW
MEERUT
MUMBAI
NAGPUR
PATNA
RAIPUR
RANCHI
SHILLONG
SHIMLA
SILIGURI
TRIVANDRUM
VARANASI
V IJAYAWADA

NOTE: Applicant should carefully decide the examination centre. Examination centre,
once opted, will NOT be changed under any circumstances. Candidates could be
accommodated at nearby centres in case of over subscription at a particular centre.
However, efforts will be made to accommodate them in nearby centres.
5. SELECTION OF CANDIDATES:
a) The candidate has to appear in Tier-I at one of the test centres mentioned
above.There will be negative marking of Y. mark for each wrong answer. No marks
would be awarded for an un-attempted question.
b) Only those candidates would be called for Tier-II exam who come up to a certain
standard in Tier-I. There will be a minimum cut off marks of 33% in Tier-II.The
date, time and centre of Tier-II would be intimated to the successful candidates
through the application portal as well as E-mail.
c) Based on combined performance in Tier- I & Tier-II, candidates would be shortlisted for interview; the date, time and centre of which would be intimated to them
through the application portal as well as E-mail.
d) Tier-II exam and interviews would be conducted at a centre by clubbing the
candidates of nearby centres.
e) Based on combined performance in Tier-I, Tier-I I & interview, the candidates
would be shortlisted for final selection subject to successful completion of their
Character & Antecedent verification followed by medical examination.
6. HOW TO APPLY:
a) Applications should be submitted online through www.mha.nic.in.
b
The application portal will be operational from 12.8.17 to 02.9.17 till 2359 hours.
Registration done prior to 12.8.17 & after 02.9.17 will not be accepted.
~ rong information in any column or submission of multiple applications may lead
to'the application getting rejected altogether.
The online a ,plication is divided into two parts. Part-I relates to the personal,
academic and ~t~ particulars of the candidate and Part-II relates to the payment
of ex~ fee w · rever applicable.
e) Th e...,_ca~·da~ are required to upload their photograph and signature at the time
of onl i e registration (in a single file, the size of which should not be more than 50
.A.._.....KB). lnstc ctions for uploading the single file containing photograph and signature
are available on the online application portal.
Before submitting the online application, please ensure that correct information,
otogr~ ph and signature have been provided/uploaded.
Candidates are required to possess an e-mail ID valid for 06 months & a mobile
number which is to be entered in the online application form.
The registration number, admit card/call letter for Tier-I exam, Tier-II exam &
interview or other information related to the recruitment would be sent to the email
ID provided by the candidates.
i)
Candidates are advised to ensure that e-mail addresses ending with @nic.in are
directed to their inbox & not to spam folder. They may also check the spam folder
for mails sent from the helpdesk e-mail helpdesk.bharti@nic.in from time to time
for updates related to the recruitment.
j)
The candidates should possess a facility to take printout of the Challan Form, if
required and Registration Slip.
k) This office will not be responsible for bouncing of any e-mail or malfunctioning of
the mobile phone number given by the candidate.
I)
Candidates are also advised in their own interest to keep checking their e-mail
(inbox as well as spam folder) from time to time
m) Candidates are NOT requ ired to submit hard copy of their application forms.
7.
EXAMINATION FEE:
Rs. 100/- (Rupees One Hundred only). Only male candidates belonging to
General and OBC category are requ ired to pay the fee. All SC/ST and female
candidates are exempted from payment of examination fee.
7.1 MODE OF PAYMENT:
The examination fee can be paid offline (cash deposit) or online (Internet Banking,
ATM-Cum-Debit Card and Credit Card of State Bank of India or any other bank
can pay the fees through 'SBI Collect' option).
8: CLOSING DATE: 2.9.2017 (till 2359 hours).

WARNING
It has been noticed that some unscrupulous elements are
fraudu lently inviting applications for various posts in the
Intelligence Bureau. Such elements are also alluring the aspirants
appearing in various written examinations conducted by IB for
providing assistance during the examination and are even issuing
fake appointment letters to some of the candidates. The
prospective candidates/job aspirants are, therefore, cautioned not
to fall prey to the designs of such unscrupulous elements who are
trying to dupe the unsuspecting aspirants I candidates for their
personal gain. Candidates are advised to apply through the
website of MHA only i.e. www.mha.nic.in.
20/47/Central Government/Recruitment/Graduate/Other/Permanent/Delhi

Visit : http://bit.ly/missionpdf
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20/87/Central Government/
Recruitment/Other/Other/
Deputation/Delhi
IMPORTANT NOTICE
We take utmost care in publishing
result of the various competitive
examinations conducted by the UPSC,
SSC, Railway Recruitment Boards etc.
Candidates are however advised to
check with official notification/gazette.
Employment News will not be
responsible for any printing error going
inadvertently.
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Q1. Whether formulations cleared have to be assessed to GST under transfer price mechanism or on the basis of
MRP printed on them?
Ans: The assessment of drugs and fonnulations under GST would be on the basis of transaction value at each level of supply with
end to end ITC chain forneutralizing the GST paid at the procurement level.
Q2. What are the requirements for clearance of physician samples distributed free of cost?
Ans: In case of clearance of physician samples distributed free of cost, the ITC availed on the said samples has to be reversed in
view of the provisions under Section 17(5)(h) of the CGST Act., 2017. No tax is payable on clearance of physician samples
distributed free of cost as the value of supply is zero and no credit has been availed.
Q3. What is the procedure for movement of time expired medicines from the retail outlets to the manufacturer for
destruction?
Ans: In such cases, the manufacturer may issue a credit note within the time specified in sub-section (2) of section 34 of theCGST
Act, 2017 subject. to the condition that the person returning the expired medicines reduces his ITC. Subsequently, when tpe
time expired goods are destroyed, the manufacturer has to reverse his ITC on account of goods being destroyed. Wh019 the
goods are returned after the time limit specified in section 34(2) of the CGST Act, 2017, the registered person returning !tie
goods shall issue atax invoice, as it is asupplywithin the meaning of Sect.ion 7of the CGSTAct., 2017.
Q4. How loan and licensee units carry out their operations In GST regime?
Ans: GST lawdoes not have any special provision for loan and licensee units. Where the contract are 1nthenaueofperfonnance of
job-work, these units can opt to follow the procedure laid down insection 143 of the CGST Act, 20171.e. the principal can send
any inputs etc. to such units without payment of tax and the principal can dear the goods from the pre; Jses of such units if the
principal declares these units as his additional place of business or where such units are themselves registered under section
25 of CGST Act., 2017.
Q5. What is the treatment of clearances effected to Special Economic Zones?
Ans: The clearances effect.eel to the SEZ are zero rated supplies in terms of Section 16 of the IGST Act., 2017. )J:coroin~ the
supplier can ciaim refund of IGST paid on suchsupplies or dear the same under bond/ letter of undertaking and daim refundof
the unutilised ITC.
. .....,- Q6. WhetherSEZ unit located in a State requires a separate registration underGST?
Ans: The SEZ unit located in a State is treated as a business vertical distinct. from other units locafed in the Slat&outside the SEZ
[first proviso to Rule 8 of the CGST Rules, 2017 read with Section 25 of the CGSTAct., 2017). Hence,separate registration is
required to be obtained for the unit located in SEZ.
Q7. Whether ISD registration is required to be obtained separately?
Ans: In terms of second proviso to Rule 8 of the CGST Rules, 2017 read with Section 25 of the CGST Act., 2017, every person being
an Input Service Distributor has to make a separate application for registration.
Q8. What Is the transitional credit that can be availed on the existing stocks held by a registered person under GST,
who was not required to be registered under the earlier law?
Ans: In terms of Rule 117(4) of the CGST Rules, 2017 (transitional provisions) read with Section 140(3) of the CGSTAct., 2017, a
registered person who was not registered under the eartier law and who is not in possession of any document evidencing
payment of central excise duty in respect of the goods held in stock, shall be allowed credit at the rate of sixty percent on such
goods which attract. central tax at the rate of nine per cent or more and forty per cent for the other goods of the central tax
applicable on supply of such goods after 01 st July 2017 and the said amount shall be credited in the elect.ronic credit ledger
after the central tax payable on such supply has been paid. In case where integrated tax is paid, the amount of ITC would be at
the rate of thirty per cent and twenty percent respectively of integrated tax. This facility is available for a maximum period of
6 months from the appointed day (i.e. upto 31st December, 2017) or till the goods are sold out, whichever is eartier.
Q9. Whether a manufacturer can avail deemed credit in respect of transitional stocks on the appointed day in
respect of the stocks for which duty paying document is not available?

Ans: In tenns of the proviso to Section 140(3) of the CGST Act., 2017, the manufacturer is not eligible to avail deemed credit in
respect. of transitional stocks, for which duty paying document is not available. Such credit is not available in case of SGST
except where VAT was payable on the basis ofMRP.
Q10. Whether deemed credit Is avai Iable In respect of goods purchased from tax free zones?
Ans: The deemed credit in terms of Rule 117(4) of theCGST Rules, 2017 (transitional provisions) read with Sect.ion 140(3) of the
CGST Act, 2017 would be available in respect. of the goods, which were not unconditionally exempt from the whole of the duty
of excise specified in the First Schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act., 1985 or were not nil rated in the said Schedule. As the
goods purchased from tax free zones were exempted from duty payment under a Notification issued under Section 5 of the
Central Excise Act, 1944 and not Nil rated in the First Schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act., 1985, the deemed credit would
be available in respect. of such goods held in stock on the appointed day.
Q11. What is the obligation cast on the Registered Person in case of purchases from Unregistered Person?
Ans: In tenns of Section 9(4) of the CGST Act., 2017 read with Section 31(3) ibid, the Registered Person procuring the taxable
supplies from an Unregistered Supplier has to raise invoice and pay GSTon reverse charge basisin respect. of such supplies.
Q12. What is the treatment of supplies made from erstwhiletax free zones?
Ans: Since GST is a destination based consumption tax with seamless transfer of ITC credit, no exemptions are accorded to
~ lies made by erstwhiletax free zones. Accordingly, the goods cleared from erstwhile tax free zones would be subjected to
GSTfrorn the appointed day (01 stJuly, 2017).
Q 13. Wllat:ls the effect of non-payment of consideration in respect of taxable supplies received by the recipient?
Ans: If the recipientfails to pay to the supplier the amounttowards the value of supply along with tax payable thereon within a period
of one hundred and eighty days from the date of issue of invoice by the supplier, the amount of input tax credit availed
proportionate to the amount of consideration not paid would be added to his output tax liability along with interest thereon. The
ITC so reversed can be reclaimed by the recipient after payment of consideration along with tax payable thereon subsequently.
This provision is not applicable in respect. of deemed supplies made without consideration in terms of Schedule I to the CGST
Act,2017.
Q14. Whether separate sequence numbers can be maintained for Invoices Issued by the Registered Person In respect
of supplies made under GST?
Ans: In tenns of Rule 46(b) of the CGSTRules, 2017 single or multiple series of invoices can be raised by the Registered Person for
the supplies made under GST as long as such invoice numbers are unique for afinancial year.
Q15. Which is the document required to be issued by the Registered Person for supply of goods from one premises to
another premises under the same registration number?
Ans: In terms of Rule 55(1)(c) of the CGST Rules, 2017 such movements have to be effect.eel under the cover of a delivery challan
along with any other document that may be prescribed in lieu of thee-way bill.
Q16. Whether discounts can be claimed as an abatement from the price for assessing GST?
Ans: In tenns of Section 15(3) of the CGST Act, 2017, the value of supply for charging GSTshall not include any discount which is
given before or at the time of the supply ifsuch discount has been duly recorded in the invoice issued in respect. of such supply.
The value of supply shall also not include any discount which is given after the supply has been effect.ad, if such discount is
established in tenns of an agreement entered into at or before the time of such supply and specifically linked to relevant
invoices and ITC attributable to such discount has been reversed by the recipient of the supply.
Q 17.What are the relevant provisions for movement of transitional goods lying at the premises of contract
manufacturer on or after appointed day?
Ans: The procedure for movement of transitional goods lying at the premises of Contract Manufacturers/Loan Licensee is governed
by the provisions under Section 141 (1). (2) &(3) of the CGSTAct, 2017.
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The interested candidates
may kindly visit 'vacancy
icon' in www.pmgsy.nic.in
for details. The candidate
may apply in the prescribed
proforma available in the
website. Last date of receipt
of application in NRRDA has
been extended from 7th
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Director (Project)
on deputation basis
National
Rural
Roads
Development Agency, a
society registered under
Society Registration Act XII
of 1860 under Ministry of
Rural Development providing
technical support to PMGSY
invites applications for the
post of Director (Project) on
deputation in the level 14 of
the pay matrix (Pre-revised in
PB-4; Rs. 37,400-67,000 +
GP Rs. 10,000).
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Bhikaji Cama Place
New Delhi
Filling up the Post of
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National Rural
Roads
Development
Agency
(NRRDA)

,

/
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Government of India

--

Note: Reference to CGST Act, 2017 includes reference to SGST Act, 2017 and UTGST Act, 2017 also.
Similarly reference to CGST Rules, 2017 includes reference to SGST Rules 2017

Disclaimer : Replies given above are only for educational and guidance purposes and do not hold any legal validity.

20/89/Central Government/Other/Other/Other/Other/Delhi
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No. F.1 (343)/DSSSB/P&P/2017/Advt./750

Dated:18/07/2017

Vacancy Notice

ADVERTISEMENT NO. 01 /17
IMPORTANT NOTE:- Only online applications will be accepted. Applications received through any other mode s hall be summarily rejected.
The opening date, closing date of application and post-wise break-up of vacancies are as under:Opening Date of Appli cation:- 01/08/2017
Closing Date of Application:- 21/08/2017
Online Applications are invited for recruitment to the following posts under various departments of Govt. of NCT of Delhi and its autonomous bodies:Post Code

Name of the Post

Name of Deptt.

Group

Grade Pay

Vacancy
UR

OBC

SC

ST

Total

PH

Ex-SM

Sports
Person

1900

22

04

08

0

34

01

0

0

1900

262

135

63

20

480

15

48

24

Services Deptt.

c
c
c

4600

108

27

16

221

07

22

11

Statistical Assistant

Planning Deptt.

B

4200

79

70
100

46

35

260

16

0

0

5/17

Junior Engineer (Civil)

DAMB

4200

Draughtsman Grade-Ill

DJB

2400

0
16

0
05

0
04

52

0
03

0
01

0

6/17

05
27

05

6.

0

7.

7/17

Field Assistant

Food Safety Deptt.

c
c
c

2000

05

03

01

01

10

0

01

0

8.

8/17

Food Safety Officer

B

4200

01

03

01

0

Librarian

c

4200

04

01

0

05
06

0

9/17

0
01

0

9.

Food Safety Deptt.
OTTE

01

01

0

10.

10/17

Librarian

Dte. of Training

B

4200

01

0

am

S. No.

0

01

0

0

0

2.

2/17

Grade-IV (DASS)

Services Deptt.

3.

3/17

Grade-II (DASS)

4.

4/17

5.

Desirable:- (i) Knowledge of Hindi.
Experience: Essential:- Nil
Desirable:- Nil
Rs. 9300-34800 + Grade Pay 4600 (Level 07 of the
Pay Matrix i.e. Rs. 44900-142400) Group: 'C'
20-27 years, Age Relaxable to SC/ST/OBC/ Deptt.
Candidate/PHI/Ex-Sm/Sports Persons/Widow/divorced
Women in accordance with the instructions/orders
issued by Govt. of India from time to time.
This POf t is "de~ti e suitable for PH (OL, OA, BL, OAL, B, LV, HH) candidate as
per requisj,!io~ of user department.
Dt. 24/04/2017
R. No. F.3(1 (36)/20 17/S-ll/1831

Name of the Post:Lower Diviston Clerk
Delhi Agricultural Marketin g Board
(Total-34) - (UR-22, OBC-04, SC-08) including
Number of Vacancies:PH(VH)-01.
Educational Qualification:- Essential:- 1. 12th class pass or equivalent qualifcation from a recognized Board or University.
2. A typing speed of 35 w.p.m. in English typing,.o 30
w.p.m. in Hindi on Computer (35 w.p.m. and.....30 w.p~ .
correspond to 10500 KDPH/9000 KDP~ n an
average of 5 key depressions for each ord).
Desirable:- Nil
Experience:Essential:- Nil
Desirable:- Nil
Pay Scale:Rs. 5200-20200 + Grade Pay 1900 Group: 'C'
18-27 years, age relaxable to SC/ST/OBC/Deptt.
Age Limit:Candidates//PH/Ex-Sm/Sports Persons/Widow/Divorced
Women in accordance with the instructions/orders
issued by Govt. of India from time to time.
This post is suitable for PH (OA, OL, BL, OAL, HH, B & LV) candidate as per
requisition of user department.
R. No. 12011/59/2006/DAMB/Estt./1679
Dt. 20/02/2017
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Post Code:- 1/1 7

Post Code:- 2/17

Name of the Post:-

Grade-IV (DASS)
Services department
Number of Vacancies:(Total-480) - (UR-262, OBC-135, SC-63, ST-20)
including PH-15, EX-Sm-48 & Sports Persons-24.
Educational Qualification:- Essential:- 1. 12th class or equivalent qualification
from a recognized Board or University.
2. A typing speed of 35 w.p.m. in English or 30 w.p.m.
in Hindi on computer (35 w.p.m. and 30 w.p.m. correspond to 10500 KDPH/9000 KDPH on an average of
5 key depressions for each word).
Desirable:- Nil
Experience:Essential:- Nil
Des irable:- Nil
Rs. 5200 -20200 + Grade Pay 1900 (Level -2 of Pay
Pay Scale:Matrix Rs. 19900-63200/-) Group: 'C'
Age Limit:Not exceeding 18-27 years, Age Relaxable to SC/ST/
OBC/ Deptt. Candidate/ PH/ Ex-Sm/ Sports Persons/
Widow/ divorced Women in accordance with the
instructions/orders issued by Govt. of India from
time to time.
This post is identified suitable for PH (OA, OL, OAL, BL, B, LV & HH) candidate as
per requisition of user department.
R. No. F.14(6)/1/2017/Rectt./S-lll/1582
Dt. 24/04/2017
Post Code:- 3/17
Name of the post:Grade-II (DASS)
Services Deptt.
Number of Vacancies:(Total-221 ) - (UR-108, OBC-70, SC-27, ST-16)
includin PH-07(0H-02, HH-03, VH-02), EX-Sm.- 22,
Sports Person-11.
Educational Qualification:- Essential:- 1. Degree from a recognized University in
Arts/Commerce/Science or Agriculture.
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The details regarding name of the post(s), post code, number of vacancie) e~ ~t~ nal
qualifications, experience required, pay scale, age limit etc. as per the Ree 1ilh:ie
Rules provided by the user department are as under:-

ne

s

Candidates must apply online through the website http://dsssbonline.nic.in. The
closing date for submission of online application is upto 5 P.M. on 21/08/2017 after
which the link will be disabled. Applications received through any other mode would not
be accepted and summarily be rejected.
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1.

Name of the post:-

Statistical Assistant
Planning Deptt.
(Total-260) - (UR-79, OBC-100, SC-46, ST-35)
including PH (OH-02, HH-05, VH-04 & Autism/Multiple
Disability-OS).
ucational Qualification:- Essential:- 1. Post Graduate Degree in Statistics/
Operational Research/Mathematical Statistics/Applies
statistics or Post Graduate Degree in Economics/
Mathematics /Commerce (with Statistics as one of the
subjecUpapers in Post Graduation/Graduation level ).
Desirable:- (i) Working knowledge of Computers.
Experience:Essential:- Nil
Des irable:- Nil
Rs. 9300 -34800 + Grade Pay 4200 Group: 'B'
Pay Scale:18-30 years, Age Relaxable to SC/ST/OBC/Deptt.
Age Limit:Candidate/PH/Widow/Divorced Women in accordance
with the instructions/orders issued by Govt. of India
from time to time.
This post is identified suitable for PH (OH, HH, VH)/ Autism/Multiple Disability
candidate as per req. of user deptt.
R. No. F. 9(17)/2017/CC/Plg./3652
Dt. 13/06/2017
Post Code:- 5/17

Junior Engineer (Civil)
Name of the post:Delhi Agricultural Marketing Board
Number of Vacancies:(Total-05)· (UR-05)
Educational Qualification :- Essential:- Diploma in Civil Engineering from a recognized University/Institution or equivalent.
Des irable:- Nil
Experience: Essential :- Two years' Building Constructions/Civil
Development works.
Des irable:- Nil
Rs. 9300-34800 + Grade Pay 4200 Group: 'C'
Pay Scale:18-27 years, Age Relaxable to SC/ST/OBC/ Deptt.
Age Limit:Candidate/PHI/Ex-Sm/Sports Persons/Widow/Divorced
Women in accordance with the instructions/orders
issued by Govt. of India from time to time ..
This post is identified suitable for PH (OH, OA, OL, BL & HH) candidate as per
requisition of user deptt.
R. No. F. No. 12011/66/12/DAMB/EstU16636
Dt. 22/09/2015
Post Code:- 6/17
Number of Vacancies:Educational Qualification:-

Experience: -

Visit : http://bit.ly/missionpdf

Name of the post:-

Draughts man Grade-Ill
Delhi Jal Board
(Total-52) - (UR-27, OBC-16, SC-05 & ST-04)
including PH (HH-02, OH-01) and Ex-SM-01.
Essential:- 1. Matriculation or equivalent from a Board
or Institution recognized by State/Central Govt.
2. 02 years diploma in Draftsmanship from a
recognized Institution.
Des irable:- Nil
Essential :- Nil
Continued

https://t.me/pdf_pk
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Name of the post:L!,!?'F rtan
Dte. of Training & Technical ~d1icatio
Number of Vacancies:(Total-06) - (UR-04, OBC-01 , ST-01) ineludif-1 PH
(OH)-01 and Ex-SM-01.
Educational Qualification:- Essential:- 1. (i) Graduate from a recognized University with diploma in Library Science.
(ii) One year's professional experience. OR,
2. Bachelor in Library Science.
Desirable:- Speed of 30 w.p.m. in Typewriting on
Computer.
Experience:Essential:- Nil
Desirable:- Nil
Rs. 9300-34800 + G rade Pay 4200 G roup: 'C'
Pay Scale:Below 37 years, Age Relaxable to SC/ST/OBC/ Deptt.
Age Limit:Candidate/PHI/Ex-SM/Sports Persons/Widow/Divorced
Women in accordance with the instructions I orders
issued by Govt. of India from time to time.
This post is identified suitable for PH (OH, OA, OL, OAL) candidate as per requisition
of user department.
R. No. F.32(11 )/Trg-Admn./91/67/690
Dt. 31/01/2017
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Post Code:- 9/17

Post Code:- 10/17
Number of Vacancies:Educational Qualification:-

Name of the post:-

Librarian
Dte. of Training

(Total-01) - (UR-01 ).
Essential:- Bachelor's degree in Library science or
Library and Information Science of a recognized
University/Institute.
Desirable:- Diploma in computer application from
recognized University or Institute.
Experience:Essential:- Two years' professional experience in a
library under central/state government/autonomous or
statutory organization/PSU/University or recognized
research or educational institution.
Desirable:- Nil
Rs. 9300-34800 + Grade Pay 4200 Group: 'B'
Pay Scale:Age Limit:Not exceeding 30 years. Age Relaxable to SC/ST/
OBC/ Deptt. Candidate/PHI/Ex-SM/Sports Persons/
Widow/Divorced Women in accordance with the
instructions I orders ssued by Govt. of India from
i time to time.
This post is identified suitable for PH (HH & OH, OA, OL) candidate as per requisition
of user department.
R. No. F. 1(17)(3)/UTCS/Rectt./Admin./1398
Dt. 14/02/2017
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Name of the post:-

e Examination questions will be bilingual (Hindi & English) except for the
Language papers which would be in the language concerned only.
There is
P.rovision of re-evaluation/re-checking of Answer Sheets/Answer
Scriptsj ~ spec ot..!_he examinations conducted by DSSSB.
(iii) The DS SB r serves the right to cancel/withdraw any question/questions from the
Test.
(iv) The Bo~ has fixed the m inimum qualifying marks for different categories (UR/
A ..."""SC/ST/OB~ / PH/EX-SM) in order to achieve qualitative selection and to recruit the
6,est talent available and the same is available on the website of the Board,
fiowever, cut-off marks for selection in different categories may go higher
~ependmg upon the marks obtained by the candidates and number of vacancies.
The Board makes provisional selection of the candidates on the basis of
information provided in the application and documents/certificates provided by the
candidate at the time of submission of document and recommends the same to
the indenting/user department. Further the Appointing Authority i.e . the
indenting/user department verifies and satisfies itself about the authenticity of
documents/certificates and eligibility as per the Recruitment Rules before finally
appointing the candidate(s). Therefore, the provisional selection of a candidate
does not confer upon him/her any right of appointment unless the Appointing
Authority is satisfied, after such inquiry as may be considered necessary, that the
candidate is suitable in all respects for appointment to the post.
(vi) In case of combined examination for more than one related posts the preference
order of the posts by the candidate will be obtained at the time of document
verification.
(vii) If there are two or more candidates in the same category having equal marks in
the examination. the candidate older in age will get preference. In case of furthe r
tie, candidate having higher marks in Section "A" of the test shall be preferred.
(viii) In case of Combined Examination of common posts, the result of earlier post code
shall be processed first.
(ix) The Board may shortlist the candidates for written examination on the basis
of marks in qualifying exam (as per essential qualification given in RRs) in
case there are a large number of candidates.
(x) Candidates may apply for more than one post codes but the Board may hold the
examinations of two or more different post codes on the same day and candidate
may opt to take the examination of any one post code only.
3.
SYLLABUS: ( for One Tier and Two Tier Examination Schemes)
One Tier (GIT) Examination:Section-A:
(i) General Awareness: Questions will be designed to test the ability of the
candidate's General Awareness of the environment around him/her and its
application to society. The questions will be designed to test knowledge of Current
Events and of such matter of everyday observation as may be expected of an
educated person. The test will also include questions relating to History, Polity,
Constitution, Sports, Art & Culture, Geography, Economics, Everyday Science,
Scientific Research, National/International Organizations /Institutions etc.
(ii) General Intelligence & Reasoning Ability: The syllabus of General lntellegence
& Reasoning Ability includes questions of both verbal and non-verbal types. Test
may include questions on analogies, similarities, differences, space visualization,
problem solving, analysis, judgment, decision making, visual memory,
discrimination, observation relationship, concepts, arithmetical reasoning, verbal
and figure classification, arithmetical number series etc.
(iii) Arithmetical & Numerical Ability : The test of Arithmetical and Numerical

s

Food Safety Officer
Deptt. of Food Safety
(Total-OS)- (UR-01 , OBC-03, SC-01 ).
Number of Vacancies:Educational Qualification:- Essential:- 1. A degree in food technology or dairy
technology or bio-technology or oil technology or
agriculture science or veterinary sciences or biochemistry or micro biology or Master degree in
Chemistry or Degree in Medicine from recognized
University or any other equivalent/recognized
qualification notified by Central Govt.
2. Successfully completion of training as specified by
Food Authority in a recognized Institute or Institutions
approved for the purpose.
Desirable:- Nil
Experience:Essential:- Nil
Desirable:- Nil
Pay Scale:Rs. 9300-34800 + Grade Pay 4200 Group· ' •
Not exceeding 30 years, Age Relaxable to S /ST/
Age Limit:OBC/ Deptt. Candidate/Ex-SM/Sports Persb sZ
Widow/Divorced women in accordance with the
instructions/orders issued by Govt. of India from
time to time.
This post is not identified suitable for PH candidate as per requisition of user
department.
~"I
R. No. F. DoFS-109(13)/1/2016-Admin. Branch/9407
Dt. 17' Of/20 17
Post Code:- 8/17

ne

Name of the post:-

zi

Field Assistant
Deptt. of Food Safety
Number of Vacancies:(Total-10)- (UR-05, OBC-03, SC-01 & ST-01) including
Ex-SM-01.
Educational Qualification:- Essential:- 1. Matriculation /High School Pass from a
recognized Institute/Board.
Desirable:- Experience of sealing & packing of Articles
preferably food products.
Experience:Essential:- Nil
Desirable:- Nil
Rs. 5200- 20200 + Grade Pay 2000 Group: 'C'
Pay Scale:18-27 years, Age Relaxable to SC/ST/OBC/ Deptt.
Age Limit:Candidate/Ex-SM/Sports Persons/Widow/Divorced
Women in accordance with the instructions/orders
issued by Govt. of India from time to time ..
This post is identified not suitable for PH candidate as per requisition of user
department.
Dt. 12/01/2017
R. No. F. DoFS-109(13)/1/2016-Admin. Branch/9213
Post Code:- 7/17

7

NOTE:
1. The candidates must apply Online only. No other mode of application shall be
accepted.
2.
The candidates must read the INSTRUCTIONS FOR APPLYING ONLINE
carefully, which are available on the website of the Board, before filling up Online
Application Form for the post(s) concerned.
3. Benefit of reservation for various categories i.e. SC/ST/OBC etc. shall be given as
per the policy of Govt. of NCT of Delhi.
4. The successful candidates w ill be required to submit legible self attested copies of
the documents, Admit Card alongwith the hard copy of printout of online
application form at the time of verification of documents (any information
contained in the attached certificates shall not be considered unless it is claimed
in the application form).
6.
The centers for holding the examination w ill be in Delhi only.
7.
The candidates must carry Aadhaar Card to the examination centre, fail ing which
they shall not be allowed to appear for the examination.
1. EXAMINATION FEES AND MODE OF PAYMENT: Rs. 100/- (One Hundred only)
a) Women candidates and candidates belonging to Scheduled Caste, Scheduled
Tribe, Physically Handicapped & Ex-serviceman category are exempted from
paying Application fee .
b) Ex-servicemen who have already secured employment in civil side under
Central Government on regular basis after availing of the benefits of
reservation given to ex-servicemen for their re-employment are NOT eligible
for fee concession.
c) The candidates submitting their application online should pay the requisite fees
only through SBI e-pay. Other mode of payment will not be considered and the
application of such candidates w ill be rejected outrightly and payment made shall
stand forfeited.
d) Fee once paid will not be refunded under any circumstances.
2. MODE OF SELECTION: The selection shall be made through One Tier and Two
Tier examination scheme and Skill Test wherever applicable.
* Examination Scheme :
DSSSB will conduct One Tier and Two Tier Examination for the post codes as per
examination scheme given in Annexure-1. However, DSSSB reserves the right to
change/amend the examination scheme, if so requ ired, any time before the
examination.

/ fl
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Desirable:- Nil
Rs. 5200- 20200 + Grade Pay 2400 Group: 'C'
Pay Scale:18-27 years, Age Relaxable to SC/ST/OBC/ Deptt.
Age Limit:Candidate/PHI/Ex-SM/Sports persons/Widow/Divorced
Women in accordance with the instructions/orders
issued by Govt. of India from time to time.
This post is identified suitable for PH (HH & OH, OA, OL, BL) candidate as per
requisition of user deptt.
R. No. F. No.DJB/AC(T)/DSSSB/DM-111/2015-16/48288
Dt. 12/05/2016

www.employmentnews .gov.in
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S. NO. CATEGORIES

EXTENT OF AGE CONCESSION

1.

SC/ST

05 years

2.

OBC

03 years

3.

PH

10 years

4.

PH+ SC/ST

15 years

5.

PH+ OBC

13 years

6.

Departmental candidate with at
least three years continuous
service in Govt. of NCT of
Delhi/its local or autonomous
bodies.

Upto 05 years for Group 'B' posts (which
are in the same line or allied cadres and
where a relationship could be established
that the service already rendered in a
particular post will be useful for the efficient
discharge of the duties of post.)

Meritorious Sports Persons

EXTENT OF AGE CONCESSION

8.*

Ex-Servicemen Group C & B
(Non-Gazetted)

Period of Military service plus 3 years

9.

Disabled Defence services
personnel (Group "C")

45 years (50 years of SC/ST, 48 years
for OBC)

10.

Widows/Divorced Women/
women judicially separated and
who are not re-married (for
Group 'C' posts)

Upto the age of 35 years (upto 40 yrs
for SC/ST & 38 years for OBC)

(Note:- This will be regulated as per DOPT Guidelines.)
(i)

Any specific age relaxation provided in the Recruitment Rules for posts of MCDs,
NDMC and Autonomous Bodies of Government of Delhi shall be applicable in
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respect of those particular posts.
(ii) In Recruitment Rules of the posts of MCDs, NDMC and Autonomous bodies of
Government of Delhi; wherever it is mentioned that age relaxation shall be given
as per Government of India instruction, the age relaxation given here-in-above
shall be applicable.
(iii) An Ex-serviceman who has already secured employment under the Central
Government/Delhi Govt. or its autonomous/local bodies in Group C and D will be
permitted the benefit of age relaxation as prescribed for ex-servicemen for
securing another employment in higher grade or cadre in Group C and D.
However, such candidate will not be eligible for benefit of reservation.
(iv) In case of physically handicapped/person with disability, relaxation in age-limit
shall be applicable irrespective of the fact whether post is reserved or not,
provided the post is identified suitable for persons with disabilities.
(v) If a person with disability is entitled to age concession by virtue of being a Central
Government employee, concession to him/her will be admissible either as a
'person with disability' or as a 'Central Government employee' whichever may be
more beneficial to him/her.
7. GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR CANDIDATES
(i)
The vacancies advertised are provisional and liable to vary. In case the vacancy
position is reduced to any number or even nil by the user department, Board is
not liable to compensate the applicant for any consequential damage/ loss. The
vacancies in equivalent/ comparable posts can also be filled through this
~ advertisement.
II
~ e Board reserves the right to reject the candidature of any ineligible candidate
at any stage of recruitment.
The Board r erves the right to cancel a part of or entire process of examination
or a pa~ f it ~ to administrative reason(s) and in case of unfair means,
cheat ng or ot e irregularities/malpractice noticed by the Board. The Board also
rese,:ves the rii lit to cancel or set up a new examination centre and divert the
cand1dat s to app ear at that examination centre if required.
The Bo~
reserves the right to cancel any centre of exam and ask the
candidates of that centre to appear at another centre. The Board also reserves
the right to clirect candidates of any centre to some other centre to take the Exam.
request for change in date, time and centre of exam will be accepted under
any circumstances.
The Board reserves the right to change or make amendment in the examination
scheme, given in Annexure-1, any time before the examination, if so required.
(vi) The candidature of the candidate to the Written Examination is entirely
provisional and subject to the outcome of any direction/ decision/ order/
pronouncement of any Court of Law and mere issue of Admit Card or appearance
at Examination does not entitle him/her to any claim for the post.
(vii) The DSSSB reserves the right to cancel or modify the advertisement or part of it
at any stage. The number of vacancies is provisional and subject to change
(increase or decrease).
(viii) Abbreviations used are denoted as under:
(ix) UR-Unreserved (General), SC- Scheduled Caste, ST- Scheduled Tribe, OBCOther Backward Classes, PH-Physically Handicapped, OH-Orthopedically
Handicapped, HH-Hearing Handicapped, BL- Both Leg, OA- One Arm, OL- One
Leg, OAL- One Arm & One Leg.
(x) The educational qualification, age, experience and other eligibility conditions
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against the post shall be determined as on the closing date of online
submission of application.
(xi)

Use of Calculator, Laptop, Palmtop, other Digital Instrument/ Mobile/ Cell
phone, Pager/electronic watches etc. is/ are not allowed. In case any candidate
is caught/found to be in possession of any gadget/instrument, he/ she would be
debarred from the examination and legal proceedings shall also be initiated
against the candidates.

(xii) Candidates are advised not to bring any of the above gadgets in the exam.
Centre as no arrangements for keeping or for security of these items would be

Upto 40 years of age (45 years for SC/ST,
43 years for OBC) for Group ·c· post
(which are in the same line or allied
cadres).

7.

S. NO. CATEGORIES

ga

Abilities will cover Number Systems including questions on Simplification,
Decimals, Data Interpretation, Fractions, L.C.M., H.C.F., Ratio & Proportion,
Percentage, Average, Profit & Loss. Discount, Simple & Compound Interest,
Mensuration, Time & Work, Time & Distance, Tables & Graphs etc.
(iv) Hindi Language &
Comprehension and English Language &
Comprehension: In addition to the testing of candidate's understanding and
comprehension of the English and Hindi Languages. questions on its Vocabulary,
Grammar, Sentence Structure, Synonyms, Antonyms and its correct usage etc.
would also be covered.
SECTION B (Applicable only for one Tier Technical only): Post specific subject related
questions: Objective Type Multiple Choice Questions on the subject concerned as
per the qualification prescribed in the Recruitment Rules for the post.
Two Tier Examination Schemes:
I.
Syllabus of TIER-I Exam will be same as of One Tier Exam.
II. Syllabus of TIER-II Exam:
A. Part-I (MCQ/Objective type)
(i) General Intelligence & Reasoning Ability - same as in One Tier Exam but with
slightly higher level.
(ii) Quantitative Aptitude - In addition to Arithmetical and Numerical Abilities as in TierI with slightly higher level, there will be questions on data Interpretation & Analysis.
(iii) General Awareness - In addition to topics given for Tier-I there shall be question
on history, culture, demography, geography & economy of Delhi, Administrative
set up and Governance in NCT of Delhi, various schemes of Delhi Govt.
(iv) English Language & Comprehension - Same as in Tier-I but with slightly higher level.
4. ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA:
(i) The candidate must be a citizen of India.
(ii) The educational qualification, age, experience etc. as stipulated in advertisement
shall be determined as on the closing date of submission of application.
5. RESERVATION BENEFITS:
(i) Reservation benefits will be available to the SC/ST/OBC/Physically Handicapped
& other special category candidates in accordance with the instructions I orders I
circulars issued from time to time by the Govt. of Delhi. The reservation benefits
under SC/STs shall be admissible as per judgment dated 12/09/2012 of Hon'ble
High Court of Delhi as passed in WP(C) No. 5390/2010, CM No. 20815/2010 Deepak Kumar and Ors Vs District and Sessions Judge, Delhi and Ors.
However, this shall be further subject to policy decision of Govt. of Delhi.
(ii) Candidates w_ho wish to be considered against reserved vacancies and /or to sei...k
age relaxation, must be in possession of relevant certificate
(SC/ST/OBC/Non Creamy Layer/PH/Educational/Experience etc.) iss ue bYthe competent/notified authority (in prescribed format) on befoe th e c -o
date (closing date of advertisement) otherwise their claim for an~ atego will
not be entertained and their applications will be considered against Cl -reserved
(UR) category vacancies, if eligible otherwise.
(iii) Only OBC (Delhi) candidates will be given the benefit of reservation/age relaxation
under OBC category. OBC (Outside) candidates will be treated as Unreserved
candidate and they must apply under UR category. The OBC candidates must be
in possession of Non-Creamy Layer certificate, along with his/her caste certificate.
(iv) Only following two types of certificates will be accepted as valid cert· icate
for grant of benefit of reservation to OBCs:(A) OBC certificate (Delhi) issued by the Revenue Department o G C of
Delhi, on the basis of a old certificate issued to any member f ·
family from GNCT of Delhi.
(B) OBC certificate issued by a competent authority outside elhi to a
person belonging to a community duly notified as OBC by GNCT of Delhi.
This certificate should have mandatorily been issued on the basis of OBC
certificate issued by Govt. of NCT of Delhi to a family member of the
concerned person who had been residing in Delhi before 08/09/1993.
(v) A candidate belonging to SC/ST/OBC who is selected on the same standard as
applied to general category candidates and who appears in the general merit list
is treated as own merit candidate. Such candidate is adjusted against unreserved
point of the reservation roster. Only such SC/ST/OBC candidates who are
selected on the same standard as applied to general candidates shall not be
adjusted against reserved vacancies. In other words, when a relaxed standard is
applied in selecting an SC/ST/OBC candidate, for example in the age limit,
experience, qualification, permitted number of chances in written examination,
extended zone of consideration larger than what is provided for general category
candidates, etc., the SC/ST/OBC candidates are to be counted against reserved
vacancies. Such candidates would be deemed to be unavailable for consideration
against unreserved vacancies.
6. AGE RELAXATION:
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Upto 05 years (10 years for SC/ST and
08 years for OBC candidates)

available at the centers.
(xiii) In case there is any discrepancy among the English, Hindi, Urdu and Punjabi
version of advertisement/ information, the English version will be treated as final.
8. If any candidate uses offensive/abusive/foul language I obscene picture, he/she will
be liable for necessary penal action under releva nt provision of the IT Act.
9. The policy of DSSSB regarding following issues, is available on the website of the
Board:
I.
Cancellation of candidature.
II.
Special and common instructions to Physically Handicapped/persons with
disability candidate.
Ill.
Action against candidate found guilty of misconduct.
IV.
Decision of the Board.
V.
Minimum Qualifying Marks.
VI. Court's jurisdiction.
Continued on page 9
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Annexure-1

Tier

Posts
Code

Exam.
Code

Time

Total
Ques.
(MCQ)

One Tier
(General)

1/17,
2/17,
7/ 17

1-T-G

2 hrs.

200

Total
Total
Marks
Marks
(MCQ) (Descript.)
200

Grand
Total

N .A.

Syllabus

200

(i) General Awareness
(ii) Mental Ability & Reasoning
(iii) Numerical Ability & Data Interpretation
(iv) Test of Hindi Language
(v) Test of English Language
(vi) Basic fami liarity with computers, internet, social media and
office automation

35
35
35
35
35

Marks
Marks
Marks
Marks
Marks

25 Marks

One Tier
(Technical)

4/17,
6/17,
9/17,
10/17

1-T-T

2 hrs.

200

200

N .A.

200

A). 1. General Awareness. 2. General Intelligence & Reasoning Ability.
3. Arithmetical & Numerical Ability. 4 . Test of Hindi Language & Comprehension. 5. Test of English Language & Comprehension. (20 Marks each)
B). Objective type multiple choice questions on the subject concerned as per
the qualification prescribed for the post. ( 100 Marks)

Two Tier
(General)

3/17

11-T-G

Tier-I

200

200

N.A

200

1. General Awareness. 2. General Intelligence & Reasoning Ability. 3. Arithmetical & Numerical Ability. 4. Test of Hindi Language & Comprehension. 5. Test
of English Language & Comprehension. (40 Marks each)

150

150

NA

150

150

........

..........

100

100

Essay/Expansion of Ideas, Precis writing/summarizing, Letter/Application
writing.

200

200

NA

200

A). 1. General Awareness. 2. General Intelligence & Reasoning ability.
3. Arithmetical & Numerical Ability. 4. Test of Hindi Language & Comprehension. 5. Test of English Language & Comprehension. (20 Marks each)
:100 Marks
B). Subject I Qualification Related Paper :
100 Marks

200

200

NA

200

2 hrs.

Exit
Exam
(Qualitying)
5/17,
8/ 17

II- T-T1

300

Tier-I

75
75
75
50
25

Marks
Marks
Marks
Marks
Marks

am

Two Tier
(Technical)

1 Hr.

(i) General Awareness :(ii) Mental Ability & Reasoning:(iii) English Language and Comprehension :(iv) Numerical Aptitude & Data Interpretation :(v) General Computer Knowledge :-

Tier-II
2 Hrs.

11
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2 Hrs.

~

A). Subject I Qualification
Related Paper
B). English Language &
I'Comprehension

150 Marks (150 Question)
(75% weightage)
50 Marks (50 Question)
(25% weightage)

Te

3 hrs.

Paper-I
1 hr. 30 min
Paper-I
1 hr. 30 min

in
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NOTE: (i) Negative Marking will be applicable and deduction of 0.25 marks will be a'de f re acli wrong MCQ answer. (ii) The Board reserves its right to prescribe a minimum
..
...
cut-off mark for any post as per ava1lab1hty of candidates. (111) Candidates nu~ en~~ ~ 0 times of va~ c1es will be called for Tier - II examination subJect to number of
vacancies I applicants. (iv) For the post of Grade-II (DASS), based on th e nie ·1 iQ" 1er-ll ex amination, c~ did~tes will be instructed to upload their documents on the website of
the Board. For candidates found eligible after verification of documents, num bermg .25 times of vacar;1cies ex1t--exam shall be conducted so as to fill vacancies and prepare
waiting panel. All those who qualify in Exit Exam/Writing Skill test shall be prs vis1onai y selected or s~a lb e a of the waiting panel as per the vacancy.
(v) Skill test I Endurance test will be taken as per requirement of job. (vi) n wo Tier examinations TifWI exam to be used for short-listing only. Selection will be made on the
basis of marks obtains in Tier-II Examination. (vii) The Board at its discretion may disp ense with tfte Tier-I exam and directly conduct the Tier-II examination in case the
number of eligible candidates/applicants for the post codes whose examination sche es are Two N e is lesser in number (i.e. not very high).
20/4/State Government/Recru it~ nt/10+2/0ther/Oth er/Delhi

ge
t

No. A-35020/01 /2017-ISTM
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re

Institute of Secretariat
Training & Management

to

Government of India

Cl
ic
k

(An ISO 9001 :2008 Institution)
Department of Personnel & Training
Administrative Block, JNU Campus (Old)
Olof Palme Marg, New Delhi-110067
Telephone - 011-26102597; Fax - 011-26104183

Subject:- Filling up of one faculty post of Deputy Director
(Accounts) on deputation basis in the Institute of Secretariat
Training & Management, New Delhi.
Applications are invited for filling up of one facu lty post of Deputy
Director (Accounts) by appointment on deputation basis from
amongst suitable and eligible officers working under Central
Government. The officer selected shall be entitled to 'training
allowance' on her/his basic pay drawn at such rate as may be
determined by the Government of India from time to time [At present
training allowance is 15%].
2. Details of the eligibility conditions for appointment to the vacant
posts in ISTM and the prescribed Proforma in which applications can
be sent may be downloaded from this Department's website:
www.persmin.nic.in as well as from the ISTM website:
www.istm.nic.in.
3. Applications of only such officers/candidates will be considered
which are routed through proper channel and are accompanied by
(i) Bio-data (in quadruplicate) in the proforma given in Annexure-2
(ii) Attested photocopies of ACRs/APARs for the last five years
(ACRs/ APARs to be attested by an officer not below the rank of
Under Secretary) (iii) Vigilance Clearance Certificate (Annexure-3)
(iv) Statement giving details of major or m inor penalties imposed on
the officer, if any, during the last ten years as given in Annexure-4
(v) integrity Certificate (Annexure-5) and (vi) Cadre C learance.
5. The applications of suitable and eligible officers who can be spared
immediately in the event of selection may be sent to Shri Biswajit
Banerjee, Under Secretary (Trg,), Training Division, Department
of Personnel & Training, Block-IV, 3rd Floor, JNU (Old) Campus,
New Delhi-110067 within a period of 60 days from the date of
publication of this advertisement in the Employment News.
(R. Gayathri)
Deputy Director (Admn)
Tel : 26102597
20/49/Autonomous Body/RecruitmenUOther/Other/Deputation/Delhl

"

~

Ministry of Defence
Recruitment of Mazdoors and Chowkidars Group 'C'
in 52 Coy ASC (Sup) Type 'A' C/o 56 APO

1 ~ ~pJica~ons are invited for the following posts :ser; Post
No.

No. of Category
Post

1.

Chowkidars
(Group 'C')

02

UN-RESERVED

Pay Matrix (i) Matriculation
Rs. 18,000 or equivalent.
(ii) Experience
Certificate.

18 to 25 years
(Relaxable upto 35 years
for Govt servants as per
orders/ instructions issued
by the central Govt)

2.

Mazdoors
(Group 'C')

03

UN-RESERVED

Pay Matrix (i) Matriculation
Rs. 18,000 or equivalent.
(ii) Experience
Certificate.

18 to 25 years
(Relaxable upto 35 years
for Govt servants as per
orders/ instructions issued
by the central Govt)

Scale of
Pay

Educational & other
Qua Iifications

Age Limit

NOTE:1.
The Selection will be made on the basis of written test and practical test.

2.
3.

The person selected is liable to serve anywhere in India.

4.

Application on the plain paper containing Name, Father Name, postal address, sex, date of birth,
Nationality/religion, Category/Caste, educational qualification, experience and any other relevant
information alongwith latest passport size photographs duly pasted on right hand corner of
application form and photocopies of requ isite certificates (Birth certificate or school leaving
certificate, domicile certificate, caste, Educational qualification and Experience certificate duly
attested by class-I/Gazetted Officer, 02 x passport size photographs, 02x postage stamps Rs.5
(Rupees five only) and 01x envelope be submitted to Officer Commanding 52 Coy ASC (Sup)
Type 'A' Kamptee, Dist-Nagpur, MH - 441001 and should reach by 1330 hrs on 26 Aug 2017.
Applications received thereafter will not be entertained.

5.

Declaration :- A declaration stating that 'I' do hereby declare that all statement made in this
application are true, complete and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. I understand that
in the event of any information being found false or incorrect at any stage, my
candidature/appointment is liable to be rejected/terminated" will be given in last para of application
form duly signed by the applicant.

6.

Call letters will be issued by this unit in due course. No relaxation in meriUage will be given to
SC/ST/OBC candidates as the vacancy is earmarked as Un-Reserved.

7.

No TA/DA will be paid by this office for their j ourney to attend the written test & practical test.
20/26/Defence/Recruitment/1 Oth/18-25/Permanent/Other than Delhi

Merely fulfilling the basic selection criterion does not automatically entitle a person to be called for
written test & practical test.
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTORATE ~
GENERAL ASSAM RIFLES,
SHILLONG - 793 010
ME RITORIOUS SPORTSPERSONS QUOTA
RECRUITMENT RALLY IN ASSAM RIFLES

Height I
in Cms

am

Age in Years

gr

Note:- (a) Vacancies are tentative and may increase

165
168

44-54
45-55

47-57
45.5-55.5 47-58
48.5-59.5
47-57 48.5-59.5 49.5-60.5

to
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or decrease. The vacancies so notified are subject
to variation and the Department has right to make
any change in the advertisement or cancel it without
assigning any reasons.
(b) In case on non availability of suitable candidates
against vacancy of male, the same will be filled up by
eligible female candidate and vice versa.
3. Pay Scale and Other Allowance.
(a) Revised Pay Scale as per 71!1 CPC Pay Matrix.
I Basic Pay in Revise Pay Matrix
Posts

Cl
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Note:- (aa) The body weights are given this chart
-""'L+::----,.,--~ ~ =-,;:,....-;,,,,.....=---==+-- -=-\- -+:-U:-n-e_.
xp-=ai.n_d=-e-c-ld corresponding to only certain heights (in Cms)
_ 80 & Min in on even numbers only. In respect of heights in
Male
170
ex ansion 5 between, the principle of 'Average' will be utilized
Players
1----+---+-=~N~o.;.;;t.;.;..;C-4 for calculating body weights.
Rfn/
18 to 23
Matriculation
who have
Female 157
a licable (ab) For calculating average weight beyond the
GD
years
from a
participated
in
._(i,.)-+C-a-nd-i-da_t_e_s_f_a_ll_in-g--in--t-he-+----+---1-u-=n:.i::e;.c;x.::.;p::::an::d:.:.:e::...d--1
heights tabulated, 0.71 Kg for every one Cm of
against (upper age recognised
any International
categories
of
Garhwalis, Male
165
_ 78 & Min increase or decrease in height may be added or
Sports relaxation
Board.
Competition/
Kumaonis, Dogras, Marathas
ex ansion 5 subtracted respectively.
quota for Gen/OBC
National
and candidates belonging to1----+---+-=~~""'-''-I (d} Detailed Medical Examination {DME}. The
is five years
Competition/
the
States of Assam, Himachal Female 155
Not
candidates who qualify in the Physical Standard Test
and SC/ST
applicable will be put through for Detailed Medical Examination
Inter-University
Pradesh and J & K
is ten years
Tournaments/
(iii) ST Candidates falling in the
Unexpanded (DME). The Medical Standards is as under:respectively)
National/ Sports/
categories
of
Garhwalis, Male 162.5 - 76 & Min (i) Eye Sjqht. Visual standards is as under:Kumaonis, Dogras, Marathas 1----+---+e;:;xc:=a::..n:=s""io;.:..;nc,;:5::.- Visual Uncorrected
Games for
Schools/ Physical
and candidates belonging to
Acuity
Visual
Colour
Efficienc Drive.
the States of Assam, Himachal Female 150
Not
Acuity
Refraction
Remarks
unaided
•1 - - - . . __ _ _ _....__ _ _ __.__ _
Pradesh and J & K
applicable
Vision

-.<..___

(Near

(Distant

.

(iv) Candidates hailing from the
Unexpanded Vision)
Vision)
North Eastern States and Male 162.5 - 77 & Min
Visual
CP
:
candidates hailing from Gorl<ha
ex ansion 5 '
correction 111 BY vision is
Territorial Administration (GTA)
of any
ISIHARA required
(a) International Secretary of the National Federation
comprising of the three Subkind
Competition of the Game concerned.
Divisions of Darjeeling District
N6 N9 6/6 6/9 is not
Secretary of the National Federation
namely Darjeeling, Kalimpong
permitted
(b} National
or Secretary of the State Association
and Kurseong and includes
even by
Competition
of the Game concerned.
the following "Mouzas" Sublasses.
Division of these districts:
(c) Inter( 1) Lohagarh Tea Garden
(ii) The candidates must not have knock-knee, flat
Dean of Sports or other officer
University
in overall charge of sports of the
(2)
Lohagarh
Forest (3)
foot, varicose veins, squint in eyes and they should
Tournaments University concerned.
Rangmohan (4) Barachenga Female 152.5
Not
possess high colour vision. The candidates will be
Director or Additional/ Joint or
(5) Panighata (6)Chota Adalpur
applicable tested for colour vision by ISIHARA's test as well as
(d} National/
Deputy Director in overall charge
(7) Paharu (8)Sukna Forest (9)
Edrioh Green Lantern test.
Sports/
of sports/ games for Schools in the
Sukna Part-I (10) Pantapati
(iii) Must be in good mental and bodily health and
Games for
of
Public
Instructions/
Forest-I
(11)
Mahanadi
Forest
free
from any physical defect likely to interfere with
Directorate
Schools
Education of the State.
(12) Champasari Forest (13)
the efficient performance of their duties.
(e) Physical
Secretary or other Officer in overall
Salbari Chhat Part-II (14)
(iv) Criteria to Determine Permissibility of Tatoo.
Efficiency
charge of Physical Efficiency in
Sitong Forest (15} Sivoke Hill
The practice to engraving/ tattooing in India is
Forest (16) Sivoke Forest (17)
prevalentsincetimeimmemorial,buthasbeenlimited
Drive
the Ministry of education & Social
i1-~~-----W_e_lfu_r_e_G_o_v_e_m_m_e_n_t_o_f_ln_d_ia_._ _~-~C=h~h.;.;;o=ta~ C~h=
e=n=a~1-=8~N=i=-=a~n=ia=·~- -~ - - - + - - - - ~ to de~ct the name or a ~ligious figu~. in~riab~
11
Note:- (a) 1 June 2017 will be the cut off date for (v)
Unexpanded on inner aspect of forearm and usually on left side.
all candidates for determining above mentioned age
ST candidates hailing from the Male
160
- 76 & Min One the other hand the present young generation is
. .
North Eastern States & Sikkim1----4---1-e;:;xc:=a::..n:=s""io;.:..;nc,;:5'-I considerably under the influence of western culture
cntena.
and Left Wing Extremism
Not
and thus the number of potential recruits bearing
(b} Only Matriculation certificate or Higher Secondary
affected districts
Female 147 _5
School Certificate will be accepted as a proof for 1----'--------------''----'---_._-=a=,;;,;
lic: . :a:. : b;,;, ;le: :. . . . i skin art had grown enormously over the year, which
establishing age of the candidates.
Note:- (i) Candidates seeking relaxation in height and chest will is not only distasteful but distract from good order
continued
and discipline in the force.
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2. Father's Name in Block Capital Letter (as entered in Matriculation Certificate):(aa) Content. Being a secular country, the religious sentiments of our countrymen are to be
I I
respected and thus tattoos depicting religious symbol or figure and the name as followed in Indian I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
army, are to be permitted.
3. Mother's Name in Block Capital Letter (as entered in Matriculation Certificate):(ab) Locatjon. Tatoos marked on traditional sites of the body like inner aspect of forearm, but !
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I
only LEFT forearm being non saluting limb or dorsum of the hands are to be allowed.
4. (a) Date of Birth (as per Matriculation Certificate):(ac) .sill. Size must be less than Y. of the particular part (Elbow or Hand) of the body.
y
y

N.Qm.:-

The candidat es w ill be examined as per the Revised Medical Guidelines May 201 5 issued
(b) Age as on 01 Jun 2017: _ _ _Years _ _Months _ _ _ Days.
by ADG (Medical) CAPF, NSG & A R.
(e) Appeal agajnst Fjndjngs of Detailed Medjcal Examjnatjo n. If a candidate is declared UNFIT 5. Fee (Rs 100/-) only as applicable:IPO No and date
Amount
in the Detailed Medical Examination (DME), the grounds for rejection will be communicated to
him/ her by the Presiding Officer. If the rejected candidate is not satisfied with the findings of 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - R - s -- - -_----t
10 01
the Medical officer, he/she will obtain Form 1, 2 & 3 form the Presiding Officer of Recruitment .
Board concerned to prefer an appeal for Review Medical Examination within 15 days from the 6. Education Qualification (self attested certificates to be attached):date of issue of communication in which the findings of the Medical Officers is communicated to
Name of School/ Ro 11 C e rt1f 1cate Oate of
Aggregate
.
him/her. The appeal should necessarily contain the following (a) Review Medical Examination PExamd Board/University/
N
N
SubJect Percentage
Issue
O
O
Fee (Rs 25) non-refundable through a IPO in favour of concerned authority to be intimated by
of Marks
asse
Insti tute
the Presiding Officer of Recruitment Board and (b) Appeal Form 1, 2 & 3 issued by the Initial
Medical Board declaring the candidate as Unfit. Fitness certificate other than Form 3 (provided 1-----+--------+-----,1------+----1----+-----11
by the Presiding Officer of Recruitment Board to the candidate) will not be considered for Review _ _ __.__ _ _ _ _ __.__ __..__ _ __.__ _ _.__ _...__ _ __
Medical Examination (RME) and appeal will be rejected straightway. The fitness certificate on 7. Details of Sports Certificate/ Achievements (self attested certificate to be
Form 3 is essential to consider his/her case for Review Medical Examination and not for any attached):other purpose.
Level Cert1f1cate No Issuing ~
Ser No Name of
(f) Those candidates whose appeals are found in order will be issued call letters to appear for
event
and Date
Authont I Gold ISilver I Bronze
Review Medical Examination (RME) and their list will also be uploaded in the Assam Rifles
website www.assamrifles.gov.in.
1----1-------+---+-------1----+----+--+----11
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(g) The decision of the Review Medical Examination Board will be final and no second appeal
will be entertained as per instructions of the Government and no reply of the correspondence I 8. Sex: Male or Female
9. Religion (please tick in suitable column):second appeal will be given/ entertained .
.tfon!.:Hindu Muslim Sikh
Christian Buddhist
Jain
If others, specify
Being declared FIT in Medical Examination will in no way given any legal claim or right to any
candidate for final appointment in Government service.
10. Category (General/SC/ST/OBC): - - - - - - - - - 9. Final Selection. Final selection will be done on the basis of Field Trials and achievements.
1o. Order of Preference.
,:..1..:.1:. . :·P
=e~nn:::::::::~a=ne~n==t~A:::::!':d~d=re~s~s~:-_ _~ - - . . , - - ~ - ~ - - . . , - - ~ - ~ - - . . , .
(a) First preference to those candidates who have represented the country in an International 1-Vi_il_la"""g'-e----+---+--+-----,1----+----+---tt---+---+----u
Competition with the clearance of the Department of Youth Affairs and Sports.
1-P_o_s_t_O_ff_ice
_ _ _+---+--+-----,1----+----+----,1---+---+----u
(b) Next preference may be given to those who have represented a State/UT in the Senior or 1-li,.....e....,,h,....si_l-=--.--+---+--+-----,1----+----+---tt---+---+----u
Junior level national Championships organized by the National Sports Federations recognized by ,__------+---+---+----+----t---+---+---+----t----<I
Police Station
Department of Youth Affairs & Sports or National Games organized by Indian Olympics Association District
and have won medals or positions upto 3rd place. Between the candidates participating in s r nior >-S-ta_t_e-----+---+---+----+----t---+---+---+----t----<I
and Junior National Championships/games, the candidates having participated and won medal Pin
.___ _ _ _ __.__ _...__ _.__ __.__ __._ _....__ _.__ _.__ __._ __
in Senior National Championship should be given preference.
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(c) Next preference may be given to those, who have represented a University iQ._ ai n!_e 1••1:..:2:.:.·.=C~o~r=re~s~p~o~n~d~e~n=c~e~A
~ d~
d==re~s~s~:----.---~-~---.----.---..,----1
University competition conducted by Association of Indian Universities/ Inter Un've ltY. SP..Qr!S< 1-:---",.,,..,.,---.---t---+----+---+---+--t----+----+--+-----I
Village
Board and have won medals or positions upto 3rd place in finals.
Post Office
1=-.,....-,.,..---,--+--t---+----t---+---t---t----+----+--+-----1
(d) Next preference may be given to those who represented a State/ Union :rerr1tq_ry/ niversity/ l": li,. . .e. . , h,. . si_l~ -a,,---'s+----+--+---+---+---+----,t---+---+---1
State Schools Teams but could not win a medal or position, in the same order oV,reference.
(e) Next preference may be given to those who have represented the State._Seliools in the
National sports/ games for Schools conducted by the All India School Games F ederation and
Pin
have won medals or positions upto 3rd place.
(f) Next preference may be given to those, who have been awarded National Award in phy,sical ,.._---'~ -=.___.___.__ __.____.____.___,..__ _,__ __.__...__-1
efficiency under National Physical Efficiency Drive.
13. (a) Contact No/ Mobile No:
(b) E-mail ID (if available):-
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11 . General Instructions.
(a) Only eligible candidates may apply in the prescribed proforma. Candidates shoulcl (Q.in tely
go through all the provisions in the notification to ensure that he/she is eligs' le or th 'bost for
which he/she is applying.
(b) Candidates should bring all original documents i.e, matriculation pass ~rtificate, sport
achievements certificates etc. alongwith self attested Photostat copies of th.[~~e a the time of
documentation, fai ling which candidates will be rejected in the documenta io l\tage of recruitment.
(c) The application form must be filled carefully and signed by the canaiclate in his/ her own
handwriting. Correction, if any, should be legible and attested by the candi~
(d) Assam Rifles will not be responsible for postal delays.
(e) The Government/Assam Rifles shall not be responsible for damage/ injury/ death/ loss to the
individual, if any, sustained during the entire recruitment process/journey.
(f) The Directorate General Assam Rifles has full right to make changes/cancel/postpone the
recruitment without assigning any reason.
(g) Mere qualifying all the prescribed tests in Assam Rifles Recruitment does not confer the right
to any candidate for selection.
(h) Change of category will not be entertained in future and the candidature of such candidate
shall be cancelled.
(i) The candidates will not be considered for recruitment if involved/ convicted/ arrested in any
criminal case under IPC or any other Act of the Central Government or State Government.
U) Candidate belonging to the physically handicapped category is not eligible to apply for this
recruitment.
(k) Only a single application will be entertained. Candidature in respect of multiple applications
will be rejected outright without any notice to such candidates.
(I) Mobiles and other electronic gadgets are banned within the premises of rally
sites/test centre.
(m) Advertisement is also available on Assam Rifles website www.assamrjfles.g ov.jn . The
format of the application form may be downloaded from the above mentioned website.
(n) In case of candidate is found ineligible or suppresses facts on any ground after his/her
selection/appointment, his/her services will be terminated without assigning any reason.
(o) Any sportsperson, if found using banned Drugs at any point of time would be liable to
disciplinary action as per Assam Rifles Act and Rules.
Appendix
(Refer to HQ DGAR Advertisement No
1. 12016/Rect Branch/2017/ _
dated _
Jui _ 2017)
APPLICATION FORM FOR THE POST OF RIFLEMAN (GENERAL DUTY)
AGAINST MERITORIOUS SPORTSPERSON QUOTA
IN ASSAM RIFLES FOR THE YEAR 2017
(The application fo rm s ho uld be filled neatly and legibly in block letter, it s hould
be completed in all respects and should be accompanied by self attested copies of
testimo nials. Incomplete application will not be entertained)
Post applied f o r wit h Discipline of Game/ Event: - - - - - - - - - - - • Paste a
recent
1. Name in Block Capital Letter (as recorded in Matriculation Certificate):colour self
attested
FIRST NAME
MIDDLE
SURNAME
photograph

I

I I I I I

I I I I I I

I I I I

I

I +91 I I I I I I I I I I

'; 4 Have you ever been debarred by UPSC, SSC or any recruitment Yes/No
. board from appearing in any exam?
15 · Criminal Proceedings details, if any:(a)
Whether any FIR or criminal case(s) have ever been
registered against you?
(b)
Whether any criminal complaint case or FIR or criminal
case(s) is pending against you in Court of Law, or with
Police at the time of submitting the application form?
(c)
Have you ever been arrested/ detained in any criminal
case(s)?
(d)
Have you ever been tried & convicted or acquitted by a
Court of Law in any criminal case(s)?
(e)
Have you ever been tried & convicted by the Court by
filling any bond for good behaviour etc.

Yes/No
Yes/No

Yes/No
Yes/No
Yes/No

16. Case ref erence: If the answers to any of the above mentioned question is
"YES" then given full particulars of the Criminal complaint case, FIR No & Date,
Under Section, District and present status of the case at the time of filling up
this application form:Under
Criminal
FIR No&
District
Present Status
Date
Section
Complaint Case
17. If after submission of this application form, any criminal case(s) is registered
against you or attested/ detained by Police in any criminal case relevant details
of same should be communicated immediately to the concerned Recruitment
Board conducting recruitment, failing which it shall be deemed to be suppression
of factual information.
18. Identification mark (please write in the box):19. Thumb impression of candidate
(LEFT of Male & RIGHT of Female):20. Declaration :1.
Son/Daughter of Shri
Age
_ _ years resident of Village
District
State
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ hereby declare that the information given above and in the
enclosed documents is true to the best of my knowledge and belief and nothing
has been concealed therein. I am well aware of the fact that if the information
given by me is proved/not true, I will have to face the consequences as per the
Law. Also, all the benefits availed by me shall be summarily withdrawn.
Station :
Date
Signat ure of the Appli cant
lfgte:- Candidates s ho uld apply only if they fulfil all t he physical standard,
educational qualificatio ns and sports/achievement as mentioned the
advertisement to avoid any dis qualify at later stage.

20/3/Def ence/Recruitment/1 Ot h/18-25/Permanent/Other than Delhi
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Advt No. ISRO HQ: ICRB: 04:2017 dated 08.08.2017

ISRO invites applications for the posts of Light Vehicle Driver 'A' (LVD), Heavy Vehicle Driver 'A' (HVD) and Staff Car Driver 'A' (SCD) in the Level 2 of Pay
Matrix of CCS (RP) Rules 2016 for posting at various DOS/ISRO Centres/Units as Indicated below:
Post

LVD 'A' [Post No.1]

HVD 'A' [Post No.2]

sec 'A' [Post No. 3)

Reservation status

Reservation status

Reservation status

Zone of Posting
UR

OBC

SC

ST

Total

UR

OBC

SC

ST

Total

UR

OBC

SC

ST

Total

Ahmedabad

00

01

00

00

01

02

01

00

00

03

00

00

00

00

00

Bengaluru

11

03

01

00

15

03

01

01

00

05

02

00

00

00

02

Hyderabad

01

01

01

01

04

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

New Delhi

01

00

00

00

01

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

Srlharikota

05

03

02

00

10

04

03

01

00

08

00

00

00

00

00

Thiruvananthapuram

09

07

03

00

19

38

16

05

01

60

00

00

00

00

00

Total

27

15

07

01

50

47

21

07

01

76

02

00

00

00

02

Reservation for
meritorious
Sports persons

Posts are reserved for meritorious sports persons, as per Govt. of India orders.

Reservation for Ex-servicemen
(Post No.2)

Ahmedabad

00

01

Bengaluru

02

02

Sriharikota

05

04

Hyderabad

01

00

00

Thiruvananthapuram

09

00

4.

5.

6.
7.

le
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3 years experience as Light Vehicle
Driver

•

Must possess valld LVD
Public Service Badge

•
•

Total prescribed experience should be e possessing valld Driving Licence
Experience Certificate should only be f,(o m Government/Semi-Government agencies/Registered Companies/ Societies/ Trusts, etc.
Experience Certificate from Individuals wll not be accepted.
Public Service Batch should be issued by the concerned Competent Authority on or before the date of submission of online application
b the candidate.

•

3 years experience as Light Vehicle Driver

•

Must possess valid LVD licence and Public
Service Badge.
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•
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3.

Post No. 3

•

Experience

2.

, you may please refer t o tfie,Frequently Asked Queries (FAQs) uploaded in the

Pass in SSLC/SSC/Matric/10th Std.
Post No. 1

Age

00

Ma

Educational
Qualification

00

29

For classification of Zones and details o~ vaca
website www.isro.gov.in

Reservation for Ex-servicemen
(Post No.3)
00

re

Note:

gr

Reservation for Ex-servicemen
(Post No.1)

ne

am

UR-Unreserved; OBC-Other Backward Class; SC - Scheduled Caste; ST - Scheduled Tribe

35 years as on 28.08.2017 (40 years in case of SC/ST candidates and 38 years for OBC candidates, against posts reserved for these
categories). Central Govt. Employees, Ex-Serviceman; Widows; Divorced women and women judicially separated from their husbands and
who are not remarried; Meritorious Sportspersons are eligible for age relaxation as per Govt. of India orders.

How to apply: The application for on-line registration will be hosted in the ISRO web-site between 08.08.2017 and 28.08.2017. Candidates may visit our web-site at
www.isro.gov.in to register their applications on-line between 08.08.2017 and 28.08.2017. Applications will be received on-line only. Scanned copies oflatest passport sized
Photograph and Signature of the candidates in the prescribed file size is required to be uploaded in the application. On successful submission of the on-line application,
candidates have to make payment of application fee(in case applicable).
Applications for Multiple Posts: Candidates may apply for multiple posts, subject to conditions. A candidate may apply for different posts under same/different zones, but
cannot apply for same post in different zones.
No Objection Certificate: The candidates who are already employed under Central/State Govt/PSU/Autonomous Bodies have to send a 'No Objection Certificate' from the
employer concerned, duly indicating their Registration Number and Post Number to the Administrative Officer [RMT], Antariksh Bhavan, ISRO Headquarters, New BEL Road,
Bengaluru- 560094 within seven days of filing the applications on-line by the candidates and in any case not later than 04.09.2017.
Application Fee: There will be an Application Fee of ?100/- (Rupees One Hundred Only) for each application. Candidates may make the payment 'online' using Internet
Banking/Debit Card/Credit Card or 'Offiine' by visiting nearest SBI Branch. The last date for fee payment is 29.08.2017. Candidates can check Payment status and Print
Receipt by visiting "Payment Status" link available in advertisement page. No other mode of payment will be acceptable.
All Women candidates/Scheduled Castes (SC)/Scheduled Tribes (ST); Ex-serviceman [EX] candidates are exempted from payment of Application Fee.
Documents to be sent to ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER (RMT) ANTARIKSH BHAVAN, ISRO HEADQUARTERS, NEW BEL ROAD, BENGALURU ·560094 by 04.09.2017

Women candidate
SC/ST candidates
(Persons with Disabilities(PWD)
Ex-serviceman
Others, including OBC candidates

No documents to be sent, but will have to produce the relevant
documents, as and when required. However, those candidates who
are already employed under Central/State Govt./PSU/ Autonomous
Bodies should produce 'No Objection Certificate' from the employer
concerned.

08. Selection Process: (Written Test + Skill Test). Initial screening will be conducted to short-list candidates for taking-up written test. The written test will be conducted on
26.11.2017 [Sunday] at nine venues viz., Ahmedabad, Bengaluru, Chennal, Dehradun, Guwahatl, Hyderabad, Kolkata, New Delhi and Thlruvananthapuram. Based on
the performance in the written test, candidates will be shortlisted for skill test, depending on the number of vacancies notified. Skill Test will be purely go-no-go basis and marks
obtained in the skill test shall not be considered for selection. From amongst candidates who qualify in the skill test with minimum 60% marks, empanelment shall be done in the
order of marks obtained in the written test, subject to number of vacancies notified. In case, sufficient number of SC/ST/OBC/PWD/Ex-servicemen candidates are not available for
filling-up the vacancies reserved for these categories, relaxation will be extended to candidates belonging to the respective category, to make good the short-fall.
09. Pay and Allowances: Selected candidates will be appointed as Light Vehicle Driver 'A'/Heavy Vehicle Driver 'A'/Staff Car Driver 'A' in Level 2 of Pay Matrix and will be paid
minimum basic pay of?19,900/- p.m. In addition, House Rent Allowance [HRA] and TransportAllowance at the prescribed rates in force at the place of posting will be paid for those
who are not availing Departmental Housing and Transport facility, respectively.
Continued on page 13
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Office/lnstt./
Post
From
To
Scale of Pay
Nature of duties
N. Orgn.
held
and Basic Pay
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Nature of present employment i.e. Ad-hoe or Temporary or Quasi-Permanent or
8.
Permanent.
In case the present employment is held on deputation/contract basis, please state:9.
(a) The date of initial appointment
(b) Period of appointment on Deputation/contract
(c)
Name of the parent office/organization to which you belong
10. Additional details about present employment. Please state whether working under:(m) Central Govt.
(n) State Govt.
(o) Autonomous Organization
(p) Government Undertaking
(q) Universities
(r)
Others
11. Please state whether you are working in the same Department and are in the
feeder grade or feeder to feeder grade.
Are you in revised Scale of Pay? If yes, give the date from which the revision took
plpce and also indicate the previous scale.
'A 'total emoluments per month now drawn.
Additional i1 o~ ation, if any, which you would like to mention in support of your
suitability 11 r t~ ·post. Enclose a separate sheet, if the space is insufficient.
15. Please state wbethe you are applying for deputation (ISTC)/Absorption /Reem~ yment Basis (Officers under Central/State Government are only eligible for
Absorp ·o Candidates of Non-Government Organizations are eligible only for
..,.._,short- term ontract.)
~ hether belongs to SC/ST, please mention
Remarks
have carefully gone through th e vacan cy circu lar/advertisem ent and I am well aware
~ the curriculum vitae duly supported by documents submitted by me will also be
assessed by the Selection Committee at the time of selection for the post.

APPLICATION FOR APPOINTMENT TO THE POST OF ACCOUNTS OFFICER
GROUP-B (GAZETTED) IN THE SCALE OF PAY LEVEL 07 OF PAY MATRIX OF 7th
CPC (i.e. IN THE PRE-REVISED SCALE OF PAY OF Rs. 9300-34800 IN PB-2 WITH
GRADE PAY OF RS. 4600/-) ON DEPUTATION IN PUBLICATIONS DIVISION,
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION & BROADCASTING.
Name and Address (in Block letters) :
Date of Birth (in Christian Era) :

Signature of the Candidat e
Address:_ _ _ _ _ __

Date: _ _ _ __
Countersigned
(Employer with Seal)

ANNEXURE-A

CURRICULUM VITAE PROFORMA

1.
2.

Date of Retirement under Central/State Government rules:
Educational Qualifications:
Whether Educational and other Qualifications required for the post are satisfied.
(If any qualification has been treated as equivalent to the one prescribed in the
ru les, state the authority for the same):
Please state clearly whether in the light of entries made by you above, you meet
th e requirement of the post:
Details of Employment in chronological order. Enclose a separate sheet duly
authenti cated by your signature, if the space below is insufficient.

3.
4.
5.

ne

Following are the necessary points pertaining to the above mentioned post:1.
Holding analogous posts on regular basis, o r
2.
Officers of the ran k of Accountant or Audit Officers or Subordinate Account
Service Accountants with 5 years' regular service as such from any of the
organised Accounts Department for example Indian Audit and Accounts
Department, Indian Defence Department and Posts and Telegraphs Accounts
Department with five year's regular service in the posts in the pre-revised scale
of Rs. 9300-34800 in PB-2 with Grade Pay of Rs. 4200/- or equivalent.
3.
Possessing experience of administration, establishment and accounts matters.
The place of posting will be at New Delhi.
4.
5.
The period of deputation including period of deputation in another ex-cadre post
held immediately preceding appointment under these rules in the same or other
organisation/department of the Central Government shall ordinarily not exceed
three years. However, initially the appointment will be for one year which is
extendable from year to year basis at the discretion of the Appointing Authority.
The maximum age shall not exceed 56 years as on closing date of receipt of
application.
The Pay and Allowances of the Officers selected will be regulated in accordance
6.
with the Department of Personnel and Training O.M. No. 2/29/91- Estt. (Pay) II
dated 5th January 1994 as amended from time to time.
7.
It is requested that the applications of the officers who are eligible and can be
spared immediately in the event of their selection may be sent to this Division (in
duplicate) in the Proforma at Annex ure-A, addressed to "The Directo r (A rnn .,.
Publications Division, Ministry of Information and Broadcast 'ng
Government of India, Soochna Bhawan, CGO Complex, New De h w lthi 30
days from the date of advertisement in E. News. While forwarding he
applications, the Departments are requested also to furn ish a~ 'ntegrity
Certificate in respect of the officer in addition to Vigilance Clearance and also a
certificate to the effect that no major/minor penalty was imposed on the officer
during last 5 years.
8.
Officers once selected for the above post will not be ordinarily be allowed to op
out without a valid reason accepted by the HOD in Publications Division.
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It is proposed to fil l up two posts of Accounts Officer in the Scale of Pay Level 07 of Pay
Matrix of 7th CPC (i.e. Pre-Revised Pay of Rs. 9300-34800 in PB-2 with Grade Pay of
Rs. 4600/-) in Publications Division at New Delhi by transfer on deputation from
amongst officers of the Central Government.

www.employmentnews .gov.in
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Subject :- Filling up of two posts of Accounts Offi cer (Group 'B' Gazetted) in the Scale
of Pay Level 07 of Pay Matrix of 7th CPC (i.e. Pre-revised Pay Scale of Rs. 9300-34800
in PB-2 with Grade Pay of Rs. 4600/-) in Publications Division at New Delhi by transfer
on deputation.
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(i)
(ii)

(iii)

CERTIFICATE
Certified that the particulars of the officer has been verified and found to be correct.
It is certified that no disciplinary proceedings are either pending and or
contemplated against the officer. Also it is certified that no any major/minor
penalty was imposed on the officer during the last 10 years.
Integrity of the officer is also certified.
(Signature of the Head of Office with Stamp)

davp 22213/11 /0005/1718
20/35/Central Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/Deputation/Delhi

Continued from page 12.... Advt No. ISRO HQ: ICRB: 04:2017 dated 08.08.2017
10.

For detailed application, fee payment, selection procedures and for applying online candidates may visit "Careers" page under ISRO official website www.isro.gov.in.

11 .

OtherCondltlons/lnstructlons:

•
•

The posts are temporary, but likely to continue
The appointees are liable to be posted in any of the Centres/Units ofthe Indian Space Research Organisation/Department of space situated anywhere in India as and w h e n
req uired
For details of ISRO Centres/Units, please visit http://www.lsro.gov.ln/ isro_centres.html
ISRO reserves the right not to fill up all or any of the posts, if it so desires
Only Indian nationals need apply
No interim correspondence will be entertained In case of any clarification, candidates may refer to the FAQs uploaded in the ISRO website against the advertisement or send
their mail to icrb@isro.gov.in.
Government strives to have a workforce which reflects gender balance and women candidates are encouraged to apply.

•
•
•
•
•
12.

The Answer Keys will be published on the ISRO Web-site within three working days of the written test. The candidates may raise objections with valid justifications, if any,
within 5 days of publishing the answer keys in the web-site, ONLY through the link that shall be provided after the written test. Obj ections, if any, received thereafter and
through any other modes will not be considered under any circumstances.
20/8/Central Government/Rec ru ltment/10+2/25-35/0ther/Other than Delhi

Visit : http://bit.ly/missionpdf

https://t.me/pdf_pk
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Government of India

No. RK/ADM/21

Directorate of Field Publicity
Ministry of Information &
Broadcasting

Dated : 27 July, 2017

RECRUITMENT FOR THE POST OF JUNIOR CLERK IN CANTONMENT BOARD, ROORKEE

5200-20200
GP 1900

18 to 25 Essential:
year
1- Intermediate 2- Typing Speed minimum
English - 30 WPM Hindi- 25 WPM
Desired:
Computer knowledge in English and Hindi.

1- The Cantonment Board, Roorkee is an autonomous I statutory local body under the Ministry of Defence,
Government of India and employees of the Board are governed by CFSR, 1937.
2- Age shall be counted from the prescribed last date of receipt of application. Relaxation in upper age limit:
5 years for SC & 10 years for PH. Age relaxation to ex-servicemen is as per rules. Only valid proof of age
i.e. Birth Certificate issued by a Competent Authority or school leaving certificate of Class 1Oth will be
accepted.
3- Application should be complete in all respects. Signature & Photograph (as per the details mentioned on
online portal) of candidates should be scanned and uploaded alongwith the application. Incomplete
applications in any respect shall be rejected.
4- The candidate must be a Citizen of India.
5- Qualification acquired by the candidates should be strictly in accordance with the prescribed
qualifications and candidate should not seek claim equivalent of their qualification with that of the
prescribed qualification
6- No request for change of any entries or part, originally indicated in the application form shall be
entertained.
7- The candidate shall be held responsible for correctness of all information given by him/her and in case of
any information/documents found to be incorrect at a later stage, action shall be taken against the
candidate including dismissal from service.
8- All the Service rule applicable to Gantt. Fund Servants under the provisions of Gantt. Fund Servant
Rules 1937 as amended from time to time and Govt. instructions issued from time to time shall apply.
9- The above post is on permanent basis and probation period will be as per rules.
10- No correspondence in regard of appointment will be entertained.
11- Scheme of Recruitment Test: Recruitment Test shall consist of following 2 stages:(i) Written Test
(ii) Skill/Typing Test
Written Test:- Objective type (Multiple Choice Questions)
~
There will be negative marking for wrong answer marked by a candidate
Skill/Typing Test:- Top 30 applicants based on performance in written test sbal be called for
Skill/Typing Test. Skill/Typing Test shall be only of qualifyiR atu e 1.e marks
obtained in Skill/Typing Test shall not be added in final me "t is .
ivel\. time period
Candidates would have to type a write-up ii\
Minimum typing speed : English - 30 wpm, Hindi wp
Final selection of candidates shall be based on the performance in Written 11 s and Skill/Typing Test a
per the details mentioned above
12- Intimation for test shall be sent separately to all eligible candidates.
13- No representation on any grounds for non-appearance for the test, etc. by the candldiij.eS will be
entertained and his /her candidatures will not be considered in such an eventuality.
14- Persons already employed should send applications through proper channel and ~ ve to produce 'No
Objection Certificate' from their present employer at the time of submission of doc me
15- The candidate should not have been convicted by any Court of Law.
16- Incomplete application shall be summarily rejected
17- Candidate has to pay fixed fee of Rs. 250/- for the post of Junior Clerk Candidates elonging to
SC/ST/Physically Handicapped are exempted payment of fees. Fee pay e t st,ould be made only
ss Ally other mode shall not
through internet banking/credit card/debit card during the application r
be accepted.
18- TA/DAwill not be admissible for attending the test as the case may be.
19- Candidates should note that the Cantonment Board, Roorkee will in no case be responsible for non
receipt of their applications or any delay in its receipt or any account whatsoever.
20- The Cantonment Board I Chief Executive Officer reserves the right to annul recruitment process in full or
part without assigning any reason whatsoever.
21- The Chief Executive Officer, Cantonment Board, Roorkee is authorized to accept or reject any/all
applications at any time without assigning any reason thereof.
22- Decision of the Appointing Authority would be final, with regard to all matters connected with the
recruitment.
23- Age relaxation will be admissible to the Departmental Candidates of the Cantonment Board, Roorkee as
per rules.
24- After written examination, the successful candidates will be called for verification of documents: original
copies of qualification, experience and caste certificate including proof of age as filled in online
application form. In case any candidate remains absent from document verification OR in case of the
incomplete submission of documents the candidature shall be treated as cancelled and the next
candidate in merit list will be considered.
25- Any other information in this regard may be obtained from the Office of the Cantonment Board, Roorkee
on any working days during office hours.
26- Candidates may apply on line on www.careercbroorkee.org. in
27- Applicants are advised to visit official website of Cantonment Board, Roorkee i.e.
www.cbroorkee.org.in and www.careercbroorkee.org.in regularly for any update.
Chief Executive Officer
Cantonment Board Roorkee
20/37/Defence/Recruitment/10+2/18-25/Permanent/Other than Delhi
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Indian Council of Philosophical Research
Darshan Bhawan, 36, Tughlakabad Institutional Area
M.B. Road, New Delhi-110062
Applications are invited for ICPR Fellowship 2017 -18
The Indian Council of Philosophical Research (ICPR) invites oniine application for Fellowships
from eligible scholars for Research in Philosophy or its allied disciplines for the fellowships for
the Batch I Year 2017-18. Details of the fellowship, eligibility criteria, instructions, and online
application procedure etc., may be seen on www.icpr.in Last date for online submission of
application is 21 days from the publication of this advertisement. Applicants are required to
submit online fees Rs. 500 in the case of General/OBC category whereas SC/ST category
candidates are required to pay the fee of Rs. 200 only. The Council reserves the right to
consider award of fellowship even if one has not applied for the same.
davp 21202/11/0004/1718
20/54/Autonomous Body/Recruitment/Other/Other/Permanent/Delhi

Visit : http://bit.ly/missionpdf

Applications,
as
per
format
given
on
website
www.dfp.nic.in/kohima, are invited from eligible candidates for
fill ing up one post of Field Publicity Assistant under Regional
Office, Directorate of Field Publicity, Nagaland & Manipur Region
under unreserved category in the pay scale (Pre revised Scale
5200-20200, GP- 2800) Pay Matrix Level-5 (as per 7th pay
commission).
1. Nature of Work
a. To assist Field Publicity Officer of Directorate of Field Publicity
in organizing publicity programmes for Government of India in
rural and semi-urban areas.
b. To liaison with village level functionaries for organizing
publicity programmes in villages.
c. Maintenance of office records & AV equipment and
preparation of reports on programme activities.
2. Essential Qualification
a. The applicant should possess a minimum qualification of
Graduation from recognized University.
b. He/She should be familiar with operation of AudioNisual
EquipmenVPublic Address System etc. (please attach certificate
as documentary proof of training/experience).
c. Ability to speak in Regional Languages.
3. Desirable
a. Background of social work in rural areas and experience in
media related works
b. Possession of valid light Motor Vehicle License issued by
Govt. Transport Authority.
c. Familiarity with computer operation and ability to work on
photo/video editing software
d. Excellent communication skills.
Age Group
a. The age of candidate should not be less than 20 years and not
more than 35 years as on 30.07.2017. Relaxation for
G vernment servants upto 5 years and for SC/ST/OBC in
accordance with the Notification/orders/circulars issued by the
Central Government.
Physical Fitness
a. The applicant should be physically fit to carry out Field
Publicity Programmes in rural areas.
6. Probation Period:
a. 2 (Two years)
7. Other Instructions
a. Application form along with duly attested copies of qualification
certificates including 10th or matriculation and 12th or Higher
Secondary marksheets should reach the office of the
undersigned on or before 15 days of advertisement in
Employment News.
b. One self addressed envelope duly stamped should be sent
along with application form.
c. Eligible candidates shall have to appear for Interview/ test at
their own cost. No remuneration shall be paid by office for this
purpose.
d. Candidates will have to present original documents at the time
of Interview/test. Without original documents, candidates shall
not be allowed to appear in the Interview/test.
(MangjangamTouthang)
Regional Head/Joint Director
Kohima
Format for Application
To,
The Joint Director (N&M)
Passport size
Directorate of Field Publicity
photograph
Ministry of Information & Broadcasting
should be
Regional Office, Officers' Hill
affixed
Kohima-797001
Nagaland
1. Name of the Post
: Field Publicity Assistant
2. Name of the candidate
3. Gender
4. Father's Name
5. Permanent Address
6. Present Address
7. Correspondence Address
8. Category (SC/ST/OBC/Gen)
9. Mobile No.
10. Date of Birth (DD/MM/YY)
11. Nationality
12. Educational Qualification
13. Technical Qualification/Experience
14. Any other Qualification/Experience
(may be provided in separate sheet)
Date :
Place :
davp 22206/11/0007/1718
Signature of the Candidate
20/71 /Central Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/
Permanent/Other than Delhi
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ADVERTISEMENT NOTICE

Te

1.

Regional Office: Nagaland & Manipur
Kohima
No. NM/20-Esstt/2017/_

in

Online application are invited from eligible candidates for filling up of the following post in Office of
Cantonment Board, Roorkee, Distt-Haridwar, Pin-247667, Uttarakhand. Applicant may apply online only
within 30 days from the date of publication of advertisement in Employment News paper. Applications
received through any other mode will not be accepted.
Age
SI. Name of No. of Category Pay Band &
Qualification
No.
Post
Post
Grade Pay
Limit

https://t.me/pdf_pk
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COMPETITION COMMISSION OF INDIA
•.

3rd Floor, HT House, KG Marg
New Delhi-110001
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NOTICE
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Advt. No - 16/2017
Recruitment for Deputy General Manager and Deputy Manager in Legal Discipline
IRCON INTERNATIONAL LIMITED is a premier Schedule "A" infrastructure government company under
the Ministry of Railways engaged in the construction of turnkey infrastructure projects in Railways,
Highways, Buildings, Power sector, etc. The Company has recorded a turnover of more than 2700 crores in
the year 2015-16. The Company has successfully completed large value Railway and Highway Projects
over the years in India and abroad including Malaysia, Bangladesh, Algeria, Iraq, Jordan, Saudi Arabia,
Indonesia, Turkey, Nepal, etc., and recently in Sri Lanka.
The Company invites applications for following regular posts in Legal discipline for which eligibility
criteria and other details are tabulated below:

Sub: Filling up of posts of Adviser (FA) in Competition
Commission of India.
The Competition Commission of India (CCI) has invited applications
for filling up a post of Adviser (Financial Analysis) on deputation
basis from eligible and interested Officers of Central/State
Governments/Autonomous

Bodies etc. of Central/State

Post &
Scale of pay

Essential
Maximum
Post qualification Experience criteria
Qualification
age as on
as on 01.07.2017
as on 01.07.2017 01.07.2017
1. If working in PSU/Central/State Govt./Railways
Full time LLB with
Deputy
Organization then:
General
not less than 55%
marks from
Manager/
Total Experience - 13 years and
Recognized
Legal- E5
Presently working in scale of Rs. 32900-58000 (IDA)/
Institute/University
Rs. 15600-39100 + GP 7600 (CDA) or in scale of
Rs. 29100-54500(1DA)/Rs. 15600-391 OO+GP6,600 (CDA)
Scale of PayOR
OR
Rs. 3290058000/- +
4 years in scale of Rs. 24900-50500/- (IDA) I Rs. 930045years 34800 + GP 5400 (CDA)
allowances + LLB (5 years
PRP (IDA)
integrated full time
OR
degree) with not
2. Total 13 years of experience in handling legal
Post Code - less than 55%
matters/cases as an Advocate in Court/Legal Firm or as
marks
13-001
Law Officer in a PSU or Govt. Organization/Private
Sector Organization
CTC - Presently drawing a total CTC of not less than
Total Posts:
15LacsPA.
01 UR
Nature of experience: Preferably having experience in
handling all kind of litigations, arbitrations, service
matters, drafting/finalizing & vetting different type of
documents like pleadings, agreement, bond,
undertaking affidavit etc.
Computer proficiency will be an added advantage.

Governments vide O.M. No. A-12011/02/2016-HR dated 24th July,
2017. The last date prescribed for receipt of applications, through
proper channel in CCI , is 4th September, 2017. For further details
regarding eligibility criteria, educational qualification/experience,
application proforma etc. please visit our website: www.cci.gov.in
or contact on telephone No. 011- 23473600 on working days.
20/21/Central Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/Other/Delhi
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SMVD University invites applications for the following positions:
1. Librarian [Pay Band of Rs. 37400-67000 with AGP of
Rs.10000/-J
2. Deputy Librarian [Pay Band of Rs. 15600-39100 with AGP
of Rs.7600/-]General conditions
i. The Advertisement is for Regular Positions. Applicants who are
retired from service can also apply for contractual faculty
positions.
ii. No application fee is payable for Ph.D. qualified candidates.
iii. Detailed Advertisement along with Application Form is
available on University's website: www.smvdu.ac.in
iv. The last date for receipt of applications complete in all respects
is 01/09/2017.
No. SMVDU/Adm. /Estb. /NT Rect. Adv./7 of 2017/3520
Date:13/07/17
-Sd/- Re istrar
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The views expressed by the authors in the articles published
in the Employment News are their own. They do not
necessarily reflect the views of the government or the
organisations they work for. The contents of the
advertisements published in the Employment News belong to
the organisation or their representatives. The Employment
News is in no way responsible for any liability arising out of
the contents/text of these advertisements.

For details on Experience criteria and other eligibility criteria etc. please visit ourwebsitewww.ircon.org.
Last date of receipt of hard copy of applications at lrcon's Office is 28.08.2017.
20/1 Of Public Under Taken/Recruitment/Graduate/Other/Permanent/Del hi
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Government of India, Ministry of Defence

(Defence Research & Development
Organisation)

Terminal Ballistics Research Laboratory
Sector-30, Chandigarh-160030
(Tel No. 0172-3957202, 3957203, 2651824-25)
Walk-in-Interview for Junior Research Fellow (JRF)
Following JRFs are to be filled up through 'Walk in Interview' on monthly stipend of Rs.
25000/- + HRA for a period of two years:SI. No. of
No. Fellowship

Subject

Date & Time of Interview

1

02

Electronics & Communication
Engg. (ECE)

05.09.2017 (Tuesday)
9000 hrs.

2

01

Computer Science

06.09.2017 (Wednesday)
9000 hrs.

3

01

Textile Engg.

06.09.2017 (Wednesday)
9000 hrs.

Qualification :

-

Age :
Place of Interview Place of Work

-

1. If working in PSU/Central/State Govt./Railways
Organization then:
Total Experience - 05 years
Presently working in scale of Rs. 24900-50500/- (IDA)/
Rs. 9300- 34800 + GP 5400 (CDA) or in scale of
Rs. 20600-46500 (IDA)/Rs. 9300-34800+GP 4800 (CDA)
OR
4 years in scale of Rs. 16400- 40500 (IDA) I Rs. 930034800 + GP 4600 (CDA)
OR
2. Total 5 years of experience in handling legal
matters/cases as an Advocate in Court/Legal Firm or as
Law Officer in a PSU or Govt. Organization/ Private
Sector Organization
CTC - Presently drawing a total CTC of not less than
10LacsPA.
Preferably having experience in handling all kind of
litigations, arbitrations, service matters, drafting/
finalizing & vetting different type of documents like
pleadings, agreement, bond, undertaking affidavit etc.
Computer proficiency will be an added advantage.

B.E./B.Tech in concerned subject in 1st Division with NET/
GATE OR
M.E./M.Tech in concerned subject in 1st Division both at
Graduate and Post Graduate level.
Maximum of 28 years at time of interview relaxable by 5 years
for SC/ST and 03 years for OBC Candidates.
TBRL, Sector-30, Chandigarh-160030
TBRL Range, Ramgarh, Distt. Panchkula (Haryana)

Typewritten application with complete biodata and attested copies of Marksheets/Certificates (1 Oth Standard onwards), Caste Certificate and Experience
Certificate, addressed to Director, Terminal Ballistics Research Laboratory
(TBRL), Sector-30, Chandigarh (UT) should be brought at the time of Walk-in
interview along with a recent passport-size photograph, duly affixed on the right top
corner of the first page of application and a crossed Indian Postal Order amounting
to Rs. 10/- drawn in favour of the Director, TBRL, Sector-30, Chandigarh
(candidates belonging to SC/ST and OBC are exempted from this payment).
Candidates working in Govt./Public Sector Undertaking/Autonomous Bodies should
apply through proper channel.
• Candidates are requested to bring one Photo Identity Card issued by any Govt.
Department in original like Aadhar Card, Driving Licence, Passport, Voter ID etc. at
time of interview.
• Desirous candidates appearing for a walk-in-interview are required to report at
TBRL, Chandigarh as per following schedule:1. Applications would be accepted upto 1OOO hrs. on dates mentioned above.
II. Initial screening and verification of testimonials would be done between
1000-1100 hrs. on above date of interview.
Ill. Interview of the screened/shortlisted candidates would take place from 1100
hrs onward.
• Candidates will be required to produce all certificates/testimonials in original during
the interview.
• No TA/DA will be paid for attending the interview.
• This fellowship is purely on temporary basis. The offer of Fellowship does not confer
any right for absorption in DRDO.
Number of fellowship as indicated above may vary depending on Laboratory
requirements.
(Senior Admin Officer-II)
davp 10301/11/0209/1718
20/68/Defence/Recruitment/Other/Other/Permanent/Other than Delhi
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(Ministry of Road Transport & Highways)

Pay scale in CDA Pattern

02

PB-3 (Rs. 15,600-39,100/-)
wi1h Grade Pay Rs. 7600/- (Pre -revised)

Deputy General Manager (Legal)

The Indian Institutes of Management will conduct
computer-based Common Admission Test 2017
(CAT 2017) on 26"' November, 2017 in two sessions.
Detailed information on CAT 2017 may be obtained
from the CAT website.
CAT website: www.llmcat.ac.ln
CAT 2017 is a pre-requisite for admission to various
Post Graduate and Fellow programmes of IIMs. CAT
2017 Scores are allowed to be used by listed non-llM
member institutions. A list of such institutions is
provided on CAT website. IIMs have no role in the
selection process of non-llM institutions.
CAT 2017 ELIGIBILITY
Please refer to the CAT 2017 Eligibility section of the
CAT website. Applicants should note that mere
fulflllment of minimum eligibility criteria will not
ensure consideration for shortlisting by II Ms.
RESERVATIONS
Refer to the CAT website for infom,ation regarding
reservation of seats for various categories of applicants.
No change In the category will be entertained after
CAT registration; hence, the applicants are
advised to give attention while registering.
REGISTRATION FEES
~ 900 for SC, ST and PwD category candidates.
~ 1800 for all other categories of candidates.
Please note that a candidate needs to pay registration
fees only once, irrespective of the number of institutes

3. Duly filled-in applications, along with the requisite
information I documents should reach the communication
address latest by 12.10.2017.
4. Corrigendum or Addendum or Cancellation to this
advertisement, if any, shall be published on the website of
NHAI. Therefore, the candidates are advised to check the
website of NHAI regulary.

gr

CORRIGENDUM

le

Reference Advertisement No.LPSC/02/2017 dated 22.07.2017.
The number of vacancies advertised against the following posts
are hereby revised as under:

Te

20/5/Central Government/Admission/Other/Other/Other/Other than Delhi
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National Centre for Medium
Range Weather Forecasting
A-50, Sector-62, NOIDA-201309

Advertisement No.: NMWF/ADV/01 /2017
National Centre for Medium Range Weather Forecasting
(NCMRWF), a subordinate office of Ministry of Earth Science,
Government of India is looking for suitable candidates for
filling up the post of Project Scientist-D (9 posts) and
Project Scientist-C (20 posts) to work in its "Numerical
Modeling of Weather & Climate" scheme. These are purely on
contract basis, maximum upto March, 2020 based on
satisfactory progress at the end of each financial year.
Details regarding the posts, qualifications, experience, age
limit, emoluments, application format etc. may be
downloaded
from
NCMRWF
website:
http://www
ncmrwf.gov.in/vacany.php.
Interested candidates may apply in prescribed format to The
Head , NCMRWF, A-50, Institutional Area, Sector-62,
NOIDA-201309. Candidates are also requested to e-mail the
soft
copy
of
the
duly
filled
application
from
director@ncmrwf.gov. in The last date receiving application
is 3rd September, 2017.
List of the s hortlis ted candidates called for interview and
date
of
interview
will
be
published
at
http://www.ncmrwf.gov.in/vacancy.php. No TAJDA will be
paid to the candidates for attending the interview.
N .K . Bhagat
Director (Admin.), NCMRWF
Email: nkbhagat@ ncmrwf.gov.in
20/13/Central Government/Recruitment/Contract/Delhi
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All other terms and conditions of the advertisement remain
unchanged. For more details please visit our website
www.lpsc.gov.in

Government of India
Ministry of Earth Sciences

1501 Shivajinagar, Pune-411005

. 020-25614321, 25514501-1 2, Fax: 020-25532581 , E-mail : bomcoper@mahabank.co.in
RECR ITMENT CEL -HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT
R !_:,CRUITMENT OF RISK MANAGEMENT OFFICERS 2017-18
BANK OF M't_tlA ~ A :rRA, one of the leading Listed Public Sector Banks having Head Office in Pune
with 1897 Brano Ne ork in 29 states invites ON-LINE Applications, from the eligible candidates for
recruitm!i!!it o h following posts.
Age, Qual l ea I n, t x perience as on 30.06.2017.

-

20/22/Central Government/Other/Other/Other/Other/Other than Delhi
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(A Government of India
Undertaking)

Mo

Fitter

Bank of Maharashtra

s

No.of Reservation Details
vacancies UR 08( SC

662

he/ she is applying for. Fees once paid cannot be
refunded underany circumstances.
IMPORTANT DATES I
Registration opens: 9"' August, 2017
Registration closes: 20"'September,2017 (5:00pm)
Admit card download:18"'0ctoberto
26"' November, 2017
Test Date:
26"'November, 2017
Resultdeclaration:
Secondweekof
January,2018(Tentative)
TEST CENTRES
I
CAT will be conducted in test centres spread across
around 140 test cities. Candidates will be given
option to select any four test cities in order of their
preference.
I
DISCLAIMER
This advertisement is only intended to be an
announcement for CAT 2017. For detailed
information, rules and procedures regarding CAT
and admission process of various IIMs, candidates
should visit the CAT Website.
Any dispute concerning CAT 2017 would be subject
to Jurisdiction of the competent Courts within the
territorial jurisdiction of the City of Lucknow only.
IMPORTANT
I
Candidates must declare and maintain a valid
and unique email account and a mobile phone
number throughout the selection process.

am

20/6/Central Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/Deputation/Delhi

Discipline

11\ IU

[ Common Admission Test (CAT) 2017 )

2. Eligibility criteria and other conditions may be seen on
NHAl's website www.nhai.org.

Post Code

.

Ahmedabad, Amritsar, Bangalore, Bodh Gaya, Calcutta, lndore, Jammu, Kashipur, Kozhikode, Lucknow,
Nagpur, Raipur, Ranchi, Rohtak, Sambalpur, Shillong, Sirmaur, Tiruchirappalli, Udaipur, Visakhapatnam

National Highways Authority of India (NHAI) invites applications
for following post on Deputation basis:
No. of Post

• lfb~ ~ ~
JIM

.~

INDIAN INSTITUTES OF MANAGEMENT (IIMs)

RECRUITMENT OF DEPUTY GENERAL MANAGER (LEGAL)

Name of Post
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Notional Highways Authority of India

~
ff!}!I ))?)

~~

Operational Risk
Officer Scale- Ill or IV
Market Risk Officer
Scale-Ill or IV

No. of Vacancies
SC ST OBC UR Total

30-45
(Inclusive of all relaxations)

0

3

30-45
(Inclusive of all relaxations)
30-45
(Inclusive of all relaxations)

0

2

Total

1

1

5

0

1

0

1

of which PWD
VH HH OH

5

2
7

QUALIFICATION AND-EXPERIENCE:
(1) Credit Ri sk Officer - 3 posts
Particulars

Scale Ill

Scale IV

Qualification

Graduate in any discipline AND MBA
(Banking/Finance) or CAJICWA. A certification
course on Risk MgmUFinancial Risk
Management shall carry due weightage.

Graduate in any discipline AND MBA
(Banking/Finance) or CAJICWA.
A certification course on Risk MgmU
FINANCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT
shall carry due weightage.

Experience

Minimum 3 years in Risk Mgmt Deptt. of
PSBs.

Minimum 5 years in Risk Mgmt Deptt.
of PSBs.

(2) Operational Risk Officer
Particulars

Scale Ill

Scale IV

Qualification

Graduate in any discipline AND MBA
(Banking/Finance) or CAJICWA. A certification
course on Risk MgmUFinancial Risk
Management shall carry due weightage.

Graduate in any discipline AND MBA
(Banking I Finance) or CAJICWA.
A certification course on Risk MgmU
Financial Risk Management shall carry
due weightage.

Experience

Minimum 3 years in Risk Mgmt Deptt.
of PSBs.
(3) Market Risk Officer

Minimum 5 years in Risk Mgmt Deptt.
of PSBs.

Particulars

Scale Ill

Scale IV

Qualification

Graduate in any discipline AND MBA
(Banking/Finance) or CAJICWA. A certification
course on Risk MgmUFinancial Risk
Managementrrreasury Mgmt. shall carry
due weightage.

Graduate in any discipline AND MBA
(Banking I Finance) or CAJICWA.
A certification course on Risk MgmU
Financial Risk ManagemenUTreasury
Mgmt. shall carry due weightage.

Experience

Minimum 3 years in Risk Mgmt Deptt.
of PSBs.

Minimum 5 years in Risk Mgmt Deptt.
of PSBs.
Continued on page 17

Visit : http://bit.ly/missionpdf
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No.
(a)

(b)

Pay band & Grade Pay

Name of post
Safaiwala

Safaiwali
(Female)

~5200-20200 + GP 1800
Pre-revised PB-1, GP-1800.
(Level-1 ~18000-56900)
~5200-20200 + GP 1800
Pre-revised PB-1, GP-1800.
(Level-1 ~18000-56900)

Total

Reservation
Total
UR SC ST OBC ESM
01

- -

-

-

Remarks
Matriculation
or equivalent

01

01

- - -

-

01

02

- - -

-

02

Matriculation
or equivalent

ge
t
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2. Age limit (as on last date of receipt of application i.e 09 Sep 2017):(a) For post mentioned at Ser No 1 (a) & (b) is 18-27 years.
(b) Age relaxation to SC/ST/OBC candidates would be applicable as per extant rules.
3. (a) Application as per given format duly typed in English on A4 size paper with recent photograph
(Passport size 4.5 x 3.5 ems). The photograph should be attested by Gazetted Officer.
(b) Attested photocopies of certificate supporting date of birth, education qualification, experience etc
to be enclosed with the application.
(c) Candidates belonging to SC/ST/OBC & Ex-Servicemen are to enclose attested phot ocopies of
certificate issued by the competent authority supporting their category and reservation status.
(d) Separate applications will have to be submitted for each post, in case the applicant intends to apply
for more than one post. Those candidates, who have applied for more than one post as per the
advertisement will be required to produce the call letters punched together on the date or written
exam and their merit will be considered in corresponding posts.
(e) Candidates working in Govt Office/PSU/Autonomous body/Statutory body must submit their
application through proper channel while applying for the post.
Instructio n to Candidates:1. Applications found incomplete, incorrect, without signature, in-eligible and received after due date will
be rejected without any reasons/notice and no correspondence will be entertained in this regard. The
decision of appointing authority will be final and no (NO) appeal will be entertained.
2. The application addressed to The Commandant, Artificial Limb Centre, Pune-411~
s a
ent by
Registered/Speed Post. Application sent through ordinary post/couri er will not 'Se accepted. ::rt1e last
date for receipt of application is 21 days from the date of publication of this advertisement in
Employment News/prominent dailies.
3. Written Examination. Written exam/practical test will be conducted at A C l?u . Toe syllabus for ~
written exam will be based on the minimum educational qualification prescril:>ed for each pos~ Tfie
written exam will be in bilingual (Both in Hindi & English version). A bench '{'ar-k percentage will be fi~
depending on number of applicants for written examination. Datemme.-of written exam/practica
test/interview will be intimated in Call letter.
4. NoTNDAisadmissible.
5. Place of work. ALC Pune-411040 with all India service liability.
Application for the post of:

he
re

Cl
ic
k

Name (in block letters)
Father's/Husband's name
Date of Birth and age
Nationality
Whether belong to SC/ST/OBC/
Ex-Servicemen/Disabled
6. Address in full for correspondence
with PIN Code & Phone No
7. Educational Qualification
Ser No Exam Passed
Board/Univ

to

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Year of passing

passport size
photograph

% of marks obtained

Last date of receipt of application: 21 .08.2017
Applications are invited for one year Marine Engineering
Pre-Sea Training Course (T ME/G ME) for session
September 2017 under M.O.T Class IV, Part "A" scheme.
Qualification: Degree in Mechanical Engineering/Naval
Architecture/ Mechanical & Automation Engineering
from AICTE/UGC approved engineering colleges with
min imum 50o/o marks in final year of engineering.
For more information regarding eligibility, fee & application
format etc. please visit our website www.grse.nic.in
--

....

"In pursuit of Excellence and Quality in Shipbuilding"
Visit us at : www.grse.nic.in

20/7/Public Under Taken/Admission/Other/Other/Other/Other than Delhi
SOVTECH
Andaman & Nicobar Administration
DBRAIT Campus, Pahargaon, Port Blair
Society for Promotion of Vocational & Technical Education (SOVTECH},
Dr.B.R.Ambedkar Institute of Technology Campus, Port Blair, A& N Islands
proposes to fill the following posts purely on contract basis as under: S. No Description
No. of Posts Consolidated
Pay per month

1.
2.
3.

Master MarinerI Master
01 (One)
(Foreign Going)
Chief Engineer (Foreign Going) 01 (One)
I MEO Class-I (Foreign Going)

t

01 (One)
Instructors (Nautical/STCW)
Instructor Drill/Parade/Warden 01 One

~25,000/-

Name of
org/dept

Post held

From

To

Pay scale/
emoluments

Nature of appointment
adhoe/temp/perm

1,00,000/-

t 1,00,000/-

t25,000/-

t25,000/lnstructor(Marine Engineering) 01 (One)
{ he above engagement is purely on contract basis on a consolidated pay
(In usive of all Taxes which will be TDS) respectively for the courses offered
~ Dr. B. R. Ambedkar Institute of Technology, Pahargaon, Port Blair. The
details, eligibility criteria and application format can be downloaded from the
website: https:1/andaman.gov.in and https:1/sovtech.andaman.gov.in.
The interested eligible candidate may submit their application forms in the
prescribed proforma to the Member Secretary, SOVTECH, BRAIT
Campus, Pahargaon, Port Blair-744103 so as to reach latest by
28/08/2017 at 4.00 PM. The application received after the due dates shall
Member Secretary
not be entertained I considered.
SOVTECH
20/9/Cent ra l Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/
Consultant/Other than Delhi

Krishi Vigyan Kendra Sangvi (RLY.)
TA. Darwh a D ist. Yavatm a l (M .S.)
Spon sored by Ind i an Council for A gri c ultura l Research
New Delhi
U nder Navsanjivan S h ikshan P rasarak M an dal D arwh a
Dist . Yavat m a l (M .S.)
No. NS PM/ KVK/ 68 /2017

8. Experience
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ADIMISSION NOTICE: Trainee Marine Engineers (TME)

gr

1. Applications are invited from the eligible citizens of India for recruitment of the following Gp 'C' civilian
posts in Artificial Limb Centre, Pune-40.
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Dated: 24/0 7/201 7

Corrigendum

Reference : i) Our Institute advertise no. NSPM/ KVK/ 04/2017
published in daily Deshonnati dated 18/03/2017 and in Employment
News dated 1/04/2017. ii) Same advertisement hosted on our
9. Employment Regn No/Place
website, www.kvksangvi.com .
10. Anyother inforrnalion
1. SMS (Entomology) - Now it should be read as SMS Plant
I hereby declare that the information given above is correct to the best of my knowledge and effect. In case any
Protection.
information is found false/doubtful before or after selection my candidature be cancelled and suitable action can
2. SMS (Animal Husbandry) Now it should be read as SMS Animal
be taken against me.
Science.
Place :
3. Maximum age limit for the posts of all SMS should be read as 35
Dated :
(Signature of applicant)
L-~~~~-~-~~-~~~-~-~~~-~~~-~-~~-~-~~~-~-~~-------~~---~-----------~~---~-~---~-~~-~years instead of 30 years.
~~~~~~20_,_14
_1_c_e_n_
tr_
a1_G
_o_v_e_r_
nm
~ e-nU
_R
_e
_c_r_u_it_
m_e_nu
_1
_o_t_
ht_2_s_
~_s_1P_e_r_
m_a_ne
_n_u_o_t_h_e_r_
th_a_n_D
_e_1h_i~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4.Age limit for S~lled Supporting ~affshould be read as
Continued from page 16
18-25 years instead of 27 years.
Scale of Pay ( Basic Pay) :
5. Maximum age limit for the post of Driver should be read as
a)
Scale - Ill - 42020 - 1310/5 - 48570 - 1460/2 - 51490
30 years instead of 27 years.
b)

Scale - IV - 50030 -1460/4 - 55870 - 1650/3 - 60820
At present, apart from basic pay officers are entitled to receive DA, HRA & CCA in a Metropolitan
center. Allowances may vary depending upon the place of posting. In addition, quarter facility (in lieu
of HRA, wherever provided) for officers, conveyance, Medical Aid, LTC and retirement benefits are
admissible as per rules of the Bank, in force from time to time.
Reservation and age relaxatio n will be available as per Government Guidelines. For more
details please visit bank's website www.bankofmaharasht ra.in. Date for submission of applications
from 12th A ug ust 2017 to 02nd Septem ber 2017. Before applying candidates are advised to
ensure that they fulfill the stipulated eligibility criteria as per the details on bank's website.

Place: Pune
Date: 28.07.2017

Deputy General Manager
HRM
20/2/Bank/Recruit ment/Graduate/35-45/Permanent/Delhi

Visit : http://bit.ly/missionpdf

6. As regards to the educational qualification of Stenographer
(Grade 111) no change in educational qualification except desirable
qualifications. Desirable qualification is not compulsory/required.
There is no other change in the advertisement previously published
except above.
The candidate those who qualify the above may apply for the
respective posts. The candidates those who have already applied
need not to apply again.
For educational qualifications, age limit, last date of application and
for any other details please visit our website www.kvksangvi.com.
Secretary
Navasanjivan Shikshan Prasarak Mandal
Darwha Dist. Yavatmal
20/18/0ther/Other/Other/Other/Other/Other t han Delhi

https://t.me/pdf_pk
~
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1. Commanding Officer, Military Hospital, Trivandrum invites applications from eligible Male candidates as per the Performa for the under
mentioned posts:
a) Messenger
- 01 (ESM-UR)
PROFORMA FOR APPLICATION
b) Boot Repairer
- 01 (UR-01)
APPLICATION FOR THE POST O F - - - - - - c) Chowkidar
- 04 (UR-02, SC-01, OBC-01)
1. Post applied for : ............................. .
d) Tradesman Mate - 02 (UR-02)
2. Name of Candidate : ............................. .
Affix recent
(In Block Letters)
e) Carpenter
- 01 (UR-01)
passport size
3. Father's Name : ............................. .
colour
f) Tinsmith
- 01 (UR-01)
4. Date of Birth
photograph
g) Washerman
- 03 (SC-01, OBC-02)
(attach attested copy of Age proof)
self attested
h) Safaiwala
- 02 (OBC-01, PH (OH)-01)
5. Nationality : ............................ ..
6. Age as on the last date prescribed for receipt of application
Pay Scale: 5200-20200, Grade Pay t1800/- for all
Years ............ Months ...... Days ...... .
posts except Boot repairer. Boot repairer Grade pay is
t1900/- as pre revised scale.
7. Marital Status: ............................. .
8. Address for correspondence
Qualification: Matric pass or equivalent for all
House No. I Street! Village .... .. ...... .............. ... .
categories.
Post Office ........ Distt.......... State ............ Pin Code ......... .
Experience: Boot Repairer - Proficiency in trade and
9 · Permanent Address
should be able to carry out all canvas textile, leather
House No. I Street/ Village ............................. .
repair and replacement of equipment and boots
Post Office ........ Distt.......... State ............ Pin Code ......... .
Carpenter - Certificate in the trade from a recognized
10. Caste: Gen I OBC I SC I ST
Industrial. Training Institute or 3 years experience in
(Attach attested copy of certificate in case of OBC I SC I ST)
trade. Tinsmith - Certificate in the trade from a
recognized Industrial. Training Institute. Proficiency in
11. Educational Qualifications
trade. All other categories: Proficiency in trade.
(attach attested copy of educational certificates including Technical)
12. Category for which applied : Gen (UR I OBC I SC I ST I Ex-servicemen I Physically
Age limit: 18 to 25 yrs as on last date of receipt of
Handicapped)
application. (Upper Age limit is relaxabie by 05 years
(attach attested copy of the certificate)
for SC I ST, 03 years for OBC, 10 years for PH (OH)
category in which 15 years for SC I ST and 13 years for
DECLARATION
OBC and for Ex servicemen Upper age limit is relaxed
I
hereby declare that the above particulars mentioned in the applications
by the length of military service plus three years.
are correct and true to the best of my knowledge and belief, if particulars mentioned by
me are found false at any stage then I shall be liable to be terminated without any notice.
General Conditions: Candidates should be bonafide
citizen of India. Candidates must be physically and
Date:
Signature of Candidate
medically fit to perform duty anywhere in India, in any
climate and terrain. Candidates to enclose self attested copies of Educational, Community, Age proof, copies of discharge book for Exservicemen and experience certificate alongwith their.a plication. Candidates are required to produce originals of all the above certificates at
the time of reporting for examination. Applicatiol\!_orm t1 A4 size should be completed in all respects. Application which is not as per the
prescribed format I without documents will be rejecte an no further inquiry I correspondence will be entertained. Written Examination will be
conducted on the subjects like General lntellige'\ce & easoning, Numerical Aptitude, General English and General Awareness. Examination
can be written in Hindi or English. Duly co plet~°'app ications alongwith self attested copies of relevant certificate super scribed on the
to be sent by ordinary-\P.ost only to COMMANDING OFFICER, MILITARY HOSPITAL,
envelope, Application for the post o~
PANGODE, THIRUMALA (PO), THIRUVA A NT APURAM -695006 o reach latest by 11.09.2017. No TA/ DAis admissible for written test.
Candidates working in government office ani:i PSllJ will apply througtl roQe channel. Candidates can apply for multiple posts and will submit
separate application for each post. Candicl~ es will carry their ad it ea alo~~ th ID proof in original for written tests. Selected Candidates will
be informed by post. Candidates are adv~ ij to bring transparent w 'ting pad I board and writing materials. Mobile phones will not be allowed in
Examination hall. Trade Test will be conducted for Boot r~ irer, Carp nter, Tinsmith and Washerman. For physically challenged, reservation is
admissible only for those who suffer from no I ss than 40 per cent of relevant disability and must enclose self attested
copy of the disability certificate. For Ex-serviceme , the ea clidates should submit an undertaking in the prescribed format that he had been duly
released I retired I discharged from the Forces.
Note: Candidate fulfilling the basic selection criteria does not automatically be entitled to be called for test I interview. Applications received late
due to postal I departmental delay or other eas ns will lre~ummarily rejected.

re

Pursuant to the Memorandum of
Agreement
(MoA)
signed
among the Government of India
and the State Governments of
Manipur & Mizoram, the Joint
Electricity Regulatory Commission (JERC) for Manipur &
Mizoram was set up by the
Government of India under the
provisions of the Electricity Act,
2003. The Commission is
located at Aizawl. The JERC is a
two member Commission, each
member
representing
the
respective participating State.
The Chairperson of the JERC is
appointed on rotation for one
year from the members.
2. The post of Member
representing Mizoram in the
JERC is vacant. It is proposed to
fill up the vacancy.
3. Appointment to the post of
Member is governed by the
relevant provisions of the
Electricity Act, the MoA and the
Joint Electricity Regulatory
Commission for the States of
Manipur & Mizoram (Salaries,
Allowances
and
other
Conditions of Service of
Chairperson and Member)
Rules, 2006. The Pay of the
Member has been revised to
Rs. 67000- (annual increment
@ 3 °/o )- 79 OOO without any grade
pay (HAG scale). Further
revision of pay subsequent to
the 7th Central Pay Commission
recommendation is yet to be
made.
3. Section 84 (1) of the
Electricity Act prescribes the
qualification for appointment of
a Member i.e. ".... the Members
of the State Commission shall
be persons of ability, integrity
and
standing
who
have
adequate knowledge of, and
have shown in, dealing with,
problems relating to engineering , finance, commerce,
economics,
law,
or
management."
4. The Member of JERC for
Manipur & Mizoram shall hold
office for a term of five years
from the date on which he/she
enters upon his/ her office or till
he/she attains the age of sixtyfive years, whichever is earlier.
The candidate will have to give a
declaration that he/she does not
have any financial or other
interest, which is likely to affect
prejudicially his/her function as
Member of the above JERC
(proforma enclosed).

VACANCY AT MILITARY HOSPITAL TRIVANDRUM
PANGODE THIRUMALA. TRIVANDRUM- 695006

Mo

VACANCY CIRCULAR
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Shram Shakti Bhavan
Rafi Marg, New Delhi
July 31 , 2017
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1. •

Sub: Filling up 3 (Three) Post of
Assistant Development Commissioner
on Deputation basis.
Office of Zonal Development Commissioner, SEEPZ-SEZ
invites application for filling up 3 (three) post of Assistant
Development Commissioner on Deputation basis in the Pay
Band and Grade Pay of Rs. 9300-34800+Grade Pay Rs. 4600/in SEEPZ Special Economic Zone under the jurisdiction of Zonal
Development Commissioner, SEEPZ-SEZ.
The application format and details of documents to be
submitted along with application can be accessed from website
www.seepz.gov.in. the last date of receipt of application
through proper channel is 30.09.2017
Sdl·
Dy. Development Commissioner
SEEPZSEZ
20/80/Central Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/Deputation/Other than Delhi

419, Udyog Sadan, Ground Floor, Patparganj
Industrial Area, Delhi-110092

ADVERTISEMENT
Applications from eligible candidates for filling up
one post of Assessor & Collector in Pay Band - 4
(Rs. 37400-67000) + Grade Pay 8900 (Level
13-A under 71h CPC) in East Delhi Municipal
Corporation on Deputation basis is invited to
reach the above given address latest by
251h August, 2017. Eligibility Criteria and detailed
terms and conditions are available in the circular
uploaded in the MCD/EDMC's website:
www.mcd.online.gov.in.

SdlRO No. 39/DPI/East/2017-18 Assistant Commissioner (CEO)
EDMC's Citizens Helpline No. 155303
20/20/State Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/Deputation/Delhi

~------------------------------------------------~------------------------------------------------~
the requirement of qualification, powermin.nic.in and that of Room No. 301-302, 3rd Floor,
Declaration
experience, etc. for Member,

DoPT i.e. www. persmin. nic. in.

Old

JERC for Manipur & Mizoram

6. Applications/nominations are

Annexe-2, Aizawl (Tel : 0389-

and a copy of Joint Electricity

invited from suitable persons

2317069) within six weeks from

Regulatory Commission for the

having

and

the date of publication of this

States of Manipur & Mizoram

experience as prescribed in the

circular in the Employment

(Salaries, Allowances and other

Act for appointment as Member,

News.

of

JERC for Manipur & Mizoram so

Encl as above

Members)

as to reach the Joint Secretary,

(Sandeep Naik)

at

Power & Electricity Depart-

Director

WWW.

ment, Government of Mizoram,

Tel: 23715250

Conditions
Chairperson

of

Service

and

5. Relevant extracts of the

Rules, 2006 are

Electricity Act, 2003 relating to

Ministry's

available

website

qualification

Visit : http://bit.ly/missionpdf

Secretariat

Building

I. .....................hereby declare
that I do not have any financial or
other interest, which is likely to
affect prejudicially my function as
Member,
Joint
Electricity
Regulatory Commission (JERC)
for Manipur and Mizoram, in the
event of my selection.
(Signature of Applicant)
20/51/Central Government/Recruitment/
Other/Other/Permanent/Delhi
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~•U,(Jlll ~~/Indian Air Force
Direct Recruitment of Superintendent (Store) & Store Keeper in
Air Headquarters, New Delhi (Group ·c· Civilian Posts)

Essential: Graduate of a
recognised University or
equivalent.
Desirable: Experience in
handling Stores and
Keeping Accounts in a
Store of a concern or
repute in Public or Private
Sector.

Store Keeper
32
[Level-2 in pay
matrix of 7th CPC.
(Erstwhile PB-1 with
G.P. Rs. 1900/- in
terms of 6th CPC)J

03 05

40#
#(01 PH/
HH which
may be
from any
category)

Essential: 12th Class or
equivalent from a recognised Board or University.
Desirable: Experience in
handling Stores and
Keeping Accounts in a
Store of a concern or
repute in Public Sector or
Private Sector.

Total

08 15

95

72

Note:- #PH: Physical Handicap, HH : Hearing Handicap
(a) The Candidates belonging to castes listed under Central List of OBC only are
eligible for appointment to Central Services against their reserved vacancies. The
latest rules with regard to creamy-layer in OBC are applicable.
(b) A person who wants to avail the benefit of reservation under SC/ST/OBC/PH/HH
category would have to submit along with application a self attested copy of
relevant certificate in the prescribed format issued by competent authority as per
Govt. of India instructions.
"'- '
(c) Only those Physically Handicapped/Hearing Handicapped persons who ha~
been suffering from not less than 40% of relevant disability would be er ibl J~
reservation under PH/HH category. A person who wants to avail It e ~ efit o
reservation would have to submit a Disability Certificate in relevan catego
issued by competent authority.
2.
AGE LIMIT:
(a) Superintendent (Store) - Between 18 to 25 years. (b) Storekeeper - Between
18 to 25 years.
Note 1 :- Age relaxation for SC/ST/OBC/PH/ESM or other eligible categories i
accordance with the orders or instructions issued by the Central Govt. :S.C/\ T
OBC candidates applying for unreserved posts are not entitled to any 1ela~ tion
in the age limit.
Note 2:- The crucial date for determining the age limit shall be the c osii;,
receipt of applications from the candidates in India (and not the clo.§ing date
prescribed for those in Assam, Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh, Mizoram,
Manipur, Tripura, Nagaland, Sikkim, Ladakh Division of Chamba District of
Himachal Pradesh, Andaman and Nicobar Islands or Lakshadweep).
3.
HOW TO APPLY
(i)
LAST DATE: The last date for receipt of application form is 30 days from the date
of publication of this advertisement in Employment News and 45 days for
candidates residing in Assam, Meghalaya, Arunachal Pradesh, Mizoram,
Manipur, Tripura, Nagaland, Sikkim, Ladakh Division of Chamba District of
Himachal Pradesh, Andaman and Nicobar Islands or Lakshadweep.
(ii)
Eligible and desirous candidates should send their application form duly filled in
the prescribed format addressed to Director PC (AHC), Air Headquarter, 'J'
Block, New Delhi-110106 so as to reach by the prescribed last date for receipt
of application. The envelope containing application must be superscribed in block
letters as "APPLICATION FOR THE POST OF
& Category
_ _ _ _ _ . Any candidate who desires to apply for both the post will have to
send separate applications in separate envelope.
(iii) Candidates are required to enclose photocopies of following documents while
sending the application:- (a) Self attested copy of matriculation certificate and
other certificates showing essential qualification as required for the post. (b) Self
attested copies of certificates of marksheet in support of educational qualification
of the candidate as mentioned in the application form. (c) 02 self attested recent
passport size photographs, one pasted on the application form at the space
provided and other at the Admit Card part of the application. (d) Self attested copy
of SC/ST/OBC/PH certificate as applicable. (e) Self-addressed envelope of size
24 x 11 ems with postal stamp of Rs. 5/- affixed thereon. (f) Any other document
supporting their candidature.
4.
The number of posts/vacancies mentioned above is subject to change without
any prior intimation.
5.
The final merit will be made on the basis of a written test followed by skill
tesUpractical test. However the skill tesUpractical test will be of qualifying nature
only.
6.
The examination will be conducted at DELHI. The syllabus for written
examination will commensurate with to charter of duties of concerned post(s) &
will consist of General Intelligence & Reasoning, Numerical Aptitude, General
English, General Awareness. Question paper will be bilingual except General
English Paper.

Address for correspondence: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - P-ermanent-Address:
-------------------Oategory:
UR/SC/ST/OBC/Ex-serviceman/Physically Handicapped.
(Attach self attested copy of necessary certificate)
Education qualification: (Attach self attested copies of all marksheet and
educational certificates) (Matriculation/1 Oth onward).
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Superintendent
(Store)
[Level-4 in pay
matrix of 7th CPC.
(Erstwhile PB-1
with G.P. Rs. 2400/in terms of 6th
CPC)]

in

Air HQ
New
Delhi110106

s

Educational & Other
qualification

ne

UR SC OBC TOTAL

zi

Post & Pay-Scale

INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES:
(a) Applications are to be forwarded only through ordinary post. Applications
sent through Registered PosUSpeed PosUCourier will not be accepted and liable
to be rejected. (b) Application received prior to the date of publication of this
notification in Employment News and after the closing date of receipt of
application will not be entertained and will be rejected. (c) Applicant serving under
GovernmenUSemi-Govt./PSUs must apply through proper channel. (d) Date I
time of Tests will be intimated to the eligible shortlisted candidates by post. (e) No
TA/DA will be paid to the candidate for attending the Test. (f) Original
Certificates are NOT to be sent. (g) Merely fulfill ing the basic selection criteria
does not automatically entitle a person to be called for written tesUskill/practical
test. If the number of applications received is too large in comparison to the
number of posts, only shortlisted candidates will be called for written test. (h)
Candidates should note that, if at any stage of recruitment, it is found that the
candidate has submitted any false/ fabricated information/documents, his/her
candidature will be cancelled forthwith and he/she will be liable for criminal
charges under IPC, 1860. U) Candidates appearing for the examination are
required to carry a photo bearing identity card (Voter Card/Aadhaar Card/PAN
Card /Driving License/Passport etc.) in original. (k) The above posts carry an 'All
India Service Liability'. (I) An application can be rejected without any intimation,
if self-attested copies of Caste Certificate, Matriculation/10th pass certificate and
certificates/marksheets towards proof of educational qualification, experience etc.
are not found enclosed or application found incomplete/not as per prescribed
format. (m) Any representation/recommendation will make the candidate liable for
disqualification.
Note: Women candidates fulfilling the requirement for applying the above posts are
allowed to avail the benefits available to women as mentioned in the Ministry of
Pers DOP&T O.M. No. 13018/4/2009-Estt(1) dated 08 Jui 2009.
APPLICATION FOR THE POST O F - - - - - - - - - ost applied for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Paste a self
ame of the Candidate
-----------attested
(In block letter,; as per Matriculation Certificate)
,1,
passport size
photograph
Father's Name1-Husband's Name
Date of Bi~
I
! _ _ _ __
(Attac e f atte~ ed °?opy of Matriculation (10th Pass certificate)
Age (as Ofl the st date for receipt
5.
Years
Months _ _Days
of apphcation )

ga

Station/
Unit

7.

Ma

Applications are invited from eligible Indian Nationals for recruitment to the following
civilian posts at Air HQ, New Delhi:-

Name of the Exam

Year of Passing

School/Board/University 0/o Marks

10.
11.
12.

Any other qualification/experience (Attach self attested copies of certificates)
Technical Training/Experience
Whether registered with any Employment Exchange (Yes/No):
(If yes, mention Registered No. and Name of employment exchange).
Declaration
I hereby certify that above particulars mentioned in the application are correct and true
to the best of my knowledge and belief. Nothing has been supressed, misrepresented
or concealed. If particulars mentioned by me are found false at any stage then my
services are liable to be terminated without any notice.
Place:
Signature of the applicant
Date:
FOR OFFICIAL RECORD ONLY
1.
Received on
------------------2.
Accepted/Rejected _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
3.
Reason for rejection: Underage/Overage/lncomplete documents/ Any other

4.

reason to be specified - - - - - - - - - - - Index No.
Date of Test
-----ADMIT CARD_ _ _ _ __

---------~

Roll No. _ _ _ _ _ _Sign of Candidate
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S/D/W

Shri/SmUKum
Rio _ __

Self
Photograph

is hereby permitted to appear in the test for the purpose of recruitment
to the post of Supdt (Store/Storekeeper).
He/She is further advised to report at the reception Centre of - - - - - - - at
_ _ _ A.M. Sharp.
Date of Exam
Authorized Signature
Add for correspondence

----------

lnstructions :(i)
(ii)

Candidates are required to carry photo identity card in original.
No candidate is allowed to carry any electronic item such as mobile, calculator,
electronic watches etc. in the exam hall. The authority has no responsibility for
safe custody of mobile, laptop etc. at the exam centre.
davp 10801/11/0037/1718
20/11/Defence/Recruitment/Graduate/Other/Permanent/Delhi
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Tata Memorial Centre
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Advanced Centre for Treatment, Research and Education in Cancer (ACTREC)

~
& @'if~ @

Sector - 22, Kharghar, Navi Mumbai-410 210
Tel. No. 91-22-27405000 Email : recruitment@actrec.gov.in
(Grant-In-Aid Institution of Department of Atomic Energy, Government of India)
No. ACTREC/ADVT-A/1 /2017

18th July, 2017

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

11

Initial Pay

Rs. 67700/-

Approx imate total
emoluments

Rs. 85200/-

Age : Upper Age Limit as
on 14.08.2017

40 Yrs.

Qualification &
Experience :

7

Initial Pay

Rs. 44900/-

Approximate total
em o luments

Rs. 55400/-

Age : Upper Age Limit as
on 14.08.2017

35 Yrs.

Qualificatio n &
Experience

Essential

ICWAI/FCA/MBA (Finance) or Post Graduate in commerce with three years
experience or passed SAS or equivalent
examination having minimum three
years relevant experience in PB-2
Rs. 9300-34800 plus GP Rs. 4200/- or
equivalent in a supervisory capacity.

Preferred

Preferen ce will be given to the candidate
who have work experience of Central
Govt. Institutions, Public Sector Undertaking, Autonomous Body or Large
hospitals.

ICWAI/FCA/MBA (Finance) with 8 years
experience in Financial Management
and Managerial Information System OR
5) ASSISTANT PURCHASE
Post Graduate in Commerce/SAS or
equivalent with 10 years experience in
Level o f Pay in the
Accounts Officer or equivalent capacity
Pay Matrix
in Government Organisation/Public
l[litial Pay
Sector Undertaking/Autonomous Body in
roximate total
the pre-revised Pay Scale of Rs. 9300- (. ~
34800. The candidate should be well- . \~ ,..e mol uments
versed with hands-on experience in ~
~ ge.· 't:.lpper Age Limit as
computerized accounting syste~ \ r \ OQ. 14.08.2017 £l
ding online transactions.
1..
"\ Qualificatio &

OFFICER (1- OBC)
7

" "-&)''"!

Rs. 56100/-

(

Rs. 71800/-

Age : Upper Age Limit as
o n 14.08.2017

35 Yrs.

Qualification &
Experience

Essential

Full time B.E./B. Tech in Civil Et
eering with 55o/o marks from recog is~!!7
Technical Board plus three ~ ars post
qualification experience in cons.ttl:!,S!ion &
maintenance of multi storey buildings.

Preferred

The candidate having proficiency in estimation, budgeting, tendering, CPWD
work procedures, MS Office, project
management, coordination with Civil,
MEP & HVAC works will be preferred.
The candidate would be responsible for
co-ordinating and organizing th e functions of construction & maintenance
works of ACTREC.
Knowledge in quantity survey, estimation, tendering and billing in Govt. set up
is preferable.

Mo

Appro ximate total
emoluments

h

Essential

Graduate in any discipline with Post
Graduate Degree I Diploma (minimum
one year) in Material Management from
a reputed Institution with at least 3 years
relevant experience in PB-2 Rs. 930034800 plus GP Rs.4200/- or equivalent
in supervisory capacity and dealing with
import of chemicals, laboratory and
hospital equipment, purchase of drugs,
surgical items, kits, reagents etc.

Preferred

Candidate having knowledge of
Computer Applications in Material Management with exposure to Purchase
procedures, custom clearance formalilies, Purchase Information System and
modern methods of purchase will be
preferred.
Preference will be given to the candidate
who have work experience of Central
Govt. Institutions, Public Sector Undertaking or Autonomous Body. Preference
will also be given t hose who have
experience in Hospital environment.
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Initial Pay

Rs. 55400/-

Ma
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Rs. 44900/-

Exp erien e

re

2) ENGINEER ' C ' (CIVIL) (1-UR)
L evel o f Pay in the
Pay Matrix
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Essential

Level of Pay in the
Pay Matrix

gr

L evel o f Pay in the
Pay Matrix

4) ASSISTANT ACCOUNTS OFFICER (1- OBC)

am

The Tata Memorial Centre (TMC) is a Comprehensive Cancer Centre with a mission to
achieve the highest standards in patients care, cancer prevention, cancer research and
professional development for oncology and allied disciplines. TMC is an autonomous
Grant-In-Aid Institute of the Department of Atomic Energy, Government of India. TMC is
affiliated to Homi Bhabha National Institute (HBNI). The H BNI is a Deemed University
of the Department of Atomic Energy with a mission to develop high quality postgraduate educational programs in science and technology including those related to
Life and Health Sciences. ACTREC, TMC invites applications from eligible candidates
of Indian nationality who are keen to pursue a career in TMC. Full time positions in
various departments available at ACTREC are listed below:
1) DEPUTY CONTROLLER OF ACCOUNTS (1- UR)

3) A SSISTANT ADMINI STRATIVE OFFICER (HR) (1-UR)
L evel o f Pay in the
Pay Matrix

7

Initial Pay

Rs. 44900/-

Approx imate total
em o luments

Rs. 55400/-

Age : Upper Age Limit as
o n 14.08.2017

35 Yrs.

Qualificatio n &
Experience

Essential

Graduate in any discipline with a Post
Graduate degree/Diploma (minimum
one year) in Personnel Management/
Human Resources Management or equivalent from a reputed Institution with at
least 3 years relevant experience in
PB-2 Rs.9300-34800 plus GP Rs. 4200/or equivalent in a supervisory capacity.

Pref erred

Preference will be given to the candidates who have work experience of
Central Govt. Institutions, Public Sector
Undertaking, Autonomous Body or Large
Hospitals dealing with HRD, Administration, Contract L abour matters etc.

6) NURSE 'A' (UR - 19, OBC - 8, SC - 5, ST - 5)
Level of Pay in the
Pay Matrix

7

Initial Pay
Approximate total
emoluments

Rs. 44900/-

Age : Upper Ag e Limit
as on 14.08.201 7

30 Yrs.

Qualification &
Experien ce

Essential

Rs. 55400/-

General Nursing & Midwifery plus
Diploma in Oncology Nursing with 2
years experience OR Basic or Post
Basic B.Sc. (Nursing) with 2 years
experience out of which one year should
be in clinical area. Candidates should be
eligible to register with State Nursing
Council. Candidates who have done
Diploma in Nursing Oncology and
served the entire bond period will be
given relaxation in age by 5 years.
Hepatitis Vaccination should be compleled. Working pattern will be 6 days
a week.

7) SCIENTIFIC AS SISTANT 'B ' (NUCLEAR MEDICINE) (1-UR)
Level o f Pay in the
Pay Matrix

6

Initial Pay

Rs. 35400/-

Approximate total
em o luments

Rs. 44400/-

Visit : http://bit.ly/missionpdf
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Age : Upper Age Limit
as on 14.08.2017

30 Yrs.

11) TECHNICIAN 'A' (FITTER): (1 UR)
2

Qualification &
Experience

Essential

Level of Pay in the
Pay Matrix
Initial Pay

Rs. 19900/-

Approximate total
emoluments

Rs. 24300/-

Age : Upper Age Limit
as on 14.08.2017

27 years

Qualification &
Experience

Essential

Preferred

Essential

Preferred

B.Sc. with Nuclear Medicine Technology
with 55% marks with one year experience in Nuclear Medicine. OR
B.Sc. with 55% marks plus Diploma in
Medical Radioisotope Technology
(D.M.R.I.T.) with one year experience in
Nuclear Medicine field.
Experience in Research Laboratory and
animal handling will be preferred.
OR
B.Sc. in any branch of Biological Sciences
with 55 % marks should have atleast
one year experience in a Laboratory.
Candidates with experience in use of
rad ioisotopes in imaging and bio-distribution studies, animal experimentation
and Diploma in Medical Radioisotope
Technology (D.M.R.1.T) will be given
preference.

Level of Pay in the
Pay Matrix

4

Initial Pay

Rs. 25500/-

Approximate total
emoluments

Rs. 33000/30 years
Essential

H.S.C. with 50% marks plus minimum
one year Diploma in Medical Radiology/
Medical Imaging Technology or equivalent with two years experience.

Preferred

Experience in CR I MRI will be preferred.

Level of Pay in the
Pay Matrix

4

Age : Upper Age Limit
as on 14.08.2017

Initial Pay

Rs. 25500/-

Qualification &
Experience

Approximate total
emoluments

Rs. 33000/-

30 years

Diploma in Electronics/Computer EnginLevel of Pay in the
4
eering (3 yrs. after 12th std.) OR
Pay Matrix
Graduate in Computer Science with at
Initial Pay
Rs. 25500/least 50% aggregate marks. Diploma/
Approximate total
Rs. 33000/Degree should be from Govt. recogniemoluments
zed Board I University.
30 years
...., ~ ge : Upper Age Limit
Minimum 3 yrs hands on work experience (Teaching experience will not be I"-,. aS>O!l 14.08.2017
considered) in configuration/trouble~
Essential
r a.lJ.!!cation &
shooting/maintaining large IT network/.
E perience
;,rcaslruct,re 0,1 of wMch al leas~
~~
should be on IBM I series (~ ~00)
Preferred
11
System operations. Administr :I~ o
Windows server (ADS, DNS, II ,tc.),
Antivirus server, Email server i{ ..j.
~ TECHNICI~
'A' (PLUMBING) : (1 ST)
essential.
Candidate should be proficient in confi,}evel of Pay in the
2
guration & trouble shooting of various~ i..... .f~Y ft1atrix
network equipments like L2 and L3
Rs. 19900/lntti~I Pay V
switches, routers, Wi-Fi networkin:~
Rs. 24300/t proximate total
components etc.
~
e oluments
Candidate should be conversan +:i,. w t
Age : Upper Age Limit
27 years
network security & firewall. Ca didate \:.
as on 14.08.2017
should also have adequate elberience
of handling, operating and m · taini~ g
Qualification &
Essential
of audio visual equipments like ProjeExperience
ctor, Skype set up, video conferencing
equipment, Audio mixers, Mics etc. is
Preferred
also required.

am

Essential

2) TECHNICIAN 'C' (COMPOSITE LAB) : (1 ST)

le

gr

Qualification &
Experience

S.S.C. I NCTVT / ITI two years course in
fitter trade from Govt. recognized
Institute and having three years experience in maintenance of mechanical
utilities, welding, plumbing etc.

(A) SPECIAL RECRUITMENT DRIVE FOR SCHEDULED TRIBES (ST)
1) TECHNICIAN 'C' (RADIO DIAGNOSIS) : (1 ST)

8) NETWORKING TECHNICIAN 'C' (1-UR, 1-0BC)

Age : Upper Age Limit
as on 14.08.2017

21
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After H.S.C. and DMLT 1 year experience in Modern Diagnostic Lab. I
Hospital is preferred.

~

Preferred
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H.S.C. plus DMLT from a recognized
Institute. Minimum 50% marks either in
H.S.C. or DMLT.

Candidates having professional certification like CCNA & prior relevant
experience of working in Healthcare
Industry will be preferred.

S.S.C. I NCTVT / ITI two years course in
plumbing from Govt. recognized Institute
and having two years experience.
Two years experience in building
maintenance will be preferred.

Reservation for Persons With Disability will be applicable as per rules of Government
of India.

Level of Pay in the
Pay Matrix

4

Initial Pay

Rs. 25500/-

Last date for online application is 14/08/2017 upto 5.45 p.m. & receiving hard copy of
online applications within 7 days from last date of Online application i.e. 18/08/2017.
It is mandatory to submit online application only. Candidates must submit
documentary evidence in support of the details furnished in the Online Application Form
regarding date of birth, qualification, experience, caste etc.. failing which such
applications will be treated as incomplete.

Approximate total
emoluments

Rs. 33000/-

GENERAL CONDITIONS:

Age : Upper Age Limit
as on 14.08.2017

30 years

Qualification &
Experience

Essential

9) TECHNICIAN 'C' (BMT) (1-UR)

1. Age & experience will be reckoned as on 14/08/2017.
2.

Age Relaxation :
(a) Upper age is relaxable for persons belonging to Reserved Categories
such as SC/ST/OBC/PWD/Ex-serviceman & other categories as per the
instructions of Govt. of India as under.
SC I ST : 05 years
OBC : 03 years
PWD : 10 years (additional 5 years in case of SC/ ST & 3 years in case of
OBC)
Ex-servicemen: Length of service in Armed Forces plus 3 years (additional
relaxation in case of SC/ST/OBC as per the instructions of Govt. of India)
Age relaxation maximum by 5 years for Departmental candidates,
candidates with additional qualification and higher experience and
candidates working in TMC on temporary basis/on projects/on contract
basis.

3.

Application fee:

H.S.C. plus DMLT from a recognized
Institute. Experience of more than 3
years in peripheral stem cell collection,
Bone Marrow Harvest and Cryopreservation required.

10) STENOGRAPHER: (1-0BC, 1-SC)
Level of Pay in the
Pay Matrix

4

Initial Pay

Rs. 25500/-

Approximate total
emoluments

Rs. 33000/-

Age : Upper Age Limit
as on 14.08.2017

30 years

Qualification &
Experience

Essential

Preferred

H.S.C. + speed in shorthand and Typewriting @ 80/40 w.p.m. respectively plus
MSCIT or Govt. Recognised computer
course. Minimum 1 year experience as
Stenographer in a reputed organization.
Preference will be given to Graduates
having Diploma in Secretarial courses.

(a) Candidate shall pay the application fees of Rs. 300/- online by using Debit
Card/Credit Card.
(b) SC/ST/Female Candidates/Persons with Disabilities/Ex-servicemen
(1st time applying for civil post after serving any rank) are exempted
from paying application fees.
Continued on page 22
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Micro, Small &
Medi Um
Enterprises
Appointment of Director
NiMSME, Hyderabad
Ministry of Micro, Small &
·
· 't
M e d .,um E nt erpnses
mv, es
applications from eligible
candidates for filling up the
Post of Director, National
Institute for M icro, Small &
Medium
Enterprises,
Hyderabad on deputation/
contract basis in the Pay
Level
13A (7th
CPC).
Detailed
conditions
of
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Final Result : for the posts of Jr. Stenographer (Hindi) of
Centralized Emgloy_ment Notice No. 03/2014 and Para Medical
Categories (Staff Nurse, Health Inspector, Pharmacist-Gr-Ill &
ECG Tech.) of Centralized Emnloy_ment Notice No. 04/2014 has

UIDAI invites application for filling up one post of Assistant Director
General-Technology (ADG-Tech) (Deputy Secretary level) in the Pay
Matrix Level 12 [pre-revised Pay Band Ill ('15600-39100) plus Grade
Pay of t7600/-J in its Manesar Data Centre, Manesar, Haryana and one
post each of Assistant Director (Official Language) in the Pay Matrix
Level-10 (pre-revised Pay Band Ill ,15600-39100 plus Grade Pay of
,54001-) and Junior Hindi Translator in the Pay Matrix Level-6
(pre-revised Pay Band II t9300-34800 plus Grade Pay of t4200/-) in
UIDAI HQ, New Delhi, on deputation basis.
The application may be furnished in the prescribed proforma and
forwarded toADG (Estt) on the above mentioned address. The last
date for receipt of applications complete in all respects is 31 .08.2017.
Since these vacancies are to be filled up on deputation basis,
private candidates are not eligible.
Application received after the last date or otherwise found incomplete
shall not be considered. Further details may be obtained from the
website www.uldai.gov.ln.
Assistant Director General (Estt.)

I!

been declared.
Supplementaru Results : for the posts of (1) Assistant Loco Pilot
-!.J.
and Technician Gr.Ill ELF of Centralized Emgloy_ment Notice No.
01/2014 (2) Staff Nurse of Centralized Emgloy_ment Notice No.
04/2014 (3) Technician Gr. Ill Fitter of GDCE Notification No.
01/2012-13GDCEhavebeendeclared.
The above mentioned Results are available at the RRB-Ahmedabad
Office's Notice Board as well as website : www.rrbahmedabad.gov.in
_
which may be referred to for further details.
Warning: Beware of touts and fake websites put up by unscrupulous
_
elements. Candidates are advised to visit only the official website of

the
Ministry's
website :RRB-Ahmedabad.
Chairman
msme.gov.in.
Interested
20/81/Central GovernmenURecruitmenUOther/Other/Deputation/Delhi
20/57/Railway/Result/Other/Other/Other/Other than Delhi
candidates may send their 1--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-1
application latest by 30th
Govt of India
1. Applications are invited for four (04) post of MTS as above to be
August, 2017 to The Under
Ministry of Defence
submitted online.
Secretary (HR), Ministry of
Micro, Small & Medium
2. All the details pertaining to the post are available on the website
Enterprises, Room No,
of www.nccmts.in.
429-D, Udyog Bhawan,
Kendriya Sadan, Sth Floor, Sector -9A
3. Eligible candidates may apply online as per Instructions &
Maulana Azad Road, New
Chandigarh-160009
Eligibility criteria given in the website www.nccmts.in.
Delhi -110011.
DETAILS OF POST
4. Eligibility will be checked at the time of verification of
Note:- The applicants who
RECRUITMENT FOR MULTI TASKING STAFF (MTS)
documents. In case it is found that the candidate does not fulfill
have already applied for
No. of Posts
any eligibility criteria, his/her candidature will be rejected.
the post earlier need not
Classification
apply again.
5. Last date for submission of application is 15 Sep 2017 after
Particulars of Pay
davp 25101 /11 /0009/17 18
which no applications will be entertained.
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NCC Directorate PHH P&C

Continued from page 21
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(c) The application fee paid will not be refunded u i:fe any
circumstances. Applicant will not be allowed to withdraw any fees paid
under any circumstances.
Candidates may be offered a higher or lower grade than what ·s
advertised based on their working experience, research work reco
and overall assessment at the time of interview and recommenda I
of
the Selection Committee.
Benefits :
(a) Allowances: In addition to pay, other allowances including
etc. will be admissible as per the prevailing rules of TMC.
(b) Medical Facility: All are eligible for Contributory Health Service Scheme
for Self and dependents.
(c) Accommodation: Residential accommodation will be provided subject to
availability.
(d) Retirement Benefits: All are eligible for retirement benefits and pension
under the New Pension Scheme.
Candidates appointed will be rotated in any Units of TMC as per the needs of
the units concerned as and when necessary.
Submission of Application:
(a) Candidate shall submit a recent passport size photograph, attested copies
of following certificates as a proof of Date of Birth , Qualification, Experience
Certificates, Caste Certificate (in the Government of India format), Physically
Handicapped Certificates etc. alongwith the copy of online application form on
or before 18/08/2017 (the last date of receiving the application) to the Sr.
Administrative Officer, Advanced Centre for Treatment, Research &
Education in Cancer, Sector - 22,Kharghar, Navi Mumbai - 410210. It is
mandatory to submit a copy of online application alongwith copies of
relevant certificates; otherwise the candidature will be treated as
cancelled.
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6.
7.

Additional Director General NCC
20/78/Defence/Recruitment/1 Oth/Other/Permanent/
Other than Delhi

ga
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Category
Education Qualification
Age

(i) Date of Birth: Birth Certificate/School leaving certificate/S.S.C. passing
certificate.
(ii) Educational Qualification: Marksheet & Passing Certificate of final
examinations.
(iii) Experience certificates:
• Past Employment: Experience certificate indicating the date of joining and
relieving.
• Current Employment: Appointment letter, last Pay Slip, Identity Card.
(iv) Caste Certificate: Valid Caste Certificate (in the format of Government of
India), Caste Validity certificate in case of ST/SC, Non creamy layer certificate
in case of OBC candidate is mandatory.
Format of SC I ST Caste Certificate.
Format of OBC Caste Certificate.
(v) Persons with Disability: Physical Disability Certificate.

Ma

20/85/Central Government/
Recruitment/Other/Other/
Permanent/Delhi

,oper Channel: Persons working under Central/State
Govern ent/ Autonomous body/Semi Government Organizations and
.A
.........
other Pu61ic Sector Undertakings must submit their application through
roper channel.
c) Separate application should be submitted for each post.
Referees: Three Referees listed by the candidates should have been
associated with the training or supervision of the candidate's work (For Sr. No.
1, 2, 3, 4 & 5).
9. Tata Memorial Centre also reserves the right not to call any candidates to
appear for Written examination/Skill test/Interview without assigning any
reason thereof.
10. Tata Memorial Centre reserves the right to fix minimum eligibility
standard/bench mark and restrict no. of candidates called for Written
examination/Skill test/ Interview taking into account various factors like no. of
vacancies, percentage of marks in Graduate/Post Graduate Degrees etc. Tata
Memorial Centre also reserves the right to fix minimum eligibility standard/cutoff marks (Group/ Stream/ Discipline/Category-wise etc.) while finalizing such
candidates to be called for Written test/Skill test/Interview as well as selecting
the candidates for fina l selection after Written test/Skill test/Interview. The
decision of the Director, Tata Memorial Centre in this regard shall be fina l and
binding and no correspondence in this regard will be entertained with the
candidates.
11. Tata Memorial Centre reserves the right to restrict the number of candidates
called for the written examination I Skill test I Interview to a reasonable limit
on the basis of qualifications and experience of the applicants. Mere fulfilling
the prescribed qualifications will not entitle an applicant to be called for written
test I skill test I interview.
12. In case it is found at any stage of recruitment that the candidate does not fulfill
the eligibility criteria and/or, the candidate has furnished any incorrect/false/
incomplete information or has suppressed any material fact (s), his/her
candidature will be cancelled. If any shortcoming is detected, even after
appointment, the services of the candidate are liable to be terminated
forthwith. Therefore, before applying for any post, the candidate should
ensure that he I she fulfills all the eligibility criteria under the norms mentioned
in the advertisement.
13. Non Receipt of Application: Tata Memorial Centre does not take any
responsibility for non receipt of application through Online I by post for
whatsoever be the reason .
14. Late and Incomplete application will be rejected. Canvassing in any form will
disqualify the candidature.
15. Legal Jurisdiction for any dispute will be at Mumbai.
(Umeshkumar V. Mote)
Sr. Administrative Officer
20/86/Central Government/Recruitment/Post Graduate/
35-45/0ther/Other than Delhi

Visit : http://bit.ly/missionpdf
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Visa~~~i~!~~s~a~n ~ ~ ~ e J r u s t

(Personnel Division)
Employment Notice No.06/2017,
Dt.21 .07.2017
1. Name of the
Post

Marine Engineer

2. No. of Posts

1 (One) (Reserved for SC)
reserved)

02 (Two) (Un-

3. Classification

Class - I

Class-I

4. Scale of Pay

5. Method of
Recruitment

Asst. Executive
Engineer (Civil)

Bharat Electronics Limited, a Navratna Company and India's premiere Professional Electronics company requires retired/retiring
personnel on or before 01.09.2017 from Army/Air force/Navy with 3 years Diploma in Electrical, Electrical and Electronics,
Electronics, Electronics & Communication or Tele Communication discipline in the rank of JCO having 15 years & above post
qualification (Professional) experience, on short term employment basis in E-1 grade (Executive) for a period of 5 years for rts
Telecom & Broadcasting Systems SBU, Bangalore Unit.

Rs.14500-18700 (Revised Rs.9100-15100
scale Rs.29100-54500)
(Revised scale
of pay of
Rs. 20600-46500)
By Direct Recruitment

POST: Sr.Assistant Engineer (Short-term) in E-1 Grade.
NO. OF POSTS: 16 posts (Reservation for SC/ST/OBC will be as per Govt. rules). No. of posts may vary based on the requirement
at the appropriate time.
JOB DESCRIPTION:

By Direct
Recruitment

For further details: www.vizagport.com
Last date for receipt of the applications is on dt.28.08.2017.
SECRETARY
VISAKHAPATNAM PORT TRUST
VISAKHAPATNAM
20/28/Autonomous Body/Recruitment/Permanent/Other than Delhi

Candidate should have knowledge of reading engineering drawings and schematic diagrams of assembly work.

•

Hands on experience on assembly of PCB,RF/EthemeVOFC Cables, data and power wiring of communication modules,
Racks and systems.

•

Installation, Commissioning and Maintenance of satellite communication equipments, OFC, HLF, VLF Communication
Equipments, UPS, power wiring, switches, Routers, VOiP and Networking at various sites in India.

•

On site AMC, warranty support, Trouble shooting/repair, store keeping of systems supplied by BEL.

•

Work involves frequent travelling and long duration of stay at sites in India.

AREA OF EXPERIENCE: The applicants should have worked in one or more of the following areas: Communication systems,
satellite communication, computers & networks, Switching Equipments, HLF, VLF Equipments and OFC etc.

ICAR-Directorate of RapeseedMustard Research

AGE: Upper age limit: 52 years as on 01.09.2017 (Relaxable in case of SC/ST/OBC candidates as per Govt. guidelines).

Sewar, Bharatpur, (Raj.) 321 303

PAY SCALE: Rs.12600-3%-32500/-.AII emoluments puttogether, the CTC will be approximately around Rs.5,00,000/· per annum.
TA/DAforoutstation duty will be given as per Company rules.

F. No. DRMR/LDC/2014
Dated: 29-07-2017

SELECTION: The selection will be through a written test& Interview.
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Interested candidates may apply indicating name, date of birth, category (SC/ST/OBC/PWD), date of joining Army/Navy/Air force,
date of relieving, rank/qualification, date of acquiring diploma, experience in Army/Air force/Navy after acquiring Diploma, details of
last pay drawn in Army/~ r force/Navy, Present Pay (if employed & details of pension). The application should be accompanied with
copies of age proof, qualification certificate, Army/Air force/Navy service details, SC/ST/OBC/PWD certificates & other relevant
documents. ApP.lications ttia\..are incomplete, not in the prescribed format, not legible, without the required enclosures will be
summarily rejecte wrtbout assigning any reasons and no correspondence in this regard will be entertained. Only Indian nationals
needto a~.
Fu er., Ifie selected canaidates may be posled customer locations across the Country.
The apl!liC@_tion s~er-scribing the i:>QSt-agptied'lo'; on the envelop should reach the MANAGER (HR/T&BS), Bharat Electronics
Limited, :Ja)ahalll post, Bengal re· 560013 wltliln 15days from the date of this advertisement.

Ma

20/44/Autonomous Body/Notification/Other/Other than Delhi

Candidates employed in Govt./Quasi-Govt & other PSUs should apply through proper channel or produce NOC at the time of
tesVinterview.

ga

In reference to our Advertisement No. 01/2016 on
Employment News dated 23-29 January, 2016 all the
applicants who has already submitted their application
offline are requested to visit the websites of AS RB/I CAR
and submit their particulars in the application format
available online on the given link during the period from
28-07-2017 to 17-08-2017. For detail visit our website
www.drmr.res.in.
(U.C. Sharma)
Asstt. Admin. Officer

GENERAL: The term would initially be for a period of 5 years and is extendable based on the performance of the candidates & the
requirement of the Company.
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Notice

AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS
RESEARCH CENTRE, UNIVERSITY OF DELHI

re

20/41/Public Under Ta e n~ecruitment/Other/45-above/ Permanent/Other than Delhi

I-§ \ \_~
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Advt. No. 01/2017

•

Dated 12-08-2017
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Within 15 days from the date of this advertisement
in the Pay Scale of Rs. 37000 - 67000 + AGP Rs.10000.
Incumbent so appointed may also be required to
perform the duties of Director. The appointment
would initially be upto March 31 st, 2018 which is
likely to be extended.

The Centre reserves the right not to fill the advertised
vacancy if the circumstances so warrant. Qualifications
and other conditions as stipulated by the UGC
Regulations from time to time are applicable. For
application form, qualifications and other details.

Please visit the University of Delhi

website: www.du.ac.in or Ph. 011- 27667648
Chairperson (GB)

ICAR

of Science & Technology, Government of India

v

EMPLOYMENT NOTICE

Shara~ munologicals & Biologicals Corporation Limited (BIBCOL), A Govt. of India Undertaking, under
ad mjl<!istra 've..control of Ministry of Science and Technology, Department of Biotechnology, Vill.-Chola,
istt-'13ulanC:,shahr invites applications for filling up the following posts:
S
Name of Post
Scale of Pay & No. of
Qualification
Age
No.
GP
Posts
1.

AssistantGeneral 15600-39100+
Manager
GP 5400

01

Graduate and MBA in Finance/CA/ICWA with 5
years experience in Finance

2.

Manager(Mkt.)

9300-34800+
GP4600

01

40
Graduate wrth 5 years experience or post graduate/
MBA with 2 years experience in marketing
years

3.

Manager (Tech.)

9300-34800+
GP4600

01

B.E./B.Tech./B.Pharma Degree with 2 years
experience

40
years

4.

Jr. Technician

5200-20200+
GP2000

01

1O"' + ITI (AC/Welding/Electrical)

30
years

1.
2.
3.
4.

Post at SI. No. 2 is reserved for Physically handicapped.
Post at SI. No. 4 is on contractual basis for a period of 3 years.
Last date of submission of application is 21 days from publication of advertisement.
For complete detail, please visit our website: www.blbcol.com

45
years

HOD (P&A)

20/40/Autonomous Body/Recruitment/Graduate/35-45/Permanent/Delhi

20/77/University/Recruitment/Other/Other/Permanent/Delhi

¥--
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Senior Fellow (Professor) (UR-1)
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Invites application on the prescribed form for the post of

~ Department of Biotechnology

~1€fi3i14 - &-i~ll :OQOI CfiflH 3i1fl.~1"1 fl·~i"1
cfil.fH~rl,$, &i~M - 671124 <qf{('f

ICAR-Central Plantation Crops Research Institute
Kasaragod-671124, Kerala, India
(An ISO 9001 :2008 Certified Institution)

Phone (Off) : 04994-232333
Fax
: 04994-232322
EPABX
: 04994-232893-95, 04994-232090, 04994-232996
F.No. 4(21 )/2016-Estt.

E-mail :director.cpcri@icar.gov.in, directorcpcri@gmail.com,
chowdappa.p@icar.gov.in
Website : http://www.cpcri.gov.in

NOTICE

Sub: CPCRI, Kasaragod - Common competitive examination for the post of LDC.
In continuation of this office notice of even number dated 08.11.2016 uploaded in
CPCRI Website, it is to bring to the notice of all concerned that as per the instructions
received from ASRB, New Delhi, the common competitive examination for the post of
LDC w ill be held through computer based on-line mode on 10.09.2017 (Sunday) at
various examination centres across the country. For this purpose all the applicants,
who have already submitted their applications for the post of LDC in response to this
Institute Advt. No. 3/2015-16, a re requested to visit the websites of ASRB/ICAR viz.
www.asrb.org.in/www.icar.org.in and submit their particulars in the application
format available online on the given link during the period from 28.07.2017 (9.00A.M)

Dated: 27.07.2017

to 17.08.2017 (5.00 PM). The applicant who did not apply earlier (by hard copy) need
not register at this stage. Further, those who fai l to register their personal details online
on the aforesaid link by the prescribed date w ill not be allowed to appear in the
examination. The said link w ill be disabled after 5.00 PM on 17.08.2017. The applicants
need not deposit any fee again. A copy of the Notice No. 5(1 )/2016-Exam-l dated 21 st
July, 2017 issued by the ASRB in this regard is uploaded in the CPCRI Website which
may please be referred to. For more details/updates, applicants may visit
ASRB/ICAR/CPCRI
websites
viz.
www.asrb.org.in/www.icar.org.in/
www.cpcri.gov.in.
Chief Administrative Officer i/c
20/45/Autonomous Body/Notification/Other/Other/Other/Other than Delhi

Visit : http://bit.ly/missionpdf

https://t.me/pdf_pk
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Pledges for the Safyagrahi

The lerm

"Safyagraha"

It

and the epochal movements he initiated to guide
manlind out of the trap of wants and gree<I. Gandhi
insistedon the creative power of the soul and its life·
giving quality at arime when destructive forces seem
to be on atriumphal march. Small wonder then, for
Gandhi, the source and nature of non-violence was
always spiritual. It was rooted in God. 'Where there is
ahimsa, there is truth. Truth is God.' God is spirit.

' .~
r

God is an indweller in every person. It is the dictate
of God, the indweller that makes one truly non-vio·
lent. It is not merely the duty dictate<! by the intellect
but springs from the true nature of man, namely, his
divine or Godly nature. Faith in God and practice of

of Satyagrahi is God. Without Him the Satyagrahi is
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By Salita Singh
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devoid of strength before an opponent armed with
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monstrous weapons." However, Gandhi says that to
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begin with, the best field for Satyagraha is the

Ministry of Information &
Broadcasting

in

do.let one; and that can be extended, because to
lll~ wishes to use Satyagraha as aweapon, the
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Govl of India
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that if one succeeds there,~ is l'e"t~ ((eed
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everywhere else{ canbe used'a~in~
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and robbers. In fad, t ere isno limit to the fields in
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w~ichi~ nnot be effect~i;ise<I. And so he went

on graafal~preparing himself for the mass struggle
in uth fr1ca in 1906.TheSouth African Satyagraha

asg ite in consonance with Gandhi's personal ideal
oftije pursuit of truth through love. In fact, it was an

An action based on Truth and supported by Ahimsa.
Thephilosophyof Satyagrahacontinues to be diversely interpreted. This creates asense of
doubi andconfusion in the minds of the young. Satyagraha is largelyviewed as astrategy,
which is desirable and effective in certain circumstances, apractical tool tobe usedaccord·
ingto thecapabilities of the user, atechniquesuggesting one range of actions, which may be
supplemented or even substitutedby other techniques if the situation so demanded. An

extension of that ideal to the social and political
fields. It was the application of the law of domestic

gious and philosophical lrajl.ions; Gaoohi's lence meanl no o,?pression or coerci•ie
orgnalit)' lay in ihe way he fused lhem oonflicl-hence,ireedomof lhe'A'Orker 1rom
lcgether in bolh liecr/ andpractteHil doc- hig-bu~ness exploilalion, of wcfflen irom
lrines of Sat)'agraha or Non-'liolenl ci1,il lhe dominanre ol lhemale, of unf,udiresis1anceand Sariudaya or urilersal wel· al:les from caste tyranny, and so on.Mool
fare were al o.1oe lhe lo~calcorollaries of his oi the causes, whichGandhifoughl for can
fundamen1al
be reducedlolhe ere grea1princi~e of
lhe noo-violent societj, buil1up lhrough
the ConslructweProgramme.II was tol:e
!he ainsol de-1elopme,11but equally the
~
lhe !raining school ard recruiling ground
melhod of action which leads lo the
~ ~
~
achielfement of aims. He called his goal \~~ -·;:;::~:.,.,..,..;.::: --j;"r~ for civil disobedience \'Aler,r~uired:W ii
was iogo on all the time.
Sar.l'.ldaya and h's melnoo Salyagraha. . ,......,,, _
;K s SA
From lhever/ beginning of his ix>lttical
Sar.l'.ldaya is lhe all encompassing 900:1 of 'M AH A T M..,!_..- tJ Ao'rttl~
:;,;.;.,;·;;; ~
1
alllhe~j:le\'1i!houtanydilltnclil1ofhgh
Hi 5041 And ~ - ----; : ;...- ··" • 1r~ · ,~nE- career,Gandhi inlroduced 'sccial senioe'or
"
\
SfCIN
"".,..,.
•
rt:Sl'fl'Cf..
and l(Y/1, strong and weak. rid! and ~ r,
........ i<iii~
11:~ ·. ·
,........ ;S!r\'lf.lkllt"' ,,;.,,~,....,.. the regeneration oi sociely as an essential
\1ti\lU\.:11 "'w:-.1 AT JI.I""" •
educated and lllneraleand e1oen lhe 9):)j
~ : F1lll,..,,..,7-,::'.'.
•' 1 .. "':~~,r.;, ingredient lo strenglhen his work.For lhis,
and lltewicke-j. Sar!Cdayais afuller anj '~';!:~~-,~ ~ -·~~~
~ ?~:;::.~ he later ooined the '//Ord 'Cons~ucti11e
,
')ISOl':oltli~ ,:::...-"; d.;l:'S'.
f
I t:: - .... ,::::; ~ ::'l,%; r :::- .'if
ncher conrept of people's derr.ocracv• lhal •" "·. '-Sac!# ••flL..,.,,,
(J \?.:i,;:"::-:
,..,.,
..
_:;:Z'E::'=--:;:.~.:'·-r Programme'.
'J'""'
·e:r:::::;:;·.:
. ...;::~;:'".:,;."!',..'"
manijndhas )'el k1(Y/ln. Salyagralla ii the ._,,.._ ,, o,o1, f!:.,!::~ ':
)
•f:::-.-~;:.::.---;: -;. ,
Gandhi en11isaged the Construclr,e
.
.
. .
I
- ,. :\
~ .:..·;;::':'i°
I~ II'°'"' \ {'~l~\11
,.
crgamzed 11111 ol lhe people funcloning ••.•. ·~-:::::::-:- %:f':i§;i
·:·-,,~ ·;." Prc,aramme as the indispensable posili•,oe
lhrough collecli11e noo-violence. The lime ·:::.,.
~ .....§E~~;:}:
. ··::-.--..
-.::..- ... ... ~-..
.. -·-' ,-\..
....
·- . . · , oomponenl inlhesyslemalicpiacli:eof
will come 11~en these h1in ooncepls anj ,...: :·::.::::
~ :-:;. ~~
} ·.. ;, -:-:- • Satyagraha.He lhoJgnl lhe judicious comwords, Salyagraha and Sar,o:laya, 11il be T
f.% ,?".f'i.:: ft.'{\.;' .,-,:,rP•· · ,. ·
binatbn oi conslruc'.i11e wed and effecti11e
reckoned as of g:ealer slinfficar.ce lhan ..:f=:;§:$,;:=-::=: · f,;F.-·,...: ~renmes about human resislance 'lllluld make Salyagrahaara:ianyolhersol lheirijnd.
·'"".:."----human perteclibfffy, and lhe m,lure fruil ol his cal inslrument lo challenge lhe sub'lersi•,oe
Gandhi did 111ove, up loa~cinl, in his ci•1il~aloo and socely)'el knownin hiltory. repealede~rimenls wth politiciJ a:lion formsof elttist politics.
(Y//0 liielime how Saro,odaya can be Salyagraha and Saro,ooa)'a were and so:ialrefcrm.
To f>a",j]\i,rroralttyis aproblem of irdachieved lttougt,Sal)agraha. Salyagraha Mahalrra Gandl'i'smool ~gnificm and rev· His idea, aboul new counler-sociel)' vidual beha•nour in a social conlexl: Ille
includes educaiion, legi~aiion Mj non-•1io- olutionary oonlrioo1ions lo conlemporary look shape in dooe relaiion lo his philooo- indi·,idual, guided by discipline and examlentdirecta::ti>n.Garmi lhe scientist. says ~iltal though!. The fuooal!l".,/\lal concepls phy ofSatyagraha. It was lo be adifferent pie, wou'd so conlrol himself lha1the arm of
inhis Aulobiographi: 'l1tf experier.es anj of Sa~'ll and Ahimsa, trulh and non-vio· sort ofsociely, non-violenl, basedon 101,e, lawwould nol have to keep himon Ille
experimenlshave sustainedme and gi•,oen aice,can te fourd in 1he world'smajor reli· on lhe 'goodof all' or Sawcdaya.Non-vio· straight palh. Whilei isacall for hunm
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Satygraha

violent. In Harijan, he reiterates: "The only weapon
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me grea1joy. Bui I know lhal I ha·,e s!ill
before me adiflirul:palh lolraverse. Imusi
redu:e myse~ lo zero. So big as man
does notofh~ci,m free will pul hilfflelf las!
among his fello1Ncreatures there is nosal·
val'onfor hirr.' Gandhi ground himself irJo
lhe dust of India in order lhal, oul of lha1
dusl,rrigil arise Ire ncljesl

Excerpts from the Book

His presence are fundamental for aperson to be non·

~i,.

T

is awidely appreciate<! view that the greatness

,
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ograsp the iull dynamics of Salyagraha
ii isessenlial to unders!anj Gandhls
~nciple cfSar.'Odaya, as acorollar/ tothe
j:hilooophy ol Safyagraha. It is on~ wren
the ~1'0 are srud:ed lc,ae1her, onecanooe
!he ful implicalions of whal Gandri means
by 'My life is my message.'
Gandhi SOJgnl lorevclu'.ioniseno1only

'I/as coinedbyMchandas
Karamdiand Gandhi in Sou1h Africa,as
aname forlhe force ihal Indians lhe·e used
in lheii tight to earn resp€cl and ba~crgnls.
The111'.ird was ooncei•,'&d lomeel the r~Jremenls of aocurately descrrninglhe (:lii'.ooophy and
melhoo of fighling against e•1I,indi~dually ard col·
leclil'e~. Safyagraha ~ acorrlillalion of ~110 v10rds
· Safya andAgraha. The11-,rdSatia isderived frorr
SanstJit'sat', whi:h means 'being' or loexist 'eter· The Charter of SWaraj at Hriooya Kun], Sabannati
nally. Nolhrq really exislsel€1'MI~ except Trulh. Ashram: embodying Jl{incip,les of Satyagraha.
Tro1his also absolute,'llhio~llle<.ns God. here·
fore, Trulh is Gcd. Agraha means lloliing firmly 0,1toTru1h. It isalm,stimpossible lo adequately
lranslaleSatyagrahainloEnglsh. TMnearesl one can come to are 'holding fast to lrulh',
"a:lhereocelo~uih',"insislenre oo lruth' 'reliance onlruth'· truth h~ngIlle connolation
of essenre of being. In Young India,Gandhi 1\'·les: 'Safyagraha is lilerally~i~
oo lo Truthar.d itmeans, lhereiore, Trulh-forre.11exol.ides lhe use of vio·
lence because man is nol capable of kno•Nin~ lhe absolule lrulh
and, lherefore,nor comi;elenl topunish."

of Gandhi was his spirituality, his simple living,
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'Lo'ledoes nct burn olhers,ii burns itseli. Therefore, for any co1venienoos ihal may not be necessar/ fa
asaiyagrahi, i.e., acMI resisler 'llill jo~ully suffer keeping hsroly in 900:1 heallhand condition.f'.e is
even unlodealh.
enlilled lo ask for sudi conveniences as may be
'It fol(Y//S, lhere,;ore, that advil re&'sler, whilsl he requiredfor his physical or spiritual well-being.
\'rill slrainever/ reJ\le locompass lhe end of lhe 12. Acivil resislermay not fasl for want of con~
e~sling rule,1~11 do noillentio1al injJry in lholJIJh~ ieoces11hooe deprivaiion does notinvolve any injur/
word or deed lo lhe persoo of a~ngleEnglishman. to one's seli-re~t
This nei:essarilyhiel ex~analion of salyagrahawill AS AUNIT
perhapsenaltelhereaderlounderslandandappre- 13. Acivil resisler vrill jo)ifulyobey all !he orders
cialeihe fcll(YNing nt'.es:
issued by !he leader of the oorps, 'llhelher lhey
AS AN IND/VJDUAL
please him or not
1. Asaiyagrahi, i.e., acrvil re~ster 1~11 harbour no 14. He 11il carry outcrders inIlle fusl instanre e•1en
anger.
!hough lhey appear to him inwlting, inirrical a
2. He will suffer lhe anger of lhe opponent
foolish,.oo !hen appeal to higher aulllor!y.
3. In so doing he vnll put up 'llilh
He is free beforejoining lo delermine
assaulls kom lhe opponenl, ne1•er
~ lhe filress of lhe corps to salisfy him
,
1
relaliale; but he will nolsubmit, oul
\ bul after he has joined ii, ii
offear of !Xll(Shll\€01or Ille fke,
•1
becomes aduly lo submil tois
to any crder gil'oo in anger.
~~ dscplne fimne or olhen1ise.
4. Whenany personin author- ,.
~ihesunlolalollheene:gyof
ii\' seeks lo arresl a civil
~ · · ~ I ' !he corps appears lo be
resisler, he will volunlarily
~
improper or immoral, he has
submilo lhe arres\ andhe
,
arighl lo sever his connec\
1
\'rill nol resist lhe aHadi·
, t
lion, but being wilhin ii, he
men! crremoval oihis ('Jlln
has no righl locornmiI a
property, if any,11hen ii is
breach of its disci~ine.
sooghl lol:e oonfi&:aled
15.
No ci•lil ressles
by aulllolilles.
is toexpect mailtenanre
5.11 aci~I resister has any
for his dependenls. II
property il his !X)SsesS:oo
wooldbe an accidenl if any
as alrusloo, he11ill refuse
wch pro1i:sion is made. A
to &Jrrenda-ii, even l!mgll
cil/il resisler enlrusls his
in defending ii he mighl lcGe
de~ drols to lhe care of
his life. He will, howe•,er.
G:>:!. Even in ordinary warnever relalia:e.
fare wherein hundreds of
6. Non-relaliaoon excludes
lhousands g·ve lhemsell/es up
swearing awcur~ng.
lo ~ lhey are ablelo make no
7. Thereforeacivil resister will ; ,. '
previous pro11ision. How much
never insull his opponen~ and ~-·
rrcre,lhen,shouldsuch belhecase
lhere,;ore a~onot tile part in manyof ·.
,
in saiyagraha? II islhe universale~
lhe ne11fy ccined cries 11hich are conkary ~-~ 'ot,i\
reJ1ce '.hal in such limes hard~anybody
to Ille spiril of ahimsa.
~ is ~ft lo slar.oe.
1
8. Aci1! resis1er will not salule lhe Urioo Ja~ nor IN COMMUNAL FIGHTS
,·,ill he insull~ or officials, Ellgishor Indian.
16. No cNilres~le111ill illenlbnal:ybeo,me acause
9. In Ille course of lhe slruggle ifanyone insulls an
oicommunalquarrels.
offt ial or commils an assaull upon hin, acivil 17. In ihe event of any suchou'.break, he viii nol
resister will prolecl such offkial or officials from lhe lake sides, bul he Vlill assis! onlf lhai partywhidi is
insull or allack el/en al the 1isk o' his life.
demonstrablyin the right Being aHindu he 1~11 be
AS APRISONER
generous la11ards Mussalmans and olhers, and w~
10. As aprisooer, acivil resister 11~1 behave oourte- sacrifice himself in lhe allell'4)1tosave non-Hindus
ou~y la11anfs prison o,'licia~. and 11ill cbser1e all from aHindu allack. And ii theailack iskom lhe
such discipline of the prson as is not con~ary to olher sice, he l'rill nol ,:erticipale inanyrelaliali:m
self-respect as ior instance, whilst he will salaam bul 11mgi1'tl hisf~e in protecting Hindus.
offt ials in lhe uwal manna-, he 'llill ool pertorm any 18. He will, to lhe besl of his atil!y, avoid ever/
humiliating 9)1'3tions and refuse toshoo1 'Victory to o:casion lhal may gi1oe rseto o,ml1Ulil1quarrels.
Sarka( or lhe like. He will lake clean~ cooked ard 19. If 11\eieis a111ocession oi sa1yagrahis lhey wm
deanly ser,ed food, Ylhichis nol contrary lohsrelf d, nolhing lhal 1111J!d wound lhe religious su&:eplf
gion, ard wll refuse lo lake fooo inwllinglyser.'&d bilffies ol any oommunly, and li:ey 11il not lake part
or ser,'ed in und?ari vessels.
inany otlia- proce~ons lhat are likely lo 11oond
11. AcMI re~len~II make no distinction belween such susceptibiliiies. '
an ordinar/ prisoner and himself, wHin no way
·YoungIndia, 27·2·1930
regard himself as su~erior lo1he rest nor 'llill he ask
I
J
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actionbased onTruth andsupportedb11Ahimsa.
Mahatma Gandhi'sadherence to Truthand non-violence must be understoodand accepted

life-the law of love for all-to the whole of humanity

in totality, as apractical vibrant, forward lookingphilosophy. The youthmust be explained

which..........

how General Smuts, his onetime adversary, felt the irresistibileattraction of Gandhi's meth·

Gandhiji had come to regard as his own family

ods. Once he toldGandhi; "Bui you will not injure even the enemy. You desire victoryby

"Vasudhaiva kutumbakam"

self-suffering alone and never transgress your self-imposed limits of courtes'( and Chivalry.

perteclion, ii isalso aplea for an order ol
sociely which ishumanist andhumane.
Gandhi lcct<ed ',l'ih clear eyes at lhe €CO·
nomic lheories andpraclioes of his limein
India and lhe 111'.irte. He washorrifioo lo
nolire ihal eoon,mics had become lhe sci·
enceandgospel ofuriorid~j malerial PfCG·
periiyal any oosl, atlhe cost ofyour neigh·
ooui and the v,-eaker seclions of mankind
aoo atthe cosl ofall !he rroral and spraual
valueso1lhe great hurrmherilage.
Treiefore, e'lenif one loot.s ast.ance al
lhe prCjihe! and idealist inGandhi,hil i,-aclical programmes of eo:xt001ic and educalional reccnslruction, of social regeneralion
ar.d asserlionof human dignit1 can hardly
be ignored. II i3 pemaps mcol lo recall his
experimrols'llilh communal livingin ihe
many ashrams he ooin round him, ihe
lenels ol base education relating trrelo
inslrucroo. lhe cuH of swadeshi and even
lhe symoolic signfficance o1 khadi, his
ap~ for dignilyandetonomic sall/ation in
ladding Ire probl:msof Harijans and ihe
minorily oomrr!ri1ies-and 'llomen as 11'ell,
and lhe slemness l',ilh w'nichhe some'.imes
chided sludenls-even lhcGe \',nohad come
001al his call. One \11'.inders if grealer
emphasis oo lhese asiects •,1'0uldnol add
loa tetter unc'erslandingof Gandhi the
man, lriversally, even as 'lie re11a-e the
sainOiness ol1he prophel

Visit : http://bit.ly/missionpdf

Quiieearty in SoolhAfrica, Gandhi real·
ized lhal seNire of lhe helpless isthe v,orship of God. He called himseli a settappointed agenl ol lhe Daridranarayana,
lhe pooresl of Ille ~w.
Heacvocaled ajoplion of Salyagraha as
aderro:ralkmass m0'1erre,1Ifor building a
111tolene11 socie~ oul of Ille old. Gandhi
called upon hs coun'.ry-men and 111'.imen lo
laundi ab0Hom-11p, do-ii )Meff reiolu·
ticnin•,ctving 1he ruralmasses.He gave us
lhe manlra of ooff-relianoe.He slooo fer lhe
fullest useol lhe material resources of lhe
wood consisle.1111iihIlle lrue happiness
and moraladvanre.11enl of e1-ery seclion of
human society. Satyagraha, therefo;e,wih·
oul Sarvodaya is mean·ngless and
Sarvcdaya 11i1houl pJre Saty.grara will
remain abarren rope.
Over lhe years, Gardhideveloped 'greal
failhin v10men'scapadly for 001-violence'
not because lhey are \l'eak as they arepercei1·ed lobe, but because lhey ha11egreater
courage of lhe r~ht l)P€ andimmeasurab~
greala- spiril of se.1-sacrifice. His message
percolated iowomenand had 1he desired
effect. H'enlhused lhem and injected inlo
lhem lte hope thal had so long eluded
lhem' as Gardhi hadreserved for them a
special ro'.e in his sdieme ofSafyagraha.
No Indian leader has ma'.ched Gandhi's
unders!arding of lhe mind of lhe Indian

And that iswhat reduces us to sheer helplessness.
people, w001en included. He \.Meislcoo IIbroughl lhem oul inlheirhundredsfrom
!heir dtlicuffies a.1d!heiraspirations.
sheHered homes losland thefurnace of a
He became lhe spiri1ual intima:e of fiery ~ial vhlhoL1 flinching.11pro•,ed lo lhe
111'.imen in!}ifle!al. Fmmlhisl:%1ced slale hill thai 'lloman was as much a,le as man
of d"islance and closeness, aulllori1yand loresist evil or aggression. Tothe think·
in:ormalily, discipline and affecloo, ihal ingmind, tl hasalso ixo•,ed thal resisl·
camelo himas an initiaior. he wak€fied anoe wilroul arms was nol onlyequally
efficacious bul ennoblingfor!heresislers
111'.imen lo an enhanced awarenessOi haa.salso for lhose '//ho w~e being resisbeing lhe stepping stone lo ccmpleticn.
led. Inany el'enl, I gave woman adeff
Kamalade'li Chattopadhyay•miles lhai:
n!e place so faras thesal•1alion of India
'never i;err~ sinre Buddha preadied his
was ooncerned."
messar. has any ~ngle itd:vidual S'llayed
and 1ransfonr,,j lhedestinies of millions as
did Gmihi.' Rajkumari Amr!ka11 belie,;ed
!hat 'of all 1he faclors oon1ribu!ng lo Ille
awakening of women il India n,ne has
been so polrol as lhefield of non-1,iot
lent action vmitll Gandhij'
t'j I '•
offered lo women in hi,
r.
\1a( gah,I
ill·
Br i Ii sh

~r't ' , .
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Pledges for the Safyagrahi

The lerm

"Safyagraha"

It

and the epochal movements he initiated to guide
manlind out of the trap of wants and gree<I. Gandhi
insistedon the creative power of the soul and its life·
giving quality at arime when destructive forces seem
to be on atriumphal march. Small wonder then, for
Gandhi, the source and nature of non-violence was
always spiritual. It was rooted in God. 'Where there is
ahimsa, there is truth. Truth is God.' God is spirit.

' .~
r

God is an indweller in every person. It is the dictate
of God, the indweller that makes one truly non-vio·
lent. It is not merely the duty dictate<! by the intellect
but springs from the true nature of man, namely, his
divine or Godly nature. Faith in God and practice of

of Satyagrahi is God. Without Him the Satyagrahi is
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monstrous weapons." However, Gandhi says that to
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begin with, the best field for Satyagraha is the
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and robbers. In fad, t ere isno limit to the fields in
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w~ichi~ nnot be effect~i;ise<I. And so he went

on graafal~preparing himself for the mass struggle
in uth fr1ca in 1906.TheSouth African Satyagraha

asg ite in consonance with Gandhi's personal ideal
oftije pursuit of truth through love. In fact, it was an

An action based on Truth and supported by Ahimsa.
Thephilosophyof Satyagrahacontinues to be diversely interpreted. This creates asense of
doubi andconfusion in the minds of the young. Satyagraha is largelyviewed as astrategy,
which is desirable and effective in certain circumstances, apractical tool tobe usedaccord·
ingto thecapabilities of the user, atechniquesuggesting one range of actions, which may be
supplemented or even substitutedby other techniques if the situation so demanded. An

extension of that ideal to the social and political
fields. It was the application of the law of domestic

gious and philosophical lrajl.ions; Gaoohi's lence meanl no o,?pression or coerci•ie
orgnalit)' lay in ihe way he fused lhem oonflicl-hence,ireedomof lhe'A'Orker 1rom
lcgether in bolh liecr/ andpractteHil doc- hig-bu~ness exploilalion, of wcfflen irom
lrines of Sat)'agraha or Non-'liolenl ci1,il lhe dominanre ol lhemale, of unf,udiresis1anceand Sariudaya or urilersal wel· al:les from caste tyranny, and so on.Mool
fare were al o.1oe lhe lo~calcorollaries of his oi the causes, whichGandhifoughl for can
fundamen1al
be reducedlolhe ere grea1princi~e of
lhe noo-violent societj, buil1up lhrough
the ConslructweProgramme.II was tol:e
!he ainsol de-1elopme,11but equally the
~
lhe !raining school ard recruiling ground
melhod of action which leads lo the
~ ~
~
achielfement of aims. He called his goal \~~ -·;:;::~:.,.,..,..;.::: --j;"r~ for civil disobedience \'Aler,r~uired:W ii
was iogo on all the time.
Sar.l'.ldaya and h's melnoo Salyagraha. . ,......,,, _
;K s SA
From lhever/ beginning of his ix>lttical
Sar.l'.ldaya is lhe all encompassing 900:1 of 'M AH A T M..,!_..- tJ Ao'rttl~
:;,;.;.,;·;;; ~
1
alllhe~j:le\'1i!houtanydilltnclil1ofhgh
Hi 5041 And ~ - ----; : ;...- ··" • 1r~ · ,~nE- career,Gandhi inlroduced 'sccial senioe'or
"
\
SfCIN
"".,..,.
•
rt:Sl'fl'Cf..
and l(Y/1, strong and weak. rid! and ~ r,
........ i<iii~
11:~ ·. ·
,........ ;S!r\'lf.lkllt"' ,,;.,,~,....,.. the regeneration oi sociely as an essential
\1ti\lU\.:11 "'w:-.1 AT JI.I""" •
educated and lllneraleand e1oen lhe 9):)j
~ : F1lll,..,,..,7-,::'.'.
•' 1 .. "':~~,r.;, ingredient lo strenglhen his work.For lhis,
and lltewicke-j. Sar!Cdayais afuller anj '~';!:~~-,~ ~ -·~~~
~ ?~:;::.~ he later ooined the '//Ord 'Cons~ucti11e
,
')ISOl':oltli~ ,:::...-"; d.;l:'S'.
f
I t:: - .... ,::::; ~ ::'l,%; r :::- .'if
ncher conrept of people's derr.ocracv• lhal •" "·. '-Sac!# ••flL..,.,,,
(J \?.:i,;:"::-:
,..,.,
..
_:;:Z'E::'=--:;:.~.:'·-r Programme'.
'J'""'
·e:r:::::;:;·.:
. ...;::~;:'".:,;."!',..'"
manijndhas )'el k1(Y/ln. Salyagralla ii the ._,,.._ ,, o,o1, f!:.,!::~ ':
)
•f:::-.-~;:.::.---;: -;. ,
Gandhi en11isaged the Construclr,e
.
.
. .
I
- ,. :\
~ .:..·;;::':'i°
I~ II'°'"' \ {'~l~\11
,.
crgamzed 11111 ol lhe people funcloning ••.•. ·~-:::::::-:- %:f':i§;i
·:·-,,~ ·;." Prc,aramme as the indispensable posili•,oe
lhrough collecli11e noo-violence. The lime ·:::.,.
~ .....§E~~;:}:
. ··::-.--..
-.::..- ... ... ~-..
.. -·-' ,-\..
....
·- . . · , oomponenl inlhesyslemalicpiacli:eof
will come 11~en these h1in ooncepls anj ,...: :·::.::::
~ :-:;. ~~
} ·.. ;, -:-:- • Satyagraha.He lhoJgnl lhe judicious comwords, Salyagraha and Sar,o:laya, 11il be T
f.% ,?".f'i.:: ft.'{\.;' .,-,:,rP•· · ,. ·
binatbn oi conslruc'.i11e wed and effecti11e
reckoned as of g:ealer slinfficar.ce lhan ..:f=:;§:$,;:=-::=: · f,;F.-·,...: ~renmes about human resislance 'lllluld make Salyagrahaara:ianyolhersol lheirijnd.
·'"".:."----human perteclibfffy, and lhe m,lure fruil ol his cal inslrument lo challenge lhe sub'lersi•,oe
Gandhi did 111ove, up loa~cinl, in his ci•1il~aloo and socely)'el knownin hiltory. repealede~rimenls wth politiciJ a:lion formsof elttist politics.
(Y//0 liielime how Saro,odaya can be Salyagraha and Saro,ooa)'a were and so:ialrefcrm.
To f>a",j]\i,rroralttyis aproblem of irdachieved lttougt,Sal)agraha. Salyagraha Mahalrra Gandl'i'smool ~gnificm and rev· His idea, aboul new counler-sociel)' vidual beha•nour in a social conlexl: Ille
includes educaiion, legi~aiion Mj non-•1io- olutionary oonlrioo1ions lo conlemporary look shape in dooe relaiion lo his philooo- indi·,idual, guided by discipline and examlentdirecta::ti>n.Garmi lhe scientist. says ~iltal though!. The fuooal!l".,/\lal concepls phy ofSatyagraha. It was lo be adifferent pie, wou'd so conlrol himself lha1the arm of
inhis Aulobiographi: 'l1tf experier.es anj of Sa~'ll and Ahimsa, trulh and non-vio· sort ofsociely, non-violenl, basedon 101,e, lawwould nol have to keep himon Ille
experimenlshave sustainedme and gi•,oen aice,can te fourd in 1he world'smajor reli· on lhe 'goodof all' or Sawcdaya.Non-vio· straight palh. Whilei isacall for hunm

Cfii!11

Satygraha

violent. In Harijan, he reiterates: "The only weapon

Cl
ic
k

me grea1joy. Bui I know lhal I ha·,e s!ill
before me adiflirul:palh lolraverse. Imusi
redu:e myse~ lo zero. So big as man
does notofh~ci,m free will pul hilfflelf las!
among his fello1Ncreatures there is nosal·
val'onfor hirr.' Gandhi ground himself irJo
lhe dust of India in order lhal, oul of lha1
dusl,rrigil arise Ire ncljesl

Excerpts from the Book

His presence are fundamental for aperson to be non·

~i,.

T

is awidely appreciate<! view that the greatness

,

r

ograsp the iull dynamics of Salyagraha
ii isessenlial to unders!anj Gandhls
~nciple cfSar.'Odaya, as acorollar/ tothe
j:hilooophy ol Safyagraha. It is on~ wren
the ~1'0 are srud:ed lc,ae1her, onecanooe
!he ful implicalions of whal Gandri means
by 'My life is my message.'
Gandhi SOJgnl lorevclu'.ioniseno1only

'I/as coinedbyMchandas
Karamdiand Gandhi in Sou1h Africa,as
aname forlhe force ihal Indians lhe·e used
in lheii tight to earn resp€cl and ba~crgnls.
The111'.ird was ooncei•,'&d lomeel the r~Jremenls of aocurately descrrninglhe (:lii'.ooophy and
melhoo of fighling against e•1I,indi~dually ard col·
leclil'e~. Safyagraha ~ acorrlillalion of ~110 v10rds
· Safya andAgraha. The11-,rdSatia isderived frorr
SanstJit'sat', whi:h means 'being' or loexist 'eter· The Charter of SWaraj at Hriooya Kun], Sabannati
nally. Nolhrq really exislsel€1'MI~ except Trulh. Ashram: embodying Jl{incip,les of Satyagraha.
Tro1his also absolute,'llhio~llle<.ns God. here·
fore, Trulh is Gcd. Agraha means lloliing firmly 0,1toTru1h. It isalm,stimpossible lo adequately
lranslaleSatyagrahainloEnglsh. TMnearesl one can come to are 'holding fast to lrulh',
"a:lhereocelo~uih',"insislenre oo lruth' 'reliance onlruth'· truth h~ngIlle connolation
of essenre of being. In Young India,Gandhi 1\'·les: 'Safyagraha is lilerally~i~
oo lo Truthar.d itmeans, lhereiore, Trulh-forre.11exol.ides lhe use of vio·
lence because man is nol capable of kno•Nin~ lhe absolule lrulh
and, lherefore,nor comi;elenl topunish."

of Gandhi was his spirituality, his simple living,

'i.

,

25

\

'Lo'ledoes nct burn olhers,ii burns itseli. Therefore, for any co1venienoos ihal may not be necessar/ fa
asaiyagrahi, i.e., acMI resisler 'llill jo~ully suffer keeping hsroly in 900:1 heallhand condition.f'.e is
even unlodealh.
enlilled lo ask for sudi conveniences as may be
'It fol(Y//S, lhere,;ore, that advil re&'sler, whilsl he requiredfor his physical or spiritual well-being.
\'rill slrainever/ reJ\le locompass lhe end of lhe 12. Acivil resislermay not fasl for want of con~
e~sling rule,1~11 do noillentio1al injJry in lholJIJh~ ieoces11hooe deprivaiion does notinvolve any injur/
word or deed lo lhe persoo of a~ngleEnglishman. to one's seli-re~t
This nei:essarilyhiel ex~analion of salyagrahawill AS AUNIT
perhapsenaltelhereaderlounderslandandappre- 13. Acivil resisler vrill jo)ifulyobey all !he orders
cialeihe fcll(YNing nt'.es:
issued by !he leader of the oorps, 'llhelher lhey
AS AN IND/VJDUAL
please him or not
1. Asaiyagrahi, i.e., acrvil re~ster 1~11 harbour no 14. He 11il carry outcrders inIlle fusl instanre e•1en
anger.
!hough lhey appear to him inwlting, inirrical a
2. He will suffer lhe anger of lhe opponent
foolish,.oo !hen appeal to higher aulllor!y.
3. In so doing he vnll put up 'llilh
He is free beforejoining lo delermine
assaulls kom lhe opponenl, ne1•er
~ lhe filress of lhe corps to salisfy him
,
1
relaliale; but he will nolsubmit, oul
\ bul after he has joined ii, ii
offear of !Xll(Shll\€01or Ille fke,
•1
becomes aduly lo submil tois
to any crder gil'oo in anger.
~~ dscplne fimne or olhen1ise.
4. Whenany personin author- ,.
~ihesunlolalollheene:gyof
ii\' seeks lo arresl a civil
~ · · ~ I ' !he corps appears lo be
resisler, he will volunlarily
~
improper or immoral, he has
submilo lhe arres\ andhe
,
arighl lo sever his connec\
1
\'rill nol resist lhe aHadi·
, t
lion, but being wilhin ii, he
men! crremoval oihis ('Jlln
has no righl locornmiI a
property, if any,11hen ii is
breach of its disci~ine.
sooghl lol:e oonfi&:aled
15.
No ci•lil ressles
by aulllolilles.
is toexpect mailtenanre
5.11 aci~I resister has any
for his dependenls. II
property il his !X)SsesS:oo
wooldbe an accidenl if any
as alrusloo, he11ill refuse
wch pro1i:sion is made. A
to &Jrrenda-ii, even l!mgll
cil/il resisler enlrusls his
in defending ii he mighl lcGe
de~ drols to lhe care of
his life. He will, howe•,er.
G:>:!. Even in ordinary warnever relalia:e.
fare wherein hundreds of
6. Non-relaliaoon excludes
lhousands g·ve lhemsell/es up
swearing awcur~ng.
lo ~ lhey are ablelo make no
7. Thereforeacivil resister will ; ,. '
previous pro11ision. How much
never insull his opponen~ and ~-·
rrcre,lhen,shouldsuch belhecase
lhere,;ore a~onot tile part in manyof ·.
,
in saiyagraha? II islhe universale~
lhe ne11fy ccined cries 11hich are conkary ~-~ 'ot,i\
reJ1ce '.hal in such limes hard~anybody
to Ille spiril of ahimsa.
~ is ~ft lo slar.oe.
1
8. Aci1! resis1er will not salule lhe Urioo Ja~ nor IN COMMUNAL FIGHTS
,·,ill he insull~ or officials, Ellgishor Indian.
16. No cNilres~le111ill illenlbnal:ybeo,me acause
9. In Ille course of lhe slruggle ifanyone insulls an
oicommunalquarrels.
offt ial or commils an assaull upon hin, acivil 17. In ihe event of any suchou'.break, he viii nol
resister will prolecl such offkial or officials from lhe lake sides, bul he Vlill assis! onlf lhai partywhidi is
insull or allack el/en al the 1isk o' his life.
demonstrablyin the right Being aHindu he 1~11 be
AS APRISONER
generous la11ards Mussalmans and olhers, and w~
10. As aprisooer, acivil resister 11~1 behave oourte- sacrifice himself in lhe allell'4)1tosave non-Hindus
ou~y la11anfs prison o,'licia~. and 11ill cbser1e all from aHindu allack. And ii theailack iskom lhe
such discipline of the prson as is not con~ary to olher sice, he l'rill nol ,:erticipale inanyrelaliali:m
self-respect as ior instance, whilst he will salaam bul 11mgi1'tl hisf~e in protecting Hindus.
offt ials in lhe uwal manna-, he 'llill ool pertorm any 18. He will, to lhe besl of his atil!y, avoid ever/
humiliating 9)1'3tions and refuse toshoo1 'Victory to o:casion lhal may gi1oe rseto o,ml1Ulil1quarrels.
Sarka( or lhe like. He will lake clean~ cooked ard 19. If 11\eieis a111ocession oi sa1yagrahis lhey wm
deanly ser,ed food, Ylhichis nol contrary lohsrelf d, nolhing lhal 1111J!d wound lhe religious su&:eplf
gion, ard wll refuse lo lake fooo inwllinglyser.'&d bilffies ol any oommunly, and li:ey 11il not lake part
or ser,'ed in und?ari vessels.
inany otlia- proce~ons lhat are likely lo 11oond
11. AcMI re~len~II make no distinction belween such susceptibiliiies. '
an ordinar/ prisoner and himself, wHin no way
·YoungIndia, 27·2·1930
regard himself as su~erior lo1he rest nor 'llill he ask
I
J
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actionbased onTruth andsupportedb11Ahimsa.
Mahatma Gandhi'sadherence to Truthand non-violence must be understoodand accepted

life-the law of love for all-to the whole of humanity

in totality, as apractical vibrant, forward lookingphilosophy. The youthmust be explained

which..........

how General Smuts, his onetime adversary, felt the irresistibileattraction of Gandhi's meth·

Gandhiji had come to regard as his own family

ods. Once he toldGandhi; "Bui you will not injure even the enemy. You desire victoryby

"Vasudhaiva kutumbakam"

self-suffering alone and never transgress your self-imposed limits of courtes'( and Chivalry.

perteclion, ii isalso aplea for an order ol
sociely which ishumanist andhumane.
Gandhi lcct<ed ',l'ih clear eyes at lhe €CO·
nomic lheories andpraclioes of his limein
India and lhe 111'.irte. He washorrifioo lo
nolire ihal eoon,mics had become lhe sci·
enceandgospel ofuriorid~j malerial PfCG·
periiyal any oosl, atlhe cost ofyour neigh·
ooui and the v,-eaker seclions of mankind
aoo atthe cosl ofall !he rroral and spraual
valueso1lhe great hurrmherilage.
Treiefore, e'lenif one loot.s ast.ance al
lhe prCjihe! and idealist inGandhi,hil i,-aclical programmes of eo:xt001ic and educalional reccnslruction, of social regeneralion
ar.d asserlionof human dignit1 can hardly
be ignored. II i3 pemaps mcol lo recall his
experimrols'llilh communal livingin ihe
many ashrams he ooin round him, ihe
lenels ol base education relating trrelo
inslrucroo. lhe cuH of swadeshi and even
lhe symoolic signfficance o1 khadi, his
ap~ for dignilyandetonomic sall/ation in
ladding Ire probl:msof Harijans and ihe
minorily oomrr!ri1ies-and 'llomen as 11'ell,
and lhe slemness l',ilh w'nichhe some'.imes
chided sludenls-even lhcGe \',nohad come
001al his call. One \11'.inders if grealer
emphasis oo lhese asiects •,1'0uldnol add
loa tetter unc'erslandingof Gandhi the
man, lriversally, even as 'lie re11a-e the
sainOiness ol1he prophel
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Quiieearty in SoolhAfrica, Gandhi real·
ized lhal seNire of lhe helpless isthe v,orship of God. He called himseli a settappointed agenl ol lhe Daridranarayana,
lhe pooresl of Ille ~w.
Heacvocaled ajoplion of Salyagraha as
aderro:ralkmass m0'1erre,1Ifor building a
111tolene11 socie~ oul of Ille old. Gandhi
called upon hs coun'.ry-men and 111'.imen lo
laundi ab0Hom-11p, do-ii )Meff reiolu·
ticnin•,ctving 1he ruralmasses.He gave us
lhe manlra of ooff-relianoe.He slooo fer lhe
fullest useol lhe material resources of lhe
wood consisle.1111iihIlle lrue happiness
and moraladvanre.11enl of e1-ery seclion of
human society. Satyagraha, therefo;e,wih·
oul Sarvodaya is mean·ngless and
Sarvcdaya 11i1houl pJre Saty.grara will
remain abarren rope.
Over lhe years, Gardhideveloped 'greal
failhin v10men'scapadly for 001-violence'
not because lhey are \l'eak as they arepercei1·ed lobe, but because lhey ha11egreater
courage of lhe r~ht l)P€ andimmeasurab~
greala- spiril of se.1-sacrifice. His message
percolated iowomenand had 1he desired
effect. H'enlhused lhem and injected inlo
lhem lte hope thal had so long eluded
lhem' as Gardhi hadreserved for them a
special ro'.e in his sdieme ofSafyagraha.
No Indian leader has ma'.ched Gandhi's
unders!arding of lhe mind of lhe Indian

And that iswhat reduces us to sheer helplessness.
people, w001en included. He \.Meislcoo IIbroughl lhem oul inlheirhundredsfrom
!heir dtlicuffies a.1d!heiraspirations.
sheHered homes losland thefurnace of a
He became lhe spiri1ual intima:e of fiery ~ial vhlhoL1 flinching.11pro•,ed lo lhe
111'.imen in!}ifle!al. Fmmlhisl:%1ced slale hill thai 'lloman was as much a,le as man
of d"islance and closeness, aulllori1yand loresist evil or aggression. Tothe think·
in:ormalily, discipline and affecloo, ihal ingmind, tl hasalso ixo•,ed thal resisl·
camelo himas an initiaior. he wak€fied anoe wilroul arms was nol onlyequally
efficacious bul ennoblingfor!heresislers
111'.imen lo an enhanced awarenessOi haa.salso for lhose '//ho w~e being resisbeing lhe stepping stone lo ccmpleticn.
led. Inany el'enl, I gave woman adeff
Kamalade'li Chattopadhyay•miles lhai:
n!e place so faras thesal•1alion of India
'never i;err~ sinre Buddha preadied his
was ooncerned."
messar. has any ~ngle itd:vidual S'llayed
and 1ransfonr,,j lhedestinies of millions as
did Gmihi.' Rajkumari Amr!ka11 belie,;ed
!hat 'of all 1he faclors oon1ribu!ng lo Ille
awakening of women il India n,ne has
been so polrol as lhefield of non-1,iot
lent action vmitll Gandhij'
t'j I '•
offered lo women in hi,
r.
\1a( gah,I
ill·
Br i Ii sh

~r't ' , .
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Army War College, Mhovv (Madhya Pradesh)
Employment Notice
Applications are invited for the following post(s) from citizen of India, who are fulfilling
the requisite qualifications/specifications as mentioned below on plain paper duly typed
or neatly handwritten in the prescribed format only. Applications complete in all respect
alongwith a self-addressed registered envelope duly affixed with appropriate postal
stamp with all the requisite documents, duly self-attested should be addressed to The
Presiding Officer, Civilian Direct Recruitment (Scrutiny of Applications) Board,
Junior Command Wing, Army War College, Mhow (Madhya Pradesh)-453441.
Name of the Post & Pay
Scale (As per RPR
2008)*

Group

Lower Division Clerk
PB-1 , Rs.5200-20200 plus
Grade Pay Rs. 1900

·c·

Civilian Motor Driver
(Ordinary Grade) PB-1,
Rs.5200-20200 plus
Grade Pay Rs. 1900

·c·

No. of
Posts

03

02

Categories wise
distribution
(where applicable)
UR SC ST OBC
01

01

-

-

01

No. of
Questions

Marks

Paper-I

General Intelligence & Reasoning
(Objective Multiple Choice Type)

25

25

Paper-II

General Awareness
(Objective Multiple Choice Type)

50

50

General English
(Objective Multiple Choice Type)

50

50

Paper-IV Numerical Aptitude
(Objective Multiple Choice Type)

25

25

3.
(a)

03

03

-

-

-

·c·
Fatigueman
PB-1, Rs.5200-20200 plus (Erstwhile
Grade Pay Rs. 1800
Group 'D')

01

-

-

01

-

Total

10

06

.

04

.

am

·c·

gr

- -

le

• Pay scale as per RPR 2008. On appointment new pay scale applicable as per
RPR 2016.
The number of vacancies mentioned above is provisional. The Commandant,
Army War College, Mhow (MP), reserves the right to change the number of
vacancies, if necessary.

Age Limit

Between 18 to 25 years for Lower Division Clerk, Cook &
Fatigueman and 18 to 27 years for Civilian Motor Driver
(Ordinary Grade) & Supervisor.
Relaxation for age limit: (i) The upper age limit relaxable for
Government servant and ESM candidates as per existing
Government rules in this regard.
(ii) For ST candidates applying for their reserved post will be
given age relaxation up to 5 years.
(iii) For PH (PWD) 10 years, PH [(PWD) (OBC)] 13 years &
PH [(PWD) (SC/ST)] 15 years.
(iv) The SC/ST/OBC candidates who apply against unreserved
post will not be given age and other concessions meant for
SC/ST/OBC.

(c)

Fees

Crossed Indian Postal Order (IPO) or Demand Draft worth
Rs.50/- (Rupees Fifty only) in favour of the Commandant,
Army War College, Mhow. The Postal Order/Demand Draft
should be issued on or after the of date of publication of the
advertisement. The application fee is non-refundable.
Candidates belonging to ST, if they are applying for reserved
category are exempted from application fee and PH (PWD)
and ESM are also exempted from application fee.

(d)

Photographs

One recent passport size photograph (not more than three
months old) is to be pasted on the space earmarked in the
application format. Besides, two additional photographs duly
self-attested (on front side) are to be enclosed separately with
the application.

(e)

Crucial Date

The crucial date for determining the age limit shall be the last
date of receipt of application.

(f)

Closing Date The closing date will be 45 days from the date of publication/
updating of the advertisement in Employment News/Rozgar
Samachar/Local Daily Newspapers/NCS Portal.

Mo

ge
t

to

he
re

Cl
ic
k

Scheme of Examination:- The selection will be made strictly on the basis of
merit. The selection process will comprise of written test and skill/physical/
practical/typing test wherever necessary. The selection to all Group 'C' and
erstwhile Group 'D' posts will be made solely based on marks obtained by the

zi

(b)

ga

Lower Division Clerk: (i) 12th class pass from a recogr-iize d
Board or University. (ii) Typing speed of 35 words per mute
in English on computer or a typing speed of 30 wo~ s izer
minute in Hindi on computer (35 words per minute ah 30
words per minute correspond to 10500/9000 key deg~ ssions
per hour on an average of 5 key depressions for eacti word).
Civilian Motor Driver (Ordinary Grade): (i) EssentialMatriculation. (ii) Must possess the Civilian Driving licence fo
heavy vehicle and having two years experience of driving
such vehicles.
Cook: (i) Matriculation or equivalent; and (ii) Must ha e n
ledge of Indian Cooking and proficiency in trade.
Supervisor: Matriculation from a recogn ized B ar
tion.
Fatigueman: Essential: (i) Matriculation pass or e uiva ent
from recognized Board. (ii) Must be conversant with the duties
of Fatigueman with one year's experience.

Ma

Essential
Qualification

re

(a)

ne

s

S. No.

Te

-

Duration of
Examination

2 Hours

Syllabus for Examination
General Intelligence:- The question will be of 10th standard and would include
questions of non-verbal type. The test may include questions on analogies,
similarities and differences, space visualization, problem solving, analysis,
judgement, decision making visual memory, discrimination, observation ,
relationship concepts, figure classification, arithmetical number series, non-verbal
series. The test will also include questions designed to test the candidate's
abilities to deal with abstract ideas and symbols and their relationship
arithmetical-computation and other analytical functions.
(b) General Awareness:- The questions will be of 10th standard. The questions will
be designed to test the ability of candidate's general awareness of the
environment around him/her and its application to society. Questions will also be
designed to test knowledge of current events and of such matters of everyday
observation and experience in their scientific aspects as may be expected of 1Oth
standard educated person. The test will also include questions relating to India
and its neighboring countries especially pertaining to Sports, History, Culture,
Geography, Economic Scene, General Polity including Indian Constitution and
Scientific Research etc. These questions will be such that, they do not require a
special study of any discipline.
Numerical Aptitude:- This paper will include questions on problems relating to
f\lumber Systems, computation of Whole Numbers, Decimals and Fractions and
relationship between Numbers, Fundamental Arithmetical Operations,
Percentage~J"I atio and Proportion, Averages, Interest, Profit & Loss, Discount,
use of Table'a Graphs, Mensuration, Time and Distance, Ratio and Time, Time
and '!fg,r e .
(d) Engll l:'I l!anguage:- The questions will be of 10th standard. Candidates
unde tanding the basics of English Language, its vocabulary, grammar,
sentenb e structure, synonyms, antonyms and its correct usage etc. his/her writing
.A-.."""ability wol,!Jd be tested.
~ portant Instructions to the Candidates/Applicants:E>ates of examinations will be intimated to the eligible candidates later on.
Candiaates appearing for written tesUand skill test will travel on their own
expenses. However, ST candidates (if they are applying for reserved category)
will be paid travelling allowance of second class (llnd Class) railway/bus fare as
per rules for onward and return journey performed by shortest route provided the
distance travelled is more than 30 kms on production of journey details as well as
railway receipUbus fare tickets.
(c)
Persons working in Central/State GovernmenUPSU must apply through proper
channel alongwith the certificate from their establishment that no disciplinary
action is contemplated/pending against them and that they have no objection in
releasing them in case of selection. NOC covering above aspects must be issued
on or after the date of publication of the advertisement.
(d) New entrants to Government Service, entering on or after 01 January 2004 are
governed by the New Defined Contribution Pension System (known as New
Pension Scheme).
(e) The Commandant shall not be responsible for any postal delay or failure.
(f)
The Commandant reserves the right to change the number of vacancies, if necessary.
(g) If the number of applications received in response to the advertisement is large
and it will not be convenient or possible to arrange the examination for all the
candidates. The Commandant reserves the right to restrict the number of
candidate to a reasonable limit on the basis of either percentage of marks
obtained in the prescribed minimum essential qualification or desirable
qualifications or qualifications higher than the minimum prescribed in the
advertisement or experience. Therefore, the candidates should mention all the
qualifications over and above the minimum qualification and should attach selfattested copies of certificates in support thereof.
(h) The candidates must clearly superscribe "Application for the post of_ " on
the top of the envelope in Capital letters. The reserved category candidate
including ESM and PWD should also write their category on the left hand corner
of the envelope. The applications will only be accepted received through postal
authority, applications received through any other mode will not be accepted.
(j)
ESM certificate should have been issued by the Competent Authorities. A copy of
Discharge Certificate should also be enclosed.
(k) The ESM candidate applying for the posts under ESM category should also have
to give an Undertaking in the format given below as Appendix-I.
(I)
Candidates applying against a reserved post must enclose supportive documents
viz caste certificates, disability certificate, non-creamy layer certificate in case of
OBC etc. in support of their claim of belonging to the reserved category. Only selfattested copies of certificates in support of Educational Qualification/Technical
Qualification, Experience, caste, date of birth, PWD and ESM are to be enclosed
with the application.
(m) Reasons for rejection/cancellation of application: Incomplete or unsigned
application and without Left/Right Thumb Impression or applications not
accompanied by self-attested copies of certificates or application received at
Army War College, Mhow after the last date of receipt of application or without
two additional photographs duly self-attested will be summarily rejected and no
correspondence in this regard will be entertained.
Continued on page 27

in

01

2.

Subject

The question paper of Written Test will be bilingual i.e. English & Hindi. However,
the questions on the portion of English Language subject will be in English only.

-

01

1.

Paper

Paper-Ill

02 -

'C'
Cook
PB-1, Rs.5200-20200 plus
Grade Pay Rs. 1900
Supervisor
PB-1 , Rs.5200-20200 plus
Grade Pay Rs. 1800

Remark

applicants in the written test only subject to qualifying in the skill/physical/
practical/typing test, as may be the case.
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Sainik School Bhubaneswar
(Under Sainik Sc hoo l Society, Ministry Of Defence, Govt. Of In dia)
Rec ruitment
Application are invited for the following posts:
SI. Name of Post
No.

No. of
Vacancy

Eligibility

Pay
&
co nsolidated
remuneration

Age

1.

01

(a) Class X Pass
(b) Valid Driving
License for driving
Light Motor Vehicle,
Heavy Vehicle and
Passenger Vehicle
(Bus)

5200-20200
Grade Pay1900/-

Between
18-50 Yrs
as on 01
Jul2017

ge
t

to
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re
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k

Name o f
the Exam
Passed

Year of
Pass ing

Name of Recognized % of m arks Div ision Rem arks
Univers ity/Board of obtined
Examination

(Attested copies of certificate in support of above are to be enclosed)
12. Experience/if any (please attach certificate):
13. Whether Govt. Servant if yes, give details of post held, Pay Scale and date of
entry in Govt. Service..... .......... ....... .
DECLARATION
I hereby declare that all the statements made in this application are true, complete and
correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. In the event of any information being
found false/incorrect or ineligibility being detected before or after the written tesUskill
test my candidature will stand automatically cancelled.
Full s ignature of the c andidate
Name:
Enc losures:(i)
Two Self-Attested Photographs (Name & Father's name on the back side of photo).
(ii)
One self-addressed registered envelope duly affixed with appropriate postal stamps.
(iii) Postal Order/DO No......... .. ....... & Date ............ for Rs.50/- .
(iv) Self-Attested copies of certificates (
) sheets.

Left Thumb Impression of Male candidate and
(Rig ht thumb impressio n in case of Female candidate)
Appendix-I
FORM OF UNDERTAKING TO BE GIVEN BY CANDIDATES APPLYING FOR CIVIL
POSTS UNDER EX-SERV ICEMEN CATEGORY
I understand that, if selected on the basis of the recruitmenUexamination to which this
application relates, my appointment will be subject to my producing documentary

Dr iver
(Regul ar)

Allowances & Perquisites: Rent free accommodation, Transport Allowance, DA,
Medical Allowance, LTC, NPL Bonus, NPS, Subsidized education for 02 children etc.
Eligible and interested candidate may apply on plain paper with photocopies of full
testimonials in support of qualification I experience and photograph along with a
Demand Draft of ~ 400/-for General (non refundable) and ~ 200/- f or SC/ST (non
refu ndable) drawn in favour of Principal, Sainik Sc hool Bhubaneswar payable at
Bhubanesw ar w ithin 21 days from the date of publication of tne advertisement.
Reservation for SC/ST candidates are applicable as per Sainik School Society Rules &
Regulations. School will not be responsible for any postal delay. No TA/DA will be paid
to the shortlisted candidates who will be called for written test I interview. The School
Administration reserves the right to increase, decrease or cancel the vacancies due to
administrative I policy reasons.
PRINCIPAL
20/1/ Defence/Recruitment/1 Oth/45-above/Permanent/Other than Delhi

Coast Guard Headquarters
am

National Stadium Complex

gr

New Delhi - 110001

in

Te

le

Appl ications are invited for filling up of 11 vacancies of Store
Keeper Grade - I in Indian Coast Guard Organisation on
D'§Putation basis.
terested candidates may visit Indian Coast Guard website
ati www.indiancoastguard.nic.in for full details and apply.
The last date o receipt of application is 60 days from the
date of R licatio of this advertisement.
SCSO (CP)
dav p 1011 711/0016/1718

Mo

re

·i)·.·..... .
Ref: Newspaper............................ Advertisement No ........................ Dated ......... .. .
To
The Commandant
Recent
Army War College, Mhow (M.P.)
1.
Full Name (in Block Letters): ... .... ........ ........... .. ......... .. ...... .
(As written in SSC Certificate)
2.
Father's/Husband's Name (in Block Letters):......... ........... .............. ...... . .. .
3.
Date of Birth (as per the School Certificate):.............. ........... .......... ... . . ....
4.
Age as on last date of receipt of application: .......Years ........ Months. . ......... Days
5.
Write category to which you belong (UR/SC/ST/OBC): .... ........... ............ .. .......
(enclose certificate on prescribed format)
6.
Whether ex-servicemen, if yes give details i.e. length of service alongwith
attested copy of service discharge certificate ........... .......... .
7.
Whether Physically Handicapped (also indicate the type of disability) .................. .
8.
Nationality: ................................................................................................
9.
Religion: ..... .... .......... ........... ........... ........... ........ ... ........ .............. ........... ...
10. Address and Pin Code in full for communication with nearest Railway Station .. ......
11. Details of Academic/Technical & Professional Qualifications:

27

s

Co ntinued fro m page 26
(n) The application can be fil led by the candidates either in English or Hindi.
(o) The OBC candidates applying for the above posts should also have to give an
Undertaking in the format given below as Appendix -II.
(p) Soldiers of Army/Navy/Air Force, who are in service and applying for above posts
must enclose " NOC" issued by their Record Office duly sanctioned by Officer-inCharge Records.
(q) The SC/ST and OBC candidates who apply against unreserved post will not be
given age and other concessions meant for SC/ST and OBC.
(r)
Interview for the above mentioned posts will not be conducted; Skill/Physical/
Practical/Typing Test will be conducted later for those candidates who qualify in
the Written Examination. The fina l selection will be made solely based on marks
obtained by the candidate in the Written Examination only subject to qualifying in
the Skill/ Physical/Practical/Typing Tests, as may be the case. If the candidates
applying for LDC do not indicate medium of typing test at the relevant place in the
Application Form, the College will consider English as the medium of typing test
for such candidates and the candidates will not be allowed to change the medium
at a subsequent stage.
(s) All India Service Liability will be applicable for candidates who are applying for
above posts.
(t)
Merely fulfilling the basic selection criteria does not automatically entitle a person
to be called for the test.
(u) Centre of written examination will be Army War College, Mhow (MP).
(v) Proof of age:- The date of Birth as recorded in the Matriculation/Secondary School
Examination Certificate will be accepted by the Army War College for determining
of age and no subsequent request for change will be considered on granted.
(w ) Document to be attached with the application :- Applicants must submit selfattested legible copies of their all Certificates/Documents, alongwith their
Applications and proof in support of their information given in their Application
Forms about their Educational Qualification and Experience like Percentage of
Marks obtained (Marks Obtained/Max marks x 100) or for CGPA (CGPA x 9.5%) or
for grading A= 90-100°/o (minimum % will be counted), proof of caste [SC/ST/ OBC/
PH (PWD)/ ESM] from the competent Authorities, otherwise their candidature is
liable to be rejected summarily or at any stage of the recruitment process.
(x) Abbrev iat ions used :- UR- Unreserved, SC- Scheduled Caste, ST- Scheduled
Tribe, OBC- Other Backward Classes, ESM- Ex-serviceman, PH- Physically
Handicapped , PWD- Person with Disability, NOC- No Objection Certificate and
MTS- Multi Tasking Staff.
Caution to all Appli cants
Some unscrupulous elements may approach you with the assurance of procurin@
appointment for you in the Army War College, Mhow through illegal gratific~ n.
You must not fall prey to such false assurance or exploitation and must not entertain
or encourage such elements in any way. It is emphasized and reassured ~ t t e
selection test and exercise will be done on merit only in a transparent maq,net '
Commandant, Army Wa Colte e
PROFORMA OF APPLICATION
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207» 7/Defence/Recruitment/Other/Other/Deputation/Delhi
evide.p_9.e to the satisfaction of the appointing authority that I have been duly released/
retired/discharged from the Armed Forces and that I am entitled to the benefits
admissible to Ex-Servicemen in terms of the Ex-Servicemen (Re-employment in
Central Civil Services and Posts) Rules, 1979, as amended from time to time.
I also understand that I shall not be eligible to be appointed to a vacancy reserved for
Ex-Servicemen in regard to the recruitment covered by this examination, if I have at
any time prior to such appointment secured any employment on the Civil side (including
Public Sector Undertaking, autonomous Bodies/Statutory Bodies, Nationalized Banks,
etc.) by availing of th e concession of reservation of vacancies admissible to ExServicemen.
Place:
Date:

(Signature of Candidate)
A ppendix-II

DECLARATION BY OBC CANDIDATES ONLY
(Similar endo rsement s h ould be given in the caste certificate from the competent
authority)
"I .. .. ... ... ... .. ...... ..... ... .. .... . son/daughter/wife of Shri... ... ... ..... ... ... ..... ..... Residence
.... .......... ... of Village/Town/City....... ....... ... ....... ... .... Oistrict .. .... ... ....... ... ....... State
................. ............... Hereby declare that I belong to the ..... ........... ........ ........... .
community which is recognized as a backward class by the Government of India for th e
purpose of reservation in service as per orders applicable to the concerned State. It is
also declared that I do not belong to persons/sections (Creamy Layer).
Place:
Date:
(Signature of th e candidate)

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

ADMIT CARD (IN DUPLICATE)
Name of candidate ....... ........... ........... .. ......... .......... .. ......... .
Father's/Husband's Name .............. ...................... ........... ... .
Date of Birth ...... ........... .......... .............................. .. ......... .. .. .
Post applied for ........ .... ........ ........... ........... ... ....... ............ ... .
Category (UR/SC/ST/OBC/ESM/PH) .....................................

Recent
passport size
photo duly
self-attested

Signature of Candidate

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

ADMIT CARD (IN DUPLICATE)
Name of candidate ..... .. ....... .... ....... .... ........ ........... ... ........ ... .
Father's/Husband's Name ... ........... ........ ... ........... ........... .... .
Date of Birth .............. ........... .................................................
Post applied for ............ ........... ........... ........... .......... .. .......... ..
Category (UR/SC/ST/OBC/ESM/PH) ............. ........... ... ........ ..

Recent
passport size
photo duly
self-attested

Signature of Candidate
davp 10622/11 /0023/1718
20/38/Defen ce/Recruitment/10+2/18-25/Permanen t/Other than Delhi
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Cantonment Board, Ambala Cantt

candidature etc. candidates can contact Samadhan Kendra of Cantonment Board
Ambala in person or over Telephone No. 0171-2634795 during office hours (09.00
am - 05.00 pm) on working days.

EMPLOYMENT NOTICE

Physical Test

400 Mtr. race

75 Marks

Written Test

Literacy Test
Practical knowledge/working

10 Marks

gr

am

Field Test
15 marks
15. MOBILE PHONES OR OTHER DEVICE BANNED:
(a) Mobile phones, pagers or any other communication devices will not be
allowed inside the premises where the physical test and field test/written test
will be conducted. Any infringement of these instructions shall entail
disciplinary action including ban from future examinations.
(b) Candidates are advised in their own interest not to bring any of the banned
items including mobile phones/pagers to the venue of the physical test and
field test/written test, as arrangement for safe-keeping cannot be assured.
16. Candidates are advised not to bring any valuable/costly items where the physical
test and field test/written test will be conducted , as safe-keeping of the same can
not be assured. Cantonment Board Ambala will not be responsible for any loss in
this regard.
17. SYLLABUS FOR WRITTEN TEST:
Literacy test. Knowledge about:• Numbers • Reading • Writing
Chief Ex ec utive Officer,
Cantt Board, Ambala Cantt
APPLICATION FOR THE POST OF............................. ..
To,
The Chief Executive Officer,
Cantonment Board,
Latest Photo
Ambala Gantt.
Passport
Size
(Haryana)-133001
1. Name (in full) ............................................................... ........... .. ..
2. Father's/Husband's Name ..........................................................
3. Date of Birth ......................................... ............ .......................... .
4. Age as on 15.09.2017
!Year
Month Days

I

I

Te

le

I
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in

Sex............... ..
Male/Female ... ........... ... ......... ...... .
Category, (GEN/SC/ST/OBC/Ex-Serviceman).... ............. ............ .......... ..... ..
Details of Fee Rs .. .. .............. Bank Draft No ............ .. .......... .Date ................ ..
Bank Name ........ .................................... ..
Educational Qualifications (if any)

% of marks

Divis ion

Board/Univ ers ity
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Pay Scale Rs. Essential Qualificat io n Nature of Post
4440-7440+
Literate, Physically fit
Permanent with
G.P 1300
6 months probation
2. Mali
Literate, Physically fit
02 (1 Gen 4440-7440+
Permanent with
& 1 OBC) G.P 1300
6 months probation
* 06 posts are General category.
* 04 posts is reserved for Other Backward Classes.
* 02 posts is reserved for Scheduled Castes.
Instru ctions :1. The Application Form be completed carefully, must be filled in block letters, incomplete applications will be rejected. The applicants shall have to submit two latest
photographs alongwith application forms.
2. The fee of Rs. 100 {No fee for Scheduled Castes/Ex-Serviceman candidates). The
fee be paid in the form of a Demand Draft of a Nationalised/Scheduled Bank
drawn in favour of "Chief Executive Officer, Cantonment Board, Ambala Gantt" and
should be sent alongwith the application. The fee is non-refundable/nonadjustable. The name of candidate with address should be mentioned at the back
of demand draft with blue/black ink in block letters.
3. Age limit 18 to 25 years as on 15.09.2017. Upper age relaxation for Scheduled
Castes 05 years. Other Backward Castes-03 years and for ex-serviceman who
has put in not less than 6 months continuous service under the Armed Forces of
the Union, shall be allowed to deduct the period of such service from his actual
age and, if the resultant age does not exceed 25 years by more than 3 years, shall
be deemed to satisfy the conditions regarding age limit.
4 . First of all physical test of the candidates will be conducted and on qualifying for
the same, field test/written test will be conducted.
5. The appointing authority reserves the right for acceptance/rejection an application,
eligibility/suitability of the candidate and to decide mode of and criteria for selection, increase/decrease in the number of posts, cancelling the physical test and
field test/written test/ without any notice/assigning any reason etc. and the same
will be final and binding on the candidates.
6. No application will be entertained after the close of the last date i.e. 15.09.2011 a
1700 hrs . Except those residing in remote areas of Indian territory, for the clos
of the last date is 30.09.201 7 at 1700 hrs.
7. No photocopies of any documents be attached with the application form l:h
inal documents of the candidates, who qualify the field test/written tes
checked.
8. Recommendation of any kind will be a disqualification for the post.
9. The list of eligible candidates shall be uploaded on the Cantonment Board Ambala
website : cbambala.org and shall also be displayed on the Notice Board of
Cantt. Board, Ambala after shortlisting the application forms.
10. The date and time of physical test will be published in the leading newspaper i.e.
Dainik Bhaskar, Punjab Kesari, The Tribune and Hindustan Times and sh II ~ s
be uploaded on the Cantonment Board Ambala website cbambala.org. On Yi short
listed candidate will be allowed for physical test. Thereafter, the field test.ana~ ri en
test of the candidates qualified in the physical test will be ! ~ducte~.
11 . Candidates failing to appear for physical test/field test/written te t shal stand
disqualified and shall not be given any opportunity under any cir<: mstances.
12. No TA/DA is admissible.

Board Ambala as follow :

ga

Sr. Post
Posts
1. *Saf aiwala 12

14. Selectio n will be made on the basis of exam conducted by Cantonment

Ma

Applications are invited upto 15.09.201 7 on prescribed proforma for the following post
from the eligible candidates, having the requisite qualification in the envelop superscribed as: Application for the Post of
, addressed to the Chief Executive
Officer, 229, Race Course Road, Cantonment Board, Ambala Gantt. (Haryana). The
application forms from the candidates residing in remote area of Indian Territory can
apply up to 30.09.201 7.
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13. HELPLINE/GUIDANCE OF CANDIDATES:
In case of any help/guidance/information/clarification regarding their applications,

DECLARATION

l. .. .......... .. .......... ........ hereby declare that the above statement is true, correct and
complete in all respects to the best of my knowledge and belief and'nothing has been
concealed and in the event of any information being found false/fabricated or any
deficiency in the eligibility of the post being detected at a later stage, my candidature is
liable to be summarily rejected.
Date.................
Signature of the A pplicant
20/24/Defence/Recruitment/Other/18-25/Perm anent/Other than Delhi

File No. A-12024/04/2017-Estt

National Human Rights Commission
Manav Adhikar Bhawan, 'C' Block, GPO Complex
INA, New Delhi-110023
Dated:- 26 July, 2017
Applications are invited from candidates fu lfilling the eligibility conditions as
mentioned below for appointment to One post of Registrar (Law) in Pay Matrix
15 (pre-revised pay band in the HAG Sc ale of Rs. 67000-79000) in the National
Human Rights Commission on transfer on deputation/transfer failing which by
short-term contract or re-employment basis:Eligibility Criteria
By tran sfer on deputation/tran sfer :
(i)
Indian Legal Service Officers holding analogous posts under the Central
Government OR
(ii) Officers holding analogous post under the Central Govt./Supreme Court/High
Court and possessing experience as Registrar or higher judiciary or any
other post involving interpretation/application of statutes OR
(iii) Officers drawing pay in Pay Matrix 14 (Pre-revised scale in the Pay Band of
Rs. 37400- 67000 + Grade Pay Rs.10000/-) with a regular service of 3 years
in the grade in the Central Govt./Supreme Court/High Court and possessing
experience as Registrar or higher judiciary or any other post involving
interpretation application of statutes.
Essential Qualifications
Degree in Law
Desirable Qualification s
(i)
Post Graduate Degree in Law from a recognized University or
equivalent
(ii) Research experience in one of the following fields:
(a) Constitutional Law and its Theory
(b) Human Rights Jurisprudence

By Short-Term Contract I re-employ ment
Persons who have held an analogous post under the Central Govt./Supreme
Court/High Court and possessing experience as Registrar of a higher judiciary or
of any post involving interpretation/application of statutes.
The period of Short-term contract/ re-employment shall not exceed three years.
2 . The Commission is an Autonomous Body and is an eligible office for allotment
of Govt. accommodation for the entitled categories from General Pool as per the
extent rules. Serving Officers coming on deputation will be eligible.
3 . The applications of the eligible candidates on deputation basis who can be
spared immediately may be furnished in the prescribed Application Form duly
certified by the forwarding authority alongwith attested photocopies of last 5 y ears
APARs and vigilance/disciplinary clearance. Applications not forwarded through
proper channel and not in the prescribed proforma shall be summarily rejected.
4 . Applicants for short term contract/ re-employment may send their applications
as per the prescribed Application Form directly to the undersigned.
5. T he Application Form can be downloaded from Commission's website
www.nhrc.nic.in.
6 . The maximum age limit for appointment on deputation on foreign service basis
shall be 57 years and for short term contract basis shall be 62 years as on the last
date of receipt of application.
7 . The last date for receipt of application will be 31st August 2017.
(Sanjay Kumar)
Under Secretary (Estt)
d avp 53101 /11/001 2/1718
Ph:- 24663279
20/39/Central Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/Deputatio n/Delhi

Visit : http://bit.ly/missionpdf
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INOIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY BOMBAY
Powal, Mumbai 400 076

··~·.
l
...
KALAKSHETRA FOUNDATION
(An Autonomous body under the Ministry of Culture, Government of India)
Thiruvanmiyur, Chennai 600 041.
Applications are invited for recruitment to two posts of Semi S~lled Worker (one post each
reserved for SC and OBC) for Craft Education and Research Centre, aunit of Kalakshetra
Foundation. The job involves Block printing, natural dye processing, Tailoring and drawing in
hand painting on fabric. The pay scale of the post is in Pay Band-1 i.e Rs. 5200-20200 with
Grade payofRs.1800 (VI Pay Commission scale of Central Government)
Application should reach the Director, Kalakshelra Foundation, Thiruvanmiyur, Chennai •
600 041 within 30 days of the publication of this advertisement in the Employment News.
For details of eligibility and procedure for submitting application, please visn our Websne:
www.kalakshetra.in-opportunity.

V. Srinivasaragavan
Deputy Director

am

20/56/Autonomous Body/Recruitment/Other/Other/Permanent/
Other than Delhi
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VACANCY CIRCULAR
(Advt. No. 01/Direct Recruitment /July 2017)
National Institute of Fashion Technology {NIFT}, a
Statutory body under Ministry of Textiles, Government
of India and a premier Institute of Fashion Business
Education invites applications from Indian nationals in
the prescribed proforma for the post of Project
Engineer (01 UR) to be filled up through direct
recruitment (on contract/regular basis) at NIFT Head
Office, New Delhi in PB-4, ~ 37400-67000/- + Grade Pay
~ 8700/- (as per 6th CPC/Level- 13 of Pay Matrix as per
7thCPC).
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20/61/Autonomous Body/Recruitment/Other/Other/
Permanent/Delhi

Post-Graduate College
Ghazipur - 233001 (U.P)

Mo

For details please visit lnstitute's website
www.nift.ac.in The last date of receipt of applications
1
is 31 sAugust, 2017 by 5:00 P.M.

Krishi Vigyan Kendra

Applications are invited for the following posts:-

•

(1) Subject Matter Specialist/T-6 (Plant Protection):
(Pay Scale Rs. 15600-39100 with GP Rs. 5400)

Advertisement No. C-13/P(33)17-18
Want to contribute to cutting edge research?
Positions of Project Research Assistant (PRA), Project Research Associate (PRA1), Chief Technology
Officer (CTYO), Sr. Project Technical Assistant (SPTA), Senior Research Fellow (SRF) are available in the
following projects.
Job Code Project Name, Number of Posts, Eligibility & Consolidated Salary
Aerospace Engineering
P(33-1) Estimation of Losses in the Fan-booster Duct
PRA: (1 Post) Eligibility : BE/BTech in Mechanical or Aerospace Engineering with first class from
a reputed Institute. The candidate should have proficiency in using commercial CFO packages
such asAnsys CFX/Fluent/Numeca/StarCCM etc.
Salary : Consolidated salary '{ 30000-42000 + '{ 4000.00/- Out Of Campus Allowance
(if applicable) p.m.
Job Profile : Computational analysis of flow characteristics and flow physics in the fan-booster
duct of a turbofan engine. Understanding and estimation of various aerodynamic loss sources in
the duct.
P(33-2) Design and Analysis of a Mixed Flow Compressor
PRA: (1 Post) Eligibility: BE/BTech in Mechanical or Aerospace Engineering with first class from
a reputed Institute. The candidate should have proficiency in using commercial CFO packages
such asAnsys CFX/Fluent/Numeca/StarCCM etc.
Salary : Consolidated salary '{30000 - 42000 + '{4000.00/ • Out Of Campus Allowance
(if applicable) p.m.
Job Profile: Mean line and detailed aerodynamic design of a mixed flow compressor. Analysis of
flow through the mixed flow compressor.
PRA1: (1 Post) Eligibility : ME/MTech in Aerospace Engineering from a reputed institute.
Knowledge of meanline design/analysis codes such as Multall/AxStream etc.
Salary : Consolidated salary '{40000 - 56000 + '{5000.00/- Out Of Campus Allowance
(if applicable) p.m.
Job Profile: Mean line and detailed aerodynamic design of a mixed flow compressor. Analysis of
flow through the mixed flow compressor.
P(33-3) Effect of Inflow Distortion on Fan Performance
PRA: (1 Post) Eligibility : BE/BTech in Mechanical or Aerospace Engineering with first class from
a reputed Institute. The candidate should have pro ficiency in using commercial CFD packages
such asAnsys CFX/Fluent/Numeca/StarCCM etc.
Salary: Consolidated salary '{30000 • 42000 + {4000.00/- Out Of Campus Allowance
(if applicable) p.m.
Job P ofile : Computational analysis of transonic fan performance under uniform and distorted
inflo'«_conclitions. Steady and unsteady numerical analysis of flow through a transonic fan.
P(33-4)
roj ects Under IIT Bomaby- llT Madras BI- Nodal Centre of Propulsion Techonolgy
C O · (1 ost) Eligibility: f h.D. with 10 years experience or a Master's degree in Engineering
witti t least 20 years exptrience, preferably in the disciplines of Mechanical or Aerospace
ngineering related o ae ign/manufacturing/fabrication/construction/maintenance of largescale engineering units.
esirable Qualification: EXf?E:r-ienee in leadership pos ition in engineering industry or R&D
institutions/ running larq,e-scal projects. Note: The qualification and experience criteria may be
relaxed for exceptional candidates at the discretion of the selection committee.
Salary •
onsolidated salary '{150000 + '{12000.00/- Out Of Campus Allowance
(ifappli~ ~ p.m.
J ob t otl e • .Advise and actively participate in technical and administrative issues of the Centre.
Estaolisli w rl<ing relations with DRDO and academic centres for facilitating the R&D activities.
ElaY,-tO:ClfY running of the CoPT office and reporting to the Director, CoPT.

.

01

Essential Qualification:
Master's Degree in Agricultural Entomology/Plant Pathology
or equivalent qualifications from a recognized University.
Age limit: 35 years
Desirable:
1- Two-year experience in the KVK.
2- Good academic record with NET, Ph.D.
(2) Driver/T-1 : 01 (Pay Scale Rs. 5200-20200 with GP Rs.
2000)
Essential Qualification:
1) Matriculation pass qualification from recognized Board.
2) Possession of a valid and appropriate driving licence for
both Heavy & Light Motor Vehicles.
Age limit: 18-27 years.
Desirable:
i) One year trade certificate in the relevant field f rom ITI; or
ii) Experience of driving in a recognized Institution; or
iii) Experience of motor mechanic work.
Application, bio-data and attested copies of testimonials
with a demand draft of Rs. 1 OOO/- for S. No. ( 1) & Rs. 500/for S. No. (2) favouring "Chairman, KVK, P.G. College"
payable
at Ghazipur should reach the undersigned by
registered post within 21 days of publication of this
advertisement. Crucial date for age calculation shall be
closing date for receipt of application. Age relaxations for
reserved candidates are applicable as per ICAR/GOI norms.
Only shortlisted candidates will be called for interview/test.
No TA/DA would be paid for attending the interview/test.
Chairman
20/75/Autonomous Body/Recruitment/Permanent/Other than Delhi

SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPE WITH EDAX FACILITY (REF:071R032)(CENTRAL
Al:ILITY)
SPTA: (1 Post) Eligibility: BE/BTech/MA/MSc/MCA/MBAorequivalentdegree
BA/BSc or equivalent degree 5 years of experience in operating and regular routine maintenance
of sophisticated analytical instruments
Salary : Consolidated salary {30000 • 42000 + {4000.00/- Out Of Campus Allowance
(if applicable) p.m.
Job Profile : The Candidate is required to handle Sample Preparation for Environmental
Scanning Electron Microscope (ESEM) analysis of samples. Maintaining log and data records,
Interaction with IIT users and Non IIT users. Routine day to day maintenance of instrument.
Chemistry
P(33-6) Protein Crystallography
SPTA: (1 Post) Ellglblllty : M.Sc. in Biophysics/Chemistry/Physics Minimum 6 months of
experience in handling XRD (X-Ray Diffraction) unit. Preferably, experience on a protein
crystallography rotating anode system will be an added advantage.Six months experience, on a
rotating anode X-ray system is a must.
Salary : Consolidated salary '{30000-42000 + '{4000.00/- Out Of Campus Allowance
(if applicable) p.m.
Job Profile: 1.0perating the facility for both external as well as the internal users. 2.Maintenance
of the facility to ensure proper functioning. 3.Administrative duties of updating the financial
records, User records, Machine maintenance records regularly. 4.Correspondence with the
vendors and the administrative departments regarding the purchases made for the facil ity.
5.Responsibility of maintaining and operating crystallization Robots for macromolecule
crystallization setup
Civil Engineering
P(33-7) Numerical analysis of dynamic response of tunnels and underground storage facilities
due to earthqua
SRF: (1 Post) Eligibility : Post Graduate Degree in Basic Sciences with NET qualification or
Graduate Degree in Professional Courses with GATE qualification or Post Graduate Degree in
Professional Course.
2 years of research experience for this post is necessary
Salary: Consolidated salaryt28000/- p.m. + HRA
Job Profile : Geotechnical Engineering, Geotechnical Earthquake Engineering, Geophysics or
equivalent. Knowledge of computational programming is advantageous but not essential. Must
have a desire to learn advanced material properties. The selected candidate will have to register
for PhD programme in Civil Engineering.
The positions are temporary initially for a period of one year and tenable only for the duration of project. The
selection committee may offer lower or higher designation and lower or higher salary depending upon the
experience and performance of the candidate in the interview. For further details visit our Website
http://www.ircc.iitb.ac.in/lRCC-Webpage/rnd/JobOpportunities.jsp
Candidate should apply online at http://www.ircc.iitb.ac.in/lRCC-Webpaqe/md/HRMSLoqinPaqe.jsp
Last Date of the receipt of the application is 31 .. August, 2017. Call letters will be sent through e-mail to
the candidates shortlisted for interview and will also be displayed on IRCC website. Call letters will be sent
through e-mail to the candidates shortlisted for interview and w ill also be displayed on IRCC website.
20/62/Autonomous Body/Recruitment/Post Graduate/Other/Permanent/Other than Delhi

Visit : http://bit.ly/missionpdf

https://t.me/pdf_pk
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Join Company Secretaryship (IS) Course Now!

oundation
Programme
(4 Papers)

I

Continuing
Professional
Development

Membership

Online registration @

www.icsi.edu

CS EXECUTIVE PROGRAMME
~

- - -~

-

~

- - - - -~

- - - - -~

Eligibility : Graduation or its equivalent (Any discipline
excluding Fine Arts) I CS Foundation Pass (students

appearing in Final year Graduation or its equivalent Examination
can also apply for CS Executive Programme on provisional basis.)

Cut-off dates for Admission I Registration to

Cut-off dates for Admission I Registration to appear
in examinations to be held in June, 2018
Session : 31st Auaust / 30th November. 2017
Registration Fees** : Rs.8500/- CS Foundation Pass
Student, Rs.90001· for Commerce Graduates, Rs.10000/·
for Non-Commerce Graduates

appear in examinations to be held in June, 2018
Session : 30th September, 2017
Registration Fees** : Rs.4500/,
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CS Qualification

Dls1ance
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anywhere
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brings Position
of Power and
Prestige

Enabler for Dnct
Access to Top
Management I
BoardRoom

Attractive
remuneration
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and growth
opportunities

THE INSTITUTE OF
Company Secretaries of India
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**All fees and other dues payable to /CS/ is to be remitted through payment gateway at
"Online Services" option at www.icsi.edu. Fee concession for SC/ST/Physically handicapped
and widows & wards of martyrs of the military and para military forces.
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The Institute of Gompany Secretaries of India (ICSI) is a premier national professional body
const'tutetl under an Act of Parliament (Company Secretaries Act, 1980)
t r ulate and develop the profession of Company Secretaries.

For details contact :

~

K L:~TA
!llERN INDIA REGIONAL OFFICE) : 22901065, 22902178-79, 22832973, 22816541
BHUBA~ESWAR: 2552282, 2551139 DHANBAD : 6556005 HOOGHLY : 26720315, 9088677392 JAMSHEDPUR : 2234273,
9430Z01610,82_52965645 GUWAHATI (NE-CHAPTER): 9854071768 PATNA: 2322405 RANCHI : 2223382
0 ~ i l.fll (NORTHERN INDIA REGIONAL OFFICE) : 49343000 AGRA : 4031444 AJMER : 2425013 ALLAHABAD : 3266100,
~5195763 ALWAR : 2704046, 9413740652 AMRITSAR : 2227270{71f74 BAREILLY : 2540012 BHILWARA: 267 400, 267500
BIKANER : 2222050 CHANDIGARH : 2661840 DEHRADUN : 6555008 FARIDABAD : 4003761 GHAZIABAD : 4559681
GURGAON: 4232148, 2380021 JAIPUR : 2707236, 2707736, 9314007736 JALANDHAR : 9041040129 JAMMU: 2439242
JODHPUR : 5102551 , 5102554 KANPUR : 2296535, 2212767 KARNAL-PANIPAT : 8950100144 KOTA : 2400056
LUCKNOW : 4109382 LUDHIANA : 2545456 MEERUT : 9536069843 MODINAGAR : 243048 NOIDA : 4522058
SHIMLA : 267470 SONEPAT : 2255333 SRINAGAR : 2483775, 9906631180, 9796341055 UDAIPUR : 2413977
VARANASI: 2500199, 7800937000 YAMUNANAGAR: 9812573452
~
CHENNAI (SOUTHERN INDIA REGIONAL OFFICE) : 28279898/28222212 AMARAVATI : 2233445
BENGALURU: 23117158, 23111861, 23116574 CALICUT: 2743702 COIMBATORE: 2237006 HYDERABAD: 23399541,
23396494 KOCHI: 2402950, 4050502 MADURA!: 2340797 MANGALORE : 2216482 MYSORE : 2516065 PALAKKAD:
2528558 SALEM : 2443600 THIRUVANANTHAPURAM : 2541915 THRISSUR : 2427860 VISHAKHAPATNAM : 2533516
~
MUMBAI (WESTERN INDIA REGIONAL OFFICE) : 2.2844073, 22047569, 22047580, 22047604, 61307900
AHMEDABAD : 30025334 - 35, 9879765656 AURANGABAD : 24511 24 BHAYANDER : 28183888, 7738517888
BHOPAL: 2577139 DOMBIVLI : 2445423 GOA : 2435033, 9703280233 INDORE: 4248181, 2494552 KOLHAPUR : 2526160
NAGPUR: 2453276 NASHIK: 2318783 NAVI MUMBAI: 27577816 PUNE : 24263228 RAIPUR: 2582618 RAJKOT : 3059646
SURAT: 2463404 THANE: 25891333, 25893793 VADODARA: 2331498

to

0 /o Directorate General of Civil Aviation
Opp. Safdarjung Airport
New Delhi - 110 003
Telephone: 091 - 011 - 24622495/ 24622499/ 24640322
File No.: A-12026/1/2017 - E .1

Email id: e1sec.dgca@nic.in

OS

I

(students appearing for 1O+ 2 or its equivalent
Board Examination can also apply for
CS Foundation Programme on provisional basis.)

Ministry of Civil Aviation

Webs ite: http://dgca.nic.in

CS FOUNDATION PROGRAMME
Eligibility : 10+2 Pass or its equivalent
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20/48/Public Under Taken/Recruitment/Permanent/Other than Delhi

Government of India

Executive
Programme
(7 Papers)

Pathway to become a Company Secretary
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ADVT NO: NHDC/HR/RecWRE/2017/08/01
DATED: 12.08.2017
APPLICATIONS ARE INVITED FOR SELECTION OF
PERSONNELS IN VARIOUS DISCIPLINES ON REGULAR
EMPLOYMENT BASIS
s. Name of Post
Code
Total Category
No.
No. of
Posts
1 Chief ManagerCM-COMM/RE/0/17/8/1
01
OBC
'Commercial)
01
UR
2 Comoanv Secretarv CS-RE/U/17/8/1
01
UR
3 Senior Manager SM-F&NRE/U/17/8/1
'F&A)
4 Deputy Manager - DM-F&NRE/0/17/8/1
01
OBC
'F&A)
5 Assistant Manager AM-RAJ/RE/U/17/8/1
01
UR
- (Raibhasha)
OFF-HR/RE/U/17/8/1
01
UR
6 Officer - (HR)
• Working knowledge of computer like MS Office, Usage of
Internet etc. is essential for said posts.
• Method of Selection: Through Personal Interview for posts S.No
1 to 4 whereas Written Test & Group Discussion for posts S.No 5
to 6, to be held at NHDC LTD, New Delhi /Greater Nolda.
• Outstation candidates called for interview will be eligible for To &
Fro by shortest route on production of proof of journey. (AC 3
tier) for posts S.No 1 to 5 & Sleeper class for post S.No 6.
• Application Fee: Rs.300/- to be remitted using Online payment
options (Debit Card/Credit Card/Internet Banking) through the
Online Application facility, wh ich can be accessed through our
website www.nhdc.org.in (Career Page) from 04th August 2017
to 21st August 2017. No other mode of payment is acceptable.
No fee is payable by SC/ST/PWD candidates and Internal
Candidates.
• Corporation reserves the right to shortlist the candidates, in case
applications are received in large number for any post. In such
cases, maximum 10 applicants per post shall be called based on
order of merit of higher qualification as mentioned on website.
• Mere fu lfilling the minimum requirement of qualification and
experience will not vest any right on the candidate to be called
for Interview/Written Test & GD.
• The incumbent selected for the post may be posted anywhere in
India on need basis.
• Shortlisted candidates will be informed through e-mail only.
• Candidates called for the Interview/Written Test & G.D are
required to bring original testimonials, one passport size
photograph, last pay certificate and experience certificates with
them.
• The cutoff date for considering the age and experience of
candidates will be taken as 31st July 2017.
• Corporation reserves the right to accept or reject all or any
application without assigning any reason whatsoever.
• Start date for Online Application submission: 04th August 2017
• Last date of Online Application submission : 21st August 2017
For further details visit www.nhdc.org.in (Career Page).
Dy.GM (HR)

Date: 27-07-2017

Vacancy Circular
Subject:- Filling up of 05 posts of Stenographer Grade I on
Deputation basis in Regional Offices of Directorate General of Civil
Aviation
Applications are invited from Indian Nationals to fi ll up the five (05)
posts of Stenographer Grade I (Genera l Centra l Service, Group 'C'
Non-Gazetted, Ministerial) in the scale of PB-2 Rs. 9300-34800 +
GP Rs. 4200/- (as per 6th CPC) on Deputation basis in Regional

Vision

Motto

'To be a global leader in
promoting good
nte vernance"

IID

Connect with ICS

~ ~ I ffi tre'I

~ ~ truth fil5la& 68 ~ law.

,..

Mission
"To develop high calibre
professionals facilitating
co rate vemance"

.

~
Riii https://www.llnkedln.eomllnlthe-lnstltute-of·
. . https://www.facebook.eom/lCSI . . . https://twitter.com/lCSI_CS UU cornpany-secretarles·of.lndla·lcsl-a5899a102/

ICSI Call Centre No.: 011- 3313 2333, 6620 4999 (Monday- Friday 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. &Saturday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.)
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20/63/Autonomous Body/Admission/Other/Other/Other/Delhi
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Offices of Directorate General of Civil Aviation (DGCA), Ministry of
Civil Aviation, New Delhi. The details like General Conditions,
Eligibility Criteria, proforma of application form & other details are
available in the vacancies section on the website of DGCA i.e.
www.dgca.nic.in.
2. Interested and eligible officials may send their applications in
prescribed proforma alongwith other necessary documents, through
proper channel, directly to the concerned Regional Offices of DGCA,
as applicable, at the address given in the vacancy circular,-within 45
days from the date of advertisement of the vacancy in the
Employment News/{h'illll< B¥11'<lll
(D.S. Rawat)
Deputy Director of Administration
davp 03102/11/0004/1718
20/53/Central Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/
Deputation/Delhi

ICAR- Indian Institute of Rice Research

'M

(Indian Council of Agricultural Research)
,..,.

Rajendranagar, Hyderabad- 500 030
Phone : 040-24591279, 24591258, 24591254, FAX : 24591217
Website: www.icar-iirr.org, www.drricar.org
No. 2-80/Admin/2017
•CAa

Notice

27.7.2017

In response to this office advertisement no. 1/2015 for filling the vacant posts of Lower Division Clerk
(LDC) and the subsequent submission of applications by the candidates, all the applicants are hereby
advised to visit the Institute website and ASRB/ICAR website www.asrb.org.in/www.icar.org.in for
online registration and submission of particulars in the application format available online o n the g iven link
during the period from 28/7/2017 (9.00 A.M) to 17/08/2017 (5.00 P.M). It may be noted that all the
applicants who fill to register their personal details on-line on the aforesaid link by the prescribed date will
not be allowed to appear in the examination under any circumstances even if a v alid applic ation is
submitted earlier.
(B. SATHISH)
S ENIOR ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
20/46/Autonomous Body/Notification/Oth e r/Other/Other/Other than Delhi

Visit : http://bit.ly/missionpdf
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Military Hospital Mathura Cantt
1.

2.

s.
No.
(a)

Boot Repairer

(b)

Barber

(c)

Chowkidar

Category No . of
Classification of Pay Band as
Vacancies per 7th Pay Commission
Group "C", Pay Matrix Level - 1
01
UR
(Rs. 18000.00)
OBC
ESM

01
01

31

Jain Samnopasak Sr. Sec. School, Rui Mandi , Sadar Bazar, Delhi-110006
(Recognised & Aided by GNCT, Delhi MINORITY INSTITUTION) requires:

Emp loyment Notice
Applications are invited for recruitment of the following posts from the citizens of
India, who are willing to serve anywhere in India and fulfilling the requisite
Qualifications/Specifications as mentioned below on prescribed format filled by
the candidates either in English or Hindi. Applications complete in all respect
along with all the requisite documents duly attested by self to be forwarded to
"The Commandant, Military Hospital, Mathura Cantt, Mathura-281001".
Details of Vacancies & Pay Band (Number of Post likely to be changed).
Post

www.employmentnews.gov.in

Group "C", Pay Matrix Level -1
(Rs. 18000.00)
Group "C", Pay Matrix Level -1
(Rs. 18000.00)

01
Group "C", Pay Matrix Level -1
Safaiwali (female OBC
candidates Only)
(Rs. 18000.00)
Abbreviation:- UR- Un-reserved, OBC- Other Backward Class, ESM- Ex-Serviceman

Name of
Post

No. of
Post

TGT Maths

01

TGT/LT.
Sanskrit

01

Drawing
Teacher

01

PET

01

Pay Matrix
as per 7th
CPC

Level 7,
Rs.44900
plus
allowances

(d)

Qualification

Group

Remarks

B.A or equivalent
in concerned
subject & B.Ed. or
equivalent.

B

01 Post
identified for
PH in
Group-B
Posts

B.A or equivalent
in concerned
subject & B.Ed. or
equivalent.

B

BFA or equivalent
with 2 yrs.
Diploma in
concerned subject
or equivalent.
B.A or equivalent
and B.P.Ed or
equivalent.
B.A or equivalent
and B.Lib or
equivalent.

B

B

Te

le

gr

am

3.
Education and other qualification
(a) Boot RepairerLibrarian
01
B
Essential: (i) Matriculation pass or equivalent from recognized Board.
(ii)
Should be able to carry out all canvas, textile and leather repair and replacement
of Equipments and Boots.
Astt.
02
Level 6,
XII Passed with
B
(b) Barber, Chowkidar & Safaiwali:DIET/JBT/ETT,
Teacher
Rs. 35400
Essential: (i) Matriculation pass or equivalent from recognized Board.
plus allowa- B.Ed or equivalent.
Desirable: (ii) Conversant with the duties of the respective trades with one year
nces
Hindi at X level.
experience.
01 Post
Lab
Level 4,
XII science with
02
c
(c) No extra weightage will be given for additional qualification.
Asstt.
Rs.25500
Practical or
identified for
4.
Age Limit:equivalent.
Plus
PH in
(a) 18 to 25 Years, (Crucial date for determining age will be closing date of receipt of
UDC
01
allowaB.A or equivalent.
c
Group-C
application).
Posts
nces
(b) Following age relaxation will be given to the categories mentioned below:
Note:- 1. Qualification, Age, Pay Scale, relaxation etc. as per norms and recruitment
OBC - Three (3) Years (ii) Ex-serviceman will be given the age relaxation as per
(i)
~ of DSEA&R 1973/Directorate of Education (GNCT Delhi), which is available on
the existing govt. rules on the subject.
.edudel.nic .in. 2. CTET Qualification is compulsory for TGT & Assistant Teacher.
(NOTE) :he ag_e relaxation will be applied only in case of candidate who produce tht_ r...
~
Govt. & Govt. Aided employee should apply through proper channel. 4 . Apply to the
vahd Certificate of caste/category.
5.
Photographs:t ager within 21 days with all self attested testimonials & photograph.
20/60/State Government/Recruitment/Graduate/Other/ Permanent/Delhi
One recent passport size photograph (not more than three months old) fc b~~ ~
pasted on the earmarked space in the application format. Two additionaJ "'"
- ,::,:
photographs duly self-attested (on front s;de) to be attached se a atel ~ j '
~
Application Form
application.
A r r
th p t f
Closing date for receipt of applications:PP ,ea ion or
o o :
6.
Advertisement No.
Dated
Application form duly completed should be submitted through Ordinary
st only Ref Newsp~
to the "Commandant, Military Hospital, Mathura Cantt, Mathura-281001" J0~.
within 30 days from the date of publication of this advertisement. Application
~~The Commandant
Affix self attested
received through Registered/ Speed Post will not be accepted.
photograph
(not more
~~ ilitary Hospital
than 03 months old)
7.
Scheme of Examination:athur-a Cantt
Do not staple
athura-281001
(a) The selection will be made strictly on the basis of merit. The selectim{
©TE: ALL THE COLUMNS TO BE FILLED IN BLOCK LETTERS ONLY
process will comprise of Written Test & Skill Test. Final merit will be d~c~~~
the basis of marks obtained in the Written Test & Skill Test.
j " ·~
1.
Name in full (As per Matric/SSC certificate):
(b) Written Test. The Written Test will comprise of four parts as gi1 ~~ i'elow.
2.
Father's/Husband's Name:
The question paper will be bilingual i.e. English and Hindi. How ve~ the
3.
Date of Birth (As per Matric certificate)
questions on the portion of English language subject will be in Englisfi nly.
4.
Age on last date of receipt of application:
(c) Fulfilling selection criteria alone does not make a candidate eligible for
Years
Months
Days
being called for written examination.
5.
Category to which you belong:
Paper Subject
(Enclose certificate on prescribed format)
General Intelligence & Reasoning (Objective Multiple Choice Type)
Part-I
6.
Whether Ex-serviceman? If yes give details i.e. length of service along with
(25 Qs, 25 Marks)
service discharge certificate.
Numerical Aptitude (Objective Multiple Choice Type) (25 Qs, 25 Marks)
Part-II
Nationality:
8. Religion:
7.
Part-Ill General English (Objective Multiple Choice Type) (50 Qs, 50 Marks)
8.
Address for communication:
Part- IV General Awareness (Objective Multiple Choice Type) (50 Qs,
House No.
Viii
Post
Teh
50 Marks)
Distt
Pin
State
The candidate must clearly superscribe "APPLICATION FOR THE POST OF
8.
Mobile No./Land Line No. with STD code:
BOOT REPAIRER OR BARBER OR CHOWKIDAR OR SAFAIWALI" on the top 9.
of envelope in capital letters. The reserved category should also write their 10. Details of Academic/Technical & Professional Qualification (Attested Copies of
certificates in support to be enclosed)
category on the left hand corner of the envelope i.e. UR/OBC/ESM.
9.
Candidates applying for the post must enclose their supportive documents with
Exam
Years
Recognized Board/
% of Marks
Division Remarks
the application viz. caste certificates in support of their claim of belonging to the
passed
University
obtained
reserved category, self-attested copies of the certificates in support of
Educational Qualification/Technical Qualification, Experience Certificate if any
and date of birth certificates. One self-addressed envelope with duly affixed 11. Experience if any (please attach certificate)
Postage stamp of value of Rs. 40/- to be enclosed along with application.
12. Whether Govt. servant? If yes, give details of post held (enclose certificate
10. Application without self-addressed envelope duly affixed postage stamp of value
showing pay scale and date of entry in Govt. service)
of Rs. 40/-, incomplete, unsigned, without Left/Right Thumb Impression on
Total service
Years
Months
Days
application, not accompanied by the attested copies of certificates, without two
13. If registered with Employment Exchange, (Yes/No) Registration No.
additional photographs duly self-attested or application received at "Military
Declaration
Hospital, Mathura Cantt, Mathura-281001" after the last date of receipt of
application will be summarily rejected and no correspondence in this regard will I hereby declare that all the statements made in this application are true, complete and
be entertained. Eligible candidates will be intimated date of examination through correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. In the event of any information being
found false/incorrect or ineligibility being detected before or after the written tesUskill
call letter. Only candidates qualifying in written exam will be called for skill test.
11. The candidates sponsored by the Employment Exchange will be asked to submit test, my candidature will stand automatically cancelled.
the application as per the proforma along with the all requisite documents. They Date:
Signature of Candidate
Place:
will be issued the call letter only after scrutinizing the application.
12. Persons working in Central/State Govt. department must apply through proper Enclos ure:
channel alongwith NOC & the certificate from their establishment that no 1. Two self- attested photographs.
disciplinary action is contemplated/pending against them and that they have no 2. Self attested copies of certificates.
objection in releasing them in case of selection. NOC covering above aspects
* Left thumb Impression of male candidates
*Right/Left thumb
must be issued on or after the date of publication.
Right Thumb Impression in case of female Candidate impression of can didate
Commandant
20/65/Defence/Recruitment/1 Oth/18-25/Permanent/Other than Delhi
Military Hospital, Mathura Cantt, Mathura-281001
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ADMINISTRATIVE DEPARTMENT

No.AD/ RSC-22-233-2017/2624

WlT-1' ct>l4R'HI, Ml<t>l-i•ic'l
1501 ~ lcli "11.:C•H, ~

Date. 29.07.2017

Phone: 020-25614321 , 25514501-12, Fax: 020-25532581 , E-mail : bomcoper@mahabank.co.in
RECRUITMENT OF SECURITY OFFICERS AND APPOINTMENT OF CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER,
CHIEF TECHNOLOGY OFFICER AND PRINCIPAL ON CONTRACT BASIS- 2017-18
BANK OF MAHARASHTRA, one of the leading Listed Public Sector Banks having Head Office in Pune
with 1897 Branch Network in 29 states invites ON-LINE Applications, from the eligible candidates for
recruitment to the following posts.
1) Security Officers:

ADVERTISEMENT
Name of
Post

Grade

Pay
Scale

Nos. M ethod of Educational
of Recruitme nt
& othe r

(t)

Post
Qualification
Class-Ill 17,700- 04 Deputatio n
EDP
as per
44,600/
Assistant
Recruitment
Rule
The details of qualificati o n, age, experience, how to apply,
other conditions etc. are available at Paradip Port Trust
website: www.paradipport.gov.in. Applications along with

Post (Scale)
Security Officer

Upper Age limit
Min yrs
Max yrs

Manager (MMGS-11)
Scale of Pay

40
9
0
25
1
0
3
13
0
Rs. 31705-1 145/1 -32850 -1310/10 - 45950 as per revised scales.

Qualification

Graduation in any discipline from a University recognised by the Government
of India or any equivalent qualification recognised as such by Central
Government.

Experience

An Officer with 5 years of commissioned Service in Army/Navy/Air Force
and not below the rank of Captain or equivalent or an officer not below the rank
of Asst. Commandant in Para Military Forces or police officer not below the
rank of Astt. Superintendent of Police/Dy. Superintendent of Police with
5 year's experience.

bio-data with copies of certificates should reach the Secretary,
Paradip Port Trust. At/Po-Paradip, Dist-Jagatsinghpur, Odisha754142 on or before 31.08.2017.
PPT/PR/279/17-18, dt. 31.07.2017

Secretary

Total

0

Name of the Post o n
Contract basis

Upper Age limit No. of Vacancies
Min
Max
SC ST OBC UR Total
yrs
yrs

of which PWD
VH HH OH

Chief Financial Officer

40

55

Chief Technology Officer

40

55

Principal Staff Training College

40

55

Compensation for CFO & CTO
Compensation f or. Principal

Rs. 25.00 lac p.a. on CTC basis.
Rs. 15.00 lac p.a. on CTC basis.

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

1
1

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

s
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Regional Office (MMT)

" Margaret Syiem Building, Nongthymmai, Shillong
Dated 20-07-2017

Advertisement Notice
Equipment and Generating set.
(c) Qualification required:
(i) Essential : Graduate from
any Recognized University
Familiarity with Operating AV
equipments & Generating Set.
- Posession of valid driving
license for LMV.
(ii) Desirable : Background of
social work in rural area.
- Having back ground of mass
communication.
- Experience in media related
(computer/video
works.
editing/Photography etc.)
- Ability to speak in Regional
Language.
(iii) Age limit : 20-35 years as
on 31st August, 2017 (closing
date)
(iv) Physical fitness : Applicant
should be physically fit

A minimum of 15 years in overseeing financial operations in
Banks/Fis/large financial companies/financial services organiz~ ions post acquiring CA qualification of which a minimum of 5
ye
should be as a full time Chief Financial Officer or an equival~ t position in a regular capacity and not in a contractual/ad-hoe
capacity.
Engineering Graduate or MCA or equivalent qualification from a
recognized University/Institution.
15 years in relevant areas is mandatory. He/She should have
worked in Banking-IT related areas/projects involving IT Policy and
Planning/Financial Networks and Applications/Financial Information
Systems/Cyber Security Technologies/Payment Technologies etc.
of which 5 years should be at Senior Management Level.

ge
t
to
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Directorate of Field Publicity
Ministry of I & B

Applications as per format given
below are invited from eligible
candidates for filling up 1(0ne)
post of FPA in Meghalaya,
Mizoram & Tripura (MMT)
Region. The post is Unreserved
(UR), in the Pay Band PB-1, Rs.
5200-20200 and Grade Pay of
Rs. 2800/-.
Application form along with duly
attested copy of qualifications
certificates should reach the
office of the undersigned on or
before 31st August, 2017. One
self addressed envelope duly
stamped should be sent along
with the application form.
Candidates have to present
original documents at the time of
interview/test. The place of
posting will be in DFP Unit under
MMT Region wherever there is
vacancy but selected candidates
would also liable to be posted
anywhere in the country.
Nature of Vacancy
(a) Designation of the post to
be filled: Field Publicity
Assistant ( FPA )
(b) Description of duties: Fied
Works, handling of Audio Visual

of which PWD
VH
HH
OH

He/She should be a qualified Chartered Accountant

he
re

No. A-22011 /2/201 O-EST/140/
Government of India

No. of Vacancies
SC ST
OBC UR

in

ANNOUNCEMENT
Tata Institute of Social Sciences invites application from Indian
Nationals for the following positions in the Institute:
A)Academlc Positions:
NAME OF POST
ST UR TOTAL
Professor- Guwahati Cam us
1
0
1
Associate Professor - Mumbai Campus 1
2
3
Assistant Professor- Mumbai Campus
1
4
5
TOTAL
3
6
9
B Non-Academic Positions: Mumbai Cam us
NAME OF POST
ST OBC UR TOTAL
Ps chiatric Social Worker
O
O
1
1
Data Entry Operator
O
O
1
1
Stenographer Grade II
2
2
0
4
Stenographer Grade Ill
O
1
0
1
For further details regarding pay, essential qualifications, etc.
and for applying online, please visit the website www.tiss.edu
Application should reach on or before 31.08.2017.
Dr. C.P. Mohan Kumar
ADVT. REF. NO.TISS/AUGUST/2017
Registrar
20/74/Autonomous Body/Recruitment/Pennanent/Other than Delhi

(A Government of India Undertaking)
Human Resources Mgt Deptt.
Central Office, " Lokmangal"
1501 Shivajinagar, Pune-411005
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Principa l-Staff

Experience

Post Graduate Degree in Economics/Commerce from a recognized University/Engineering Graduate. MBA Finance or Ph.D.
shall carry due weightage.
10 years of experience in PSBs/reputed Private Banks/reputed
Academic Institutes. Experience as faculty in Training establishment of Banks would be preferable.

For more details please visit bank's website www.bankofmaharashtra.in. Date for submission of
applications from 12th August 2017 to 02nd September 2017. Before applying candidates are advised
to ensure that they fu lfill the stipulated eligibility criteria as per the details on bank's website.
Place: Pune
Date: 29.07.2017

Deputy General Manager
HRM
20/32/ Bank/Recruitment/Other/Other/Contract/Delhi

Junior Research Fellow (JRF)
Applications are invited from research oriented candidates having First Class M.Sc/B.Tech/M.Tech degree
in Polymer Science/ Plastics Engineering/Rubber Technology/Biopolymer Science/ Material Science with
GATE examination qualified for purely temporary positions as under the project title "Study on Poly Lactic
Acid and Polyurethane Elastomer Blends by radiation cross linking" sponsored by DAE-BRNS,
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre (BARC), Trombay, Mumbai-400085, Govt.of India.Interested candidates
may visit https://brns.res.in and www.cipet.govt.in for further detail and appear for interview on 18.08.2017 at
09.00 AM in CIPET Ahmedabad. The candidates having knowledge in the fie ld of polymer
blends/biopolymer/Biomaterials and radiation technology for Polymer Blends will be preferred. No TA/DA
will be provided to candidates for attending the interview.
Principal Director & Head
CIPET Ahmedabad
20/73/Autonomous Body/Recruitment/Other/Other/Temporary/Other than Delhi

FORMAT OF APPLICATION
1) Name of Post:
Space tor
To
recent
Field Publicity
The Director
passport
Assistant (FPA)
Directorate of Field Publicity
size
Ministry of I & B
2) Name of Candidate: photograph
Government of India
duly attested
3) Father's Name:
" Margaret Syiem Building'
by the
4) Present address :
Khileh
Nongthymmai,
Gazetted
5) Permanent address:
Shillong, Meghalaya-793014
Officer

Visit : http://bit.ly/missionpdf

6) Date of Birth:
7) Whether belong to SC/ST/ OBC :

name of the
Exchange if any.

8) Nationality :
9) Educational qualification:
10) Experience :
11) Registration Number of
Employment Exchange with

Dated :

Employment

Signature of Candidate
davp 22206/11 /0005/1718
20/34/Central Government/
Recruitment/Graduate/25-35/
Permanent/Other than Delhi

https://t.me/pdf_pk
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
(RAIL MANTRALAYA) (RAILWAY BOARD)
RAIL BHAWAN, NEW DELHI -110001

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS
ICE HOUSE, 41/A, SASSOON ROAD, PUNE 411001.

· : •d:J3;J•iii~IM:il:t•)il#t:tiit·):• : ·

No. ERB-1/2011/2/23

Application in the prescribed format are invited from Medically fit I
eligible Male candidates for recruitment to the following Group 'C'
posts in the Customs Marine Wing in the jurisdiction of Commissioner
of Customs, Pune.

ENGINEER MATE
ARTISAN
ENGINE DRIVER
LAUNCH MECHANIC
TINDEL
SUKHANI
SENIOR DECK HAND
GREASER
SEAMAN

01 (UR)
01 (UR)
02 (1 SC, 1 UR)
04 (1 SC, 1 ST, 2 UR)
04 (1 SC, 3 UR)
02 (1 SC, 1 ST)
02 (1 SC, 1 UR)
07 (1 SC, 1 ST, 3 UR, 2 OBC)
09 (2 SC, 1 ST, 6 UR)

18 to 30 Years
18 to 30 Years
18 to 35 Years
18 to 30 Years
18 to 35 Years
18 to 30 Years
18 to 30 Years
18 to 25 Years
18 to 25 Years

Central Govt.
Civilian Employee

5 years for the posts at SI. No. 01 to 09 in respect

Ex-Serviceman

For all posts, 3 years beyond the upper age limit

Number of vacancies

1 (One)

Scale of Pay

Pay Band 3, ~15,600-39,100/- Plus Grade Pay~ 5400/(prerevsied)/ Level 10 in Pay Matrix

Method of Recruitment

Transfer on deputation

Ellglblllty for Deputation

Officers of the Railway Board I Zona) Railways:

(b)

of employees who have rendered not less than
3 years regular and continuous service as on
closing date

(ii)

With three years' regular service in posts in pay
Band-2 ~ 9300-34800 plus Grade Pay ~ 4800
(prerevsied )/ Level 8 in Pay Matrix or equivalent; or

(iii)

With five years' regular service in posts in Pay Band-2
~ 9300-34800 plus Grade Pay ~ 4600 (prerevsied)/
Level 7 in Pay Matrix or equivalent; or

Possessing the following qualifications and experience, viz:
(i)

Degree of a recognized University or equivalent;

(ii)

5 years' experience in work relating to goods freight
rates, Passenger fare, parcel freight rates and other
miscellaneous charges.
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The application forms complete in every respect and duly signed must
be submitted to the "Joint Commissioner (P&V), Customs, Puna,
41-A, ICE House, Sassoon Road, Pune 411001" by post on or before
21.08.2017. The detailed advertisement and Application Proforma,
Essential and desirable qualification, Pay Scale of the post, and terms
and conditions can be downloaded from the website www.cbec.gov.ln
and www.punecustoms.nic.in. For any query, contact on telephone
No. 020-26119631. The Candidates are requested to kindly read the
advertisement carefully and apply if eligible. The applications of the
candidates found ineligible will be liable for rejection and no
communication will be entertained in this regard.

re

Ma

ga

ANNEXURE-A

Mo

2. Date of Birth (in e ~q~tian Era)
3. Education~ ~ -~~Lons: -----'-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4.Whethe[ educatien'{lnE:l other qualifications required for the post are satisfied ( if any qualification has
been tr ated s eAuivalentto the one prescribed in the rules, state the authority for the same).-----

ge
t

Sd/Addltlonal Commissioner,
Customs, Pune

Qualifications/
Experience required

to

he
re

Government of India

Holding analogous posts on regular basis; or

in

5 years against reserved posts as on closing date

20/12/Central Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/
Permanent/Other than Delhi

Q)

Note: Period of deputation including the period of deputation in another ex-cadre post held preceding this
appointment in the same or some other Organisation or Department of the Central Government shall
ordinarily not exceed three years. The maximum age limit for oppointmenl by deputation shall be not
exceeding 56 years as on the closing date of receipt of applications.
2. The eligible officers may send their applications through proper channel in the prescribed format given at
Annexure-A, to Under Secretary (E)III, Room No.536-A, Rail Bhavan Raisina Road, New Delhi110001, within 60 ~ s of publication of this advertisement. While forwarding the applications, It may
be ensured l:iy the Cadre authorities concerned that the particulars of the candidates are verified
and certified t ha t he f lfll the eligiblllty conditions and that attested photocopies of APARs for the
last fi
ye rs._ a d their Discipli ary/ Vigilance clearances, cadre clearances and Integrity
Certifica s a '9 forwarded along w it

OBC (not creamy layer) 3 years against reserved posts as on closing date

Ministry of Agriculture and
Farmers Welfare

Cl
ic
k

I........

Commercial Research Officer ( Rates) Railway Board, New Delhi

(a)

after deduction of the military service rendered
from the actual age, as on closing date.

Scheduled Caste (SC)
Scheduled Tribe (ST)

Post

am

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.
06.
07.
08.
09.

Age limit

New Delhi, dated 24.07.2017

VACANCY CIRCULAR

Sub. : Establishment - Recruitment for filling up of posts in
Group 'C' Cadres in Customs Marine Wing in Customs
Commlsslonerate, Pune

No. of Vacancies

33

INDIAN RAILWAYS

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, MINISTRY OF FINANCE,
DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE

SI. No. Name of Post

www.employmentnews.gov.in

Qualifications/ Experience
possessed By the officer

(ii) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
5. Please state clearly whether in the light of entries made by you, you meetthe requirements of the post.

Directorate of Plant Protection, Quarantine and Storage
Plant Quarantine Station, N.U.- 10, B- 80
Kandla, Gandhidham (Gujarat)
Telephone No. 02836-228286, E-mail pqfsgj12@nic.in

6. Details of employment, in chronological order. Enclose a separate sheet duly authenticated by your
signature, if the space below is insufficient
officellnsWOrgn
Post held
From
To
Scale of Pay
Nature of duties

WALK- IN- INTERVIEW FOR THE TEMPORARY POSTS

7. Name of present post h e l d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 8. Nature of present post h e l d - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Whether ad-hoe, temporary or permanent.
9. Post holding on regular basis, Scale of pay therein and date from which ii is being held on regular basis

Post: Senior Research Fellow
Qualification : Master Degree in Entomology /Nematology/ Plant
Pathology/Agronomy/Weed Science.
Age: 35 Years (Age relaxation for SC/ST/Women is five year and
three year for OBC).
Number of post: 04
Duration & Place of Work: (i) Up to 31-03-18 OR till period up to
which services are absolutely essential, whichever is earlier.
(ii) Gandhidham (Kandla), Gujrat and attached station.
Emoluments: Rs. 25,000 pm + 10% HRA (Fixed)
Date of Interview : 29-08-2017
Time of interview : 11.00 AM to 17.00 PM
Venue: Plant Quarantine Station, Nu-10, B-80, Shakti Nagar, Gandhidham, (Kandla),(Gujrat).
Terms and conditions:
1- The eligible candidates may appear for Walk in interview along
with resume 03 passport size photographs, certificates of original
and a set of Xerox copies on the date, time and address as stated
above.
2- The position is purely temporary and will be filled on contractual
outsourcing basis for remaining financial year 2017-2018 and will
continue up to 31 March 2018. There will be no liability of
Permanent absorption.
No TNDA will be paid to the candidates appearing for interview.
(Dr. G.P. Singh)
Assistant Director (E)
Head of Office
20/72/Central Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/
Temporary/Other than Delhi

10. In case the present employment is held on deputation basis please state:a) The date Initial appointment _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
b) Period of appointment on deputation - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - c) Name of the parent office/organization to which you belong. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 11. Are you in Revised scale of pay?
If yes , give the date from which the revision took place and also indicate the pre-revised scale.
12. Additional Information, if any, which you would like to mention in support of your suitability for the
post • Enclose a separate sheet, if the space is insufficient. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
13. Whether you belong to SC/ST _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
14. Remarks, if a n y . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Date:

Signature of the candidate
Address:

Certificate to be recorded by the employer while forwarding the application:1) Certificate that the particulars of the officer has been verified and found to be correct, The date of his
empanelment in the present substantive grade of
is_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2) It is also certified that he is clear from vigilance angle and no disciplinary proceedings are either pending
or/and contemplated against Shri
. Integrity of the officer is beyond doubt. The
are enclosed herewith. A certificate
up-to-date CR dossiers in respect of Shri
regarding major/minor penalties imposed on the candidate, during the last 10 years, and cadre clearance
is also enclosed.
Date:

Signature of Head of the Dept.
(with office seal I stamp)
2266/17
SERVING CUSTOMERS WITH A SMILE

20/55/Railway/Recruitment/Other/Other/Deputation/Delhi
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ICMR-NATIONAL AIDS RESEARCH INSTITUTE

(A .Joint Venture of NHPC Limited and Govt. of Madhya Pradesh)

(Indian Council of Medical Research)
Plot No.73, 'G' Block, M. I. D. C., Bhosari, Pune - 411 026.
Telephone: 020-27331200, 27331333, Fax: 020-27121071

CIN : U31200MP2000GC>I014337

NHDC Parisar, Shyamla Hills, Bhopal-462013. Telephone No.: 0755-4030030
-- -- Advt No. : NHDC I HR I RECT - 1 / 2017
NHDC Limited, a premier Joint Venture Company of NHPC & Govt. of Madhya Pradesh engaged in development and generation of
Hydropowerin Madhya Pradesh, invites on.fine applications from the Indian Nationals for the below mentioned posts:S.No.
Post I Grade I Pay Scale
Vacancies
Minimum Qualification
Medical Officer (E2A) I
02 (UR· 01,
MBBS Degree with valid registration Experience :
1 Rs. 24900. 3%. 50500 (IDA)
OBC. 01)
Two years post intemship experience (as on
31/07/2017) excluding period spent on Courses
I PG etc.
Trainee Officer (Law) (E2) I
Full time regular Graduate Degree in Law
02 (UR)
2 Rs. 20600 • 3% • 46500 (IDA)
(Professional) (3 years LLB or 5 years integrated
course) from recognized Indian University I
Institute recognized by Bar Council of India.
Candidate must have secured minimum 60%
marks or equivalent grade in Graduate's degree I
Integrated course.
Trainee Officer (Company Secretary) I (E2) I
Graduate with membership of the Institute of
01 (UR)
3 Rs. 20600 • 3% · 46500 (IDA)
Company Secretary of India.
Trainee Officer (HR) I (E2)
03 (UR· 01,
Full time regular two years Post Graduate Degree I
4 Rs. 20600 • 3% · 46500 (IDA)
OBC • 01 , SC· 01) Post Graduate Diploma/ Post Graduate Program in
Management with specialization in Human Resource I
Human Resource ManagemenUHuman Resource
Management &Labour Relations/ Industrial Relations I
Personnel ManagemenU Personnel Management &
Industrial Relations /Industrial Relations & Personnel
Management from recognized Indian University I
Institute approved by AICTE. OR Full time regular two
years Master's in Social Works with specialization in
Personnel Management & Industrial Relations from
recognized Indian University/ lnstiMe approved by
AICTE OR Full time regular two years Master's of
Human Resource & Organisational Development
(MHROD) from recognized Indian University / Institute
approved by AICTE OR Full time regular two years
MBA with specialization in Human Resource from
recognized Indian University/ lnstiMe approved by
AICTE. Candidate must have secured minimum
60% marks or equivalent grade in Master's degree
or P.G. Diploma/ Program.
Trainee Officer (Finance} I (E2)
03 (ST· 01 (Backlog), Graduate with CA from lnstitut~ f Chartered
5 Rs. 20600 • 3% · 46500 (IDA)
OBC - 02)
Accountants of India/ C'~ A Ol'C OOIJl Institute
of Cost Accountant (fonnel'IY. Known as>lnstitute
of Cost & Works Accountaqt of ln'8ia).
Supervisor (Safety} I (S-1)
Full time regular Diplom in (Civil/ Electrical I
01 (UR)
6 Rs. 15000 • 3% · 37000 (IDA}
Electrical ~ ElectrQni~ower Systems & High
Voltage/ Po~ r Engineering/Mechanical) from
Govt. I Govt. recpgnized Institutes and one year
full time regular DiJ?loma in Industrial Safety f(Om
one of the Central/ Regional Labour Institutes.
Candidates musl"'Have secured minimum 60%
marks or equivalent grade in Diplo'l!a..& Diploma
in Industrial Safety.
''Age Limit: Upper Age limit for the posts mentioned atS. No.: (1) is 33yearsand forS. No.2to6 is 30yearsason31~ .2017.
HOW TO APPLY : The complete details of eligibility and other tenms and conditions are available OQ website . http:/1
www.nhdcindia.com. Candidates can visit the online registration site from 08.08.2017 (00.01 Hrs.)to 22.08.201\(_23,45 Hrs.).
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No.R .13017/27/2017-NI (NIH)
Government of INDIA

Cl
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Ministry of AYUSH
AYUSH Bhawan, B - Block, GPO Complex, INA Colony, New Delhi-110023

Vacancy Notification
Applications are invited from Indian citizens for filling up of one post of DIRECTOR, National Institute of
Homeopathy (NIH), Kolkata (An Autonomous Institution under the Department of AYUSH , Government of
India) in the Pay Band IV of Rs. 37,400 - 67,000 + Grade Pay of Rs. 10,000 (Pre-Revised) + NPA (as
admissible under the Central Government Rules), to be filled on deputation basis including short term
contract for a fixed tenure of five years or up to the date of retirement, whichever is earlier.
Officers of All India Services/ Central GovernmenUState Government, Autonomous Bodies/ Research
Councils/ Universities having essential qualification and experience, may submit their application in the
prescribed proforma through proper channel, to Shri. R.C. Aggarwal Dy. Director General (NI), Ministry
of AYUSH, AYUSH Bhawan, B- Block, GPO Complex, INA Colony, New Delhi-110023, so as to reach
within 45 days from the date of advertisemenUnotification. The envelop should bear the superscription
"Application for the post of Director, National Institute of Homeopathy, Kolkata. "
General instructions, proforma of application form and other details are available in the Ministry of AYUSH
website (ayush.gov.in) and National Institute of Homeopathy website (www.nih .nic.in).
(R.C. Aggarwal)
davp 17201/11/0016/1718
Deputy Director General
20/70/Central Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/Deputation/Delhi

United India Insurance Company Limited
Regd. & Head Office : 24, Whites Road, Chennai-600014
Phone : 044-28520161
Fax : 044-28524191
CIN : U93090TN1938G01000108
IRDAI REGISTRATION No. 545
United India Insurance Company Ltd., is a leading Public Sector General Insurance
Company wholly owned by Government of India with a gross premium of about
Rs.16000 crores . A rapidly growing company with more than 2100 offices, highest
network in the non-life Insurance Industry throughout the country.
The company with more than 75 years of commendable service in the non-life
insurance industry requires ASSISTANT for its offices across the country except the
State of Jammu & Kashmir.
Total number of posts : 696 (provisional)
(UR= 414, SC =110, ST=50, OBC=122}
Educational Qualifications (as on 30/06/2017):
Graduate from a recognized University and Knowledge of Reading, Writing and
Speaking of Regional language of the State of Recruitment is essential.
Age (as on 30/06/2017) : (i) Minimum age - 18 years (ii) Maximum age - 28 years for
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NARI INVITES APPLICATIONS FROM INDIAN NATIONALS
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS
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1. SCIENTIST D (Molecular Virology) (1 Post) Pay Band & Grade
Pay : PB-3: 15600-39100 + GP 7600 (6th CPC}, Pay Matrix: 78800 +
Allowances admissible (7th CPC) Age limit: 45 Years. Qualification &
Experience: Essential : Post Graduate Degree (MD/DNB) with five year
R&D/ teaching experience or postgraduate diploma in medical subjects
with 6 years R&D or MBBS degree with 8 years R&D/ teaching
experience or first class master degree or second class M.Sc + Ph.D
degree. Desirable: Doctorate or M.Tech degree in relevant science
subject or MD, Additional Post doctoral research teaching experience.
2. SCIENTIST D (Microbiology) (1 Post) Pay Band & Grade Pay :
PB-3 : 15600-39100 + GP 7600 (6th CPC) Pay Matrix : 78800 +
Allowances admissible (7th CPC) Age limit: 45 Years Qualification &
Experience : Essential: Post graduate degree (MD Microbiology/
Clinical Pathology with five year R&D/teaching Experience or post
graduate diploma in relevant subjects with six years R&D/teaching
experience or second class M.Sc (Life Sciences) + Ph.D degree in
Microbiology/Biotechnology/ Biochemistry from a Recognized
University with 8 years experience after completion of M.Sc + Ph.D.
Desirable: Doctorate degree in relevant subject with first class master
degree or MD in the relevant subject.
3. SCIENTIST B (Social Behavioural Research) (1 Post) Pay Band
& Grade Pay: PB-3: 15600-39100 + GP 5400 (6th CPC) Pay Matrix :
56100 + Allowances admissible (7th CPC} Age limit: 35 years.
Qualification & Experience : Essential : First Class Master degree in
Social work I Sociology I Psychology/ Anthropology+ Ph.D in relevant
subject. Desirable: Doctorate in the above subject additional post
doctoral research/ teaching experience.
4. Multi Tasking Staff : (1 Post) Pay Band &Grade Pay: PB-1 : 5200
• 20200 + GP 1800 (6th CPC) Pay Matrix : 18000 + Allowances
admissible (7th CPC) Age limit 25 years Qualification Essential :
Matriculation/ High School. Desirable: Driving Licence for 3 & 4 wheeler
LMV & HMV with badge. Basic knowledge of computer
operation/vehicle engine etc.
INSTRUCTIONS
The details of posts, age, essential qualification, etc.and Applicable
form are available in our website : www.icmr.nlc.ln; www.narllcmr.res.in
Application in the prescribed format duly filled in along with Demand
Draft and attested copies of all certificates showing date of birth,
ualifica ions, experiences details of examination passed, caste
ce "ficate, non-creamy layer certificate, resent passport size
photograph and other documents should reach to the Director In·
Charge, National AIDS Research Institute, Plot No. 73, 'G' Block, MIDC,
Bhosari, Pune-411026 Maharashtra, India. On or before 31 .08.2017.
The name of the post applied for should be Super Subscribed on the
envelope.
2. The above post is as per the Central Government pay scales and
total monthly emoluments (TME) includes Dearness Allowance
Transport Allowance & HRAas per rules
3. Age relaxation will be available to candidates as per Government of
India rules
4. Age and Experience will be relaxed in exceptional cases by the
competent Authority.
5. Application received after the due date and incomplete applications
without required documents will not be considered.
6. A demand draft of Rs. 500/· towards application fee for the Scientist
Post and Rs.300/- for Technical Assistant and Multi Tasking Staff
payable to the Director In-Charge, National AIDS Research Institute,
Pune. (SC/ST/Women and PH candidates are exemption from
application fees).
7. Experience mentioned should have gathered after acquisition ofthe
essential qualifications. Candidates working in Government
Departments I Public Sector Undertakings/Autonomous Bodies should
forward their application through proper channel.
8. Mere fulfilling the minimum prescribed qualifications and
experience will not vest any right to a candidate to be called for
interview. The Director General (ICMR) I The Director In-Charge
(NARI) reserve the right to accept or reject the applications and
also to cancel the recruitment process. No correspondence will be
entertained in this regard.
The last date for receipt of application is 31 .08.2017.
DIRECTOR-IN-CHARGE.

20/17/Central Govt/Recruitment/Post Graduate/35-45/0ther than Delhi

GENERAL candidates. Candidates born not earlier than 01/07/1989 and not later than
30/06/1999 (both days inclusive) are only eligible to apply.
For age relaxation for SC/ST/OBC/PwD, etc., please refer to the detailed
advertisement in our company's website - www.uiic.co.in.
Scales of Pay: Rs. 14435-840(1)-15275-915(2)-17105-1030(5}-22255-1195(2)·
24645-1455(3)-29010-1510(2)-32030-1610(5}· and other admissible allowances as
applicable depending upon the place of posting. Total emoluments work out to Rs.
23000/- p.m. approximately in the initial stage of pay in Metropolitan centres.
Mode of application : Online between 14/08/2017 and 28/08/2017 (both days
inclusive). No other means/mode of application will be accepted.
Date of Online tests • Tentative :
(i) Preliminary Examination
: 22/09/2017
(ii) Main Examination
: 23/10/2017
This notice is for information only.
For ful l details please visit our Website - www.uiic.co.in
The decision of the company will be final and binding in all matters.
Place : CHENNAI
Date:
CORPORATE HRM
20/84/Public Under Taken/Recruitment/Graduate/Other/Permanent/Other than Delhi
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Applications are invited from Indian Nationals for post reserved for Physically Handicapped (Orthopedic Handicapped) fulfil ling the prescribed qualifications for appointment to
the under mentioned post:
(A) Scientist-B (02 Post): In the revised pay scale at level 10 of Pay matrix (Civilian Employees) of 7"' CPC plus allowances as admissible under the rules/orders of the
Government of India.
1. Post code: SBCT (Chemistry): Essential Qualification: First Class M.Sc. degree in Chemistry from a recognized University with specialization in Organic Chemistry.
2. Post Code: SBZO (Zoology): Essential Qualification: First Class M.Sc. degree in Zoology/Marine Biology/Environmental Science/Bio-technology from a recognized
University.
(B) Research Officer Grade-I ( 01 post): In the revised Pay scale at level 07 of Pay matrix (Civilian Employees) of 7"' CPC plus allowances as admissible under the rules/orders of
Government of India.
Post Code: ROSO(Soil Science): Essential Qualification: M.Sc. degree in Agriculture from a recognized University with specialization in Soil Science or M.Sc. degree in Soil
Science/Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry/Soil Microbiology from a recognized University or M.Sc. degree in Forestry from a recognized University with specialization in Soil
Science. Desirable: 3 years research/practical experience in the subject concerned.
Age Limit : 40 years (as on 15.09.2017). The upper age is relaxable for Central Government employees and candidates belonging to SC/ST/OBC categories as per rules of the
Government of India subject to production of prescribed certificate from the Competent Authority.
Place of Posting: The persons selected against the posts in the above disciplines will be posted in any of the Institutes/Centres of the Council at Dehradun, Jabalpur, Jodhpur,
Jorhat, Coimbatore, Bangalore, Shimla, Ranchi,Allahabad, Chhindwara, Hyderabad andAizwal. All posts carries liability to serve anywhere in India.
Date and Time of written examination and/or interview: To be intimated later to the eligible candidates, separately.
Place of Written Examination: The written examination will be conducted at Dehradun.
Place of Interviews: ICFRE (Hqrs.), P.O. New Forest, Dehradun (Uttarakhand).
General Instructions:
{I) Mere fulfilling ofthe minimum qualification and experience requirements shall not vest any right in the candidate for being called for written examination and/ or interview.
(ii) All the applications received within due date in response to this advertisement shall be considered for short-listing by a screening committee and only the candidates
recommended by the screening committee will be called for appearing in the written examination. The decision of the Council on short-listing will be final and the Council will not
entertain any correspondence in this regard.
(iii) The period of experience of a candidate in a discipline/area of work shall be counted after the date of acquiring the minimum prescribed educational qualifications for that post.
Qualifications and other requirements for any post may be relaxed, atthe discretion of the Council, in respect of candidates otherwise well qualified.
(iv) Apart from affixing one photograph on the application form, the candidates are required to send two additional and identical photographs separately alongwith the application
form, duly stapled on the first page of the filled in application form, with their name and post code written in capital letters atthe back side of the photographs.
(v) Persons working in Central/State GovemmenUPublic Sector Undertakings/Autonomous Organizations should submit their applications through proper channel within the last
date of receipt of application in ICFRE.
(vi) The candidates belonging to SC/ST categories will be entitled to Traveling Allowance as per provisions of Ministry of Finance (Deptt. of Expenditure) O.M. No.19014/3/77-E. IV(B)
dated. 17.02.1978.
(vii) Incomplete applications in any respect, or application submitted not as per the prescribed proforma given atAnnexure-Aofthe advertisement, or received after the prescribed last
date of receipt of applications in ICFRE shall be summarily rejected.
(viii)The mere fact that a candidate has been called for written examination and/or interview does not imply that his/her candidature has been finally cleared by ICFRE. The candidate
must note that if his/her ineligibility is detected at any stage before or after the written examination and/or interview or if the conditions prescribed in the Rules and Instructions
given in the Advertisement or any other additional information/documents called for atanY, stage are not complied with within the time specified therein, his/her candidature will be
liable for cancellation. The ICFRE will not be responsible for cancellation of candidatu~ n tti1s account.
(ix) The Director General, ICFRE reserves right to not to fill any or all the advertised po
wit out ssigning any reasons.
How to Apply
Interested candidates should submit their application typed onA-4 size pal>@r as
given atAnnexure-Aof the advertisement alongwith attested copies
of:{I) Certificate of proof of age.
(ii) Certificates, Degrees, Mark sheets etc. of educational qualification; proof o specialization in req~ ~lscjp iQe.
(iii) Certificate issued by the competent authority in prescribed format in suppoi:t of claim to belong to SCJ~/OBS(PH, as applicable. In case the certificate is in a local vernacular
language, its English translation duly attested by a Gazetted Officer should be submitted.
(iv) Certificate in support of claim for age relaxation.
(v) In case the qualifying degree (M.Sc./B.E./B. Tech etc.) carries a Grade Point Avera~e (~PA) system instead of Percentage system, the duly certified conversion system
prescribed by the educational institution must be submitted to ascertain requisite qua ificatiortof "First Class degree" from it.
The application form, complete in all respect, should be sent to the Assistant iOirE!ctor General (Education & Recruitment Board), Indian Council of Forestry Research and
Education, P.O. New Forest, Dehradun-248 006, Uttarakhand on or before 3.§.09.201 ~ ~'lYapplica1ion received after this last date of receipt of application shall be summarily
rejected and ICFRE shall not be responsible for any postal delay or loss du · ath osQII tr~ sit.
Canvassing in any form will be treated as disqualification. Interim enquiries wil net tie ~ntertained.
The advertisement is also available on ICFRE website http://www.icfre.org
Secretary, ICFRE
ANNEXURE-A
Rt_of orma of Application
Affix here your
1. AdvertisementNo· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - recent colour
2. Post Applied for: - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - passport size
3. Post Code of the post applied for:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
photograph (Do
First Name
Middle Name
Last Name
4. Name of Applicant (in block letters)
not attest)
Father's Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
Whether belongs to General/SC/ST/OBC/PH (please specify):_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
PermanentAddress:-----------------------------------------------------~
Full Postal Address forCorrespondence: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,..,-=-......,.--,-----------------=--------------Mobile No. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (STD Code)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Telephone No._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Email address
9. (a)DateofBirth_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(b)Ageason 15-09-2017
ears_ _ _ _ _ _ months _ _ _ _ _ _ _days
10. Whether age relaxation claimed. If so, indicate category: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
11. Nationality_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
12. 'a) Educational Qualifications:
Examination Passed
Name of Board/University
% of marks obtained
Year of Passino
Division

5.
6.
7.
8.

---------------------------------------------------------

(b) Details of specialization (if any, in required discipline):
13. Experience (Research or Practical work done in required discipline):
Name of Employer
Nature of EmploymenU Designation

Period

Pay Scale

14. Any additional information:Declaration
I affirm that all information supplied by me as above is true and correct. I also fully understand that if at any stage, it is discovered that any attempt has been made by me to
willfully conceal or misrepresent the facts, my candidature is liable to be summarily rejected or employment terminated.
Place:
Date:

Signature of the candidate
(Name
)
Certificate to be furnished by the Employer/Head of Office Forwarding Authority

This is to certify that:(1) The particulars furnished by Shri/Smt./Km./Dr.
are correct, as per records. (ii) There is no vigilance case/disciplinary
proceedings either pending and contemplated against him/her. (iii) The annual confidential dossier for the last three years in respect of Shri/Smt./Km./
Dr.
are enclosed/There is no practice of maintaining report of employees in this Organization/Institution (strike off which is not applicable).
Signature of Head of Department/Forwarding Authority
Name- - - - - Place:
Place Department._ _ _ _ __
Date:
Official Seal- - - - - 20/43/Autonomous Body/Recruitment/Graduate/Other/Permanent/Other than Delhi
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lndo-Tibetan Border Police Force
(Ministry of Home Affairs)
Govt. of India
RECRUITMENT FOR THE POST OF SUB-INSPECTOR (OVERSEER)
(ONLINE APPLICATION ONLY)
Applications are invited from eligible Indian citizens (Male & Female) for filling up
following vacancies of General Central Service Group 'B' Non Gazetted (Non
Ministerial) on temporary basis likely to be permanent in the lndo-Tibetan Border Police
Force. The post has all India liability and selected candidates can be posted anywhere
in India and even abroad. On appointment, the candidate shall be governed by the
ITBPF Act and Rules. Applications from candidates will be accepted through ON-LINE
MODE only. No other mode for submission of application is allowed. CLOSING DATE/
LAST DATE OF RECEIPT OF ONLINE APPLICATIONS: 22/09/2017.

Female

2

0

0

1

3

Note:a) Total vacancies include Backlog vacancies and may vary due to
administrative reasons. ITBP reserves the right to make changes in
sequence of the recruitment process after publication of this advertisement.
ITBP also reserves the right to cancel or postpone the recruitment at any
stage without assigning any reason.
b) 10% of the vacancies are reserved for Ex-Servicemen. In case vacancy reserved
for Ex-servicemen remains unfilled due to non-availability of eligible or qualified
candidates, the same shall be filled by non-ex-servicemen candidates.
c) As per MHA guidelines, if a situation so arises wherein the women candidates in
the horizontal compartmentalized reservation in any of the vertical reservation
categories are not available, then the posts shall be filled up from among the male
candidates from the concerned vertical reservation categories.
2. PAY SCALE AND OTHER ALLOWANCES:a) Level -6 in the Pay
Rs. 35400 - 112400 (as per 7th CPC).
Matrix

8

Candidates who had ordinarily been (3+5) 8 years
domiciled in the State of Jammu &
Kashmir during the period from
1st January 1980 to 31st December,
1989. (OBC)

9

Candidates who had ordinarily been (5+5) 10 years
domiciled in the State of Jammu &
Kashmir during the period from
1st January 1980 to 31 st December,
1989. (SC/ST)

10

Children and dependent of victims
KILLED in the 1984 riots OR
communal riots of 2002 in Gujarat
(Unreserved)

The post will carry Dearness Allowance, Ration tv\one ,
Kit Maintenance Allowance as admissible from ti~ e to
time, Special Compensatory Allowance while P,_OSte in
specified border areas, free uniform, free accom oqation
or HRA, Transport Allowance, Free leave pass ani any
other allowance as admissible in the Force from time-to time
under the rules/instructions.
These posts will be covered under new Restructured
Defined Contributory Pension Scheme.

5 years

(3+5) 8 years

(5+5) 10 years

12
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b) Other allowances

Candidates who had ordinarily been 5 years
domiciled in the State of Jammu &
Kashmir during the period from
1st January 1980 to 31st December,
1989. (Unreserved)

am

18

7

Total

gr

4

5 years in accordance with the instructions or orders issued by the Central
Government.

le

1

Government servant

Te

3

6

in

10

8 years (3 years + 5 years) after deduction of the military service rendered
from the actual age.

s

Male

Ex-Servicemen (SC/ST)

ne

21

Sub
Inspector
(Overseer)

Reservation status
UR SC
ST OBC

5
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Particulars

Age-Relaxation permissible beyond
the upper age limit

ga

Total vacancies
to be filled up

Category

Ma

Name of Post

S. N.

3.2
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Educational Qualifications & Age Limit:Age limit

Minimum educational and other ess
qualifications

Sub-Inspector
(Overseer)

Between
20 to 25
years

Matriculation or equivalent with a cl~.QJTla )n
Civil Engineering from an Institute recognized
by the Central Government.
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3. ELIGIBILITY CONDITIONS:

vii) Brea between Army Service and re-employment should not exceed 2
year-s.
Explanation :
An Ex-Serviceman means a person:(i) Who has served in any rank whether as a combatant or non-combatant in
the Regular Army, Navy, Air Force of the Indian Union, and
a) Who either has been retired or relieved or discharged from such service
whether at his own request or being relieved by the employer after earning his
or her pension. or
b) Who has been relieved from such service on medical grounds attributable
to military service or circumstances beyond his control and awarded medical
or other disability pension. or
c) Who has been released from such service as a result of reduction in
establishment. or
(ii) Who has been released from such service after completing the specific
period of engagement, otherwise than at his own request, or by way of
dismissal, or discharge on account of misconduct or inefficiency and has been
given a gratuity: and includes personnel of the Territorial Army, namely,
pension holders for continuous embodied service or broken spells of qualifying
service; or
(iii) Personnel of the Army Postal Service who are part of regular Army and
retired from the Army Postal Service without reversion to their parent service
with pension, or are released from the Army Postal Service on medical grounds
attributable to or aggravated by military service or circumstances beyond their
control and awarded medical or other disability pension; or
(iv) Personnel, who were on deputation in Army Postal Service for more than
six months prior to the 14th April, 1987. or
(v) Gallantry award winners of the Armed Forces including personnel of
Territorial Army; or
(vi) Ex-recruits boarded out or relieved on medical ground and granted medical
disability pension.

Cutoff date for Age and Relaxations :
Crucial date for determining the age limit will be the closing date i.e. 22nd
September, 2017 (22/09/2017). Candidates should not have been born earlier
than 23/09/1992 and not later than 22/09/1997.
Note:i) The upper age limit is relaxable for SC, ST, OBC, Ex-Servicemen and other
categories of persons in accordance with the Governments orders on the
subject.
ii) Candidates should note that only the Date of Birth as recorded in the Matriculation certificate available on the date of submission of application will be
accepted for determining the age and no subsequent request for its change will
be considered or granted.
iii) Candidates claiming OBC (NCL) status may note that certificate on noncreamy layer status should have been obtained within three years before the
closing date i.e. 22/09/2017.
iv) Candidates who wish to be considered against vacancies reserved or seek
age relaxation must submit requisite certificate from the competent authority, in
the prescribed format when such certificates are sought by the Recruitment
Board. Otherwise, their claim for SC/ST/OBC (NCL) status will not be entertained
and their candidature/applications will be considered under General (UR)
category.
v) The formats of the certificates are annexed. Certificates obtained in any other
format will not be accepted.
vi) Age relaxation available to different category of eligible candidates, for
claiming Age Relaxation are as under:Category

Age-Relaxation permissible beyond
the upper age limit

1

SC/ST

5 years

2

OBC

3 years

3

Ex-Servicemen(Unreserved/
General)

3 years after deduction of the military
service rendered from the actual age.

4

Ex-Servicemen (OBC)

6 years (3 years + 3 years) after deduction of the military service rendered
from the actual age.

N.

3.3

Physical Standards:Description

For all States and Union Territories (except categories mentioned
below)
For candidates falling in the
categories of Garhwalies,
Kumaonies, Gorkhas, Dogras,
Marathas, and candidates
belonging to the states of
Sikkim, Nagaland, Arunachal
Pradesh, Manipur, Tripura,
Mizoram, Meghalaya, Assam,

Visit : http://bit.ly/missionpdf

Height in Cms
Male
170

Female
157

165

155

Chest in Cms (For
Male candidates only)
Unexpanded Expanded
80

85

80

85
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Height in Cms

Ch est in Cm s (For
Male candidates only)

Male

Unexpanded

Fem ale

For candidates belonging to
Scheduled Tribes (ST).

162.5

150

77

At the very beginning of recruitment process, candidates will go
through the height bar test. The candidates not meeting the prescribed height will be eliminated.

PHYSICAL
EFFICIENCY
TEST (PET)

Those who qualify the Height Bar Test, will be subjected to
physical efficiency test. The events of the PET are as follows:For Male Candidates

82

Weight - Corresponding to height and age as per medical standard (for male
and female candidates).
Note:- Candidate who intends to avail relaxation in HeighUChest measurement
will have to submit certificate as per Annexure- 'V'.

Rem arks

Visual
correction of
any kind is
not permitted
even by
glasses.

CP Il l by
IS IHARA

-In right
handed
person, th e
Right eye is
better eye and
vice versa.
-Binocular
vision is
required.

Race 800
Meters

To be completed within 4.45 minutes.

Candidates who qualify Physical Standard Test are required to
undergo biometric identification. However, biometric identification of
candidates can be taken at any stage of recruitment for identification.

Note: 1. Candidates are requ ired to bring a legible print out of their online application form ,
else they may not be permitted to enter the venue of Height Bar, PET & PST.
2. No Race or Physical Efficiency Test will be held for Ex Servicemen and departmental candidates. However, Ex- servicemen and departmental candidates will be
requ ired to pass the requisite PST, written examination and medical examination.
The candidates who qualify PST w ill be requi red to pass the
written examination consisting of following subjective papers:-
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Eligible and interested ca nd idates sho uld apply online t hrough websi!~ ~
www.recruitment.itbpo lice.nic.in . Candidates are advised to fill the online
~
application form after read ing the instructions carefully. Details as require u~ er
various segments - Personal & Education etc. should be mentioned G~r y. ~
a w o
No application will be accepted offline. Candidature of the ca;
submitted application offline will be rejected s u mmarily. 1'. e e is n o
requirement of s ubmitting documents at the time of fillin online
application form .
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APPLICATION FEE & MODE OF PAYMENT - Male candidates belonging to
General (UR)/OBC category applying for recruitment to the above posts should
pay Rs 200/- (Rupees two hundred only) as application fee through online
payment gateway system on www.recruit ment.itbpolice.nic .in. Application
received with any other mode of fee payment will be summaril y rejected.
Candidates belo nging to Scheduled Caste, Scheduled Tribe, Females
an d Ex-servicemen are exempted from paying the f ee.
Note:i) Fee once paid will not be refunded under any circumstances.
ii) Fee paid by modes other than above will not be accepted and the applications
of such candidate will be rejected forthright and the payment made shall stand
forfeited.
Persons serving in Central/State Government applying for this recruitment are
req uired to furnish a copy of No Objection Certificate (Annexure- I) issued by
the employer at the time of verification of documents. Candidates who fail to
submit NOC at the time of documentation shall not be allowed to appear in the
selection process and his candidature shall be summarily rej ected.

4.4

Online application mode will be opened w.e.f. 23.08.2017 at 00 :01 am and
will be closed o n 22.09.2017 at 11 :59 pm.
Procedure for online submission of application is available on ITBP website
www.recruitment.itbpolice.nic.in.

5. SELECTION PROCESS:
Bar coded admit Cards to the candidates will be issued online by mentioning the date
and venue of recru itment test. There is no requ irement of submitting any documents at
the time of filling online application form. However, it is clarified that candidature of
candidates who are issued online admit cards will remain provisional till they are finally
selected and submit all related documents/certificates in original and in prescribed
format at the stage of verification of original documents.
Note:
(i) Before start of physical efficiency test (PET) and physical standard t est (PST)
the c andidates will underg o through verificatio n o f identity inc luding Biom etric
capture.
(ii) Biometric identification of c andidates can also be taken at any stage of
recruitment.
The candidates who report on the basis of admit card, will have to undergo the
following recruitment tests:-

~ p ers

Subject

1

"z~~

·'I--.

4.3

4.5

ii)

BIOMETRIC
IDENTIFICATION

>

4.2

To be completed within 18 seconds.

Candidates who qualify the race will be screened for Height, Chest
(Chest measurement for male candidate only) and Weight measurements. Those who do not meet the required physical measurements
as applicable will be eliminated at this stage.

\

4.1

Race 100
Meters

PHYSICAL
STANDARD
TEST (PST)

(ii) The candidates must not have knock knee, flat foot, vari cose vein or squint
in eyes;
(iii) Must be in good mental and bodily health and free from any physical defect
likely to interfere with the efficient performance of the duties.
PHASE -11
(iv) A colour blind person will not be eligible for appointment. If at any stage of
service career, person is found to be colour blind, he will be boarded out as per
i RITTEN
SHAPE policy in vogue in the Force;
ST
~
(v) Tattoos: ~ 50 ARKS
(a) Content: Being a secular country, the religious sentiments of our couQ,tr y~
,\
are to be respected and thus, tattoos depicting religious symbol or fig ~
n '· ,
the name, as followed in Indian Army are to be permitted.
(b) Location: Tattoos marked on traditional sites of the body like inne sp
~
forearm but only left forearm, being non saluting limb or dorsum of the h ~ are
to be allowed.
(c) Size: Size must be less than Y.. of the particular part (Elbow or Handf of the
body.
4 . HOW TO APPLY AND BY WHICH DATE:-

i)

am

6/9

To be completed within 7.30 minutes.

No marks will be awarded for this test and it will be only qualifying
in nature. Those who do not qualify will be eliminated at this stage
itself. Pregnancy at the time of ra c e will be c onsidered a
disqualification and pregnant female candidates shall be
rejected at thi s stage.

B etter Worse
eye
eye
6/6

Race 1.6 kms.

gr

N9

Colour
Vis ion

ii)

le

N6

Refra ction

To be completed within 16 seconds.

Te

Better W orse
eye
eye

Uncorrected
vi sual acuity
(DISTANT
VISION)

Race 100
Meters

For Female Candidates

Medical Standard:(i) Basic Eye Sight - The minimum visual standard for the candidates of all
categories will be as follows :Visual A c uity
unaided
(NEAR
VISION)

i)

in

3.4
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PHASE - I
HEIGHT BAR

Expanded

Himachal Pradesh, Kashmir
and Leh & Ladakh regions of
Jammu and Kashmir.

www.employmentnews .gov.in

NT

Paper- II

General Engineering
(Civil) Bilingual
General English

Max imum
marks

Duration
of Exam

200

2 Hours

50

1 Hour

~Note:
i) Qualifying marks in written examination shall be 35% for General
• Candidates & Ex-Servicemen and 33% for Sched uled Caste/
Scheduled Tribes /Other Backward Class candidates in both papers
separately.
ii) Candidates are not permitted to use Mobile phone and other
electronic/electrical device. Candidates, therefore, must not bring
these devices inside the examination premises. Possession of these
items, whether in use or not, will be considered as "use of unfair
means" in the examination and appropriate action will be taken
against such candidates. However, for Paper-I General Engineering
(Ci vil) c andidates are allo wed to bring their o wn No n Programmable Calc ulato r.
iii) No representation for revaluation of answer sheet of written exam
or re-conduct of written examination will be entertained.

MERIT LIST

Merit lists for each category namely, Gen, SC, ST, OBC and Exservicemen will be drawn on the basis of combined marks obtained
by the candidates in the W ritten test. The candidates shall be shortlisted for Detailed Medical Examination (DM E) as per the categorywise vacancies on the basis of this merit.

RESOLUTION
OF TIE
CASES

a) In case of tie in marks , the candidate secured more marks in
Paper-I will get preference.
b) If the tie still persists, the candidate with older age will be higher
in merit.
c) If the tie still persists, it is finally resolved by referring to the
alphabetical order of names in English i.e. a candidate whose name
begins with the alphabet which comes first in the alphabetical order
gets preference.

PHASE - Ill
VERIFICATION Testimonials of the candidates will be checked before Detailed
OF ORIGINAL Medical Examination (DME). It is important that the candidates
DOCUMENTS applying for this recruitment c heck their eligibil ity, to avoid
disappointment at later stage. Original documents will be returned on
th e spot after verification and self attested copies of certificates will
be retained with the application. Original copy of following documents
will be required for verification:
(i) Educational Certificate(s) alongwith Degree/Diploma Certificate(s);
(ii) Date of birth Certificate as in Matriculation or 10th Class
Certificate:
(iii) Professional/Experience Certificate, if any;
(iv) Scheduled Caste and Scheduled Tribe Certificate, as AnnexureII and O BC certificate, as Annexure-'111' (if belonging to any of these
categories) issued by an authority not lower than Tehsildar or SOO.
Candidates claiming OBC (NCL) status may note that certificate on
creamy layer status should have been obtained within three years
before the closing date i.e. 22/09/2017;
(v) Domicile Certificate issued by local revenue authorities or PAN
Continued
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Card o r Aadhar Card or Driving License or Voter ID Card or Passpor
for verification of citizenship. In case of West Pakistani Refugees
settled in J&K, they are required to produce Certificate in the format
attached as Annexure-'Vl ' issued by the Sarpanch/Numberdar of a
candidate's village to the effect that the person belonged to the West
Pakistani Refugees Category, alongwith a copy of Electoral Roll
showing the name of the candidate in the voter list for elections to the
Parliamentary Constituency.
(vi) Discharge certificate in case of Ex-Servicemen;
(vii) One latest passport size photograph. (Same as submitted with
application form);
(viii) Certificate as per Annexure ' V' for claiming relaxation in
h eight & c hest (if applicable) and
(All candidates claiming relaxation under various category shall be
brought above original documents/ certificates at the time of
recru itment tests for verification by the Board.)

7 .14 Any further information/notice in respect to the subject recruitment will be
published on www.recruitment.itbpolice.nic.in only. Hence, all candidates are
advised to visit on the above link from time to time.
7 .15 All disputes and differences, if any, will be subject to the jurisdiction of the courts
within the territorial limits of Delhi only.
7 .16 ITBP will not responsible for any postal delay.
7 .17 For any queries, complaints or clarification the candidates can write an e-mail
to rectsupport@itbp.gov.in.
8. Disclaimer: Information given in this advertisement and on website are guidelines
only. In case of any ambiguity, the existing rules and regulations of ITBP/Govt. of India
will be final.
DIG (Estt. & Rectt.)
Directorate General, ITBP

Annexure ' I'

Candidates shortlisted in order of merit as per category wise number
DETAILED
of vacancies, will be put through detailed medical examination to
MEDICAL
EXAMINATION assess their fitness as per medical policy issued by MHA.

RECRUITMENT FOR THE POST OF SUB INSPECTOR (OVERSEER) IN
INDO-TIBETAN BORDER POLICE FORCE-2017-18
(Applicable for candidates who are already in Government Service only)

7. APPEAL AGAINST DETAILED MEDICAL EXAMINATION :A candidate declared unfit in detailed medical examination if not satisfied with the
findings of the Medical Officer, can submit an appeal for his Re-Medical Examination
(RME) with duly filled Medical certificate (at Annexure-VII) as a proof of evidence
about the error o f judgment o n the part of Recruitment Medical Officer.
a) The medical certificate will not be taken into consideration unless it contains a
note by the medical practitioner concerned to the effect that it has been given in
full knowledge of the fact that the candidate has already been rejected as unfit for
appointment in ITBP by a Medical Officer and until the photo & signature of the
candidate has not been attested and stamped by the Medical Practitioner.
b) The appeal will also not be taken into consideration unless it contains Medical ReExamination Fee of Rs. 25/- in form of Indian Postal Order and Rej ection Slip
(original) issued by the Presiding Officer. RME fee in the form of IPO only should
be prepared in the name of INSPECTOR GENERAL (NE) Frontier, ITB Police
Force.
c) The appeal complete in all respects should be received within 15 days from the
date of issue of Rejection Slip in which the finding of the Medical Officer are
communicated to the candidate. ITBP will not be responsible for any postal delay.
The application for re-medical examination shall be sent to THE INSPECTOR
GENERAL (NE) Frontier, ITB Police Force, MHA/Govt. of India, PO-ltanaga
Khating Hill, Distt-Papumpare (Arunachal Prades h) Pin-791111 . T~
h e decist n
of the re-medica l board of ITBP shall be final and no 2nd appeal for R
~ ii t:>e
entertained.
~

INo Objection Certificate I

Note: Candidates already in Govt. service must submit their application through
proper channel with the following certificate duly signed by their employer agreeing to
re lease them, in case finally selected for the post of SUB INSPECTOR
(OVERSEERS) in lndo-Tibetan Border Police.
Certified that Mr. _ _ _ _ _ _ __ holds a permanent/temporary post of
under Central/State Govt.
(ii) Certified also that he has submitted his application to this Department/Office on _ _ __
(iii) Certified also that Mr .
will be released in case of his selection
for the post of SUB INSPECTOR (OVERSEERS) in lndo-Tibetan Border Police
Force.
iv) Certified also that Sh _Post _
Serving in _
since_(mention dated of
appointment) and no DENigilance case is either pending or being contemplated
against him.
p ~ ce :ated :Signature of Head of Office/
Appointing Authority
~1'....
with office seal
~,
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All candidates who have been called for Height Bar, PET & PST wrll.]iring a
clear and legible print out of the online application form submitted by them for
purpose of identification, etc, else they may not permitted to enter the venue.
The print out will be retained by ITBP personnel for office use.
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ANNEXURE 'II'
FOf\M>W: C~ T IFICATE TO BE PRODUCED BY A CANDIDATE
BELO GING TO SCHEDULED CASTE OR SCHEDULED TRIBE
A P LYING F() APPOINTMENT TO POSTS UNDER THE GOVERNMENT
OF INDIA

Ma

7. GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:
7.1
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!~

anai1ate w ho claims to belong to one of the Scheduled Caste or the Scheduled

Candidates a.re to ensure to ~eep ~ufficient n~mber ~f s~me passpo~rt si~ ~
photos submitted by them while filling the onhne. application form an
nn. . .
same passport size photos at all stages of recruitment.
~ •

7.3

Verification of original documents will be carried out at the time o~f ~.e~ led ~
Medical Examination (DME), therefore candidates are advised to
firm t eir
eligibility in all respects to avoid any disappointment at later stage.

been designated by the State Government concerned as competent to issue such a
certificate. If both his parents are dead, the officer signing the certificate should be of
the district in which the candidate himself ordinarily resides otherwise than for the

7.4

Candidates in Central or State Government Service I Departmental candidates
should submit in original a "No Objection Certificate" from their employer at the
time of verification of original documents I DME else their candidature will be
rejected.

7.5

No correspondence will be entertained from ineligible candidates whose
applications have been rejected.

7.6

Candidates shall be requ ired to serve in the Force for a minimum period of 10
years. If any person after joining the service wants to resign from the service
before the expiry of 10 years, he/she is required to refund a sum equal to three
months' pay and allowances attached to the post or the cost of training imparted
to him/her by the Force, whichever is higher.

7.7

Selected candidates shall have to undergo Basic Training and such other
courses as prescribed in the Force from time to time.

7.8

Candidates belonging to phys ically handicapped category are not eligible
to apply for this examination.

7.9

All eligible candidates will be duly informed about the date and venue of the
recru itment tests through admit card sent electronically on their registered
e-mail ID. Therefore, candidates should provide genuine and functional e-mail
ID and Mobile number at the time of filling online application form. ITBP will not
be responsible in case of any failure of the candidate not receiving admit card
on line.

purpose of his own education. Wherever photograph is an integral part of the
certificate, the Commission would accept only attested photocopies of such certificates
and not any other attested or true copy.
The form of the certificate to be produced by Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes
candidates applying for appointment to posts under Government of India.
This is to certify that Shri/Shrimati/Kumari*
son/daughter of
of village/town*
in District/Division*
of the State/Union Territory•
belongs to the
Caste/Tribes _ _ _ _ _ which is recognised as a Scheduled Castes/Scheduled
Tribes• under:The Constitution (Scheduled Castes) order, 1950 - - - - - - - - - ' the
Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) order, 1950 _ _ _ _ _, the Constitution (Scheduled
the Constitution (Scheduled
Castes) Union Territories order, 1951*
Tribes) Union Territories Order, 1951* _ _ _ _ __
(As amended by the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes (Modification) Order,
1956, the Bombay Reorganization Act, 1960, the Punjab Reorganization Act, 1966, the
State of Himachal Pradesh Act, 1970, the North Eastern Areas Reorganization Act,
1971 and the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes Orders (Amendment)Act, 1976)
The Constitution (Jammu & Kashmir) Scheduled Castes Order, 1956.
The Constitution (Andaman & Nicobar Islands) Scheduled Tribes Order, 1959 as amended
by the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes order (Amendment Act), 1976*.
The Constitution (Dadra and Nagar Haveli) Scheduled Castes Order 1962.
The Constitution (Dadra and Nagar Haveli) Scheduled Tribes Order 1962 @.
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7.10 Candidates should come duly prepared for more than one day stay under their
own arrangements at the Recruitment Centre. No TA/DA will be admissible.
7.11

[ ~~b es should submit in support of his claim an attested/certified copy of a certificate in
tfle form given below, from the Sub-Divisional Officer or any other officer as indicated
1t:ielow of the District in which his parents (or surviving parent) ordinarily reside who has

9.. 1 ' "'t'
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7.2

ITBP shall not be responsible for any damage/injury to the individual sustained
during the course of recruitment process. Candidates are advised to beware of
touts and not to fall prey to the unscrupulous elements.

7.12 Recruitment in ITBP is totally transparent, fair and purely on the basis of
performance of the aspirants. No candidate is requ ired to pay any money in
cash or otherwise, for recruitment in ITBPF except nominal application fee. If
someone approaches them or asks for money or any other favour, they may
report the matter to the recruitment board or the local police.
7.13 No application received after the last date as mentioned above will be accepted
and ITBP will not be responsible for any power failure , electronic, internet
related problems, etc faced by the candidates.

The Constitution (Pondicherry) Scheduled Castes Order 1964 @.
The Constitution (Uttar Pradesh} Scheduled Tribes Order 1967 @.
The Constitution (Goa, Daman & Diu) Scheduled Castes Order 1968 @.
The Constitution (Goa, Daman & Diu) Scheduled Tribes Order 1968 @.
The Constitution (Nagaland) Scheduled Tribes Order 1970 @.
The Constitution (Sikkim) Scheduled Castes Order 1978 @.
The Constitution (Sikkim) Scheduled Tribes Order 1978 @.
The Constitution (Jammu & Kashmir) Scheduled Tribes Order 1989 @.
The Constitution (Scheduled Castes) Orders (Amendment) Act, 1990 @.
The Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Orders (Amendment) Ordinance, 1991 @.
Continued
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ANNEXURE 'Ill'
FORM OF CERTIFICATE TO BE PRODUCED BY OTHER BACKWARD
CLASSES APPLYING FOR APPOINTMENT TO POSTS UNDER THE
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
This is to certify that Shri I Smt. I Kumari _ _ _ _ __ _ __
Shri I Smt. _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ of Village/Town__ _ _ _=-"'<-'r --...,

•

District Magistrate/Sub-Div is ional Magist rate/Teh s ildar
Delete whichever is not applicable.
Annexure -'VI'

Office of the Sarpanch/Numberdar ... ......... .. ....... .. ........ ........ .

am

* Please delete the words which are not applicable
@ Please quote specific Presidential Order
Delete the paragraph which is not applicable.
NOTE: The term, ordinarily reside (s) used here will have the same meaning as in
section 20 of the Representation of the People Act, 1950.
•• The authorities competent to issue Caste/Tribe Certificates:
(i) District Magistrate/Additional District Magistrate/Collector/Deputy Commissioner/
Additional Deputy Commissioner/Dy. Collector/lst Class Stipendiary Magistrate/
Sub-Divisional Magistrate/Extra-Assistant Commissioner/Taluka Magistrate/
Executive Magistrate.
(ii) Chief Presidency Magistrate/Additional Chief Presidency Magistrate/Presidency
Magistrate.
(iii) Revenue Officers not below the rank of Tehsildar.
(iv) Sub-Divisional Officers of the area where the candidate and/or his family normally resides.
NOTE: ST candidates belonging to Tamil Nadu State should submit caste certificate
ONLY FROM THE REVENUE DIVISIONAL OFFICER.

IDENTITY CERTIFICATE FOR WEST PAKISTANI
REFUGEE RESIDING
IN THE STATE OF JAMMU & KASHMIR
T r is is to certify that Shri/Ms/Smt. .. ... .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .
S/o, Dlo , Wlo
S~ ··· ..... .................... ..... .formerly a resident of Village .......... ............. ,
Tetisil. ........ ... ...... .. ..• Distt. ... ........ ........of undivided India (now Pakistan) presently
H.
No.... ...........
StreeULane
No ... ........... ............ .
.. .. Village .. .... .. ..... ...... ...... .. ..
Tehsil. .... .. .... . ...... .. ....•
....... is now a West Pakistani Refugee after having migrated from
ncle-Pak Conflict of 1947.
Sarpanc h/ Numberdar

gr

** Designat ion - - - - - - - - - - (with s eal of office) _ _ _ __

le

Place - - - - - - Dat e - - - - - - -

Te

Signat ure _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

in

State/Unio n Territory

FORM OF CERTIFICATE TO BE SUBMITTED BY THE CANDIDATES
THOSE WHO INTEND TO AVAIL RELAXATION IN HEIGHT OR CHEST
MEASUREMENT
(Please refer para 3.3 o f the advertisement)
Certified that Shri_ _ _ _ _ _ S/o Shri
is permanent resident of
village
Tehsil/Taluka_ _ _ District
of
State.
2. It is further certified that:
•
Residents of entire area mentioned above are considered as_ _ _ _ _ __
(Garhwali, Kumaoni, Dogra, Maratha, Sikkimies) for relaxation in height
measurement for recruitment in the Para Military Forces of the Union of India.
•
He belongs to the Himachal Pradesh/Jammu & Kashmir/North Eastern States
which is considered for relaxation in height measurement for recruitment in the
Para Military Forces of the Union of India.
•
He belongs to
Tribals/Adivasis community which is
considered for relaxation in height and chest measurement for recruitment in paramilitary forces.
Date: - - - - - Place - - - - Sig n ature - - - - - - - - -

s

State/Union Territory* issued by the
dated - - - - - - - 3. Shri/Shrimati/Kumari and /or* his/her family ordinarily reside(s) in village/town*
_ _ _ _ _of DistricUDivision*
of the State/Union Territory of _ _ _ __

Anne xure - V

ne

- - - - - - - - of village/town* in DistricUDivision•
of
the State/Union Territory•
who belongs to the _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Caste/Tribe which is recognised as a Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe in the

Ma

DistricUDivision
in
the
Terri tory
belongs to the
Community w~1ch 1s
recognized as a backward class under the Government of India, Ministl)'. of Social
Justice and Empowerment's Resolution No.
dated
_ _ _ _ _ _ _*. Shri/SmUKumari
and/or his/her family
ordinarily reside(s) in the
District/Division of the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State/Union Territory. This is also to certify that he/she does no
belong to the persons/sections (Creamy Layer) mentioned in Column 3 of the Sohe 1:1r'e..'\
to the Government of India, Department of Personnel & Trainin O .M. lo. ,
36012/22/93-Estt.(SCT) dated 08.09.1993**.

Annexure- ' VII'
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CTOR (OVERSEER) RECRUITMENT-201 7-18 IN ITBP
MEDICAL FITNESS CERTIFICATE

•- The authority issuing the certificate may have to mention the details of Resolution of
Government of India, in which the caste of the candidate is mentioned as OBC.
• •- As amended from time to time.
•••- The authorities competent to issue the Certificate:a.

District

Magistrate/Additional

Magistrate/Collector/Deputy

Commissioner/

Additional Deputy Commissioner/Dy. Collector/1 st Class Stipendiary Magistrate/
Sub-Divisional Magistrate/Taluka Magistrate/Executive Magistrate/ ExtraAssistant Commissioner (not below the rank of first class Stipendiary Magistrate).
b.

(Only applic~ le to the candidate at the time of co mpletio n o f his/her Detail
~ dical Examination (DME) & declared medically unfit in DME and He/She
int en ds to appear in Review Medical Examination (RME) as per Para-6 of
A d vertisement Notice)

Chief Presidency Magistrate/Additional Chief Presidency Magistrate/Presidency
Magistrate.

c.

Revenue Officers not below the rank of Tehsildar.

d.

Sub-Divisional Officers of the area where the candidate and/or his family normally

Space for
photograph of
candidate

Medical Practitioner to attest Photograph
& Thumb Impression of candidate
Left hand thumb impressio n o f candidate

Cl
ic
k

Dated:
S eal

39
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The Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Orders (Second Amendment) Act, 1991 @.
The Constitution (Scheduled Tribes) Orders (Amendment) Ordinance, 1996
2. Applicable in the case of Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes persons who have
migrated from one State/Union Territory Administration. This certificate is issued on the
basis of the Scheduled Castes/ Scheduled Tribes certificate issued to Shri/Shrimati
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Father/Mother
of
Shri/
Shrimati/Kumari*

www.employmentnews .gov.in
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Certified that Mr./Ms.

- - - - - - - --

S/o Shri

+
- - - - - - - - - - --

age
years, a candidate of
recruitment-2015
whose photo and thumb impression are appended above duly attested by me was
examined by me at Hospital
on date - - - - - - - - - - 2. I, the undersigned, have the knowledge that Mr./Ms._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
S/o Shri
has been declared medically unfit by the Medical Officer for the
post of
for ITBP recruitment - 2015 due to - - - - - - - In my opinion, this is an error of judgment due to following reasons:
A fter du e examination, I declare him/h er med ically fit f or the said post.
Date:
Signature and Nam e w it h seal o f s p ecialist
medical o ffi cer of concerned field
Registration No . - - - - - - - (MCI/State Medical Counc il)
Designation ......... ... ...... .... ...... ..... .
Name & Address of Gov t. Hos pital

resides.
Note: - The term "Ordinarily" used here will have the same meaning as in section 20 of
the Representation of the People Act, 1950.
Ann exure ' IV'

(Distr ict Hospital and ab ove)

DEC LARATION/ UNDERTAKING - BY OBC (NON CREAMY LAYER)
C ANDIDATES ONLY
I,

- - - - - - - -son

village/town/city
hereby declare that

of Shri
District

belong to the

resident of
State _ _ _ _ __

Signature and name of the candidate
(in presence of Medical Practitioner)
Attested by
Specialist medical o fficer of concern ed fi eld
Signat ure & seal

community which is

recognised as a backward class by the Government of India for the purpose of
reservation in services as per orders contained in Department of Personnel and
Training Office Memorandum No.36012/22/93- Estt. (SCT), dated 8/9/1993 which is
modified vide DOP&T OM No. 36022/2/2004-Estt(Res) dated 09/03/2004, OM No.
36022/2/2004-Estt(Res) dated 14.10.2008 and OM No. 36033/1/2013-Estt(Res) dated
27/05/2013. It is also declared that I do not belong to persons/sections (Creamy Layer)
mentioned in Column 3 of the Schedule to the Government of India.
Place: - - - - - Date: - - - - Sig n ature o f the applicant (OBC candidate)

Note:
i)
The findings of the Medical Practitioner should be supported by Medical
reports/documents wherever applicable.
ii)
The photograph, thumb impression and signature of the candidate should be
attested by Medical Practitioner giving this Medical Fitness Certificate. Unattested forms will be summarily rejected.
iii) ITBP shall not be responsible for postal delay.
davp 191 43/11/004/171 8
20/88/Central Government/Recru itment/1 Oth/ 18-25/ Perm anent/Delhi

Visit : http://bit.ly/missionpdf

https://t.me/pdf_pk
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Annexure-1
1. Name of Post : Chief Engineer (level-I), Brahmaputra Board, a statutory body.
2. Number of Posts : 01 (one)
3. Classification : Group 'A', Non-Ministerial
4. Pay Band : Pay Band-4 Rs. 37,400-67,000 (6th CPC Scale)
5. Grade Pay : Rs. 10000/- (6th CPC Scale)
6. Period of deputation : The Period of deputation (including short-term contract)
including period of deputation (including short-term contract) in another ex-cadre post
held immediately preceding this appointment in the same or some other Organisation
or Department of the Central Government or State Governments shall ordinarily not
exceed five years.
7. Duties and responsibilities of the post : The Chief Engineer (Level-I) of
Brahmaputra Board shall be responsible for preparation of Master Plan for river basins
in the NE Region; planning and design of different water resource projects; preparation
of DPRs for Drainage Development Schemes as identified in the Master Plans and
Preparation of DPRs for River Valley Projects.
8. Pay & Allowances : The officer selected will have the option to draw his grade pay
plus deputation (duty) allowance or to have his pay fixed in the scale of pay of the
deputation post in terms
of Department of Personnel & Training O.M. No. 6/8/2009Estt. (Pay-II), dated 17.06.2010 (as amended from time to time).
9. Qualifications, Experiences and Eligibility required for the post : Deputation
(including short-term contract): Officers under the Central or State Governments or
Public Sector Undertakings or recognised Research Institutions or Statutory
Organisations - (A) (i) holding analogous post on regular basis in the parent cadre or
department; or (ii) holding the post of Additional Chief Engineer or Superintending
Engineer in the Pay Band- 4 with grade pay of Rs. 8900 or Rs. 8700 with two years or

Annexure-2
Bio Data Proforma
1.

Name and address (in Block Letters) : _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Telephone Number : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Date of Birth (in Christian era) : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Date of retirement under Central Government Rules:
---------Educational Qualifications:
-------------------Whether educational and other qualifications required for the posts are satisfied (if
any qualification has been treated as equivalent to those prescribed in the rules,
state the authority for the same)

2.
3.
4.
5.

Qualifications/Experience
Required

Qualifications/Experience possessed
by the Officer

Essential
Desirable
6.

Please state clearly whether in the light of entries made by you above, you meet
the requirements of the post.
Details of employment, in chronological order (enclose a separate sheet, duly
authenticated by your signature, if the space below is insufficient).

le

Post held
and service/
cadre to which
it belongs

From

To

Pay in the pay
band and
classification
of post

Nature
of duties

in

Te

Office/Institution/
Organisation

gr

am

7.

N~ture of present employment, i.e. ,
(i) Ad-hoe b~
(ii) Regular/ on temporary basis
(iii) Pa~ i" t e !?say Band
(iv) Gr de P.aY, rt.w n
9.
In c s !t)e pre ent employment is held on deputation/contract basis, please
state:
-.-"(a) The dat of initial appointment
b) Period of appointment on deputation/contract
(c Name of the parent office/organisation to which you belong
JA aitional details about present employment. Please state whether working
nder:
(a) Central Government
(b )State Government
(c) Autonomous Organisation
(d) Government Undertaking
(e) Universities
11. Are you in the Revised Pay Structure? If yes, give the date from which the revision
took place and also Indicate the pre-revised scale.
12. Total emoluments per month now drawn.
13. Additional information, if any, which you would like to mention in support of your
suitability for the post. Enclose a separate sheet, if the space is insufficient.
14. Whether belonging to SC/ST
15. Remarks
Signature of the candidate
Date :
It is certified that information furnished by the applicant is verified with his/her service
record and found correct.
Countersigned with office seal by the authorized signatory of the parent office
Signature of the Competent Authority

s

Applications are invited for filling up of the 01 (one) post of Chief Engineer (Level-I) in
the Pay Band-4 of Rs. 37400-67,000 plus Grade Pay of Rs. 10000/- (6th CPC Scale)
by deputation (including short-term contract) in the Brahmaputra Board, Guwahati a
statutory body setup under an Act of Parliament (46 of 1980) under the administrative
control of the Ministry of Water Resources, River Development & Ganga Rejuvenation.
2. BRIEF JOB RESPONSIBILITIES:
The Chief Engineer (Level-I) of Brahmaputra Board shall be responsible for preparation
of Master Plan for river basins in the N E Region; planning and design of different water
resource projects; preparation of DPRs for Drainage Development Schemes as
identified in the Master Plans and Preparation of DPRs for River Valley Projects.
3. ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA:
Deputation (including s hort -term contract): Officers under the Central or State
Governments or Public Sector Undertakings or Recognised Research Institutions or
Statutory Organisations- (A) (i) holding analogous post on regu lar basis in the parent
cadre or department; or (ii ) holding the post of Additional Chief Engineer or
Superintending Engineer in the Pay Band-4 with Grade Pay of Rs. 8900 or Rs. 8700
with two years or three years regular service respectively in the grade; and (B)
Possessing the following educational qualifications and experience- (i) Degree in Civil
Engineering from a recognised University; and (ii) 15 years' experience in the field of
Investigation, Planning, Design, Execution, Operation and Maintenance of Water
Resources Development Projects, Environment, Administration, Management; or (iii)
15 years' experience in the preparation of Master Plans, Comprehensive Plans for
Flood Management, River Training Works and General Administration. Note 1. For the
purpose of computing minimum qualifying service for promotion, the service rendered
on a regular basis by an officer prior to 1st January, 2006, or the date from which the
revised pay structure based on the 6th Central Pay Commission recommendations has
been extended, shall be deemed to be service rendered in the corresponding grade
pay or pay scale extended based on the recommendations of the Pay Commission.
4. PERIOD OF DEPUTATION:
Period of deputation (including short-term contract) including period of deputation
(including short-term contract) in another ex-cadre post held immediately preceding
this appointment in the same or some other Organisation or Department of the Central
Government or State Governments shall ordinarily not exceed five years.
5. AGE: The maximum age limit for appointment by deputation or short-term con't( et
shall not exceed fifty six years as on the closing date of receipt of applications
6. The cut-off date for determining the qualifying service/experience and ag ot t e
candidate for the post will be the last date of receipt of application.
7. Any Officer once selected shall not be allowed to withdraw or refuse to ·om; atJ..O--it
shall be the responsibil ity of the sponsoring authority to release the selecte officers
within one month of the issue of the appointment order.
8. The officer selected will have the option to draw his grade pay plus deputation (duty)
allowance or to have his pay fixed in the scale of pay of the deputation post in terms of
Department of Personnel & Training O.M. No. 6/8/2009-Estt. (Pay-II), dated 17.06.20
(as amended from time to time).
9. Applications with full particulars of the applicant in Annexure-11 to V should r~ ch,.t
Shri A.K. Wahi, Under Secretary, Ministry of Water Resources, RD & G R, .4th
Floor, Room No. 428-A, Shram Shakti Bhawan, Rafi Marg, New Del ·-· ~0001
within 60 days from the date of issue of this circular or publication of tl'li
advertisement in the Employment News whichever is later. All appli0e_ti as will be
treated in strict confidence. Those from Government and Public Sector~ h.'ould apply
"Through Proper Channel." Applications without full details as asked for are hable to be
rejected.
10. Applications of only such officers/candidates will be considered as are routed
through proper channel and are accompanied with (i) Bio-data (in quadruplicate) in the
Proforma as given in Annexure-2 (ii) Photocopies of ACRs/APARs for the last five
years duly attested by an officer not below the rank of Under Secretary (iii) Vigilance
clearance as given in Annexure-3 (iv) Statement giving details of major or minor
penalties imposed on the officer, if any, during the last ten years as given in
Annexure-4 and (v) Integrity Certificate as given in Annexure-5 and (vi) Cadre
Clearance.
11. The details of advertisement and the application forms can also be downloaded
from the Ministry's website http://wrmin.nic.in.
(A.K. Wahi)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India

ne

Ministry of Water Resources, River
Development & Ganga Rejuvenation

three years regular service respectively in the grade; and (B) Possessing the following
educational qualifications and experience- (i) Degree in Civil Engineering from a
recognised University; and (ii) 15 years' experience in the field of Investigation,
Planning, Design, Execution , Operation and Maintenance of Water Resources
Development Projects, Environment Administration, Management; or (iii) 15 years'
experience in the preparation of Master Plans, Comprehensive Plans for Flood
Management, River Training Works and General Administration.
Note-1 : For the purpose of computing minimum qualifying service for promotion, the
service rendered on a regular basis by an officer prior to 1st January, 2006, or the date
from which the revised pay structure based on the 6th Central Pay Commission
recommendations has been extended, shall be deemed to be service rendered in the
corresponding grade pay or pay scale extended based on the recommendations of
the Pay Commission.
10. Age : The maximum age limit for appointment by deputation or short term contract
shall not exceed fifty six years as on the closing date of receipt of applications.
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Annexure-3
VIGILANCE CLEARANCE CERTIFICATE
Certified that no vigilance case or disciplinary proceedings or criminal proceedings is
either pending or contemplated against Dr./Shri/Smt./Ms.
who has applied
for the post of
in the
on deputation/ short-term contract basis.
(Authorised signatory)
Name & Office Seal :
Date:

Annexure-4
NO PENALTY CERTIFICATE
Certified that no minor/major penalty has been imposed during the last
ten years on Dr./Shri/Smt./Ms. - - - - - - - - - who has applied for the post
of
in the
on deputation/short-term contract basis.
(Authorised signatory)
Name & Office Seal :
Date:

Annexure-5
INTEGRITY CERTIFICATE
After scrutinizing Annual Confidential Report of Dr./Shri/Smt./Ms. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
who has applied for the post of
in the
on
deputation/ short-term contract basis, it is certified that his/her integrity is beyond doubt.
(To be signed by an officer of the rank of Deputy Secretary or above).
Name & Office Seal :
Date:
20/42/Central Government/Recruitment/Other/45-above/Deputation/Other than Delhi

Visit : http://bit.ly/missionpdf
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No. F. 2-6/2015 - NM

in handling mini-micro computer-cum-word processor
along with electric/electronic typewriter with a memory
system and heavy duty electronic Xerox machines.
Desirable
(i) Experience in Museum work.
(ii) Knowledge and experience in stenography.

Government of India

Ministry of Culture

National Museum
Janpath, New Delhi - 110011

{ANNEXURE - II)
BIO - DATA PROFORMA
1

Name of the Applicant (in block letters)

2

Date of Birth (in Christian era)

3

Postal Address (with telephone no. & email address)

4

Educational Qualification

SI No.

Essential

Whether belong to SC/ST

6

Present post & Scale of pay (including last drawn)

7

Details of Employment in chronological order.
Enclose a separate sheet duly authenticated by
your signature, if the space below is insufficient.

Office/
Institution/
Organization

to

he
re
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Sr. Name of the post
No.

No. of posts Pay Matrix Level (Pre-revised
PB & GP)

1.

Scicntist-D (Medicine)

01 (UR)

Level-12 of the Pay Matrix
(PB-3 Rs. 15600-39100 + Grade
Pay Rs. 7600)

2.

Scientist-C (Radiology)

01 (UR)

Level-11 of the Pay Matrix
(PB-3 Rs. 15600-39100 + Grade
Pay Rs. 6600)

3.

Scientist- C - Chemistry
(Analytical/Organic)

01 (UR)

Level-11 of the Pay Matrix
(PB-3 Rs. 15600-39100 + Grade
Pay Rs. 6600)

Scientist-B (Bio-Chemistry) 01 (SC)

Level- 10 of the Pay Matrix
{PB-3 Rs. 15600-39100 + Grade
Pay Rs.5400)

5.

Scientist-B (Life Science,
Toxicology, Biotechnology)

01 (UR)

Level-10 of the Pay Matrix
(PB-3 Rs. 15600-39100 +
Grade Pay Rs. 5400)

6.

Scientist-B (Psychology)

01 (OBC)

Level- 10 of the Pay Matrix
(PB-3 Rs. 15600-39100 + Grade
Pay Rs. 5400)

7.

Scientist-B - Chemistry
(Analytical/Organic)

Level-10 of the Pay Matrix
03 (1-UR,
1-0BC, 1-ST) (PB-3 Rs. 15600-39100 + Grade
Pay Rs. 5400)

8.

Scientist-B (Environmental
Science)

02 (1-UR,
1-0BC)

Level-10 of the Pay Matrix
(PB-3 Rs. 15600-39100 + Grade
Pay Rs. 5400)

9.

Scientist-B (Microbiology)

01 (UR)

Level-10 of the Pay Matrix
(PB-3 Rs. 15600-39100 + Grade
Pay Rs. 5400)

Application Form and the details of posts, age, qualification etc. are available on
ICMR/NIOH website www.nioh.org, www.icmr.nic.in.
DIRECTOR-IN-CHARGE
20/25/Auton omous Body/ Re cruitment/Other/Other/Permanent/Other than Delhi

Post held

From

To

Scale of Pay
and

Nature of
Duties

Nature of present employment i.e. ad-hoe or
temporary or permanent
9
In case of present employment is held on
deputation. please state :
a) The date of initial appointment
b) Period of appointment on deputation/
contract
c) Name of the parent office/organization
to which you belong
10 Additional details about present employment
please state whether working under
a) Central Govt.
b) State Govt.
c) Autonomous Organization
d) Governm ent Undertakings
e) Univef!i ies
Are you in revise ~ le of pay? If yes, give
the da e f , m whl~ revision took place
and a.ts rnd icat, tlie pre-revised scale

Ma

ga
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8

11

Addition I Information , if any, which you
would like t~ ention in support of your
uitability f~ the post. Enclose a separate
s~eet, if the space is insufficient.
Signature of the Candidate
Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ __

ICMR- National Institute of Occupational

{Indian Council of Medical Research)
Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad- 380016
Phone- (PBX) (91) 79-22688700, 22686351, 22686359, 22686430,
Fax: (91) 79-22686110, E-mail: director-nioh@gov.in & nioh@nioti'. o r
Gram: NIOHEALTH
Applications are invited within 45 days from the date of publication of this
advertisement for the following under mentioned posts at NIOH and its Centres at
Bengaluru and Kolkata:-

Desirable

5
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Applications on the prescribed Proforma (Annexure II) are invited from candidate
working under the Central Government for filling -up the post of Senior Technical
Assistant (Computerization), Group 'B' Non-Gazetted in the Pay Matrix Level No. 06
(35400-112400) in the National Museum, Janpath, New Delhi, a subordinate office
under the Ministry of Culture, by Promotion/transfer on deputation basis.
Detailed particulars, eligibility requirements etc. in respect of the post are given in
Annexure I. Person selected on transfer on deputation basis will be entitled to the
normal deputation terms as admissible under the Central Government ru les in force
from time to time. The period of deputation shall ordinarily not exceed 3 years.
Eligible persons working under Central Government may forward their application in the
prescribed Proforma {Annexure II) through proper channel with their up-to-date
Confidential Reports (ACR/APARs) for the last 5 years duly attested on each page. Integrity
certificate/vigilance clearance alongwith statement of major/minor penalties, if any, for the
last 10 years so as to reach to the undersigned within 30 days from the date of this
advertisement in the Employment News. The candidate once applied for the post through
his/her office will not be allowed to withdraw his candidature during selection process.
{Parveen Singh Parihar)
Administrative Officer
ANNEXURE-1
PARTICULARS OF THE POST
: Senior Technical Assistant (Computerization)
1 . Name of Post
: One
2. Number of Post
3. Scale of Pay/Pay Band : Pay Matrix Level No. 06 (35400-112400)
4. Classification
: General Central Service, Group 'B' Non Gazetted (Non
Ministerial)
5. Mode of appointment
: Transfer/Transfer on deputation
Transfer on deputation by:(1) Officers under Central Government
a) {i) holding analogous post; or
(ii) with 5 years' regu lar service in the Pay Matrix Level
No. 06 (35400-112400) or equivalent; or
(iii) with 10 years' regular service in post in the Pay Matrix
Level No. 04 (25500-81100) or equivalent; or
b) Possessing the following educational qualifications and
experience:
Essential
(2)
a) (i) Bachelor's degree of a recognized Univers ty o
equivalent.
(ii) Five years' experience in holding mini-micr<\,com uter
cum-word processor along with electric/electronic \ .pewriter, with a memory system and heavy duty e ec ronic
Xerox machine.
Or

4.

41

(TO BE FILLED BY THE FORWARDING AUTHORITY)
1. Certified that the particulars furnished by the applicant have been checked from
available records and found correct.
2. Certified that no disciplinary proceedings are either pending or contemplated against
the officer.
3. Integrity Certificate is attached.
4. Statement of major/minor penalty imposed on the applicant in the last 10 years is
attached.
5. Photocopies of up-to-date CR Dossiers of the officer for the last five years, duly
attested, attached.
6. In the event of selection, the officers will be rel ieved of their duties immediately.
Signature_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name & Designation of the Forwarding
Officer with Seal and Tel. No.
20/30/Central Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/Deputation/Delhi

National Institute of Electronics & Information
Technology, Calicut
Autonomous body of Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology

Government of India

I--

Call for Admission-24 Week Courses, Starts on 18 Sep-2017
• PG Diploma in Cloud Computing [TCP/IP, Windows. Linux Server, Virtualization,
Vagrant, Docker, Saas. PaaS, laaS with Citrix, vSphere & AWSJ
• PG Diploma in Information System Security [TCP/IP, System & Network,
Security, DB, Web, Wireless. Mobile Security, Practical on Cloud Server]
Job Oriented Advanced Diploma in
• BigData Analytics
(16 Weeks)
Starts on 18/09/2017
[Linux, Java Python, R, Hadoop, Hive, Pig, Spark, Machine Learning etc.]
• Information System Security-Level 1 (12 Weeks)
[TCP/IP, Windows/Linux Server Administration, System Security & VTE Labs]
• Android Application Development
(12 Weeks) 11/09/2017
[Core Java, Android Development & Project]
• J ava Enterprise Edition (JEE)
(12 Weeks)
[Core Java, JEE & Project)
Course Fee Concession to SC/ST Students
Admission Open for other PG & Advanced Diploma Programs in ESG, VLSI, C&/ and POG
*Special batches/Corporate and Industrial training will be conducted based on request.

Please visit http://nielit.gov.in/calicut for course details, placement support, fee etc.
Ph.: 0495 2287266 (226, 239), 9446011266 e-mail: trng@calicut.nielit.in
20/79/Autonomous Body/Admission/Other/Other/Other/Other than Delhi

Visit : http://bit.ly/missionpdf

https://t.me/pdf_pk
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No. A -12011 /14/2010-Ad.l A (Pt.)
Govt. of India
Minist ry of Finance

Department of Economic Affairs
North Block, Central S ecretariat
New Delhi
Subject :- Filling up o f one vacancy o f Machine Operator in PB-2
of Rs. 9300-34800 plus GP Rs. 4200 in Ministry of Finance,
Department of Economic Affairs on Deputation/absorption basis.
Applications in the prescribed proforma as per the Annex ure-11 are
invited from eligible persons for filling up the one vacancy of
Machine Operator in the Department of Economic Affairs, Ministry
of Finance on deputation/absorption basis. The particulars regarding
the post are given in Annexure-1.
2. It is requested that the applications of such eligible candidates as
are desirous of being considered for the post and who can be
relieved immediately on selection, may be forwarded along with
attested photocopies of last 5 years ACR dossier, Vigilance
Clearance and Integrity Certificates to the undersigned within a
period of 60 days from the date of issue of this Advt. Applicants will
not be allowed to withdraw their candidature at a later date.
Applications received without the up-to-date CR Dossiers, Vigilance
Clearance and Integrity Certificate will not be entertained.

Advt.No. 23/Recruitment/University/2017-1 8
Dated : 28'" July, 2017
Dr. Shakuntala Misra National Rehabilitation University, Lucknow invites applications for the non-teaching posts
from the eligible Indian citizens as under:
SI.
Designation
No
(a) On Deputation :
1
Ophthalmologist

Pay Band & Grade Pay (~)

No. of
Posts

UR

15600-39100, 5400

01

01

2

Psychiatrist

15600-39100,5400

01

01

3

Orthopaedic Specialist

15600-39100, 5400

01

01

4
5
6
7

ENT Specialist

15600-39100, 5400

01

01

Additional Finance Officer

15600-39100,6600

Audit Officer

9300-34800, 4600

02
01

02
01

Sports Officer

9300-34800, 4600

01

01

8

Placement Officer

9300-34800, 4600

01

01

9

Management Officer

9300-34800, 4600

01

01

OBC

SC

01

01

(b) Transfer of Service :
S enior Administrative Officer

9300-34800, 4600

02

02

11

Administrative Office r

9300-34800, 4200

05

03

(c) Direct Recruitment :
Programmer Grade-1

15600-39100,5400

02

02

13

Programmer Grade-2

9300-34800, 4600

01

01

14

Assistant Engineer (Civil)

15600-39100, 5400

01

01

15

Vaachak

9300-34800, 4200

02

02

16

Cataloguer

5200-20200, 2800

01

01

17

Legal Assistant

04

03

18

Jan Sampark Adhikari (Gen. Admin)

9300-34800, 4600

01

01

5200-20200, 2800

02

02

5200-20200, 2800

01

01

5200-20200, 2800

08

05

02

5200-20200, 2800

04

03

01

9300-34800, 4200

01

01

9300-34800, 4200

01

01

15600-39100,6600

01

01

5200-20200, 2400

02

02

5200-20200, 2400

01

01

5200-20200, 2400

02

02

am
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1. Name of the post : Machine Operator
2. Number of vacancy : One
3. Classification : General Central Service, Group-B, Non-Gazetted
Non-Ministerial
4. Ministry/Department : Ministry of Finance, Deptt. of Economic Affairs
5. Scale of Pay : Pre-revised scale of Rs. 9300-34800 + 4200 Grade
Pay (Pay Band-2)
6. Method of Recruitment : Deputation/ Absorption
7. Eligibility conditions :

9300-34800, 4200

le

ANNEXURE-1

10

Te

(Sanjeev Gupta)
Under Secretary to the Government of India
Ph. No. 23095249

19

01

28

ANNEXURE-11

29

5200-20200, 2800

05

03

01

01

30

5200-20200, 2000

44

24

11

09

5200-20200, 1900

01

01

15600-39100, 6600

01

01

ssistant Workshop Manager

15600-39100, 5400

01

01

lectronics Engineer (R & D Section)

15600-39100, 5400

01

01

Public Relation Officer (Centre)

9300-34800, 4600

01

01

36

Senior Prosthetist

9300-34800, 4800

01

01

37

Senior Orthotist

9300-34800, 4800

01

01

38

Prosthetist

9300-34800, 4600

01

01

39

Orthotist

9300-34800, 4600

01

01

40

Rehabilitation Officer

9300-34800, 4600

01

01

41

Senior Prosthetic Technician

5200-20200, 2400

01

01

42

Senior Orthotic Technician

5200-20200, 2400

01

01

43

Senior Leather Technician

5200-20200, 2400

01

01

44

Junior Prosthetic Technician

5200-20200, 2000

01

01

45

Junior Orthotic Technician

5200-20200, 2000

01

01

46

Junior Leather Technician

5200-20200, 2000

01

01

47

Shoe Maker

5200-20200, 1900

01

01

48

Cobbler

5200-20200, 1900

01

01

49

Assistant Storekeeper (Centre)

5200-20200, 2000

01

01

50

Counsellor

9300-34800, 4200

02

02

51

Speech PathologisV Audiologist
(Grade-I) (Clinical Supervisor)

9300-34800, 4800

01

01

52

Speech PathologisV Audiologist
(Grade- 11)

9300-34800, 4200

01

01

53
54

Ear Mould Technician
Hearing Aid Technician

5200-20200, 2800
5200-20200, 2800

01
01

01
01

PROFORMA

he
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8.

Ministry/
Department

Mo

to

Post applied for
Name and address in Block Letters
Date of Birth
Date of Retirement under Central Govt. ru les
Educational Qualifications
Whether educational and other qualifications required for the
post are satisfied? (If any qualification has been treated as
equivalent to the one prescribed in the rules, state the authority
for the same).
Qualification/ Experience
Qualification/ Experience
Required
Posses sed
Please state clearly whether in the light of entries made by you
above, you meet the requirement of the post?
Details of employment in chronological order
(enclose a separate sheet duly authenticated by your signature,
if the space below is insufficient).
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Sangatkarta (GaayanNaada'l)

ge
t
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DEPUTATION/ABSORPTION
i) Persons working in analogous post in other Government
Departments on regular basis or ;
ii) Persons in the scale of Rs. 5200-20200 with G.P. of Rs. 2800
having 3 years of regular service in the grade;
(b) Possessing the qualification and experience prescribed for direct
recruits as under and subject to qualifying a trade test:Matriculation or its equiv alent;
(i) Diploma in Lithography printing from a recognized institution.
(ii) Six years' experience in the operation of offset Printing Machine.
Desirable:
A Certificate of training in printing from a Vocational Institution or of
a Government Organization and knowledge of Platemaking.

Post held

From

To

Scale of
Nature of
Pay
Duties
and Basic
Pay

9. Nature of present employment i.e. ad-hoe or Temporary or quasiPermanent or permanent
10. In case the present employment is held on Deputation basis/
contract basis, please state;
(a) The date of initial appointment
(b) Period of appointment on deputation/contract
(c) Name of the parent Office/Organization to which you belong
11 . Additional details about present employment. Please state
whether working under.
(a) Central Government (b) State Government (c) Autonomous
Organisation (d) Universities (e) Oth ers
12. Are you in the revised Scale of Pay? If yes, Give the date from
which the revision took place and also indicate the pre-revised
scale.
13. Total emoluments drawn per month.
14. Whether belongs to SC/ST
15. Additional information, if any
16. Remarks, if any
Sig n ature of the Candidate
Address~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
Service particulars given by the applicant are verified with reference
to service records and found to be correct.
Signature with S eal of the Competent Authority
20/31/Central Government/Recruitm ent/Other/Other/Deputation/Delhi

01

9300-34800, 4800
04
01
Demonstrator, Prosthetic & Orthotic
03
Instructor in Surgical Shoes &
9300-34800, 4200
01
01
Leather Works
Note:- UR-Unreserved, OBC-Other Backward Classes, SC-Scheduled Caste. Horizontal reservation shall
be applicable as per rules. The educational qualification/s, mode of recruitment, application form , application
fee, general instructions and other detailed information for the above posts is available on the University
website http://ds mru.up.nic.in
The application form along with necessary enclosures should reach The Reg istrar, Dr. Shakuntala
Misra National Rehabilitation University, Mohaan Road, Lucknow - 226 017 latest upto 29'" August,
2017 (5:00 p.m ) by Speed/Registered Post only.
Registrar
55
56

20/59/University/ Recruitment/Other/Other/Deputation/Other than Delhi

Visit : http://bit.ly/missionpdf
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~=u,tal~ ~ ~ / Indian Air Force

Direct Recruitment of Group ·c· Civilian Posts in Air Force
Station, Race Course, New Delhi-110003

Level-2 lndex-1
(19900)

01
03

01
01

04
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Note : The vacancies shown above are liable to increase or decrease.
A ge : For the SI. No. (a) to (b): Not below 18 years OR above 25 years on the closing
date of the receipt of the applications.
Age relaxatio n : Upper age limit is relaxable as under for following categories: (i) Sch eduled Cast e: 05 years (Age relaxation for the other categories is admissible
as per Govt. orders in force).
2. Written Examination: For SI. No. (a}, the initial screening will be based on written
examination of 12th standard level and SI. No. (b) of 10th standard level.
3. Educati on Qualifi catio ns:(a) LDC
Essential:- 12th Class pass or equivalent qualification from recognized Board or
University. Skill t est n orm s o n Computer: English Typing @ 35 wpm. Hindi typing @
30 wpm (Time allowed 10 mts) (35 wpm and 30 wpm correspond to 10500 KDPH I
9000 KDPH on an average of 5 key depressions for each word).
(b) Painter
Essential: 1Oth pass from a recognized Board or Institute.
Essent ial: Industrial Training Institute Certificate in the trade of Painter form a
recogn ized Institute.
4. Application on plain paper of A4 size duly typed and filled in clearly in prescribed
format along with self attest ed copies o f testimo nials for education qualification and
experience/age as per matriculation certificate only and caste certificate issued by
Competent Authority etc. will only be accepted. The application should bear a recent
self attested photograph. The application is liable to be rejected if it is not i
conformity with prescribed formaUillegible/un-signed or without required certificates.
5. A separate application will have to be submitted for each post, in case the p Ii nt
intends to apply for more than one post.
6. The name of the post applied for must be clearly superscribed as "ApR!ic~ ·o for
the p ost o f LDC/Painter (indicate the category)"; one of them indicated n the top
of the envelope.
For example:- A pplicatio n for the post of........................... Category... ..........
To,
The Air Officer Commandin g
Air Fo rce Station, Race Course
New Delhi· 110003
7. A self-addressed envelope with Rs. 10/- stamp affixed on it is to be enclose
with the application.
8. The candidate selected against the above posts is transferable anywhere i.Ji'I ia.
9. The decision of the Air Officer Commanding, Air Force Station, New Delh' r;,egar i g,
the selection of candidates shall be final.
10. The application addressed to the Air Officer Commanding, Air For e Statio n,
Race Course, New Delhi-110003 shall be sent only by Ordinary Post. Applications will
not be accepted through Speed Post, Courier and Registered Post and By hand. The
last date of receipt of application is w ithin 30 d ays from the date of publication of this
advertisement in Employment Newspaper. Applications incomplete in any manner OR
dated prior to release of advertisement OR received after the due date shall summarily
be rejected and no query in this regard will be entertained.
11 . If the number of applications received is too large in comparison to the number of
posts, only shortlisted candidates will be called for written test. If no letter is received
by the candidates within 45 days from the closing date of application, it may be
presumed that his/her application has been rejected and his/her name is not placed
among the shortlisted candidates and no query in this regard will be entertained.
12. All written tests and trade proficiency tests will be conducted in Delhi only. No
TA/DA will be given to the candidates in Gen category, who are appearing in Written
Test and Trade Proficiency Test.
13. Candidates should note that, if at any stage of recruitment it is found that the

Annexure-1
APPLICATION FOR THE POST OF - - - - - - in A ir Fo rce Station, New Delhi
To,
The Air Officer Comm anding
Air Force Station, Race Course
Paste a self
New Delhi-11 0 003
attested
1. Post applied for: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Photograph
2. Name of the Candidate (in block letters): - - - - - - - 3.
4.

Father's Name : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Date of Birth : _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ __
(attach self-attested copy of Birth Certificate)
Age as on last date prescribed for receipt of application
Year
Month
Days _ _ _ __
Address for correspondence: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
House No./StreeWillage _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Post Office _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Distt _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State
Pin Code _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

5.

am

Painter

03

gr

(b)

01

6.

le

02 (•01-ExServiceman)

Te

Level-2 lndex-1
(19900)

in

LDC

Total

ouse No./StreeWillage - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Post
Distt
Pin C_o_d_e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
StateOffice

s

Reservati on
UR
SC

ne

(a)

Total

Pay Scale

.A_'i
_ _________

zi

Nam e of th e Posts

Caste: GenlbsC/SC/ST
SClST/.©B<S:)

(attach Certificate in case of

ga

SI. No.

candidate has submitted any false/fabricated information/document, his/her
candidature will be cancelled immediately and he/she will be liable for criminal charges
under IPC, 1860.
14. The candidate should also note that at any stage of recru itment if he/she is found
to have tried to influence the recruitment authority from other sources, his/her
candidature will outrightly be rejected.
15. Any dispute with regard to the Recruitment published in this Advertisement shall be
within the jurisdiction of Delhi area only.
16. STATUTORY WARNING: Selection in the Indian Air Force is free, fair and merit
based. Any attempt to influence the Selection process detected at any stage is liable to
lead to termination of candidature or service and legal action against the concerned
individual will be initiated.

Ma

1. Applications are invited from the eligible Indian Citizens as per the format given at
Annexure-1to this advertisement for the following Gp 'C' civilian posts in IAF: •

9.

Educa io ijl Qualification: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - (Attach s If-attested education certificates.
..<">~'"'A ny other tfa1ification/Experience _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Category for which applied : Gen (UR)/OBC/SC/ST/Ex-Serviceman/Meritorious
(Attach self-attested copy)
Sport P~ rson/Physically Handicapped
Technical Training/Experience _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Domicile
(attach self-attested copy)
Whether registered with any Employment Exchange:- Yes/No
If yes, mention Registration Number and Name of Employment Exchange.
15. I hereby certify that above particulars mentioned in the application are correct and
true to the best of my knowledge and belief. If particulars mentioned by me are
found false at any stage then I shall be liable to be terminated without any notice.
Signat ure of Candidate
Date:
FOR OFFICIAL RECORD ONLY
1.
2.
3.

Received on - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Accepted/Rejected - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Reason for rejection: Underage/Overage/incomplete documents/any other reason
to be specified_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4.

Index No.

Date of TesUlnterview - - -

dav p 10801 / 11 /0045/ 1718
20/69/Defence/Recruitment/10+2/0ther/Permanent/Delhi

No. A-32015/1/2012-A. II
Government of India
Ministry of Agriculture & Farmers Welfare
Department of Agriculture, Cooperation & Farmers Welfare

Directorate of Marketing & Inspection
Head Office, N.H.-IV, Faridabad - 121001
Applications are invited from the eligible candidates for recruitment of 05 (five) posts of
Ste nog rapher Grade-I, Group 'B', Non-Gazetted in Level 6 of Pay Matrix
(corresponding to PB-2 of Rs. 9300-34800/- + Grade Pay of Rs. 4200/- in the prerevised scale) in Directorate of Marketing & Inspection on deputation (including shortterm contract), at the following stations:-

last five years, duly attested (signed and stamped) on each page, Vigilance Clearance
Certificate and Integrity Certificate in the prescribed proforma (Annexure-1), which can
be downloaded from the Directorate's website i.e. http://dmi.gov.in. Applications
received without complete APARs. Vigilance Clearance Certificate and Integrity
Certificate shall not be entertained.

(i) Directorate of Marketing & Inspection, Regional Office, New Delhi.
(ii) Directorate of Marketing & inspection, Regional Office, Lucknow.
(iii) Directorate of Marketing & Inspection, Regional Office, Jaipur,
(iv) Directorate of Marketing & Inspection, Regional Office, Mumbai.
(v) Directorate of Marketing & Inspection, Regional Office, Bhopal.
2. The details of eligibility of the candidates to the post are available on the website of
the Directorate i.e. http://dmi.gov.in.
3. Eligible and willing officials can submit their applications through proper channel duly
verified by their Head of Department, alongwith photocopies of ACRs/ APARs for the

4.
Applications
in
the
prescribed
proforma
should
reach
60 d ays of the publication of the advertisement at the following address:-

w ithin

Director (Admn.)
Ministry o f Agriculture & Farmers Welfare
Dep artment of Agric ult ure, Coop eration & Farm ers W elfare
Directorate of Marketing & Insp ection
Head Office, Block 'A', New CGO Complex
NH-IV, Faridab ad-1 21001
20/27/Central Government/Recruitment/Other/Other/Deputation/Other th an Delhi
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N.A Examination (II) 2016

Extract of the Actual Question Paper with Answer Key

SYNONYMS
Directions for the following 5 (five)
items :
Each item in this section consists of a
sentence with an underlined word or
words followed by four words or groups of
words. Select the word or groups of words
that is most s imilar in meaning to the
underlined word.
11 . Hospitality is a virtue for which the
natives of the East in general are
highly admired.
(a) Duty of a doctor
(b) Generosity shown to guests
(c) C leanliness in hospitals
(d) Kindness
12. House rent in cities like Mumbai or
Delhi has risen to astron omical
figures beyond the reach of even
high- salaried people.
(a) exorbitant
(b) commercial
(c) planetary
(d) illogical
13. Appro priat e technology holds the
key to a nation's development.
(a) Modern
(b) Suitable
(c) Effective
(d) Growing
14. He was enamo ured of his own
golden voice.
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SELECTING W O
items.
Each of the following sentences has a
blank space and four words given after
the sentence. Select whichever word you
consider most appropriate for the blank
space and indicate your response on the
Answer Sheet.
21 . She has been lying in bed for the last
I
hope
she
will
fortn ight.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
2 2.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
23.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

24.

(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
25.
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

come out
pull out
pull through
go out
The path of progress is beset
_ _ _ _ difficulties.
with
by
through
along
I feel - - - - for those who are
cruel to their children.
sympathy
contempt
admiration
craving
Both the parties were keen to have an
settlement of the
dispute.
enviable
inimical
worthy
amicable
I have come to know that the two
brothers have _ _ __ _
fallen through
fallen out
fallen for
fallen short

Te

le

gr

am

26 . Everybody f inds his own work
- - - whereas he feels that others
have delightful jobs.
(a) tedious
(b) fabulous
(c) unprofitable
(d) indecent
27. The accident took place because of
the criminal
of the driver.
(a) performance
(b) disregard
(c) negligence
(d) slackness
28 . The belief in the
of
vaccination is gaining gound.
(a) immunity
(b) prevalence
(c) efficacy
(d) workability
29. Our new leader is a
young man and will take us forward.
(a) haughty
(b) intoxicated
(c) fancifu l
(d) dynamic
30. They found a world of _ _ __
between what he said and what he
did.
(a) chaos
(b) bitterness
(c) difference
(d) hope
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ORDERING OF WORDS IN A
SENTENCE
irect ions for the f o llowing 7 (seven)
items:
Each of the following items in this section
consists of a sen el"\ce the parts of which
have been jumb_!ed These parts have
been labellecl , Q , ~ nd S. Given below
each sen en~ are four sequences
na~ ely (a), b)~ (c) and (d). You are
reguired to rea vinge the jumbled parts of
t e ~ ntence acd mark your response
ccordingly.
i; e statement
therefore you must listen carefully
what the speaker has said
in order to understand
will be made just once
The proper sequence should be
(a) SPRQ
(b) SRQP
(c) RSPQ
(d) SPQR
32. The small boy who
P broke his leg
Q fell down
R and
S climbed the wall
The proper sequence should be
(a) PSRQ
(b) SQRP
(c) QSRP
(d) SPRQ
33. According to an engineer
P might hit the market next year
Q a newly developed air- cooler system
R that employed in conventional room
coolers
S which is based on a principle radically
different from
The proper sequence should be
(a) SQRP
(b) RSQP
(c) QSRP
(d) PQRS
34. The clerk
P on the desk
Q left the money
R in the safe
S which he should have locked up
The proper sequence should be
(a) SRQP
(b) QRSP
(c) PQRS
(d) QPSR
35. Hardly had my brother descended
from the plane
P when the pople

Ma

very fond of
concerned with
obsessed with
imbued with
Some journalists are guilty of
indulging in y ellow j o urnalis m .
(a) misrepresentation
(b) vulgarization
(c) sensational reporting
(d) loud gestures
ANTONYMS
Direction s f or th e following 5 (five)
item s :
Each item in this section consists of a
sentence with an underlined word or
words followed by four words or groups of
words. Select the word or group of words
that is most nearly opposite in meaning
to the underlined word.
16. The culprit was senten ced by the
Court.
(a) acquitted
(b) punished
(c) relieved
(d) pardoned
17. Thrifty as he is, he can well afford to
live within his means.
(a) careless
(b) instinctive
(c) sentimental
(d) extravagant
18. Do not give him a responsible job,
he is immature.
(a) thoughtful
(b) cautious
(c) calculating
(d) seasoned
19. I was prepared to show m y tian
provided he agreed to cl the a
(a) to yield
(b) to shake hands
(c) to conceal my plan
(d) to lose my ground
20. Akbar the great was a sagacious
ruler.
(a) haughty
(b) cunning
(c) rude
(d) unwise
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
15.

Cl
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SPOTTING ERRORS
Directions f or the f o llowing 10 (ten)
items:
Each question in this section has a
sentence w ith three underlined parts
labelled (a), (b) and (c). Read each
sentence to find out whether there is any
error in any underlined part and indicate
your response in the Answer Sheet
against the corresponding letter i.e., (a) or
(b) or (c). If you find no error, your
response should be indicated as (d).
1. (a) My friend was
(b) habitual to drive a car
(c) at very high speed.
(d) No error.
2. (a) Being a day of national mourning
(b) the offices were closed
(c) and the national flag flow half
mast
(d) No error.
3. (a) If you are wanting to watch
(b) the birds nesting
(c) you must not let them see you
(d) No error
4 . (a) He does not listen to
(b) What I say
(c) although I am advising him for a
long time
(d) No error
5. (a) It is most essential for us
(b) to reach the station before noon
(c) lest we should miss the train
(d) No error
6. (a) I asked him
(b) what had brought
(c) him there
(d) No error
7. (a) The guards
(b) dare not
(c) to harm him
(d) No error
8. (a) The Principal looks very worried
(b) because students are on strike
for the last fifteen days as a protest
against
(c) his disciplinary action against
some miscreants
(d) No error
9. (a) The king was embarrassed
(b) to find evidences
(c) against his own queen
(d) No error
10. (a) As I prefer coffee than tea
(b) my friends always take the trouble
(c) to get me a cup of coffee
whenever I visit them
(d) No error

Visit : http://bit.ly/missionpdf
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(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

36 .

p
Q
R

s
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
37 .

p
Q
R

s
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

waved and cheered
who had come to receive him
from the lounge
The proper sequence should be
PQRS
RSPQ
RPQS
PRSQ
The essay
like that of the human face
because its variety is infinite
is a literary form
which is not easy to define
The proper sequence should be
PQRS
PQSR
RSQP
RSPQ
The exhibition committee
attractive and useful
to make exhibition
making efforts
has been
The proper sequence should be
QSRP
SRQP
QPSR
SPQR

SENTENCE IMPROVEMENT
Direction s for th e f ollo wing 13
(thirteen) item s:
Look at the underlined part of each
sentence. Below each sentence are given
three possible substitutions for the
underlined part. If one of them (a), (b) or
(c) is better than the underlined part,
indicate your response on the Answer
Sheet against the corresponding letter
(a), (b) or (c). If none of the substitutions
improves the sentence indicate (d) as
your response on the Answer Sheet. Thus
a "No improvement" response will be
signified by the letter (d).
38. My old teacher gave many poor
students money in spite of he was
poor.
(a) even though
(b) as if
(c) however
(d) NO IMPROVEMENT
39 . You should t o read the newspapers
regularly if you want to be wellinformed.
(a) ought
(b) have to
(c) should be
(d) NO IMPROVEMENT
40. If he had listening to m e he would
not have got lost.
(a) listened me
(b) listened to me
(c) listen me
(d) NO IMPROVEMENT
41 . He asked for a bank loan also he
didn't have sufficient resources.
(a) because
(b) even if
(c) requiring
(d) NO IMPROVEMENT
42. I went to the shop to buy some
stationeries.
(a) stationery
(b) stationary
(c) stationaries
(d) NO IMPROVEMENT
4 3. I have been waiting here for the last
two hours.
(a) from
(b) since
(c) by
(d) NO IMPROVEMENT
44. The table needs to be painted .
(a) paint
(b) painting
(c) having paint
(d) NO IMPROVEMENT
See An swer Key o n page 46
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN REGIONAL RURAL BANKS
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aggregate. Here also graduates in
certain disciplines as above will get
preference. Two years' experience as an
officer in a Bank or Financial Institution
for Scale II and five years' experience for
scale 111 are additional requirement.
There are limited vacancies for specialist
Scale II officers for which one needs to
have specialized qualification with one to
two years' experience. For all positions,
candidate should possess proficiency in
local language as applicable for the
particular RRB. Requirement of local
language can be ascertained from IBPS
website. Generally local language will
mean language of the particular state
where RRB is situated. Working
knowledge of computers is desirable for
all positions.
Applicants for the position of office
assistants and Scale I officers are
required to first appear in preliminary
examination consisting of objective type
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bill, 2015 has been passed and notified in
Gazette of India on 12.05.2015.With this
amendment RRBs have more freedo ljl i
opening/closing of their branches a d
also in the matters of raising capi t'{11
making investments.
~~
Since their inception, RRBs have now
come long way. Like other banl<s tliey re
also making extensive use o technology
and
are offering innovative banking
products and services. With branches of
RRBs Indian Banking System has
reached to many remote places in the
country.
Working conditions in RRBs are more
or less similar to those of Public Sector
Banks. However employee mobility is
restricted as branches of a particular
RRB are situated in a few adjacent
districts within a state or union territory.
J ob in RRBs
Even after extensive computerization,
banking still is a people driven industry.
RRBs too require people to manage their
operations and meet their expansion
plans. The mandate for recruitment in
RRBs is given to Institute of Banking
Personnel Selection (IBPS). Recently
IBPS has advertised for large number of
vacancies in RRBs. Requirement is for
office assistants in clerical cadre and for
officers' in different scales. Vacancies are
divided into Group 'A'-Officers (Scale I, II
& Ill) and Group 'B'-Office Assistant
(Multipurpose.)
For scale I General Banking officers,
graduates from all disciplines are eligible.
However graduates in
Agriculture,
Animal
Husbandry,
Agricultural
Engineering , Agricultural Marketing &
Cooperation , Horticulture, Forestry,
Pisciculture,
Veterinary
Science,
Accountancy, Economics, Information
Technology, Law or Management will be
preferred.
Position of scale II & Ill General
Banking officers is open to all graduates
with minimum of 50% marks in

to
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anking in India has an interesting
history. Today everyone from poor to
rich talks about banks and is in a position
to avail services of these banks. This was
not the situation in early years of
independent India. We got independence
on 15th August 194 7 and became a
republic on 26th January 1950. Our great
leaders of those days wanted India to be
a true democracy with ideals of equal
opportunity,
social
justice
and
development.
Banks are expected to make
significant contribution in a nation's social
and economic development. However at
the time of our country's independence,
our banking system was not ready for
this. There were very few bank branches
in the country situated mostly at urban
centres. These branches catered to
upper sections of society consisting of
big businessmen, industrialists and other
persons of high net worth. Banking
services were out of reach for labourers,
small farmers and persons from lower
income group. This situation continued
for about two decades till nationalization
of banks happened . In a bold step
government nationalized 14 big private
banks in 1969. Government wanted
these banks to play a major role in socioeconomic development of the country.
For this, large number of bank branches
were opened in the country, mostly in
villages and small towns. Many
government sponsored schemes were
implemented through these banks
.These schemes focused on providing
income generating opportunities for poor
people by engaging in productive
activities, helping farmers in increasing
crop yield by using bank's financial
assistance for purchase of fertilizers,
pesticides and farm equipments etc.
Thus banking opened its doors for a
huge population of lower strata of
society.
Nationalized banks were playing their
role well. However it was felt that this set
up of banks can't fully meet the
requirement of our village population.
Nearly two third of India's population
lives in villages and needed to be
included in all development plans. To
meet the banking requirements of this
segment ,it was decided to establish
Regional Rural Banks (RRBs) across the
country. For this an ordinance was
introduced on 26th September 1975
which later got replaced by Regional
Rural Banks Act 1976.The act said that
Regional Rural Banks are being
established for developing rural economy
by providing for development of
agriculture, trade, commerce, industry
and other production activities in rural
area, credit and other facil ities, !!'"l
particular to small and marginal farmers,
agricultural labourers, artisans and small
entrepreneurs etc.
These banks were to be established by
different public sector banks as sponsor
banks with a share of 35°10. Central
government was to have a share of 50°10
and remaining 15o/o went to state
government. The first RRB by the name
of Prathma Bank, sponsored by
Syndicate Bank, was established at
Moradabad on 2nd October 1975
followed by 4 other RRBs with
headquarters at Gorakhpur (Uttar
Pradesh), Maida (West Bengal), Bhiwani
(Haryana) and Jaipur (Rajasthan).
By the end of year 1987 the number of
RRBs had increased to 196. RRBs were
established as low cost institution. In the
early years of their operation most of
these incurred losses. To bring efficiency
in their working and cut the losses

incurred by them, reorganization was
considered necessary. As a result of this
today there are 56 RRBs in the country
with about 21 OOO branches in 644
districts and having 87,000 employees.
Their pay structure is similar to those of
nationalized banks. As per data available
50 of RRBs are in profit now. Statewise
list of RRBs can be found on Reserve
Bank of India (RBI) website. Country's
biggest bank, State Bank of India has 14
RRBs w ith 3784 branches. Government
nationalized 6 more banks in 1980.
Some of the RRBs are promoted by this
set of banks also.
Financial inclusion is a major agenda
before our government. Considering the
role of RRBs in making financial inclusion
a reality, rural development and broad
development of nation's economy;
sponsor banks and government are
making every effort to strengthen and
empower the RRBs . RRBs amendment
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q estions. For
,ce assistants there will
be ~ questio~s each of reasoning
a{lQ
[1Umerical ability. Preliminary
examination for Scale I officers will have
~~ questions each from reasoning and
Liantitative aptitude .In both the cases
the medium of examination will be
Hindi/English and the test is to be
answered in 45 minutes. Those who
qualify in the preliminary examination will
be called for main examination with a
time of 2 hours. Reasoning, general
awareness, English & Hindi languages
and computer knowledge are common
for applicants of both the positions. In
addition office assistants will take the test
of numerical ability while Scale I officers
will have to attempt questions of
quantitative aptitude. The test for general
banking officers in scale II & Ill will
consist of only one examination
consisting of objective questions in
reasoning, quantitative aptitude & data
interpretation, financial awareness,
English I Hindi language and computer
knowledge. The test pattern remains the
same for scale II specialist cadre with
only exception of additional test in
professional knowledge in the area of
specialization. To elaborate applicants for
marketing manager will be asked
questions related to marketing whereas
law related questions will be put to those
aspiring to become law officers. In all the
cases candidates have the option to
choose either Hindi or English language
as far as test of language is concerned. It
is simple to understand that answers in
this particular section are to be chosen
from the same language.
Negative marking is applicable for all
the tests. For every wrong answer one
fourth mark assigned to the question will
be deducted. To qualify further a
candidate has to obtain minimum
prescribed mark in each test. It means if
somebody gets a good composite score
but fails in one particular segment w ill fai l

Visit : http://bit.ly/missionpdf

to qualify. So candidates have to prepare
well for all parts of the test. Based on the
performance in the written test and
vacancies available, certain number of
applicants for officers' position will be
called for interview. Such interview will be
coordinated by the Nodal Regional Rural
Banks with the help of National Bank for
Agriculture and Rural Development
(NABARD) and IBPS. Selection to the
post of Office Assistant will be only on the
basis of main written examination without
interview.
Preparatio n
for
t he
W r itte n
Examination
The written examination will have only
objective type questions. For every
question there will be only one right
answer which you're expected to identify
and mark in the answer sheet. Many of
the readers would already have
appeared in similar tests .They should try
to learn from their experiences and try to
improve their score with greater speed
and accuracy. In respect of different
sections of the test, following ideas may
help you in your preparationsReasoning : Questions under this
section can be related to verbal and nonverbal
reasoning
Under
verbal
reasoning, based on some statement,
conclusions will be mentioned as options
from which you're expected to choose
the right one which follows logically. The
important point here is to keep your
biases or perceptions away and focus
only on the statement. The statement can
be hypothetical too. Non verbal
reasoning may consist of pictorial ,
numerical or alphabetical problems
wherein you'll be required to find the odd
one or the one which follows as per the
series. Here your mental alertness,
visual judgment and observational ability
i.e. eye for detail • will help you to
succeed.
Numeri cal ability : Numerical ability
test will consist of basic arithmetical
problems
relating
to
addition ,
subtraction, multiplication and division;
number
sequencing,
percentages,
powers and fractions, relationship
between numbers etc. To some extent
Numerical ability and Quantitative
aptitude are similar. Test of Numerical
ability can be categorized as a speed test
and is used to determine your ease with
numbers. Remember in banking you'll
deal w ith money and numbers.
Quantitative aptitude : This section
will have arithmetic problems of different
nature which you solved in 6th to 1Oth
standard. Questions may be related to
percentages, time & work, averages,
ratios & proportions, time, speed &
distance, profit & loss, interest(simple &
compound), area & volume etc. To do
well you should be aware of formulae,
BODMAS principle with ability to make
quick and accurate calculations without
use of calculators.
Data interpret ati o n: As the term
suggests in data interpretation related
questions candidates are given various
sets of data followed by some options.
These data are to be comprehended and
analyzed to find the right answer. The
data can come in the form of plain
statements, tables, bar diagrams, pie
charts,
line
graphs
etc.
Quick
observation and analytical ability will help
you find solutions in this section .
Financ ial aw areness: This part will
have questions related to Indian financial
system, banking system, different types
of banks like structure of Indian
economy, payment banks, financia l and
banking sector reforms, different financial
institutions, role of Reserve Bank of
Cont inued on page 46
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India,
various financial
schemes
promoted by government like Jan Ohan
yojana etc.
General
awareness:
Everyone
planning to appear in a competitive
examination should have good general
awareness. In IBPS examination ,
questions under this section can be from
Current Affairs, History, Geography,
Awards,
Economy,
Constitution,
Environment, Art, Music, Technology
famous personalities, etc.
English language: This section will
test your knowledge of simple rules of
English language. Questions may relate
to English usage, comprehension ,
matching words, fill in the blanks,
identifying wrong part in a given
synonyms,
antonyms,
sentence,
vocabulary etc. It is not a test of English
literature. Knowledge of basic grammar
and comprehending ability are required
to deal with this part.
Hindi language: Here the question will
relate to Hindi grammar, use of correct
word in completing a sentence, find ing
mistakes in sentences, putting sentences
in order to make a meaningful paragraph
etc. Structure of paper for both Hindi and
English languages will not be much
different from each other.
Computer knowledge: Computing
requires both hardware and software.
You should prepare for questions related
to both. For doing well in this section
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the Red Fort. I am merely an instrument. It
is not one single person who makes that
address, but it is the collective voice of
1.25 billion of my countrymen that
resounds from the Red Fort. I try to give
words to their dreams, and I am glad that
for the past 3 years, I get suggestions
from every corner of the country for
August 15, as to what I should speak on
the 15th August and which issues should I
include in my address on the occasion.
This time too, I invite you to share your
thoughts either on MyGov or on
NarendraModiApp. I read these myself
and shall try to express them in whatever
time I have with me on 15th August. For
the previous three 15th August speeches,
one consistent complaint has been that
my speeches tend to be a little lengthy. I
have planned to keep my speech short
this time - not more than 40-45-50

festival. 125 years and 1.25 billion
countrymen! Lokmanya Tilak ji started the
Sarvjanik Ganeshotsav with the basic aim
to inculcate the spirit of unity, enhance
awareness in society, and promote the
culture of togetherness. So this year we
s"1ould again, during the Ganesh festival,
organise essay competitions, have open
iscussions
and
remember
the
contri utions of Lokmanya Tilak. And we
r l -st think anew waYiS to steer Community
Ganesh Festivals in consonance with the
sentiments o~ lal< ji 0w we must lend
strength to t~ t sr 1rit and at the same time
resolve to se co-frie dly clay Ganesha
idols, to prote t tbe environment. And this
t_lime I have spoken about it well in time. I
a qi SU{.e that all of you will join me. This
w~ uFely be efit our poor artisans, and
artist~ and provide employment to those
o make idols. The poor will be able to
earn a living and feed themselves. Come,
let us link our festivities with the economic
welfare of the poor, let the joys of our

Ma

Continued from page 2

minutes. I have tried to draw these rules
for myself, but I don't know whether I'll be
able to stick to them. But I do intend to try
this time to shorten my speech. Let's see
whether I succeed or not."
"I have observed and sometimes think
that the citizens of our country are more
aware and active than me. For the last

justice this can only result in
social unrest and political
instability.
False B inaries: Global and
Local, Modern and Traditional
Worshiping modernity in its
materialistic
avatar
and
embracing 'global' culture in a
hurry to announce our arrival on
the cosmopolitan stage runs the
very serious risk of loosing our
moorings and social values.
The symptoms of the dangerous highly contagious disease
are already visible.
People are beginning to
judge their elected representatives not by their reputation
but by their performance. This
is a matter for great satisfaction. Indian Democracy in the
70th year of its existence it
appears has come of age.
The battles against corruption and dogmatism are unending . Nor can we lower our
guards against enemies like

re
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'Idea of India' and Sanctity of
the Constitution
When shrill voices are raised
creating a confusing clamour
that the constitution is being
subverted and the idea of India
is being destroyed it is imperative that we separate partisan
abuse from substantial criticism. Constitution is sacrosanct in a democracy but
unlike religious commandments it is not cast in stone. It

ge
t

situated along a strategically
sensitive border- claim special
status. From Jammu and
Kashmir to West Bengal and
the North East the trend
among
ambitious
Satraps/Chieftains is to ' try riding the tiger of populism' to
assert one's independence. If,
this isn't checked, it can only
precipitate the slide to the
precipice of anarchy.

Minds of Men'. While India
must keep open its doors and
windows to stimulating ideas
from all directions and diverse
sources we need to be
extremely careful in what we
accept, adapt and adopt. We
must never forget the caution
sounded by the Father of the
Nation at the dawn of our independence- we should have our
feet firmly rooted in native soil
and not allow ourselves to be
blown away by gusts of any
alien wind.
This to our mind is the most
complex challenge India faces
poised on the threshold of a
future full of promise of
unprecedented prosperity and
power. Prosperity brings with
it unforeseen problems. In a
developing country social and
economic disparities become
glaring and intolerably painful.
If a balance is not struck
between excellence and equity, development and social

to

Continued from page 1

is a living document and can
survive as an effective Social
Contract as long as it reflects
the will of the people. Ideally,
the will of the people should be
consensually expressed. In
real life this rarely happens.
Two important things have to
be constantly borne in mind in
this context. Majority however
absolute must be sensitive to
those who constitute a minority. At the same time no minority can claim to have a ' democratic veto' that can paralyse
policy making by a government
that has won the mandate of
the people.
Ideologies that dominated
domestic politics and international relations in the 20th century Imperialism, Communism,
Fascism,
Socialism
have
become irrelevant- they no
longer retain the power to galvanise people. Nor can the
supporters of Capitalism claim
'Conquest of the Hearts and
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check into basics of hardware (computer
parts) database, networking, internet,
Microsoft windows usage, safety tools,
various applications of computers etc.
You might be using computers everyday
which may be of help, still you need
preparation to grow your computer
knowledge.
Professional knowledge: Applicants
for specialist positions need to have
professional degree like MBA, LLB, CA
etc. as the case may be. Generally this
will be their most recent qualification.
This should not result in overconfidence.
Use this segment to improve your overall
score. Conceptual understanding of
topics covered under your area of
specialization is going to be tested under
this section. As an example questions for
marketing specialization may relate to
marketing functions, processes and
planning ,
branding,
market
segmentation,
research,
services
marketing etc.
For general awareness, computer and
professional knowledge you've to make
focused study and then attempt sample
question papers. For English and Hindi
languages any good book on General
English and Samanya Hindi can be
referred.
Regarding
sections
on
quantitative aptitude, reasoning and
numerical ability, it will be better to go
through
solved
examples
with
explanation and then practice on your
own. This practice w ill make you well
conversant with question patterns.
Practice will also help you develop speed
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which is very important to be able to
attempt all questions.
You may choose one or more of bank
examination guides covering different
sections of test with solved examples
and questions for practice. You may also
get separate workbooks for practice.
Workbooks in electronic form are also
available online.
Your work experience in RRB may help
you in getting lateral entry to public
sector banks and other bigger financial
institutions.
(The author is a career counsellor.
e-mail : v2j25@yahoo.in)
Views expressed are personal.
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hunger and disease. These
viruses mutate constantly and
our responses to threats posed
by them need to be modified
and calibrated accordingly.
15th August marks the day
on the National Calendar for
paying tributes to the freedom
fighters and of joyous celebration of remarkable achievements in diverse fields. It also
is day for us to rededicate ourselves to protecting our independence in thought, word and
deed and to exert ceaselessly
to extend its protective cover
and enriching glow to every
Indian. Jai Hind!
The author is Ex Professor,
School of International Studies, Jawaharlal Nehru University, New Delhi
e-mail Id :
pushpes hpant@gmail.com
Views expressed are personal.

festivals connect with the households of
the underprivileged, bringing monetary
happiness to the have-nots. This should
be the endeavor of all of us. I extend my
best wishes to all my countrymen for the
various
upcoming
festivals
and
celebrations."
"My dear countrymen, I remind you
once again of 'Agast Kranti', of 9th
August, I remind you once again of 15th
August. And I am reminding you once
again of 2022, 75 years of India's
Independence. Every countryman should
make a resolve, every countryman
should prepare a 5-year roadmap to
realise that resolve. All of us have to take
our nation to newer heights. We must
strive tirelessly to do so. Come, let's
march together as we do our bit. The
destiny, the future of the country shall be
brighter, let us move ahead with this
belief. Lots and lots of good wishes to
you all. Thank you! "
PIB
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News Digest
said parents will also be given copy of
the outcomes so that they may know
what their wards are expected to know
in a particular class. School children will
be required to pass examination in fifth
and eighth class to move to next class.
For this, examination will be held in
March and those who are not able to
clear this examination will be given another opportunity in May.

National
Former Union Minister M Venkaiah
Naidu will be the new Vice President of
India as he defeated Gopal Krishna
Gandhi by 272 votes. Voting to elect the
13th Vice President was conducted
with 98.21 per cent polling recorded.
There was a straight fight between
NDA's candidate M Venkaiah Naidu
and Opposition nominee Gopalkrishna
Gandhi.Briefing media in New Delhi, Returning Officer Shemsher K Sharif said
Mr Naidu received 516 votes against Gopalkrishna Gandhi's 244 votes.771
votes out of 785 votes were cast in the elections.
Prime Minister Narendra Modi has said
that next five years are crucial for the
country and it is significant that the
country will have President and VicePresident of India from NOA during the
period.
He
said,
the
present
government at the Centre got a clear
majority in Lok Sabha after thirty years
and can contribute in substantial
measure to nation building with 2022 as the target in this regard. The Prime
Minister was speaking after releasing a compilation of speeches of NOA vice
presidential nominee M Venkaiah Naidu at a function in Parliament House on
4th August. Mr Modi stressed on effective function ing of Parliament which is the
collective responsibility of the members. He said, the Rajya Sabha needs to
reflect on how it could guide the 125 crore Indians inspired by the spirit of
discussions in the Constituent Assembly.
Union Home Minister Rajnath Singh has . . - - - - - - -said, the multi-pronged strategy of
security, development and ensuring
rights of local communities should be
vigorously pursued to deal with Naxals.
The Home Minister was speaking at a
meeting in New Delhi to review the
status of development projects and
security-related issues in Left-Wing Extremism affected states. A Home Ministr}t
statement said, different development projects, including road requ irement plan,
and those concerning air connectivity, power, education, health and banking
reviewed at the meeting.
Defence Minister Arun Jaitley has
assured the Lok Sabha that all the
forward
posts
are
adequately
strengthened to withstand enemy fire.
Replying to questions in the House, Mr
Jaitley said, there are well established
Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs)
to safeguard against enemy fire to
minimise own casualties. The minister
said, the government is taking measures to ensure modernisation of I
Defence Forces to keep them in a state of readiness to meet operatien8l and
security challenges. Mr Jaitley said, the government regularly revie s , e..threa
perception to secure borders and protect national interests.
The Government proposes to establish
an additional 14 new AIIMS under
various phases of the Pradhan Mantri
Swasthya Suraksha Yojana in different
parts of the country. Union Health -~~
Minister JP Nadda said this in the Lok
/
Sabha. Replying to supplementaries on
AIIMS and related healthcare system in
India, the Minister said, the government - is working on enhancing the capacity of the national capital's medical institutes,
which receive a large number of patients from across the country.
Parliament has passed a bill to declare
the Indian Institute of Information
Technology, Design and Manufacturing
(IIITOM) at Kurnool in Andhra Pradesh
as a centre of national importance. The
Indian
Institutes
of
Information
Technology (Amendment) Bill, 2017 was
passed by voice vote in Rajya Sabha.
Lok Sabha had passed the bill on July
26. It provides for inclusion of IIITDM, Kurnool in the principal Act. This institute
will be declared as an institute of national importance with the power to award
degrees to the students. The legislation was approved by the Union Cabinet in
February. The IIITDM would become the fifth institute with this tag.

International

•

India has expressed concern over the freedom enjoyed by Jamaat-ud-Dawa
Chief Hafiz Saeed and his organisations in Pakistan to conduct terror acts
against India and others. Talking to reporters in New Delhi, External Affairs
Ministry spokesperson Gopal Baglay said, Islamabad must ensure that
international sanctions against such individuals are enforced 100 per cent.
Qatar's Cabinet has approved a draft law making permanent residency
available to some non-citizens, marking a partial shift from its reliance on its
longstanding visa-sponsorship system. The energy-rich Gulf nation said in a
statement that the residency permits could be granted to children of Qatari
women married to fore igners, people who "offered valuable services to the
country" and those with special skills. As in many Arab countries, a Qatari
child's citizenship is granted based on the father's nationality.
India and other four members of the
BRICS grouping members (Brazil,
Russia, China and South Africa) have
pledged to fight against protectionism.
In this regard, the decision was taken at
the two-day meeting of the trade ministers from BRICS nations held at
Shanghai, China. They released a joint statement highlighting various issues
and the need to address them collectively.
ISRO and NASA are jointly working towards realisation of
NASA-ISRO Synthetic Aperture Radar (NISAR) mission
by 2021. In NISAR mission, NASA is responsible for
development of L-band SAR and ISRO is responsible for
development of S-band SAR. The L & S band SAR will
be integrated with ISRO's spacecraft and launched onb oard India's GSLV.
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The Lok Sabha has passed a bill to
f1~ r ' ( j ~ Q ~ ~
enable exit of\BBI from NABARD and
~ , / u14lu1 faa51~ <lfcJ>
increase '"au IA'ortsed capital of the
develo'A~ nt ·ns "tution six times to Rs NATIONAl BANK FOR AGRICULTURE
AND RURAl DEVELOPMENT
30,000 erore.
tie National Bank for
Agricu ~~ and ural Development (Amendment) Bill, 2017 also seeks to
amend certain clauses in the light of reference of the Micro, Small and
~ dium Enterprises (MSMEs) Development Act, 2006 in the proposed
I g1slation. M inister of State for Finance Santosh Kumar Gangwar said that
t e law is one of the "major step" towards doubling farmers' income by 2022.
The Banking Regulation (Amendment) Bill 2017 has been passed by the
lower house of the parliament. It will replace the Non-Performing Assets
Ordinance, which came into effect earlier this year. Finance Minister Arun
Jaitley had introduced a bill in Lok Sabha to amend the Banking Regulation
Act 1949. The measure allows the RBI to initiate insolvency resolution
process on specific stressed-assets. The RBI would also be empowered to
issue other directions for resolution, appoint or approve for appointment,
authorities or committees to advise the banking companies for stressedasset resolution.
The Lok Sabha has passed two crucial Bills
extending the Goods and Services Tax (GST)
regime to Jammu & Kashmir. The lower house
passed the Central Goods and Services Tax
GoooS·A;;o SeRv1ces TAX
(Extension to Jammu and Kashmir), Bill, 2017 and
the Integrated Goods and Services Tax
(Extension to Jammu and Kashmir), Bill, 2017 after a brief discussion. The two
Bills sought to replace ordinances promulgated by the President in July this year.
The RBI has cut the repo rate by 25 bps to 6%. This was
on expected lines as market consensus predicted a 25 bps
cut. Reverse repo rate has also been cut by 0.25 per cent
to 5.75 per cent. The RBI noted in its statement that actual
headline inflation for Q1 has tracked projections of being in
the range of 2 to3.5 per cent in the first half of the year.
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The Union Cabinet has cleared a
proposal to allow proxy voting to NonResidential Indians, by amending
electoral laws, a senior Government
functionary was quoted as saying. The
amended Representation of the People
Act will allow nearly 16 million NRls to
exercise the right by appointing a proxy
·,
from their constituency to cast the vote.
Parliament has passed the Right of Children to Free and Compulsory Education
(Amendment) Bill, 2017. Replying to the debate on the bill in Rajya Sabha, HRD
Minister Prakash Javadekar said deteriorating standard of education in
government schools is a matter of concern and the government has taken
several initiatives to improve the quality of education. Mr Javadekar said learning
outcomes have been codified and handbooks have been provided to schools. He
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To commemorate 75 years of Quit India Movement and 70 years of Independence,
Employment News is conducting a special quiz contest. The quiz contest spans a total of
70 questions to be conducted in three phases - First phase was published in issue dated
5.8.2017 (20 questions}, Second phase (25 questions) are given below and Third phase will
appear on 19.8.2017 (25 questions).

PRIZES:

CONTEST

decison of the General Manager, Employment News shall be final and binding on all
participants. Participants can also submit their answers either online through websites
www.publicationsdivision.nic.in or www.employmentnews.gov.in or by sending the
answers by Post. Please send your answers with your name and detailed address to the
under mentioned address (Mark - QUIZ CONTEST PHASE II - on the Envelope):

LAST DATE of receipt of answers is 31-08-2017 (till 5 pm.)

Top 70 participants will get a gift hamper of books brought out by Publications Division
as well as journals of a value of approximately Rs.500/-. In the event of a tie due to same
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c)
Quit India Movement
d) Indigo Movement
30. The people of India were agitated against the
arrival of Simon Commission because
a)
Indians never wanted the review of the working of
the Act of 1919
b) Simon Commission recommended the abolition of
diarchy in the Provinces
c)
There was no Indian member in the commission
d} The Commission suggested partition of the
country
31. The Ghadar Party was a
a)
Revolutionary association of Indians with
Headquarters at San Francisco
b)
Nationalist organisation operating from Singapore
c)
Militant organisation formed for revolution in Bengal
d)
Breakaway group of extremists of Indian National
Congress
32. General Dwyer who was responsible for
Jallianwala Bagh massacre w.as shot dead by
a)
Udham Singh
b)
Haj rat Mohani
c)
V. V. S. Iyer
d}
Sohan Singh
33.Who was the f irs
on August 21, 1~7
a)
Mahal a G nclh1
b)
Madam hika1ji ~ ma
c)
Sardar Pa ~I
d) Jawahar l!al Nehru

India
a)
b}
Bipan fian ra Pal
c)
Bankim Chandra Chatterjee
d)
Dadabhai Naoroji
36. Who among the following was the youngest of the
revolutionaries to be hanged by the British
a)
Madan Lal Dhingra
b)
Surya Sen
c)
Khudiram Bose
d)
Udham Singh
37. From which place did Mahatma Gandhi
commence his historic march to Dandi?
a)
Sabarmati
b)
Sewagram
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c)
Wardha
d) Surat
38. Dandi March under the leadership of Mahatma
Gandhi started on
a) April 12, 1931
b)
March 12, 1930
c)
May 10, 1930
d) October 15, 1935
39. Who of the following carried out the Salt
Satyagraha at Vedaranyam in Tamil Nadu
Dr. Radhakrishnan
a)
b) C Rajagopalachari
c)
P Sitarammaiah
d)
Maulana Azad
40. Who formed the band of non-violent
revolutionaries, the Khudai Khidmatgars
a) Abul Kalam Azad
b)
M.A. Jinnah
c)
Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan
d) Sikandar Hayat Khan
21. The violent incident at Chauri Chaura in Uttar
Pradesh occurred during which of the following
movements?
a) Civil disobedience
b)
Non-cooperation
c)
Quit India
d)
Poorna Swaraj
42. Who was Birsa Munda
a) Wealthy zamindar
b)
Indian tribal freedom fighter and a folk hero
Indian sepoy in British army
c)
d) Associate of Mahatma Gandhi
43. Who of the following had vowed never to be
caught alive by the British and hence shot himself
dead at the end of an encounter with the police
a)
Ram Prasad Bismil
b) Ashfaqulla Khan
c)
Surya Sen
d) Chandershekar Azad
44. Who among the following is considered the
author of the poem Sarfaroshi ki tamanna ab hamare
di/ mein hai
a)
Bhagat Singh
b) Sachindranath Sanyal
c)
Ram Prasad Bismil
d) Chandrashekhar Azad
45 .Freedom fighter Rani Gaidinliu was from
a)
Nagpur
b)
Nagaland
Manipur
c)
d) Assam

gr

21. At which of the following places did Mahatma
Gandhi launch a Satyagraha to help the oppressed
indigo farmers?
a)
Kheda
b} Bardoli
c)
Champaran
d}
Dandi
22. Who among the below, gave the economic
critiques of British imperialism:
a)
R C Dutt
b) Dinshaw Wacha
c)
Dadabhai Naoroji
d} All of the above
23. 'Maker of Modern India ' is referred to
a)
lshwarchandra Vidyasagar
b) Raja Rammohan Roy
c)
Swami Vivekananda
d}
Dadabhai Naoroji
24 .The most important event that characterised the
Swadeshi Movement was
a)
Emergence of communal politics
b)
Mass mobilization
c)
Boycott of foreign goods
d)
Partition of Bengal
25. In which session did Dadabhai Naoroji declare
Swaraj or Self- government to be the goal of
Congress?
a)
Calcutta Session 1907
b) Lahore Session 1929
c)
Karachi Session 1931
d}
Lucknow Session 1936
26.Home Rule League Movement was led by
a)
Lokmanya Tilak & Annie Besant
b} Sarojini Naidu
c)
Aruna Asaf Ali
d) Vinoba Shave
27.When did Chauri Chaura incident take place
a)
February 5, 1922
b) February 15, 1922
c)
February 25, 1922
d} February 5, 1923
28.Bhagat Singh was sentenced to death in which
case
a)
Kakori case
b) Chauri Chaura case
c)
Assembly Bomb case
d)
Lahore Conspiracy case
29. The first mass movement started by Mahatma
Gandhi was
a)
Non Cooperation Movement
b)
Salt Movement
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Tick mark (v'") the answers of your choice.
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